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REMOVAL OF AD 
SUNDAY BURLESQUE MAY PUT 

LID BACK ON INDIANAPOLIS 
Wheel Manager Black Insists on Same Privilege as | 

Picture and Vaudeville 

Restore Blue Laws in 

10. 

Theatre manageres of Indianapolis 

Plan to stage their shows next Sun- 
day with actors «essed in street 
Clothes, as the resuli of an ultima- 
tum from Chief of Police Jerry Kin- 

ney that “there will be no shows in 

costumes in Indianapolis next Sun- 

day.” 
The ultimatum was issued follow- 

ing the opening of the Park, Ameri- 
fan wheel burlesque house, by Man- 
ager Glen E. Black last Sunday, 
@gainst the wishes of the city ad- 
Ministration. Vaudeville and picture 
houses have been operating on Sun- 
Gay unmolested by the police for 
More than a year following the an- 
Nouncement of a policy along this 
line by Mayor Charles W. Jewett. 
Whe Mayor, in the heat of a move- 
Ment by the Indianapolis Church 
Federation to close all theatres on 
Sunday, issued a long statement in 
which he declared that inasmuch as 
“a certain percentage of the popula- 
tion mever goes near a church on 
Sunday, it would be wrong to de-4 
Prive it of innocent amusement.” 
Accordingly he announced, although 
the Indiana blue laws prohibit Sun- 
@ay performances, he wou!d see to 
it that the police did not molest the , 
Picture houses and such vaudeville | 
Shows as ran only films 2nd ordi- | 

Mary music programs. ' 

He did not extend the some privi- 
to the burlesque houses. Up 

to last Sunday there had not been a 
Sunday burlesque performance in 
Indianapolis for several years. Fol- 
lowing the mayor's ultimatum of 
More than a year ago, Keith's Ri- 
alto and the Lyric cut their Sunday 
shows to picture and song programs 

And operated thus for several weeks. 
However, the films were gradually 
cut out and vaudeville acts quietly 

Substituted until for several months 

rerular bills have been given. 
Things were running serenely, the 

Vaudeville house managers say, un- 

til Mr. Black announced his inten- 
tion of opening last Sunday. The po- 
lice indicated their displeasure, it Is 

indianz polis, Nov. 

vent the opening, because Black 
eould have demanded that every 
other theatre in town also be closed. 

Black went ahead with hie Sun- 
@ay show, whereupon, it is said. the 
chief of police issued his nitimatem 
that there would be a return by all 
houses to the 

year-old edict. 
There were some indieation: that 

the Police head would recede from 
his position, since it ix understood 
that Mavor Jewett and his associ- 

terms of the Mayor's 

Houses—Authorities May 

Consequence. 

BOSTON’S ORCHESTRA 
FOR GRIFFITH IN CHI 

Engages Musicians for Open- 
ing “Way Down East.” 

| 
| 

Boston, Nov. 10. 

David W. Griffith has arranged to 
have the big Boston orchestra play 
at the Woods theatre in Chicago 
when Griffith’s film, “Way Down 
East,” opens there around Christ- 
mas or before for a running engage- 
ment. 

It will mark the event of Ameri- 
ca’s first in the biggest and best 
known symphony orchestra util- 
ized for the exhibition of a picture 
in a theatre. 

AEPUBLICAN VIEW 
FOREGAST 

Well Informed Observer 
Says He Believes Effort 
Will Be Made by House 
Ways and Means Com- 
mittee to Do Away With 
Vexatious Levy on Tickets 
Up to $1—Await Word 
From Senator Penrose. 

_- —-— 

ACTION IN OCTOBER 

What the attitude of the new Re- 

publican Congress will be with re- 

gard to theatre admission taxes is 
forecast ir an opinion expressed by 
one of the most accurate observers 
of legislative movem:nts at Wash- 
ington. He believes an effort will 
be made by the House Ways and 
Means Committee to eliminate the 
tax entirely on tickets commanding 
admission price: up to $1. Tickets 

above that price probably will be 

(Continued on Page 2.) 
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FILM STOCKS’ REMARKABLE 
STRENGTH IN MARKET CRASH 

Offer Great Resistance to Decline—Future Hangs 

on Dividend Action—Famous Touches New Low 

Since Listing, at 62. 

One of the features of a general 

collapse of stock market prices this 

week was the strong resistance to 

the decline presented by the amuse- 

ment issues. It is true that Famous 

Piayers-Lasky touched a brand new 

low level since its listing of 62, and 

Orpheum got down close to 25, but 

these recessions were trifling com- 
pared to the breaks that occurred 

in seores of standard investment 

stocks before the last hour rally that 

restored Famous to 64 at the close, 

1™% points down. 

Wall Street was engaged nervous- 

ly, not to say in semi-panic, in an 

effort to discount the period of fin- 

ancial stress*which the country gen- 

agrees is in the near future 

re was a whole 

rifice of values, some of _ high 

priced securities breaking om 7 

to 12 points in a single session, this 

being piled upon the long downward 

erally 

Tuesday th sale sac- 

movement which has been in prog- 

ress since early summer. United 
States Steel common went below 

84, the market leader which is ac- 
cepted as an index of tendencies. 
One of the oi) leaders was off nearly 
30 points from its top of last week 

In spite of these tumbling prices 
Famous Players maintained its level 

at 66, Loew, Inc., stocd firm at 
around 20. and Orpheum still stuck 

over the 26 mark. Wednesday they 
gave way somewhat, apparently on 

the principle that inasmuch as this 

trio hau resisted liquidation while 

all the rest of the list gave way, 

they ought to be vulnerable. Fam- 

ous Piayers opened at 64 Wednes- 

day. but the slump appeared to 

frighten no one for up to 2 o'clock 

came out on 
elling 

no further saics 

ticker. Then an ag 
movement that brought a drop to 62 

when stron# support appeared. 

The future of the amusement Is- 
sues, of course, hangs On what divi- 

(Continued on Page 2.) 
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‘AE. A. MEETING DISMISSED 
THROUGH MEAGRE ATTENDANCE 

Salaried Employes. 

About Eight Members Answer Call for Last Sunday 
Night at Equity Headquarters—Most Present 

GOV.-ELECT MILLER’S 
| “SUNDAY” VIEWS HINTED 
Friendly Toward Pictures, 

Baseball and Boxing. 

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 10. 

Governor-elect Nathan L. Miller 

will not interfere with Sunday pic- 

tures, Sunday basebal! or boxing, 

so long as. no scandal is attached 

to either. 

This seems to be the 

of opinion at the capital, gathered 

from the remarks he has made to 
various newspapermen. 

The new Governor is said to look 

with special favor on baseball and 
boxing, and, while he may not be 
as friendly to theatrical interests as 

Governor Smith has been, it is not 
believed he -will actively oppose 
them. 

The new executive has expressed 

himself as strongly in favor of the 

abolition of lobbies at the capital 
and this should be welcome from 
the standpoint of amusement, for 
no lobby has been more powerful 
and active the last few years than 

the Civic League and other reform 
organizations which have consist- 
ently opposed the theatre. They 

have wielded an influence over the 
heads of legislators, especially 
those from the country, more po- 
tent than that of any other single 

interest. 

It is doubtful if lobbies can be 
entirely suppressed, but their activ- 
ities may be curtailed. 

consensus 

-_ 

MAY WIRTH LEAVES CIRCUS 

May Wirth and the Wirth Fam- 
ily will open in vaudeville next week 
laying Keith theatres. The eques- 
Seon turn is routea until next May 
at a salary said to be $1,500 weckly. 
There will be nine persons carried, 
including two grooms to take care 

of six horses. 

May Wirth will not return to the 
lcircus. She has been featured with 
lithe Ringling Brothers outfit for a 
| number of seasons and was the star 
of the combined Ringling, Barnum- 
Bailey show for the past two years. 
With the act she may remain in 
vaudeville indefinitely, 

Bird Millman will not appear with 
the Kinglliag show either next gea- 
son. siecane 

o 

Sunday evening at the headquar- 

ters of the Actors’ Equity Associa- 

New York, its regularly 

scheduled bi-monthiy meeting was 

indefinitely postponed when not »var 

cight members of the A. E. A. ap- 

peared in the rooms. As most of 

these were salaried officers or em- 

ployees of the association, the meei- 

ing virtually represented no part of 

the general nembership. 
Vainly waiting for others to ar- 

rive, there arose once again lament 
by the officials over the apparent 
lack of interest displayed. The sug- 
gestion made to adjourn was quickly 
taken up. 

The Sunday night meeting every 
other week in the A. E. A. New York 
office commenced about two munths 
ago. The fir.t attendance amounted 
to less than 50, and John Emerson, 
the A. E. A. president, at that time 
expostulated over the light gather- 
ing, giving what he thought was the 
reason for it. The next meeting held 
a few more, but was still light, com- 
paratively, with women predomi- 
nating. 

The meeting whic.. was informed 
a referendum vote would be taken 
upon the “closed shop” policy of the 
A, E. A. officers was the last one 
held. It was strongly opposed by one 
or two members present. All of the 
Sunday night meetings have been 
reported in Variety. 

The meeting last Sunday night 
was advertised in the customary 
manner, mostly by word of mouth, 
to players in New York theatres. 
Sunday evening was selected as the 
off night when players are not in 
the theatre. 
Although it was stated the refer- 

endum vote would be immediately 
taken by mail, lasting for 30 days, 
starting after the Sunday meeting 
of three weeks ago, as far as can 
be learned, no mail vote has been 
sent out. Whether A. E& A. mem- 
bers are voting in person at the New 
York headquarters on the measure 
is not known.’ 

HELEN KELLER CAN’T PLAY. 
The vaudeville route arranged by 

Harry Weber for Helen Keller for 
this season on the Keith Circuit 
has been declined by Miss Keller. 
The illness of Mrs. Ann Sullivan, 

Miss Keller's friend and instructor, 
who became ill last seascn, stop- 
ping Mise Keller's engagements at 
that time, is thought to be thé rea- 
son for the marvel to decide not to 
attempt travel at this time, 
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BRITISH COLONIES PROPOSE 
REPRISAL ON U. $. AUTHORS 

Australia and Canada Frame Laws to Withhoid 

Protection From American Publications—U. S. 

Requires Printing Here for Copyrights. 

Australia is considering the en- 

actment of retaliatory legislation 

against the stringent United States 

copyright laws. Because the antip- 

odes is one of the largest buyers of | 

American books and periodicals, 

news of the contemplated step is 

important. 

it is propose d to require the print 

ing of American publications in 

Australia before copyright protec- 

tion will be granted. The U. 8S. has a 

similar requirement for all foreign 

publications and the compulsory 

manufacturing clause has kept this! 

country from membership in the 
International Copyright League, a| 

sort of “League of Nations” on 

copyright. 

Present indications are that Aus- } 

tralia will join with Canada on the 

passing of new copyright laws in re- 

taliation against the United States. 

If so the authors and publishers of 
this country will suffer a heavy loss. 

It is certain Canada will put teeth 

in the new copyright legislation to 

be offered to Parliament at this ses- 

sion. 

Efforts to put through new copy- 

right laws in Canada narrowly failed 

of success last seasom. The effort 

was aimed to kill play piracy in the | 
Dominion. The measure was pre- 

pared, but at the last minute was 
withdrawn from consideration by 

the Canadian Parliament when 
strong opposition was put forth by 

the Canadian printing trades. The 

bill did not carry a manufacturing 

clause similar to that in the Ameri- 

can law and the publishers de- 
manded it be inserted in retaliation. 
Any foreign publication to secure 

American copyright protection must 

be printed here; either the actual 

type must be set in the United | 

States or plates made from which | 
the printing can be done. Canada| 

wants the same provision or a re- | 

vision of the American law and 

Australia seeks the same objective. 

G. Herbert Thring, counsel and 

executive secretary of the English 

Authors’ Society, sailed for Canada 

from London this week. His mis- 

sion is to speed up action on the 

Canadian copyright. He has re- 

quested Ligon Johnson, of the 
United Managers’ Protective As- 
sociation, to meet him in Ottawa 
late this month for conference. Mr. 
Johnson was most active in the 
framing of the Canadian bill and 
the furtherance of the measure be- 
cause of its protection to American 
theatricals, 

PEGGY O’NEIL RECOVERED. 

London, Nov. 10. 

CHANGE AT DALY’S. 

“Sybil” Coming When “Southern 
Maid” Ceases. 

| 

London, Nov. 19. 

Robert Evett, managing director 

of Daly’s, denies there will be a 

| change of ownership, despite per- 

sistent rumors J. L. Sacks and Sey- 

mour Hicks would take over the 
jhouse. This firm is interested only 

so far as Boosey's rights in “Sybil” 

are concerned. 

“Sybil” was composed by 

Hungarian Jacobi, now an American 

citizen, and will be produced in 

Manchester at Christmas time, be- 

ing brought to Daly's when “The 

Southern Maid” ceases to draw. 

the 

DAREWSEI, SR., DIES. 

London, Nov. 10. 
Professor Edouard Darewski, 

famous music master, friend of 

Liszt, father of Max, Herman and 

Julius, died this week, aged 82. 

Blackton Returning. 
London, Nov. 2. 

J. Stuart Blackton sails for New 

PROFITEER ROMANCE. 
“Conquerants” Scores Paris Success 

at Ambigu. 

Paris, Nov. 10. 

“Les Conquerants” by Charles 
Mere at the Ambigu has scored a 
success. It has a strong romantic 
plot concerning a prosperous aero- 
piané manufacturer’s scheme te 
purchase an impecunious noble- 
man’s property on which to extend 
his factory. The nobleman declines. 
The manufacturer's daughter 

loves the nobleman, but her fam- 
ily refusing consent to the marriage 
she lives with him until her family 
compels her to return home. The 

nobleman finally agrees to sell the 

property to spare the girl's dishonor. 

Recognizing his generosity the 

manufacturer consents to the nup- 

tials. 

Jean Worms, Jean Kemm, Renoir, 

Lehman and Mme. Margel have the 

leading roles and Hertz and Goque- 
lin have mounted the production 

well. The Conquerors are evidently 
men who have made money out of 
the war. 

AUTHOR'S SON MARRIES. 
London, Nov. 10. 

Yvonne Arnaud was married to 

Hugo McLellan, son of the author 

of “The Belle of New York,” this 

week. 

NEW GUITRY COMEDY. 
Paris, Nov. 10. 

Sacha Guitry’s new work, “Le 
Comedien,” is due at the Theatre 
Edouard VII in February, with Lu- 
cien Guitry in the lead. Sacha has 

arranged to appear at the Theatre 

Sarah Bernhardt in March instead 
York Nov. 17. of going to London. 

FILM STOCKS 
(Continued from Page 1.) 

dend action the directors take at 
their next meeting. Times Square 

speculators would not be especially 

surprised if Famous or Loew passed 
the fourth quarter dividend. In- 
deed, they would be disposed to ap- 

plaud such a move for in the current 
uncertain business’ situation it 
would appear to be good strategy to 

husband cash resources, for use in 
the exepected period of Stress. A 
passed dividend would naturally 
bring a price recession, but it is 

recognized that such a move would 

be but a temporary measure, grow- 
ing out of the momentary condi- 

tion and having no reference to the 
basic position of the company. 

It is not unlikely that if the divi- 

dend on the common were passed 
it would have a good effect upon 
the preferred as a measure to pro- 

tect the senior issue, which is 
cumulative in its dividend provision. 

If the regular common dividend is 
declared it should bring about a 
definite upturn as demonstrating 
the exceptionally strong cash posi- 
tion of the property. 

In any event none of the amuse- 
ment stocks, or any other etocks, 
for that matter, is a good specula- 
tion just now on the “long” side. 
Although it would seem that cur- 

Peggy O'Neil is back in “Paddy 

the Next Best Thing,” after an ab- 

sence of over a month through a 

box of poisoned candy sent to her 
dressing room. Miss O'Neil re- 

cuperated in Switzerland. 

Robert Courtneidge now says 

“Paddy” will remain until Easter. 
Miss O'Neil, however, will not re- 
main after that time here, although 
offers of new productions have al- 

ready been made her, but will re- 
turn to America. She has had three 

offers from New York producers for 
Broadway appearances, 

SCOTT, WHALEY EXAMINED. 
London, Nov. 10. 

In a bankruptcy examination 
Nov. 2 Scott and Whaley, colored, 
said the principal cause of their 
failure was the recent action in 
which they were adjudged guilty of 
breach of contract. 
They said they were putting away 

£4 weekly against their £6,000 
judgment and other obligations. 

HADDON CHAMBERS MARRIED. 
London, Nov. 10. 

Charlies Haddon Chambers, the 
éramatist, was married Oct. 29 to 
Pepita Bobadilla of the Drury Lane 
(ompany. 

Opera “Mari” Good. 
Paris, Nov. 10. 

A short operetta, called “Un Mari 
Bans Sa Femme,” by Ed Adenis, 
was given successfully at the Al- 
hambra Nov. 1. Angele Gril, Max 
Iily and Pierre Maudru held the 

leads successfully. 

} 

rent prices are low enough to dis- 
count the worst that can happen 

ifor a long time, all the weight of 

lthe commereial outlook is against 

an upturn. This was demonstrated 

Wednesday. Some optimistic bulls 
took hold of a group of industrials 

which had suffered worst in the 
previous session and attempted to 
engineer an advance on the theory 
that the bear drive had overreached 
and a reaction was due. Republic 
Steel, for example, jumped 3 points 
in the first hour and then dropped 
back below its previous close. The 
bears appeared to be willing to let 
things drift as they were, but stood 
ready to discourage an advance. 

The amusement stocks thus hav- 
ing suffered less than the rest of 

| the list, would be open to attack, 

| having done less than the rest to 

discount future Ills. 
The situation favors general re- 

trenchment. Goldwyn is understood 

to be trimming sail and reducing 
its producing activities until the fu- 
ture clears up. Thus it would seem 

that the revorted plan of Famous 
Players to put on a series of all- 

star productions would be relegated 
to the distant future. This is nm 
time to pile on overhead in the stu- 
dio. There were only minor deal- 
ings in Goldwyn during the week 

One session a fair lot passed at 6, 
two points under the level estab- 

lished following the reorganization 
The performance of Lvew under 

the severe strain was remarkable 
It was presumed that Montgomer) 

& Co., who are handling the public 
sale of Loew stock in the theatr: 

STRENGTH. 
the market. A severe drop would 
have an adverse effect upon their 
sale at $22 a share. The market 
seems to misunderstand this opera- 
tion. Philip West, financial editor 

of the “Globe,” said the Loew's 
strength came from purchases in 
the open market to supply patrons 

of the Loew houses. On the con- 
trary it is definitely stated by the 
Loew office that the stock offered 
in the theatres is from the recent 
issue of treasury stock taken up by 

the urderwriters (Montgomery & 

Co.), when holders failed to take up 

the subscription. In any event the 
price held above 19 while values 
were dropping all around. 

A meeting of Loew etockholders 
is scheduled for next Thursday. Of- 

ficials state that this is the regular 
annual meeting at which the com- 
pany directors and officials will be 
elected. It is stated also that 
proxies are coming in freely, indi- 
eating that the stockholders are 
content with the present manage- 
ment. 
The week brought out a renewal 

of dealings in Triangle, fair sized 
transactions being reported at % 
and.7-16. No actual transfers were 
recorded and it is supposed that the 
dealings represented only the un- 
doing of the professional trading 
done a month or so ago during a 
minor bull campaign for a quick 
turn. 

Dealings for 
follows: 

STOCK EXCHANGE, 

the week were as 

Thursday— Sales. High. Low. Last. Chg 
Fam. Play-L...600 68 67 oT i 
Ioew, Inc..... 4700 «620% «=—s 20 20% + & 
Orpheum ..... «. 20% 260% .20% — % 
Friday— 

Fam. Play-L.. 200 67% 67% 67% + \% 
Loew, Inc..... S400) 21 20% Wy — % 
Saturday— 

Fam. Play-L..1400 67 64 ay —¥ 
Loew, lIac..... 1400 20% «210% «620% + & 
Monday— 

Fam. Piay-L.. 900 &7 65 65 =-2 
Loew, Inc..... 3706 20% 19% 2% — &% 
Tuesday — 

Fam. Pilay-L.. @0 66 e “ 41 
loaew, Inc..... 5800 20% 1's 2-—% 
Orpheum ..... -- 26% 26 2a -—% 
Wednesday— 

Fam. Play-L..3200 @4% 62 64% —1% 
Loew. Inc..... 1600 «20 19% 20 .. 
Orpheum ..... 600 «254% «25 25 ~} 

The summary of the week ended last 
Saturday showed: Famous Players-Lasky, 
sales, 3.700 shares; hich, 68%: low, 66; last. 
67; net change on the week, gain of % 
point. 

Loew, Inc.. saiez, 14.208; high, 21: tox 
19%: last, 20%; gain of \% point. 
Orpheum, sales, 1,000 shares; high, 27: 

low, 2614; iast, 26%; gain of %& polnt. 

THE CURB. 

Thursday— Sales. High. Low. Last Chg 
Triangle ...... 1500 1's a, @ cc 
Friday— 

Triangle ..... ¢ 6 iat % %—A* 
Saturday— 

Triangle ...... 1200 ee 
Monday— % % % 

Triangle ...... 1600 hy Ss wt+h 
Tuesday — 

Triangle ...... 1600 ay Ye “%—* 
Wednesday — 

No sales 
Traneactions on the Curb for the 

ending last Saturday were 
Goldwyn 1.%00, high, 8; low, 7; 

last, 7; net unchanged. 

D>. W. Griffith—Sales, none, 
Orpheum— Sales, none. 

week 

Sales, 

lobbies, dealing in odd lots on th« 

installment plan, were supporting 

World—Salea, none. 

Triangie—Sales, 4,700; high, %&; low, %; 
jast. %; net unchanged. 
United Picture Productions—Baies, none. 

HANWAY ST., 

FOX HAS LUPINO 
OXFORD ST., W. I. 

Friday, 

LANE, CALLED © 
FILM COMEDY FIND OF YEARS 

LONDON CHANGES. 

Elsie Janis and Stanley Lupino in 
December. 

London, Nov. 10. 
Elsie Janis opens her own season 

at the Queen’s in December sup-| 

ported by Stanley Lupino. 
“The Romantic Age” finishes at 

the Comedy Nov. 13 and Donald ! 

Calthorp is to produce “Will You 
Kiss Me?” there Nov. 16. 
“The Grain of Mustard Seed” 

closes at the Kingsway Nov. 13. 

“The Right to Strike” finishes at 
the Lyric Nov. 13 and will be trans- 

ferred if another theatre can be 
found. 

Honor Bouwmeester. 
Paris, Nov. 10. 

Furopean actors have formed a 

committee to celebrate the diamond 
jubilee of the Dutch actor, Louis 
3ouwmeester, aged 78, still acting 

in Amsterdam. 

Elsie Ferguson Sailing. 
Paris, Nov. 10. 

Elsie Ferguson is sailing for New 

York this week after a trip around 

the world. 

Parnell Inspecting. 
Paris, Nov. 10. 

Archie Parnell, booking manager | 

of the Variety Controlling Circuit, | 
is here from London with Sherek 
inspecting shows. 

“Rip” Poor Business. 
Paris, Nov. 10. 

Business with the “Rip” revue at 
the Mogador continues indifferent. 

SUNDAY BURLESQUE. 
(Continued from Page 1.) 

ates are not very desirous of stir- 

ring up a rumpus over the Sunday | 

closing question at this time, par- 

ticularly in view of the fact that 
there is a municipal campaign close 

in the offing. 

Some vaudeville theatre managers | 

expressed thei displeasure at 
Black’s move, asserting that if he 

desired to open he should have gore 

about it by degrees as they did, and 

expressing the fear that the Sunday 
business would be ruined for all. 

Black, however, declared to a rep- 
resentative of Variety that he feels 
he has as much right to operate his 
show on Sunday as anybody else. 
“I've taken every precaution,” he 
said, “to see that the shows at the 
Park are as clean as can be seen 
anywhere in town, and a whole lot 
cleaner than some tabloid musical 
comedies shown at some of the 
vaudeville houses. I go to Chicago 
to look over all my shows and I cut 
out every objectionable feature. I 
don't even allow bare knees. 

“I won't stand for the shimmy. I 
don't see why I haven't a right to 

show Sundays if everybody eise 
does.” 

On this statement Black stood, as- 
serting that if the police close him 
up they will .. .ve to close everybody 
else. It is said that in case the ab- 
solute taboo is put on burlesque or 
musical extravaganzas the Park 
bills, Black plans to break his shows 
up into vaudeville acts and make 
the Sunday performance a straight 
vaudeville show. 

The Board of Public Safety dis- 
cussed them at its weekly meeting, 

but made no announcement of its 
attitude. 

OPERA STRIKE STILL ON 
Paris, Nov. 18. 

Repairs on the Opera have all 
been made, but the strike continues, 
though the Pas De Loup orchestra 

has renewed concerts there, playing 
Wagner. 

THIS YEAR'S “PETER PAN.” 
London, Nov. 19. 

Edna Best will play “Peter Pan” 
when it is revived at St. James's 
this year with Henry Ainley as 
Captain Hook. 

MARTIN HARVEY SAILING. 
London, Nov. 10. 

Martin Harvey sails for Canada 

Dec. 21 to open in Montreal early 

English Comedian Featured in “Afgar’” Secured for 
Number of Weeks a Season—Contract Said to 
Represent $500,000 Over Term. 

+ —_—_—_—__—. 

William Fox is said to have 8e- 
cured the prize comedy bet for films 
that has come to view in this coun- 
try since the arrival of Charles 
Chaplin as a star. It is Lupino Lane, 

who made his debut in “Afgar” at 
the Central Monday, and regarding 
whom the dramatic critics of the 

| town have raved. 
The Fox contract with the come. 

dian was signed shortly after hig 

arrival in this country and is for» 
certain number of weeks each year 
for four years. The sum involved ie 
$500,000, provision being made for 
Lupino to make a trip back to Eng- 

land this year and next for the pane 
tomime seasons, for which he is ale 

ready under contract 

It is the intention of Fox to pree 
sent Lupino in two-reel comedies 

at first and with hi: development 

extend those comedies into fives 
reelers. The pantomime training 
Lane has had abroad makes him fit 
for the slapstick comedy pictures, 

After the New York opening of 
“Afgar” there was a rush in the 
picture field to secure the new comia, 
but those ready to bid discovered 

Fox had forestalied them. Lane will 

remain with “Afgar” for about giz 

weeks, unless an arrangement can 

be made abroad which will postpone 
his pantomime dates for the current 

year. 

JAMES K. HACKETT’S HIT. 
London, Nov. 10, 

James K. Hackett is giving what 
critics described as a masterly pere 
formance of “Macbeth” at the Alde 
wych. 

The American was very well ree 
ceived, also Mrs. Patrick Campbell 
as Lady Macbeth. 

SAILINGS. 
Nov. 6, from New York for Lone 

don, William Morris, Ben Harris, 
Harry Foster, R. H. Gillespie 
(Olympic). 

Nov. 17, for London from New 
York, Frederic J. Ozab (Adr'atic). 

$350 ROYALTY FOR SKETCH, 

fime. Beeson Paying It for Barrie's 
“Half An Hour.” 

Through arrangement with Alt 
Hayman, Mme. Violet Beeson will 
reopen in vaudeville Dec. 13, playe - 
Sir James Barric’s playlet, “Half 
An Hour.” 

The arrangement calls for the 
actress to pay a royalty of $360 
weekly for the playlet. 

ADMISSION TAX REMOVED. 
(Continued from Page 1.) 

taxed the usual rate for some time 

to come. 

It is quite likely that when the 
revision of the tax law is taken up 

in the next session of the Congress 

a plan is to be introduced whereby 
ticket speculation will be made im- 

possible. By this it is proposed 
charging speculators 100 per cent. 

tax above the established price, & 
was also asserted. 

it was also irtimated that noth- 
ing of a final nature with respect 
to the revision of the tax will be 
done until next October at the ses- 
sion of the Congress. In the forth- 
coming short session it is admitted 
that there will be no effort to re 

draft the existing law. 
In all events the issue must walt 

until it has the attention of Senator 

Penrose, who row is ill, and who 
was the co-author of the bill with 

Senator Simmons (N. C.). 

In the opening of the Republica® 

campaign Variety was the first @ 
announce the likelihood of a future 
Republican administration rev 

the tax law. 

Gillespie Returns to London 

R. H. Gillespie, managing director 

for Moss Empires. who has been in 

New York for several weeks, sal 

for London Saturday 02D 

Olympic. 

Harry Foster, son of George Fos- 

ter, the English agent, whe has 

also been in America for @ couple 

of months, returned on the 

boat, taking with him contracts ie 

the English tours of a number 

in January American acts. 
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will Remarry When Mrs. Ru- 

bini Secures Divorce from 
First Husband. 

San Francisco, Nov. 10. 

The annulment of her marriage to 

Jean Rubini will enable Mrs. Diani 

Rubini to proceed in a divorce ac- 

tion against her first husband, Eda- 
win Lacasse, believed by Mrs. Ru- 

pint to have died, following a long 

geparation, curing which Lacasse's 

wife failed to hear from him. 

Lacasse wrote to his former wife 

asking that she return to him. The 

annulment action was then started 

by Mrs. Rubin! After her divorce 

from Lacasse is secured, Mrs. Ru- 

marry Rubini Bini will 
The Rubinis have two chiidrer 

Both are playing their act on U 

Pantages Circuit. 

HER “DAWG” DID IT. 
New Orleans, Nov. 10 

Annette Kellerman was put out of 

the Grunewald Hotel at i o'clock 

last lriday morning 
The Grunewald ha a strict rule 

against dogs. Annette had smuggled 

her pet canine into her room, cart 
ing it in a box upon arrival and 

tipping every? nly +} in earshot te 

keep the tiny animal near her 

Some one sue ed ind = ti 

swimmer was asked for her ke it 

once 
The manager of the De Soto likes 

dogs. and to that hotel the diver 

went for the remainder of ! tay 

here 

WESTPHAL TO REMARRY. 
Chicago, Nov. 10 

The St. Paul Dispatch 

lished a story that Frank Westphal, 

recently divorced husband of Sophie 

has pub- 

Tucker, was about to mar Dorothy 

Dickenson, playing in Civilan 

Clothes.” 

Westphal who said to be in St 

Paul, “incog." The report stated 
that Miss Dickenson “refused to 

Trix Sisters Signed for London 

Last week the Trix Sisters, Helen 
and Josephine, entered into a 

Charlies B. Cochran contract for 
London, to take part in the new pro- 
duction John Murray Anderson will 
put on over there for the English 

promote the turn engaged, and is the 

booking offices’ various departments 

producer. 

The two weeks’ engagement of 

Karyl Norman, “The Creole Fashion 

Plate,” at B. F. Keith's Palace, New 

York, brought out announced 

fact that Norman is under a special | 

contract to the Keith office for thres 

years. Another who has a similar 

agreement with Keith's is Helle 

Laker, now temporarily retired from 

the stage but who will resume play- 

ing vaudeville in February. 

the 

- 

While the special agreement with 

the Keith office carries no distinct 

clauses providing for the office to 

customary contract, binding for that 

length of time upon both parties} 

without a cancellation clause but 
. j 

awarding the artist a siiding scale 

of salary, it seems to be the intent 

of the Keith people to promote the 

turns taken on under the 

agreements, to the full extent of the 

longel 

“The Creole Fashion Plate” has 

been furnished by the Keith office 

with an exceptionally fine collection 

end selection of photographs. Some 
were in a lobby frame at the Palace 

In addition to the daily and Sunday 

newspaper pictorial publicity, th: 

Keith peopie have inaugurated a na 

tional pictorial publicity campaign 

for Norman. Through ik his pic- 
tures will appear in the national 

periodicais as well as the locals 

where he is playing. 

Another item of the office promo- | 
tion is that it will also assume aol 

expense of a personal 

agent, to go ahead of the “Fashion 

Plate” when touring the Keith | 

houses. He will handle the vaude- 

ville act in a publicity manner the 

same as a publicist ahead of a show 

gives attention to his attraction. 

Local Keith managers are advised 

of the acts the Keith office is pro- 
moting and they are requested to 

give those turns all possible atten- 

publicity | 

CHARGES PANTAGES FAILED 
ON PLAY OR PAY CONTRACT 

Orville Stamm Complains to V. M. P. A. Over Man- 
ager’s Lapse in Providing Work Under 14-Week 
Agreement—Look Askance on New “Option 

” Clause. 

Chicago, Nov. 10, 

Another instance of a failure of 
the Pantages Circuit to live up to 
the terms of a Vaudeville Man- 
agers’ Protective Association “play 

or pay” contract with an act came 
to light this week, when Orville 
Stamm registered a complaint with 
the V. M. P. A., regarding a three- 
day lay off period handed him after 
he had played three weeks of a 14 
weeks’ Pantages coniract, given 

him by Walter Keefe, Pantages 
New York representative several 
weeks ago. Stamm opened in one 
of the Miles houses Oct. 17, played 
another Miles house Oct. 24, and 

the following week Oct. 31 at Pan- 
tages, Toronto. 

At Toronto Stamm received a 

messace from Keefe stating he 

(Keefe) could not place hirn for 

this week (Nov. 8). Stamm tmme- 
diately complained to the V. M. P. 

A.; and shortly after received an- 
Other wire from Keefe informing 
him (Stamm) he was to p!ay Bay 

City, Mich., this week, the date to 

be O. K.'d by the Chicago Vantages 
Office throuch O'Nei 

Stamm did not hear feom ONeill 

last Saturd iy, but did get a wire 

from his agent, EF. Z Keough. stat- 

CHILI BEA 

ing he was to play Grand Rapids 
and Bay City week Nov. 15. Early 
in the week Stemm was in Detroit 
wondering just where he was at, 
and how he was going to make the 

time lost this week. 
A new Pantages contract has 

made its appearance recently, con- 
taining what is known as clause 1%, 
which practically places an option 
on the serviccs of the artist sign- 
ing it for as long as the Pantages 
Circuit cares to hold him. 

This is what is known as the 
“option clause” and reads as fol- 
lows: “The artist gives to party of 
the first part, an option on his serv- 

ices at the salary hereinbefore 

specified for such additional time 
as the first party may elect to use 

over the Pantages Circuit and over 

other affiliated houses or theatres 
which are now or may hereafter be 
booked by the Pantages Circuit 

during the full period of the per- 

formance of this contract.” 

In the opinion of legal experts an 

artist signing a Pantages contract 

with this clause in, ties himself up 

not only for the period of time 

igreed upon fora 
of “weeks but 

specified nurnbet 
} elf ’ ' 

a:so pPuaces fim 

position of permitting Pa 

| to ‘making’ it, 

~— —_—-~ - - 

acts in tne furtherance of their loca 

vaudeville engagernenis 

When Miss Baker returns to the 

Keith route, the same methods will 

be applied to her travels over the 

tine 

Persona! attention te vaudeville 

turns by the booking offices has gel- 

dom been given. Traced down in 

these instances, it developed J. J 
Murdock of the Keith office had the 

jmatter in cha Mr Murdock | 

was asked ry! rning the pplicy of 

the Keith office in long engag: 
ments. 

“While ic is a matter of recent 

times.” sail Mr. Murdock, it has 

been our idea for a long while But 

it seemed acts did not accept the 

pian as we sought to convey it 

They seemed to think we had an 

ulterior object in offering a long 

term agreement to them Our only 
object was to insure ourselves after 

expending our money, time and at 

tention upon acts that we know they 

were under agreement to remain 

long enough with us for the the 

atres to secure a@ proper return, 

“We do not intend to ‘make an 

act’ and then have it leave us, with 

the work and money we may have 

put on it going to the benefit of 

someone else When we place an 

act under a three-year contract, we 

figure the first year will be given up 

and what benefit 

there may be @® that work wiil come 

to us fur the next two years. For 

the act. at the end of the three 

years, it is ‘made’ and may then 

make ita own Thoice for the future. 

Naturally we shall probably be 

pleased to have it continue with us, 

but there is no contract clause 

obliging it to do so, and the act at 

the end of the agreement is at lib- 

erty to decide for itself.” 

Asked if the Keith office intended 
going extensively into the long-term 

contracts, Mr. Murdock replied the 

office would enter into a iike agree- 

ment with any act it thought could 
stand “boosting” when everything 
else was mutually agreeable. 

“We did this first with Belle 
Baker,” said Mr. Murdock. “Miss 
Baker came here and had a taik 
with us.° Several propositions for 
her services had been made. We 
made one. I understand her friends 

KEITH OFFICE PROMOTING 
SPECIALLY ENGAGED ACTS 

Creole Fashion Plate and Belle Baker Under Three-Year Contracts—Special 
Press Work and Attention—Press Agent in Advance—Will Handle Others 
Same Way—Willing to Make Acts if Service Runs Long Enough. 

Was not the 

Baker had 

the biggest 

“Mr. Norman received 

years’ offer and 

him of 

garding his stage 

we dv not 

nto the 

Norman 

biggest salary, Dut Miss 

concluded t presente ] 

advantages 

the three 

accepted We in 
‘ aur 

i cmed uaa 4 

but as showing 

incorporate those plans} 

contract, I doubt if Mr.! 
after th. first couple of 

) ' 
' 
i 
' } 

intentions re- | 
' 
' 
' 

<= es eee <0 oe 

lof his Flo Ziegfeld contract. 

tion. This includes meeting the, advised her to take th igezest of-} 

local newspaper men, prominent |fer in money in front of her Miss! 

people of the city, and in a social; Baker came back and eaild she! 

|} way to advance the interest of the | wat ted to ‘opt our offe That | 

DAILY iN BOSTON TOWN 
Difference in Contract With 

“Follies.” 

Boston, Nov. 19, 

Charles Winniger is daily re- 

porting to the “Follies” and will 

continue until Saturday night, ac- 

cording to Winniger’s interpretation 

Win- 

virtually left the show, but 

the misunderstanding of 

rms of the agreement, he has 

een advised to daily report in 

P ) ibstantiate a sult he in- 

iry, if neces- 

niger 

through 

? t 

tends bringing for sa 

' 3 said P 

$700 weekly with Ziegfeld 

Winniger Charlies and his wife, 

Rianche Ring, are reported reacying 

for a return to vauceville in a 

double 

handling 

tions 

freer 
ue bee George O’Brien is 

the vaudeville negotia- 

CIRCUS MARRIAGE 
Fiizabeth Hannaford, eister of 

weeks thought his agreement meant Poodies” Hannaford, of the Hanna. 
more than the ordinary contract. | ford Family, in “Good Times” at the 

{Hlowever, | am quite tain he| Hippodrome, will be married to 

hinks differently now } eri Clarke in New York City 

“We hay placed tl proposition | Nov. 27 The wedding is the most 

| before acts in the past that have re- | interesting in circus life since the 

| fused it, 

-— 

GENE CLEVELAND 
“PASSION” with 

Arman Kaliz’s “TEMPTATION.” 
Aiiss Cleveland made her debut 

with “Col Revue of 1918,” 

with the Shubert “Cai es” in 

Portraying 

ims 
1919 

nd for 37 weeks was with ‘Pa 

Bedroom and Lath” 

As tuesg Lp i endowed wit! 

in the 

t ent him from pla ‘ges to pre 

iny house Pantages may decide i 

opposition, if Pantages cared to 

exercise the part of the clause call- 

(Continued on Page 44 

it ouid wit praise and 

vlin tion of the pres 

wherever she appeared 

THIS WERK (NOV 

NEW YORK, 

. 

8), PALACE 

was 

ind iblic 

j investment. 

mostly, we 

the acts having set a salary for 

themselves which the thr seal 

eontract did not immediately meet 

We have observed that invariably | 

those acts that set their ow: salar | 

lose many weeks through manage rs | 

not placing as high a value as they | 

did, while acts like Miss Baker and 

Mr. Norman under their agreement 

Know exactly how many weeka a 

eason they are going to work and 

wiil work that many 

“We would iike as many available 

acts for this purpose as we can se 

cure, We will give them the bene- 

fits of the office in return for the 

benefits of their service 

they may be wort! now we can in- 

that worth through our de- 

partments; but we do not intend to 

‘make’ acts for others. If we give 

them our time and attention and 

make an investment in addition to 

their salary, we want whatever re- 

turn there may be fore that within 

the period we contract for. We take 
the chance, for the act must reap in 

at least two ways, ind pub- 

licity, with the Kz« nization 

crease 

salary 

utn ore 

Whatever } 

| tures of the 

j; tine calling for acrobatic 

behind it.” 

think, through } May Wirth nuptials. 

Miss Hannaford is one of the fea- 

equestrian act, her rou- 

dancing 
with “Poodles.” 

Clarke is of the Clarkonians 

premiere acrial 

ling show 

the 

act with the King- 

RYAN DIVORCE ACTION. 
John Graham Ryan, appearing ta 

vaudeville with Beatrice O'Neil, has 

been made defendant in a divorce 

action instituted by Elizabeth Law- 
ler Ryan, a. non-professional, now 

living at Astoria, lL. I. 
The couple were married at 

Greenville, N. C., in 1917. The ac- 

tion is based on statuatory grounds, 

Mrs tyan alleging specific acts 
dating from February, 1918. 

No alimony is asked. Roth & Alt- 

man are representing the wife. 

Percy Williams Again lil. 

Percy G. Williams has been ill at 
his home, Pineacres, East Islip, 

L. I. for two weeks. He is again 
suffering from inflammatiog of the 
intestines 

THEATRE LOBBY STOCK SALE 
“ENCOURAGING,” LOEW SAYS 

Circuit Office Finds Keen Interest Among Patrons. 
Buyers for Cash Advised Open Market Offers 

Lower Price—Figures Not Tabulated. 

The Marcus Loew offices Wednes- 
day reported the first two days of 

the theatre stock sate “encourag- 

ing,” but declined to make known 
the figures. Actual purchases had 
not been tabulated, it was said, and 

a rough estimate of the figures 

would be misleading inasmuch as 

the sale had scarcely got under way. 

The encouragement came in the 
form of lively inquiry, both to the 

itheatre salesmen and by letter and 

in person to the Loew headquarters. 

Hundreds of letters applied for res- 
ervattons while the writers looked 
into the proposition ani arranged to 
get the money from savings banks 

or withdraw it from leins or other 

A pile of letters tn the 
| Loew treasurer's office testified to 

the assertions, 

An unofficial .estimate, tesed on 

the returns from one or two )ouses 

where ssleemen made known their 

| transactions, would indicate deal- 

lings of about 2,000 shares a da 

| This doeg not take into account the 
lreservations entered by the Loew 
' office itself or by the underwriters 

(it was the belief of the Loew people 

> with 

would be more 

the end of the 

into account 

that this iveruge 

un do 

ek came 

ad} Pore 

. o 

itive eff 
at 

able 

thing 

of the ¢ ampaign imu 

: Inquirers t the Loew oth who 

j sired to make their purcha for 

| were advised that they ild 

ire their stock probably at a 

ower price by placing their orders 

brokers for purchase oa (he; . 

open market. If was reported that 
many investors expressed suspicion 

of broker dealings and preferred ta 

take the offering at $22 instend of 

the quoted market price at or under 

$20. The sale is principally for smal 
investors in lots from one to 26 
shares. Payment is by insteliments 
Applicants for purchase on these 
terms are accommodated. ° 

At Loew's American, 8jh avenue 
and 42d street, the stock selling pro- 

ceeded in a very sedate gtyle. Other 
than a “trailer” on the picture in 
downstairs theatre, nothing hap- 
pened inside the house or on the 
roof to incite any patron to buy. 
Seated in lobby was a representa- 
tive of the underwriters, taking 
subscriptions, He stated 228 shares 
of Loew etock had been sold Mon- 
day to American patrons, and at 
1030 Tuesday night the sales for 

that day had mounted to 130, among 
20 purchasers, 

The same procedure was said te 
have been gone through in all of the 

Loew Manhattan houses. These are 

the New York, Amer.can, Greeley 

Sauare, Circle, Lincotn Square, 86th 

Street, Orpheum, Ave. B. Delancey 

Street, Victoria, 7th Ave. Rio, and 

116th street. Next week the Loew 

theatres in Brooklyn and the Brong 
will be covered. By that time it ta 
nticipated the total allotment of 

shaces for public consumption 
at $22 on the installment plan or for 
cash will have been subscribed fer, 

(Continued on Page ..) 
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BANN AND HUYLER 
FIGHT AND SPLIT 

Parting Follows Dressing 
Room Row Police Quelled. 

The act of Frank Huyler and 

Billy Bann split Inst week after 
their engagement at Loe... s Fulton, 

Brooklyn, following a dressing room 
fight which the police were called 

in to quell. lluyvler, who was struck 

A ee eae mee 

| 

| 
} 
} 
| 
‘ 

| 
| 
| 

over the head by Bann with a 

blackjack. consented not t sa 

t iga his a | the 

req t of the h rY . ent 
H r | Bann ha be 

te ning ! nd r at i 

doing a straight and fem mper 

ition act somew! : T t 

es < he old & y i 

turn The were a maii time 

and appeared on the small tim 

here and in the West. On thet: 
turn from the West a few weeks} 

ago, new wardrobe was needed for 
the impersonator and plans were | 

made for the purchase of it at a, 

New York costurner. Bann refused | 

to accept the costumer's offeri: | 

and had a dress made elsewher« | 

presenting a bill to his partner for | 

a share of the <« Se iis w in | 

exace ; of Tt 

bann got the si ry tirst in 

house and deducted a hare of that } 

which belonged to Huyler to be ap- | 

plied on account The row resulted | 

over this form of settlement. When 

Iluyler made an arrangement with 

the management of the Fulton for 

separate paying of salaries, th« 

fight followed. 

PERMITS TO BILL. 

Keith Office Protecting Patrons 
from Cast Substitutions. 

A notice has’ been sent out by 

J. J. Murdock of the Keith office 
informing producer-agents that they 

will have to secure a special per- 

mit in the future before they can 

be billed as “presenting” any vaude- 

ville production in the Keith houses. 

The notice was inspired by a de- 

sire to avoid confusion in ownership 

and in some cases to protect thea- 

tregoers in cases where featured 

players had left an act but the pro- 

ducerg retained the vehicle with a 

new cast and billing themselves as 

“Presenting” with the act's title un- 

derlined. 

CARRILLO DOES WELL. 
Cleveland, Nov. 10. 

Opening at B. F. Keith's Hippo- 

drome here Monday, for his return 

to vaudeville, Leo Carrillo, the head- 

liner of the bill, did very well in his 

former single turn, polished up to 
date. 

NED “Clothes” NORTON 
Featured with Elizabeth Brice and 

Ce. in “Bofes afd Satire” B. F. 
Keith's Colonial, New next 
week (Nov, 15). 

VARIETY, Nov. 5, Sime said: 

Mr. Norton is quite a revela- 
tion as a light juvenile who can 
talk, sing and dance with ex- 
cellent appearance and a wearer 
of clothes, who has not before 
been seen around here where men 
of his type are so much in de- 
mand. He's a clean-cut look- 
ing young man who works 
breezily and takes command of 
all the comedy in the turn, 
making that department impor- 
tant. Norton makes a good op- 
posite to the star in every way. 
His burlesque upon John Barry- 
more was extremely well done 
in make-up and otherwise. 

at 
York, 

| Sept. 1, 

|amount of salaries paid 

Friday, November 12, 1999 
ee 

MAGIC BUILDER SUED. 

“Zclo” Failed to Deliver Apparatus, 
His Client Avers. 

Two civil actions seekiig the re- 
covery of $1,365 have seen started 

by Herman L. Koth and S-.muel 
Altman, acting for Walter H. Ken- 
nedy, against Harold F. Matton, 

known as “the Great Zelo.” The 

latter’s Ictterheads read he is a 

“performer, inventor and manufac- 

turer.” Kennedy contracted with Minor stockholders in the Utah 
Matton for a number of cffects and | Orpheum Company have filed an 

devices to be ed in a ma act | application for an injunction 

Ix edy } to present. The first gainst the Orpheum Circuit, to re- 

) $! ) al strain it from disposing of any as 

for ets ind to render an accounting 

x lefendants secured con 

‘ é i trol, October iS, 3919. 

elr r mer n Au It is alleged iy the application the 

K dy : Matton | reorganized Orpheum has attempt- | 

i to ver t and ac- led to “freeze out” the minor stock- | 
2 tracted f und = de- | holder that a salary of $18,000 

ls the refunds | ye has been vcted Morris Mey 
Kenned was formerly o the | serfeld. Ir s presiden: of the Utah ! 

tage, retiring to practice Centistry | Co. lack of proper board of direc- | 

Although Matton is id to have tors’ meeting of the Utah Co., and 
been on the stage, he is -upposed | violation _f its charter 

to specia om the making of iNu- | In an answer, Laz Lansburg 

sions and devices for magical acts. | representing the Orpheum Circuit, 
’ - = femewes a sweeping denial of the al- 

legations, and characterizes them 

“THE BRIDE” FOR VAUDE. las a “hold-up” to force the Orpheum | 

rhe Bride,” a one-act pla used | Circuit to purchase the stock hold 

hicle for H . k Bu ngs at an inflated valuation 

n t tter ap] ed t the] 

Prince , 18 now in preparation for | 

audeville and being directed by} TRY-OUTS GETTING BETTER 

Blinn with Lina A'Barbanell in the - 

ad H. O. H. Showings and Palace's 
The sketch is by William Hurl Morning Try-Outs Are Improved. 

burt, and includes in the _ cast . 

Messrs. De Verne. formerly with The quality of the Monday try 

Sarah Bernhardt, Farrell and Bent- | outs at the Harlem opera house has 

ley shown steady improvement since 

A new set is being constructed for; the beginning of the season. 

the act by the Hobert Law 

STRICT TAB ON AGENTS. 

An order requiring all agents 

booking on the fifth or sixth floors 

of Keith office personally 

sign their time of arrival the 

morning has been is 

now effective. 

A former order along 

lines didn't make it obligatory for 

the agent to sign personally 

studios. 

the to 

im 

Sue d 

the same 

“Hard Boiled” with Loring Smith 
The Matthews and Ayres act, 

“Hard Boiled,” by Benny Ryan, will 

continue with Loring Smith in 

Frank Matthews’ former role. 

Matthews.is now at Riverside Inn, 

Saranac Lake, following a generai 

collapse. 

LOBBY STOCK SALES. 
(Continued from Page 3.) 

The terms of subscription are $4 
cash down and $3 monthly for six 
months for each share. Interest at 

9 per cent. is allowed subscribers 

during the instaliment payments 
Thie ie equivalent, says a printed 

cireular, to the dividend payment 

of $2 annually on a Loew share of 

common stock. 

The same circular says “Loew, Inc., 

earned over $2.750.000 last yeur. 

Earnings next year are estimated at 

$4.000,000 and $6.000,000 the follow- 
ing year. Included in the profit 

estimate for next year are the pos- 

sible of 27 new Loew the- 

res, construct n con- 

tracted for, and 

Metro (pictures), 

Loew, Inc. 

In a tabulated “consolidated 

come statement,” published in 

same circular, for 40 weeks, from 

1919, to June 6 last, the 

cets on the 

time is mentioned as $1,757,162.20. 
Cash on hand and in banks on June 

6 was $1,430,559. Land, buildings 
and equipment were grossed at 

over $16,000,000. Capital stock, with 

748,032 shares issued (with no par 
value), was down as $19,175,945. 
Surpius on June 6 amounted to 

$327,970. Among the assets were 
listed “film productions in process, 

completed and released, $3,067,969.” 
Also among the assets were “film 

rights, title and interest, $1,415,100; 

equity in acquired interest of affil- 

iated corporations, $1,916,503; good 
will and contracts, $8,686,129.” 

Among the liabilities was an item 

of “bonds and mortgages, $4,963,650.” 
It was reported at the American 

that at a meeting of Loew resident 
managers it had been decided to 
conduct the sale in a conservative 
manner and outside of the theatre 
proper, Whether this plan would 
be continued for the full week in 
the Manhattan houses seemed a 
matter of doubt Tuesday evening. 
The feeling was that if the audi- 
ence were to be inspired with in- 
terest for the purpose of purchas- 

ing they needed more than a noti- 
fication on the picture sheet or a 
prospectus that was not passed 
around, 

earnings 

under or 

irom 

by 

Pruiics the I 

controlled 

. in- 

the 

and is} 

UTAH ORPHEUM CO. 
CHARGES “FREEZE-OUT” 
Brings Injunction Proceedings 

Against Orpheum Circuit 
on Coast. 

San Francisco, Nov. 10. 

Frank Jones reports the Wednes- 

day morning try-outs at the Palace 

also improving as to the quality of 

acts. Last Wednesday six acts 

qualified out of 12 for the Monday 

night showing at the O. H. 

The acts first show at th Palace 

Wednesday morning. If judged of 

sufficient merit they are then placed 

in the Harlem opera house for Mon- 

day matinee and night, when all the 

booking men of the Keith office can 

see them. 

Jimmy Hussey’s New Act. 

A new act proposed by Jimmy 

Hussey is to have himself and 

about 15 others im three scenes 

from Hussey's late show, “Tattle 

Tales.” 

LOEW’S OTTAWA OPENS. 
'New Week’s Stand on Circuit Scats 

Over 3,000. 

Ottawa, Can., Nov. 10. 

Loew's new State opened Mon- 
day. It seats over 3,000 and is a 
full week stand on the Leew vaude- 
ville circuit. The Loew road shows 
will come here from Mentreai, end- 
ing their c_rcuit touring as a com- 

bination at thig point. 

Marcus Loew and a party from 
New Y.rk aitended the opening. 

Winnifred Westover, 

<a <p 

RAILROAD JAZZES 
“SAFETY FIRST” DRIVE 

—— 

Use Three Vaudeville Acts at 
Meetings 

. Troy, N. Y.,. Nov. 16, 
Vaudeville is being used by the 

New York Central Railroad to pyt 
over ita Safety First campaign, 

The State's resident manager is Three acts and a Jazz orchestra, 

William Stanley, formerly manager | S°™e former professionals, and alj 
of Loew's Delancey street, New | new in the employ of the « mpany, 

York City. He Lid to be among} ®'* presented at meetings, followed 
r a emp) on the Loew} ¥¥Y Speakers and a pictu 

‘ ci ‘ si}? uy Vi ie) 4 | “ “ 

itime and was chosen for this post} '"8'née by the audience, led by 

hrough longevity of se-vic« } one of the performers, is a feature 

| The usual hurrah for a Loew; °f the program. The vaudeville ig 
pening occurred with the first | CT dited with drawing th. ipacity pe , " vi t irst | 

| prograr composed of, besides the; audiences in all the cities and ‘owns 
| pictures, Fox, Benson and Co., The | '® this vicinity at meetings which 

; = = ; } | “toNaugchtons Tir ny Raeen end! would normally be attended } only 

Co., Texas Comedy Four, “Cheer| 4 few railroadera. 

| Up” (running order). a cnenieneine 

: MUSIC ROLL CO.’S | Billy Sheehy is now manager of wv a be 

i> oew's Delancey street. | 

| At the premiere all boxes wer« y T BIG SIX 
filled. The Government House group 

included Lady Rachel Cavendish | oa a 
} 1 Lord Ri “4 » Rrncrtite I ardiess of the Federal pro- 

m ” chard Neville. 
’ Th. y o« . 4 ~» fram New edin against them six 

ne ica if y re eV . 

Tesh wan tendered a pecestion uee- i publishers com; the 
I i a ~ a t] at recorde 7 when the | Consolidated Music Corporati n, ‘ at e' ‘ face \ : : uae ml 

Prine of Wales visited the capital. who are at present named de- 
wee A aye Ree ; fendants | the governme: , 

| Local film fans were afforded an op- cea i , -. one “peal 
|portunity of seeing in person the | °"Cr™mean anti-trus Chas SEcS, Nave 

followir . wl r here especially been accorded al] the terms de- 
folowing, who came fn > espech , : : 

| for the opening: Grace Valentin manded by them from the musie 
- — ee = — } " P . +) on ¢t 

| Muriel Ostriche, Lillian Walker, |*°!! ‘ ee as set forth when the a - : onsolidate was origi: ii'y oOrgane | Gladys Leslie, Texas Guinan, Neysa | ‘ en : AN 
| McMein, Sylvia Breamer, Margue- | “ TI ' —— 
rite Marsh, Helene “Smiles” Davis, See. put 
| stax le Marsh through by individual tiation 
Maude Marsh, 

Del Henderson, Will Morrisey. 

MANAGER GRAVES’ SISTER 

Yonkers, N. Y., Nov. 10. 

Lillian Graves La Rose, sister of 

Manager Guy A. Graves, of Proctor's 

theatre, made her debut in vaude- 

ville here last week in a dance nov- 

elty, in which she is assisted by her 

daughter, Elise La Rose. The act is 

billed “The Girl in the Crystal.” as auc Xa Laie 

Fox-Shubert Arrangement. 
As a result of a special arrange- 

ment between the Fox office and the 

Shuberts, Price, featured 

with the Century Promenade Ke- 

vue, has been granted permission to 

Georgie 

—— 

Who has been identified with 
three seasons in 
productions, 

ing “ORNAMENTAL SONG BITS.” 
Assisted by the young concert 

Fate; 

Bt 
ef 

.. At 

nul 

GLADYS BUCKRIDGE 
of BUCKRIDGE and CASEY 

Ziegfeld and Shuberts for the past 
“The Follies,” “Midnight Frolic’ and Winter Garden 

Will make her vaudeville debut at B. F. KEITH’S ALHAMBRA, 
NEXT WEEK (Nov. 16), in a beautiful and original scenic revue, present- 

anist, ARTHUR DE SALVO, 
CASE 

i 
Staged and produced by BILLY Ve 
Representative and Manager, JACK HENRY. 

play a full week at Fox's Audubon. | 

He opened Monday 

between the sextet and the va rious 

music roll companies. The salient 

} point covered in the publi * de- 

mands was that each concern “cut” 

at least two issues monthly from 

each of the publishers’ catalogs, one 

to be of the latter's selection and 

the other the roll company’s pick; 

also that these numbers be issued 

ymnly in eertain specified months to 

be regulated by the publishers’ de- 

mands, which were originally ine 

tended to permit the sheet music 

sales and the roll sales to be sim- 

at the peak of the 

ng’s popularity. 

This demand has been complied 
| with by all the big roll companies 

;and the dissolution of the Consoll- 
dated was merely to comply with 

j} the government, considering they 

misconstrued the publishers’ orig- 

nal purposes as those of monopoly. 

ultaneously 

KEITH NEEDS MANAGERS. 
The Keith Circuit needs five resi- 

| dent managers for its circuit of big 
and small time theatres. That 
statement was made in the Keith 
office this week by an executive 
of it. 

with a vaudeville experience. 

EDWARDS AND CLAYTON, NEW 
“Ukelele Ike” Edwards (Keegan 

and Edwards) an@ Lew Clayton 
(Clayton and White) have teamed 
for vaudeville and will offer a jazz 

| singing and dancing turn. 
Keegan and Edwards recently 

separated. Clayton and White dise 

seived some months ago for 

ness reasons. 

b usi< 

Wire Ahead to Nashville. 

Nashville, Nov. 10. 

Lack of hotel accommodati us 
here made more acute every day is 
held up as a wa_aing to profes- 
sionals with dates here to wire res- 
ervations at least one week ahead. 

The Utoph., accommodating most 

of the professionals, is taxed td 
capacity. 

CHARGES PANTAGES. 
(Continued from Page 3.) 

ing for an indefinite option on hid 
services. 

Another matter pertaining to 
Pantages contracts that many ar- 
tists have complained of for some 

time past is that Walter Keefe 

when giving out a contract does not 
specify the cities the act is to play. 

In this way Pantages, if he de- 
sires, can jump an act about in 
such a manner as to make the rail- 
road jumps prohibitive. It is 
claimed this gives the Pantages 
Circuit a chance to get rid of an 
act if it wants to, in case the sal- 
ary is higher after it has played 
around the Miles houses and PaR- 

tages, Toronto. 
The Orville Stamm case is some- 

what similar to that of Rath and 
Garren, published last week, in that 
in each instance an act played ® 
few weeks of Pantages Haster® 
time and was then laid off, thoug® 
holding a contract for the tour. 

Und 
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SONG WRITERS’ UNION STARTED: 
AIMS TO PREVENT AND CORRECT 

Undecided What Connection Will Be Made—A. E. | 
A. Anxious to Annex—Meeting Next Tuesday |* 

May Decide—Music Publishers Perturbed. 
'Puture.” Walter Keefe, Pantages’ 

—— - iNew York representative, offered 
| 4 *- 7} , ‘ . “t's cant ‘ elry) 

The initial steps were taken Mon-} KEITH BOOKING MEN | Sam Fallow, thi - s ™ ~ a : n 

jay night in a movement to or j ilar rou e for another Rath & Gar 

-_ -_ y 1 Song Writers’ Union, to n production Marriage vs. Di 

be either affil ited with the Actors 1k i rs - p Sree 

Baquity Association or as a separate ; 
iginal route 

— @ « narent body of the Keefe also made a verbal offer to 
iyision ol ie Pp . NE : :4; ° —T ‘ “p reaea tT) 

oe tir theatrical unions, the As Cond tions Prompting Heads Fallow to route “Past, Present and 
exist! yw theatrice I . : d | v4 os as if } (Fallow) could delit 

sociated Actors and Actre s of] to Con er With Bookers. — -~ on Siensen* 
“ict he latter being generally | Ml . ivor 

America tne . The latt t was fered to 

known as the Four A’‘s In further- | Within the ast wo w ks tl Bae - . . , 
- e ' nien to organize ti ‘ : Keefe five weeks ago while it was 

thea 2 w 1: 4 s* kK at hi 
ance wv: wait : aie _ , i } } are i’ to have breaking in” but the Pan booket 

writers, a meeting us hela ' o 
song vT ser dy oo at which | been tw. interviewed by the Keith/ refused it J H. Lubin, of the 

at — Ca 6 i ae - eon wore office head or on of them Th | Loew office saw the act mear.time 

——_ : “ t r of 13 ‘ jand was negotiating for it. Lubin 

present ld 1 by! _ ew report-' mentioned to Keefe he had caught 
. sort i , "as ‘ ' oe | Vv ; . 

The mee ting Ww - th . KE. A.! d to | present concition On| the act and that there had been a 
: : 850] " the i, é : 

Frank ono . _ . 2 ws “| big time vaud lle Some stres light change in the personnel which 
ho spoke on the subject of UTO1; ‘ mproye fF . 

= . ni: ition and what Gillmore}|* id to e been i on the im-| roved it 50 per cent. 

— me " ‘ the advantares t! tin rY rnew i sdliner Are act v then pl ying at 

— : “ty +} ; , s Vi ria ! ratory to a 
had ac 1e¢ to ne a or 4 r F f t s ol » the Loew “ed h: Le 

» I ite ‘ eA woew Cir 
being union ed by the miyu S ¢ a rhe nt 1 th Ke ; \ the uct M: ndayv 

Sliati it} » J eri Fed a . p name - : * . affiliatic n wi . the Am ’ i be n f } ve nam I ht of this w and made Fallo 

png Seta . — ff : . . oe Sendin above offer The latter de clined 
Joseph Weber, res : nt of pur] with gre on nam und routed the act with Lubin 

tifnar fecieratio ;uUsICIaNS tod S } far , 
American ! . : as Oo "i : j A . 3 head ' 1 40-week trip over the Loew 
was present or a snor meé ) me nan the ary p 

did not speak pace By. Rath & Gerren have informed 

former army song leader anG writer} allow they wv iy bool 
** | ‘ , : \ y v i 1no ) Kk 

of “Kati« ind o nen PoP iS | STILL IN VAUDEVILLE. l iy offers for any of their produc 
‘ 7.4 \ortirea the fort ’ ; ‘ , 

the leading figure in tl —— - | ns from ] in lieu of settle 
i scieeicini > > , ) * b co . : (Continued on P: i ftor Swiich in Price Strand, Bing- | ment, and they will insist on cash 

hamton, Continues. ittlement for the full amount rep- 

WORLD'S TRIP FOR HEIMAN | ented by the unplayed balance 
. Peinghamton Y., No 10 ’ - « an ’ Marcus Heiman left New ) c | f th pia or pay contract, $9.10 

oo a T} 7 y) ‘ -- 
Saturday for a trip around the} rh und, wh had in 

world that will keep him away from ined to chang g its policy will con V} CTOR KREW IER HELD 

New York for a year or more. tinue with vaudeville indefinitely. 
Following the absorption of the ... ar ; _ ' . The hous ] ed its booking Charged Wi th 

Finn & Heiman mid-west vaudeville 

houses by the Orpheum Circuit's re- 

CGiganization, Mr. Heiman suffered of vaudeville. That was rescinded 7 e enemies 

an attack of nerves that travel is | when business picked up following , Myo d —— ate ident of Vic 

expected to odieennntll a | a change in admission prices, which des _ ter "ed 5 em 

lare now top at 35 cents. The Strand | Magistrate’s Court before Magis- 

PITCHER MAMAUX IN ACT. | ope ned the season with a 75 cents’ /trate Levine Friday last charged | 

Al Mamaux, the star pitcher “4 op switching downward severaijwith g:and larceny. The charge 

the Brooklyn National League Club, | times. was preferred by Jacob Shenfield, a 
opened in vaudeville Monday at | The larger house here the Hath- | former business associate of Kr« m- 
Loew's Warwick, Brooklyn He is! away, continues along the original jer’s, Shenfield alleging Kremer had 

teamed with Jimmy Rule. They are | jines, charging 35 cents top as for-|taken a check amounting to $6,800, 
offering a singing turn. merly. The Hathaway offers a] belonging to the Victor Kremer Fea- 

Rule is an experienced artist.! seven-act bill and a feature and |ture Film Co. from the mail and de- 
while Mamaux is reported to be claims Its admission scale to be the | posited it to his own (Kremer’s) 
the owner of a voice. 

GERTRUDE HOFFMANN’S ACT. 
A new vaudeville act has been | 

quietly preparing for Gertrude 
Hoffman. She expects to first show 
Broadway the turn in about two or 

three weeks at the Palace. 
Among the new 

will be one of Delysia, in “Afgar” 
at the Central. 

SUN LOSES TWO. 
The Robinson Grand, Clarksburg, 

and the Camden, Parkersburg, W. 
Va. begin playing Keith bookings 
Nov. 22, with four acts each on a 
weekly split. 

Billy Delaney will 
houses, both switching 
Gus Sun. 

supply the 
over from 

PAUL MORTON TRIES SKETCH 
Yonkers, N. Y., Nov. 10. 

Paul Morton, one of the Four 
Mortons, anc Naomi Glass opened a 
new act, entitled “The Spirit of 76th 
Street,” at Proctor’s theatre here, 
last Monday. 

The act is a song and dance offer- 
ing, covering two of the paramount 
subjecis on the public mind at pres- 
ent—the landlord and apartments, 

and prohibitiion. 

Shamokin Takes on Vaudeville. 
The G. A. R. opera house, Sha- 

mokin, Pa., formerly playing pic- 

tures, started with Keith bookings 

Monday, four acts, splitting weekly, 

booked by Johnny Daly 

Ferd Singhi Away for Health. 
Ferdinand Singhi, assistant to 

Jule Delmar in the Keith office. is 

due to leave for the West Indies 

for his health, having been ordered 

there by his physician. 

Murray-Marinelli Representation. 
The H. B. Marinelli gon } 

arranged for an interchange repre 
sentation th Paul Murray, of Lon 

don. 

HILI BEA 

' source 

impersonations 

it wa 

lowest 

in the last 

of show offered. 

is supplied through the Keith office 

two weeks 

in the country for the class 

The latter theatre 

The Sheedy office books the Strand. 

KEEFE’S “SQUARER” 
FOR PAN CANCELLATION 

Offers Rath & Garren Route 
for Another Act. 

V. 

thet the Pantages Circuit 

Me wy the verdict of the 

-. & 

would have to pay or play the Rath 

act, “Past, and & Garren Present 

Oonvestien Firm's 
Check of $5,600 to Personal Account 

private account. 

Following a hearing Kremer was 

held in $1,000 bail, furnished, for 

trial in Special Sessions. 

JED DOOLEY 
; Who returns to New York vaudeville at B. F. KEITH'S HAMILTON 

THEATRE, NEXT WEEK (Nov. 15) 

Mr. Dool ntirely changed h atyle of working. He has a new 

act, assisted a girl, and invites Chamberlain Brown, — vidow & Le 

Maitre, and all production scouts to give him the once-over. 

Dooley savs he will pay their taai both ways if he fails ‘te make them 

laugh. 

—7 

SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS SOLD 
BY TAMMEN, BONFIELD, FLOTO 

TWO FOX HOUSES 
FEEL INVASION 

Audubon and City May Cut | 
Prices as Counter Action. 

A decided 

 Weoy'’s oe -~ 2 

fal 

Audubon 

business 

has been 

‘eable the past four weeks. The 

Audubon Is encountering strone op- 

position from three sources, in the 

Coliseum at 181ist street, Loew's Rio 

it 162nd street and Keiths Hamii- 

ton at 145th street all on Broadway. 

The Audubon prior to the current 

had a practical monopoly 

mm Washington Heights. and got a 

ne play the entire ection 

The new cut in 
strongly % 

ing off in 

and City 
notte 

scuson 

from 

the atres } i 

and have thinned out 

at the Fox house 

of a reduction in 

unti 

admis: 

ittendance 

rumors on 

there have been heard along Broad- 

way 

Fox's City, on 14th street west of 

Third avenue, is feeling the differ- 

ence made by the latest price reduc 

tion in Keith's Jefferson, located a 

block further east. The Jefferson is 

tying strong -hows of nine acts 

twice daily and since reducing 

prices down to about the scale exist- 

has been do- 

and night 

ing at the Fox houses 

ing big business, mati 

CLAIM AGAINST FIVE. 

Representations to Pat Casey 
Against rr Quintet. 

The aupedetet Booking Office of 

Chicago, through Will Cunni:.gham, 

nee 

has made claim to Pat Casey of the 

V. M. P. A. against “The Village 

Five,” managed by Fred Kelly. The 

turn was booked by Jack Fox to 

play two of the Associated houses 

in Detroit, the dates being, a split 

week, starting Sept. 30 at the La 

Salle and a full week starting Oct 

4 at the Palace. The turn’s salary 

was $325, which is the basis of the 

Cunningham claim, the act having 

been given a play or pay co.a-ract 

Fox stated the act had wired him 

it was disbanding and asked for 

cancellation. The Chicago Loew 

office consented, but the Associated 

refused to cancel the Detroit time. 

It is alleged the turn requested can- 
cellation to accept time fi - the As- 
sociation, Chicago, and reported 

piaying house suppiied *-~ that of- 
fice. 

0. K. ING 5TH FLOOR MEN. 

Admission to Palace Sixth Floor by 
Only. Permission 

A rule in effect on the sixth floor 

of the Keith office now requires 

agents of the fifth floor (pep vaude- 
ville booking department), when 

seeking to Interview a booxing man 

on the sixth floor, to send in their 

names and secure permission for 

the interview. After * has been 

conciuded the fifth floor agent its 

supposed to leave the si-‘h floo- 
immediately. 

The O. K. system became neces- 

sary, it is said, through advantage 

taken of the former leniency in re- 

strictions for the agents from the 

floor below. Several when going 

upstairs for the ostensible purpose 

of speaking to one of the big time 

bookers thereafter dawdled about, 

taking the opportunity to speak to 

all other bookers who could be 

re ached 

RICE PRODUCING REVUE. 
Ed Rice is producing ..n elabo- 

musical for vaudeville, 

uring Nell Pennington 

Ann 

The 

Enter,” 

il 

lin, 

revite 

feat 

of 

a sister 

piece is titled “Pay as You 

by Frank Duncan. Grace 

tert Samuels, Leow Hess- 

Leary and Sadie Preis 

the principals’ roster. 

ward, 

Ann 

omplete 

tne 

—--—— 4 

Ed Ballard and Jerry Miggivan Buyers—No Consid- 
eration Named—Ali Sells-Fioto Contracts Taken 

Over, Including Coliseum, Chicago, Date. 

Chicago wv 16 

At a meeting recent held with 

rry H. Tammen, W. F. Bonfield, 

to, Ed Ballard and Jerry 

| Muggivan present, the first three 

men owners of the Selis-Floto Cire- 

cus, sold that outfit to Messrs. Ral- 

lard and Muggivan No considera- 

tion has been reported 

The sale goes into effect at once, 

with Ballard and Mugzgivan hand- 

ling the circus on its next season's 

dates. 

A condition of the transfer ts 

that the new proprietors take over 

aii existing Selis-Fioto contracta, 

SOOTHING THE MULTITUDES 

VINCENT LOPEZ 
and His 

KINGS OF HARMONY 

With PAT ROONEY 
AND GOES BIG EVERYWHERE 

This Week (Nev. 8). COLISEUM, N. Y. 

including the circus’ date at the 

Coliseum Chicago. 

Tammen and Bonfield are joint 

newspaper owners of Denver and 

(Continued on page 19.) 

'| VAUDEVILLE BOOKINGS 
TIGHTER THAN USUAL 

Shortage May Have Caused 
Heavy Advance Engaging. 

Vaudeville routing books are 

claimed to be filled up to a greater 

degree than for many seasons past. 
Agents say the tightness in securing 

bookings is especially true of the 

fifth floor books in the Keith office 

and the Loew books. The supposed 
shortage of material during the 

summer and around the start of the 

season is believed to have caused 

the brokers to fill in considerably 

more time in advance than usual. 

A larger number of routes were 

given out last summer than before, 

and it is said there is little open 

time until the first of the year. The 

Central West is reported to be 

“tighter” than the East, particular- 

ly the Gus Sun houses the main 

portion of the shows for which have 

be ed until spring. 

effect is to make it harder to 

new material by agenta. 

Failure to get action for new turns 

on ag lists has caused con- 

siderable grumbling from the latter. 

Iookers admitted this week the 

books were in such a condition spots 

were hard to supply. This related 

to acts which bookers wanted and 
were not inclined to let go. 

The apparent plentitude of ma- 

terial is in direct contrast to the 
booking situation early in the sea- 
enn eras bee 

“CHERI’S” “COME-BACK.” 

mn box } 

The 

insert 

nts’ 

Old-Time Headliner Returns te 
- Vaudeville. 

Clayton White returned to 

vaudeville with “Cherie” this week 

reviving the comedy playlet at 

Proctor’'s 125th Street Monday. 

Coupled with him in the billing ts 

Grace Leigh, formerly In the “Fol 

lies” and also a vaudeville single 

Miss Leigh played the title role 

originated by the late Marie Stuart 

“Cherie” was a headline attrac- 

tion about 10 years ago. It was 

withdrawn = shortly after Miss 
Stuart's death. The revival was 
cleverly presented, White again ap- 
pearing as “Bruce Ascot.” Its 

amusing qualities are still present 

and a “come-back” is predicted for 
the turn, the chances in its favor 
being aided by a dearth of comedy 

piayleta framed@ for the bicgcer 

house: 

SHUBLRTS ‘SHIFT SUNDAYS. 
The Shuberts’ concerts have been 

switched about considerably of late, 

due mostly to the jumping of the 

film “Over the Hill,” which has ten- 

anted four @ifferent Proadways +t 

atres, including the Lyric, wi it 

moved in Sunday. 

Concerts, temporarily stopped t 

the Central, will resume th vw 

and the Astor, which offered a « 

cert last Sunday night, may aise 

be continued on the Sunda, list 

Concerts at the Casino have been 

called off, the draw on Sundays 

below the Forty-second street lin: 

being off. The Lyric may resume 
concerts after the “Hill” film ends 

its run. The Winter Garden and 

Century continue Sundays without 

change. 
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the kid—hig kid—in his arms and|da of a country club, and in song | quits herself with much credit. telling a lot of wise cracks: ne 
PALACE, a. 10 wept, there was a cannonade. Cur-|and story unfolded a unique singing, | Harry Kahne, “The Master Mind,” old, they do some very good hans ditties dan ol adie eundinectns , | tains, curtains, curtains. Hit. darcing and talking sketch. Mack | followed. Kahne works in “two” ini to hand balancing, putting them off 

Paince billie. bizarre. varied. enter- James H. Cullen got off on a weak | is assisted by an A No. 1 cast, and/ front of a pretty special cloth drop,/to a good hand. Bottomley Troupe, 
taining and a whole lot of good ditty about a Ford. It took him two/ was never in bett« r form himself |} with the assistance of thr« e black- | four men, one doing comedy, closed, 
t 7" . - xan with snap and) ™more to get going at all. Then he|Jim and Marian Harkins didn't wave | boards. He asks the audience to/ with sure fire ar novelty holde Mar 
_ ~ r ren wee epep ai was “in.” and the wise, pleasant,| much to work on, as Jim's work de- | suggest names, ete., which he writes | ing the audience 

: i thi: gic spirit I “ . ares a | tee . ° 

| d's pa , - ie "i " ic r+ - “ dear old laugh-maker of ehre e gen-; pends on the preceding acts, but | backward, upside dowr. and several quititastiemanmanes 
Lee ticte 1 < ence ? ‘ . ac - wv a : £ a . « - , 

th B.A " 1 1 , a pos int tined ‘ber ‘tions easily slid across. Yates | received as many laughs as were in! other ways, with touches ef com- 
. piten | un . th 3 . ‘ ~ land Reed got along rapidly with the audience. They finished to a! edy intermixed, all o- this done with LINCOLN, CHICAGO. 

‘ise eturning with b ar if : P : . : . : ~~ 
=~ : - . , a} . .* nt | Yates’ feminine impersonations,| hearty hand and four bows Bud, a high polish of showmanship. For Chicago, N 10 et art ‘¢ ‘ ie ver ’ y = = . 

. \ ’ ~~ ge prea I. ry MeD thon Reed's fine bass solo, then!Snyder and Joe Metlino, Meline doing ! his closing trick he writes the head- —— ates ‘ To 
" ‘ ’ or ’ re ‘ . “Tr - » > ‘ " : : je > through ‘ na ae, oret . Mi eross fire and to a duet Yates|the original Blutch comedy, with| lines of a newspaper, starting with ! This is one of the Orpheum, Jr., the 
apt ‘ le ° x gi . ©” . ° , . 2 ' . . 

n't ner . “ é' me th a. h a y ~ |knotted it with his Irish tenor bal-| Snyder doing his trick bicyele rid-/ the last letter, finishing with the | houses, taken over during the affilia-. signt 
ne pees SUPpPar shea © ‘ t iy . 9 \fiec t isiir le ost of them in aha made firs i S ioh?* tie . . i 

from any zz band Loretta is the} ul midwa . M Ju ~ atte: — . -~ first; divide an eight figure num- tion Last year !t was the Unusual Loew 
re , : : + , : : iehangce.l ome of her stuff since las worth whblle ber j four parts so that it will add! : ; 

cute danci jelly bean of . ways I), e works in “two.” da p> the audience calling out name | *° have an act booked in here gt bly | 

: . nyt | , reed? La r tot i imageme! U STATE-LAKE CHICAGO ol an} Stats im t iiied States, he the regular ry, but now it's ft} a book 
; | . ; | >. 0 “ a - “, . ? . ‘ ; . ™ oT _ 

4 
: a i ail hut " ‘ TY i " c . Ny inn MpuUuUlaA on « he capi an excention fe one to ro in o1 4 cut Vv. M 

. : ; t 110 . , ” 20 wh it ie noted for dk ys a} ve ; ~ the 
: aoe , . nt fy : & 4 } rei dl gcood show was evi » > } 7 ‘ : ( j ‘ j of — eis y ' 4utl tha i i wa Liven 

_ i) ' i q¢ I 7; i " 1e 

- ’ ne! lor | got morning | late at ight how n > hs e ithe last } with A nd Rar I ind w , eT owmatl ‘ ‘ rf a of i " ! } AGi nad Bare guce: 
. - ae i: ioe & a ! : ta) i» Was t ‘ ir keer ‘ ~? LAK z. i? ‘ is merit net d Fre« Lewis stop y em Re 

. ~ m. » r low? é i she lid eight on 1} from paAcKiIng the theatre i! nd wer Bese " ‘? ! ‘ , . . 
pt the ime time) many a nift , w* iy Burke was nex Oo CK : ' ; | ; I | *.. r* : 7 nor ‘ «} " La Rue bye suit cret their mé ‘ = we ’ ond - > ned a “J . : . | de ‘ ly r 

. cu ocane 5 7“ wis wes } ive Pre ve et ‘ ; feul “<> r : ~~ wa : _— *}- . . , . ’ ’ ' 211 
in o ‘ , ‘ ; ar . " . . . . . a . . « of 4 ay I ? nm i ’ Yr) : i ‘ ; ‘ Ws ye ‘ oy if i}, Bur 

. 
a , > Lay \ ’ 

+} : : i ’ - ojmend ~ : r ‘ it ) . hi ly a "1h Wil } “a i nan ‘ had 
. « ' . tor P ood ' ' nz betw 129 ea ; a ally 

i a ‘ i 4 . a P ae ‘ . all . a aes : . . . = - . . ad : : tum ” t wit on f " Te 8! ’ 
mous cracks himself He isa be " ] 4 did ; ; rk e ) , Oo \ I ‘ Oo} i ' ‘ ow verb t is mr} " ‘ ¢ men and | ‘ ‘ ! 

' ‘ . } at She oat > ore » ” } T = tive o} ) = " en . evn ir , o 
liner at last not as a freak or i liens Oe pee  * sl iz A “ num: _ . Sees 4, x £.F25 ,ee scene tukes pins : parentiy I. . GOlig brhac face 

' Mei ot following a pow ig wire routin On the wire sl! ‘ om . ; | ™~ . a , 
fad He entertains today, whereas/['" .* “" ag ¥ Pe eeanll i ‘ s rs she chorus . PASC sb | COTMOER! They mix straight tum. 
hithert > : Chicago institu- ferful arra La Irance Brothers | does a  jaze song and dance l enavp with shapely tizures ore ij hs . e , e.* 
gn ted ~ gg Boy | suffered stage wait on opening,| Grant Gardner, billed as Mons. |)... ; gM ge ane | bling with a lot of comedy fa'ls and 
tion reputed to be a New York se: " . - : " 4 —s pretty wardrobe. The act is big time . ( 

, . . 7 ¢ fhurtful always to a closing turn.| Grant Gardner, has about a minut« wow er ; neck spins A good opening or clos. 
sation. and Chicago claims it ha : 4 — through and through, and heid ‘em 

_ . is = ti ain te ;,.; But the first flash at their dizzyiof mysterious music. with lhgehts! 3. cna nx act for any kind of time Bobby its Vv reruk Oo } “I itt J . ' 333 ; ; ra } ; I ‘ j 
tions - production, all lighted up and worth changing, leading one to believe al : . wR a an ion i - i nes and 2 arnett, a blonde eens snd Dupree started off | Waiting for, made a_ lot sit down | mest anything, making his eppear , Adams and Jewe shane i Dionde 

eee en eee cat atuff and|Who had stood up. The head bal-|ance from the opposite side of the} HIPPODROME, CHICAGO. = ané a red-head came on for the first Sta 
worth the bows the earned. Grant | 4P€'é, and e ilibristic feats; spot in grotesque bin&iface make aa hit of the « ning Miss Barnett. a 

‘ : er W t i to the tate throug he t , re ma ery ind = the up He « yplain s the psychology of Chicago Nov. 10 ' 7 ne > g P > 3 ? 

] ] W I hown » me sort Splendid iwhter telling a few humorous For some unknown reason this | S@0¢ 40° ‘ urn Sawee oa zs ! ol ; rr " > } 

* hh } . I act iy Oo! , ne j.ait tories topped off wit e. ent ‘ house always uses one concert act res een » 7 ' , - tit pee ra a at vit “ ; ‘ ? ‘ 

wh ] 4 ‘ ’ lance, and for an ens } s " from ane of the lo. al studios It peate of ¢ e 
men who tumble, clown ar gt i : : . - : ene «ings songe with a little differ , 

punch Ia niohe« lust stopped ti peculiar cornet genera its first appearance in| ‘31 ~s aed ’ v . 7 peaiaeai aU, ti eF LA Bivvy , ** .? x" . ot riy! lia . 

show Murray Kissen and his qual MAJESTIC, CHICAGO. i Bronson and Baldwin, in their uy vaudeville and spo.ls the running of } © twit B , h girls do single buil 

tet in the Hungarian rhapsody bur- | Chicago, Nov. 10 | to the-minute sketch, knocked them | the entire bill. This week it wasn't} > mt hey wore = 5 ‘ia Dea: 
, , 3 : i > = - ¢ » The ac than . i ’ as the e« ‘rt act rot | Dallads or an encore the giris di - 

lesque of honored lineage, picked up A capacity house, emooth running | fr 4 goal oe ¢ ", ough cut | eo bac =” :  £ ¢ By gS ~ 2d Py . - 1 calle } “1T} ” that oved vow ‘ [oOo orenc« rhe » ; ti ‘ " s ite ‘ vriim ives < Ntyn tee { iJ I tna ’ ) > 
on high and crashed In the inti show, but a woefu! lack of comedy | cow . ran like greased lightning at Penge Ae te on a oe & feminin ‘ 4 Hi <—y- t that i 7 dy firm : | « . or . , avlary ) ) r = sin . yr ‘ nia riot ere Ss f{ act tha s ady . 

mate Palace the moving picture bit; A good hoakum act would have| finished strong George M ‘arland | Piano p-aye! — ina Soffer, who wil r) ; " < “. > és ! si. now 
and Kissen’s excruciating “imita made this an ideal bill 2s it , | Sang a couple of classic ballads, then | scarcely get further than this week |for the big time for an early posi- 
y ae a a oe "se — a, eo oe “Sheed. Gino. 1 aave the t hk mY n that : deville. as } lacks . ition. havirg vounth, looks and talent. “Sm 
tions’ at the end got waliop after; Steiia Mayhew ana Billy Taylor | *** them an old pop number a im va - \ . ‘ a Bene tack evel io a N i” Ade . OF , . / ~ : ¥ 

er} . i ‘ » lw ‘ thing ¢ rO¢ 1 ‘ L2aVves an  leias NaCcK ac s 
wallop This one completely pan-{ outdistanced the rest of the acts, } ul ©? re ym enjoyed. . ete 4 > oui Bos to make up ®@ Baye ; . — t . la =m, frst 

ore : ‘ "e y lov: P "al 2c -amic g ning ar ane- » icked all the way and after. Then! both in laughs and applause. Sig rhe Seven Honey Boys, with a_ ‘ r—~ ville £ ‘ ‘ a per mics with a le nning oward « " afte 
" ; , ‘ > ; $ rr " " “ai - 7 Pr ‘ vel. * 

Claud and Fannie Usher. jnor Frisco ince getting spots on | SPC ia} drop showing a be nive She made .« hard for Ro able SENS, | NE, Came mn 7 it. aan Agee She 
If the Ushers have a “home” here/a bill, has also been taken $l) with | 2" harmonized ind danced into a | but he get ‘em tater with his com- jty opening with a specia drop, and play 

{t is Chicago has always adored !that dread disease, “temperament, hit rrixie Friganza, who had the eay rroon He cartoons severa!l|though their talk is a ittle passe are 

them. This time Spareribs the} and when the audience refused to | Honor of opening this theatre. had | comedy pictures, « yo king a lot of they make it up with their eccentric 

classic cur, was not with them; bh varm up to him he proceeded to} the pleasure sg having the audience | origi: ~ once in 50 Se aiso sing- | dancing Dunbar’s Maryland Sing- 
is , id he res w~ j - , s “y si ln « 9 eh, PTL. , } Sot 

is no more. The start was a trifie| baw! them out Apparently Signor | "™* mbering her well. She re : d pang & few #One for iis last two ;ers. with o'd Southern melodies, 
slow. But thes: artists do not go! Friscoe refuses to realize that he is an ovation on her entrance, and _— ‘ures, topical. Grace Ayers and , With blue velvet cye, and a special 

. | . , > ) re 5¢ rather eta ta) naso a a » wiade — : : 
after too mich comedy, and they | dishing up to the same audience the} *** r one of her numb« rs and poin Brothe weeny a all hand ome gir!) drop, and the girls dressed in crino- A - } | ow ’ , nole ary - : - ** Dy rs ar’ ; aot , . o . . ; > xet plenty, plenty. Fannie no longer | same act for the last two years, and got he urty act aim. Edw ard Stanis-jand “brother” a mideg« who shcws lines. satisfied. Fred Lewis. a fast mag 

‘F an reer ne “*T) " . *, at e h , terfea . ion , ‘ ‘ , . 
has those sure-fire scenes which|it is hard to laugh at “surprises” | !ff and Co., presenting “Dance Cre- | that } eight cannot interfere with | coming singer, is a chap that will gat! . sd ; , riri« ne by} se! i serst ‘ Tr Io} Qo and ] I . she had with the dog and with the that don't The show got a nice | ons, w ith five girls and himself.| his merit. co through a fast andi}ear watching. Lewis is doing a clud 

- . > ‘ . ‘ t ari< n . f ena ’ slop ok cr , ‘ 
Iluckleberry Finn outfit. She does/start by Jean and Arthur Keeley howed a fast at ee SS appy roler skating routine, Grace | different act than when last seen \ - 
slip On a pair of pants for a sec- | bag-punchers, with a touch of con Russian and ballet dan¢ . Ret an ae 6S beautiful enanges IN !around here, dressing it In a com- Vor 
ond. The rest of the time she is/ edy. For a finish they do a bur ind Sweeny and RA and Arthur costume and walking away with all ledy manner He has some smart ris, 

ee " | na P “os ‘ ‘ + . ‘ } 77 . ie « 7 . i 4 . “neat the greatest comedy kid ac- | ke sque boxing bit, the wornan in the we? not on this shift. honors of ithe act. It i a Ww 1 done talk and gets laughs through his harr 

tress with a heart throb in the!act taking soms pretty stiff wa! ~ : t s and de = i = th a iter tire entire 34 minutes Hlere’s another a 2 = : oa a _ $<? —= 
world. If Fannie Usher ever played | lops RIALTG. CHICAGO Jewell and Raymond, two girls! 4.¢ that could get away on the two- 
a really great role, like Topsy or| Marie Gaspar, a sweet patootie, a . a . who come out as @ boy and girl, tt n-davy ay ty a Girlie and Seal a Ti 
Tess 01 Littl Lord Fauntleroy.| recruit from the local cabarets, suf- | ; Caseage } —t . girl having a likeable babyish face rood flash for the small time. closed 

i ,, ro »d1.9 4 eit} rn th + = - ie . c asn : : i; . 

wow! Claud’s hon.ely pathos car fered with « cold and was hindered | A B00 sm mie . , —_— oo <= on a Sweet aio, harmonize | \ 
; be . swimnedt wv rr. © a ; * ‘ ee et , ‘ ab ed in that wholesome spirit that | by a piano player who wanted to be | Ww vd Robi x: ay | of m with ¢ So Gen ; a : } Vest : itt i ov inson mine iway of @) own wit "reg it ‘ then 

e exudes, and when he clutched | eccentric Miss Gaspar opens with ~ - ; ' st tO n W 
, on f the tiny? ' a a a6 with all the iaAureils ot the Sno +4 ves VW ey t ‘ .! a’ ruins FUR RAPS FOR THE © of the stim me pitti iress : 7 * > ' hat made every one in the house |Georealls ‘Frio (but oply two men | that he is a she, the audience let om COMING WINTER 

ah her ilso doing a Cinders , | Showing) opened hy bi . mi Owl, » t til they wo hint SAVE 207 ow any Fur Wrap yeu bor ¢ 

e79 ; number vy ile silting on the piano througn a routh ors PSNOOK > D eve WN pier Hair is cut short ir from us this mouth. We will hol? vour 

' with some aanened tr i fin: mes nie ol stvie and s!i } . ' coat in Storage entil vou are reads te is hen the piano plaver had his t I ; ! ana ’ 
(7 }fosu rR RY ae a? : yoni. Magna hi a a vith a tune on an instrur nt of 'ural bovish voies if it wacn't an. | weer it, FREE OF CHARGE _— 

; 4 nea ist r it} ACs a aipepee al . - . - 7 . | 

. " in al ivice eent de Olette shim- pnt Lond i bie Ste i ‘ } be biel f 

iy AND] ING L nar SHO! my cow singing a couple of blu: ; Thomas and Rose, man ar wom have wall 1 of nobody eve kno ! . 

‘ s . amber a” ar pes y an eccentric jazz } 1 cormbination, come o as ‘ree inz that she iypersonates a bo ' a 

. : — _ en » a a. ee y _— a_i ingers, harmonizir g£, with man Here is a team that wil 7 ~ - 36 So. STATE STREET, 
dance for her ex Bradley & Ar AL Will demand ; —- : 

ti ° full ~~ howing an mie playing the accordion and woman = lot of attention in vaudeville if the a oa 
See eee ete Loneming dunena{stec! guitar. Just & small-time act.‘ continue to progres ~ "| SORTH AMERICAN BUILDING, a 
rior of a charming bungalow, danced — or — . - nue to progress. (HICAGO 

Jack and June Laughlin, with ai “The Heart of Annie Wood.” tw 
special “cyc,” in a singing an@ danc- | men and three women, in an allegor- 
ing routine, the act depending most- | ica} playiet with singinz and danc- 
ly on the stepping, picked up the! ing, using the theme of “Whi *: on« 
running of the show. They over- | shail I marry—the New Yorker and 
worked their bows. De Witt andi tive a fast life or the farmer and 
Robinson followed and mopped up. | live in ths country,” seemed to reach 
De Witt, small in stature, with aj the hearts of the patrons, The ur 

id sang, but had hard going. Their 

| 
} 

| Central 30638 
little piano player gave the act somes 
real assistance, though carrying that 
smile that says “I know I'm good,’ 
and he proved it when all three of 
them took a bow, separately, he get- 

| 
| 

eee oe  - 
~ 

ting his share of the applause. The 
came back for an acrobatic dancing } . cur- 

| tinish that carried them off to a hit corking good voice and good show- tain rises, disclosing a big heart in 
as hits went at that performance | manship, did comedy tiroughout. | the center of the stage, hold! two ; 

Then came Signor Friscoe. He} and Robinson straight; tied pro- | girls, one on each side, one girl rep- Ph : - 
|} still employs his plants, though he = edings up. — . , resenting “Bad” and the oth: ene Central 4348 
‘failed to deliver in his usual way. | Paul Rahn and Valerie Beck, late } “Good.” in front of a plush Pn oa Tailoring for 

| of local cabarets, use a lot of scen- | The drape opens and a sweet ecoun- 
t 

, : i ’ re ar what was the matter and to kindly | ©™¥ and get their number: over try maiden comes out and sings a Women of 

; He repeatedly asked the audience 

} | "avis - av! a - ye : iwake up Stella Mayhew and Bill | Williams and Taylor, colored per- | sx ne explaining her position, “Good” 

' 
"We : or? > doing comedy . moct } i ‘ 
Taylor knew they were tough, but er . ‘ae — rhs & . any a te ing her o stay at home and the Stage 

| dug right in and delivered with aj...) scans.  shey Bave a) “Bad” telling her to -o to New York 
SEE bang. She i doing a couple of| little of soft -shoe stuff, then a com- and showing a seene of cou .*; life P P BO 

” darky numbers that wer rems. als« |) edy song, followed by never failing ¢ ind « ma the other of a at me Creators of High Grade ai 

‘ ; hat re ¢g n ‘ ; pe Mn ~~ 7a) aa yo ts S alma, ine her I é eanvar - 
SOPHIE TUCKER at some cross-fire ialk with Billy Tay- Aan ton dance 7, ya, the Sot .',in the city. The playlet has just| Tailored Clothes for one Edeiwe ss Gardens. lor that went over. Miss Mavhew i a yo Pog r, Was next | ey MEN Singing and dancir & to take Ww h “ ‘ : - vn Vie sea tn to-closing, and held it down with laws. ; - @ me omen who care. Uowns, Frocks, Robes, Lingerie i 7! a  ~ amag oy - — hon \* ise. He opens with a classical « Jaway the idea < it being a heavy a eom ors there were to the bill. Sidney | *5* . i on a) S°- i melodrama, and went very wel! y to wear garments at « wu ela ee oy ~ a lection, after which he gives a lee- | ag ee . : ome MI I E. MAYBEI LE, Inc, Cirant oo d ~ and told a few} cam te Gad 4 ry ae an € ~ ivy task of next to closing | epecia! djsconnt. 

: stories with a few tat s ec}; , os  igtllpeer : . i to Panzer and Syiviz } en SUITE 631 B ti —_ a _— og - jazzes the popular numb«rs he just _- Se ee Ve Gees ROOM 1600 
A jhandles himself like a true artist , ee < one doing comedy and the other ; J merican Bond and Mortgage Bidg . ae ; re |couldn’t miss. Apartment House . — _ y ane wi a ous 

°o site C Theat He “stood up Wilbur Mack and . : °° poiceman. The policeman makes ‘TEVENS BUILDING pposite Cort eatre. : -. . on | Frolics,” two men and two women |; : , “ore CHICAGO Co. in a new act to these parts, a lone of the funniest skite seen on the | trance threugh the audience 17 North State Street . 
; power" Peron . oo ear . er . eee mend } § SK = § #7) Pa) pie ‘har re see > Ask SOrmik TUCKER at Edelweiss nn . ~ 4, = ‘ +5 ? on l “| omall-time in many months. closed Atter ging veral numb‘Ts and CHICAGO 

avert, Cotenge a Wer a 7s he bill. With the right kind of ner. | 
: 

y | 

| : etnnmnqem | Geant Chm eae Gmaiie? aia aeons 
SAM BERGER NAT BERGER |two-a-day. | | leary BECKER BROS WABASH Gt semasiteniins pd AVE., FASHION PARK — . CHICAGO AMERICAN, CHICAGO. 

| he first -half of the program heing 

WeDo All of JACK LAIT’ p 1 
mee Dubay nag nny nh Me | seco a halt composed of standard © o LAIT’S ard BOYLE WOOLFOLK’S WORK. 

Ambark and Adrian, a boy and a' Nav > is ‘ r . irl th, Arablan eectumee pe | Next Door to Colonial Theatre, 30 W. Randolph St. 

CLOTHIERS Chicago, Nov. 10. | SCENERY is the BEST IN THE WEST 

made up of typical sma!) tim act | 

jout weil pleased and an taiune |” PAE 13th CHAIR” “PETE” Soteros 

phy CHICAGO 

A small and big time combiraiion 

HE iIGH = 852-868 MARKET 657, SAN FRANCISCO’S e"uD Of typical small ims acts OUGHT TO KNOW 
Secon iat OM pose f standars 

, ‘J AL TcIARNEY’S EMPIRE 
Grand Boulevard at Thirty-fifth, CHICAGO 

FEATURE ACTS 110i ron m 
Ww - ‘ oe Ass CABAKETS bending stunts, but it is two singles | LAST WEEK THE FOLLOWING HEADLINERS ATE HERE 

rite Open Time r Particu in one The boy makes an attemnt | Wills Jackson, Dave Edsel, Clif Work, Lew telenson. Gene Murray, Jack Pine, Joe 
MORRIS S. SILVERS and BILLY JACKSON it eomed tall w » he on istint Carroll, Pete Detzel, Dan Frankel, Frank Clark, Morrie Ritter, Arthur Paberg. 

Amusement Directors and Representatives eliminate with rn ae - +t 'tten Lhurt amt Charles Vietor Vatesx. 
si fie i cred) he ¢ . ‘ 

- ————— —_—— the et stand now it m ne noth- | 

- 7 nz, but has the makings of an A-? re PRED MOISE eee IKE BLOOM'S -MIDNITE - FROLIC st » ind held deuce sy tw ense, The 
: 

RAINBO GARDENS" 3" tris go through a nifty ein; i8 EAST 224 STREET, CHICAGO 
CLARK AT LAWRENCE. CHICAGO routine, making several changes, tin - | Opposite “Eo stagion, 

, ISHAM JONES—RAIN put them Off to a med enn: | : : BO ORCHESTRA * put them off to a good applause.| anring at 1@ p. m. to 4 a: m. Fire, Frolic Midsigh 

CONTINYOSS DANCING AND VAUDEVILLE Phyllis Gilmore and Co, in a sur- | a DO RSCOLL Ee, Bae FAMOUS CHICKEN DINNERS AND A LA CARTE SERVICE i prise comedy playlet, “Black Mail,’ RESTAURANT SERVICE A: LA CARTE.’ "- | by Roy Briant, had the audience ¢ WE CATER TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION. 
‘ing until the last. Mis ss Gilmore ac 
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BURCHILL QUITS AS 
A-H. CIRCUIT BOOKER 

Man Credited ‘with Building Up 
Chain, ‘Resigns. 

Chicago, Nov. 10. 

Tommy Burchill, local booker of 

the Ackerman-Harris circuit, re- 

signed this week from the Marcus 
Loew organization and will proba- 
bly go into an agency. Burchill 
pooked the A-H houses for the W. 

Vv. M. A., and when J.oew acquired 
the string Burchill was retained, 
he having booked the chain into a 

success. 

Recently 

ly routed 

Burchill 

had been <¢ 

sally popular in 

SELWYNS TO NAME 
HOUSE FOR JANE COWL 

Star Honored by New Theatre 

the time ha 

out of New York, and 

felt that his usefulness 

irtailed. He is unive 

this region 

s been large- 

HOUSEMAN RETURNS 
AS WOODS MANAGER 

Popular Old-Timer Succeeds J. 
J. Rosenthal. 

Chicago, Nov. 10. 
Lou Houseman, first manager of 

the Woods, and for years A. H. 
Woods’ personal representative in 
Chicago, is announced as the new 
manager to succeed J. J. Rosenthal, 
who leaves between now and the 
first of the year. 
Houseman and Woods 

the outs for several 

were on 

years, follow- 

ing a break which started when 

Houseman auctioned seats for the 

premiere of the Woods, whereas A. 

H. wanted the seats sold at box- 
| office prices 

When Houseman left Woods his 

friends gave him a giant testimon 

ial, and turned in a 10,000 bank- 

rol Hie has since represented the 

ind Comstock & Gest here 

of the and one He is one oldest 

Chicago STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUILDING 
— 
ee 

GREATEST ADVANCE IN 
OPERA HISTORY IN CHI 

Huge Campaign on Business 
Lines Gets Results. 

‘ Chicago, Nov. 10. 

The most intensive campaign 

ever waged here cn behalf of an 
opera company is coming to a 

close, with hundreds of thousands 
of dollars in the treasury in ad- 
vance and the season almost sold 
out. 

Coupon books for stipuiated seats 

to all operas have sold by the! 

thousands The death of C 

nini has not had any 

fect on the interest. and Herbert 

Johnson, the business 

conducting the 

institution 

ampa- 

apparent ef- 

opera as a business ¥ 

the head of the publicity staff 

ERBER’S NEW HOUSE. 

East St. acute Showman Observes | 
Sentiments. 

Chicago, Nov. 10. 

of the most popular figures in the 

‘ life of Chicawo. internation- 

ally known. As a press agent he 

has few peers. His reappointment 

i follows closely on the @eath of Joe|} 

Snydacker, the millionaire clubmar 

I r, wi ' nter I 

tl! build of t} Wood House 

man and Snydacker wet the clos 

est of pals Woods is in town at 
pt nt 

Christening. 

Chicago, No 10 

On of the twin theatres be g 

built for the Selwyns on North 

Dearborn street will be named the 

Cowl, in honor of Jane Cowl, that! 

firm's remost star, playing her 

now and breaking records in 

“Smilin' Through.” It will be the 

first house in Chicago ever named 

after a woman star or a living star 

She will open the house in a new 

play which she and Jane Murfin 
are now writing 

MAGNATES AT SPA. 
Chicago, Nov. 10. 

A nofable array of 

Magnates are, or shortly 

gathered at French Lick 
cluding A. lL. Erlanger, A. H 

Woods, Archie Selwyn, Sam Har- 

ris, Bert Whiiney, Charles Dilling- 

ham, Robert and others 

theatrical 

will be, 

Ind., in- 

teck, 

Chicage. 

THEATRICAL anoSTREET 
FOOTWEAR 

JY AISTONS 
¢ CHICAGO 

_PAVLEV-OUKRAINSKY BALLET SLIPPERS 

Motion Picture Setting 
At the Stratford Theatre, Chicago? 

UNIVERSAL SCENIC ARTIST STUDIOS 

Suite 1100, State-Lake Bidg., 

Te err a ce 

Garden 
RESTAURANT-THEATRE, 

Booking High Class 

DOUBLES — TRIOS — QUARTETTES, Ete. 

Act must be refined and measure ap to ®& 

Class of patronage 
(f your act meets with the requirements above, 

HUPLEY Stage Director 

EIER & ULLIVAN 
INC, 

TO THE FROFESSION 

610 re Mate- Lake Bidg. Chicago, Ill. 

DESIGNERS MAMERS ~- RETAILERS 

14 W. WASHINGTON STREET 

HAVE YOU SEEN THE 

BUILT BY 

CHICAGO'S MOST BEAUTIFUL 

Refined Attractions 

Standard which wil! be appreciated by the highest 

fommunicate and state full particulars to FREO 

ART HENRY 

MERCHANT TAILOR 

CHI. CABARETS IN BAD. 
Chicago, Noy. 10. 

Mayor Thompson has not relent- 

ed toward Ike Bloom's Midnite 

| Frolics or Colesimo’s. two nigcht- 

life cabarets whose licenses were 

| revoked because of politics in the 

recent campaign. He says he wil! 

ijruin a few more, and will not be 

| ihe “goat” for illicit liquor transac- 

tions. 

' through 

END OF PLAYHOUSE CO. 

Theatre Site at New Rochelle May 
Go for Building Lots. 

New Rochelle, N. Y., Nov. 10. 
Nothing of late has been heard 

here of the National Playhouse Co. 

The site it secured and on which 

it expected to erect a_ theatre 

the local sale of the Play- 

house Co. stock, is still empty, with 

no work visible other than the light 

excavation started some time agro 

"| before New Rochelle people closely 
inquired into the enterprise. 

Reports here say the end of the 
Playhouse Co. has arrived and that 

the plot announced by it for a the- 

atre site will likely be disposed of 

for building lots. 
One Johnson was at first chiefly 

interested and he had John Lamp 
associated for a “name” through 
Lamp’s former connection with F. 
F. Proctor as a house manager at 
Mt. Vernon, near here. With John- 
son's resignation from the company, 
the office of president remained and 
remains vacant. According to re- 

port at that time, a Mr. Churchill 
from the Middle West was to have 
taken the post. but up to date no 
official announcement of a presi- 
dential selection has been made, 

WON'T DIVORCE PEGGY. 
Chicago, Nov. 10. 

J. Stanley Joyce, local million- 
aire lumber dealer, who is the hus- 

band of Peggy Hopkins, the former 

“Follies” girl, and later Shubert 

star, issued a statement through his 
lawyer, Levy Mayer, that he will 

not sue for a divorce nor acquiesce 
in any that his wife may start, but 

that there is a separation at pres- 
ent, which, as far as he knows, will 

“remain so.” 

HAZEL RENE 
HATS - GO 

306-308 State-Lake Bullding. Chicage 

(RENE DUBUQUE ! 
RANOUS HAZEL 

OWNS - COSTUMES 
Tel. Cent. 

Formerly with 
( Edith Strickiand 

1899 

BLOO: 
~ State 

“LAKE OLDS. 

CHICAGO 

190 N. STATE ST. Phone. Randolph 3393 

LARGEST -AND BEST EQUIPPED 
POSING ROOMS INTHE COUNTRY 

GRAND PIANO FURNISHED FOR ALL MUSICAL ACTS 
ALL KINDS _OF SCENERY AND SPOT LIGHT OPEN SUNDAYS 

In announcing the 

the opening of his new 

approach of 

ind third 

| of ibout $ 

manager is | 

Ben H Atwell is at] 

FILM MAN ARRESTED 
FOR $15,000 LARCENY 

Chicago Head of Thompson 
Company in Toils. 

Chicago, Nov. 19. 

Delavan De Voe;> Chicago mana- 
and secretary of the C. F. 

Thompson Scenic Co., a company 

dealing in large motion picture 
seenics, was arrested on a charge 

of embezzling about $15.000 

Some weeks ago he swore 

ror --- 

out a 

|; warrant against Thomas Tasker, an, 
employe, who, he said, had fled to 

England, charging misappropriation 

0000 worth of scenic 

effects 

HOUSE OF DAVID BAND OUT. 
ind Rapids, Nov. 10 

I HI of David Band will 

1in start over the vaudeville trail 

opening here Noy. 22 It has been 

booked for a full season by Harry 

Weber 

Erbie Young of Chicago discov 

ered the band last season, at its rest 

in Benton Harbor, Mich. it piayed 

i few weeks before the hot weather 

arrived and then returned Lome 

| 

| 

i! 

i! 

| have 

East St. Louis (Ill.) theatre, Joe 

Biber, the famous showman on this! SUES FOR COVER CHARGE. 
side of the Mississippi, opposite St aa Noy. 10. 

Louis, says: “It will be Joe Erber's Charles F. Hass. a private detee- 

dream come true!” , sued the Winter Garden, a 
Erber is a sentimentalist. In his/ cabaret cafe, for $1, which he was 

new house, the Joe Erber theatre, charged as a cover tariff. Hass 

costing $300,000, each dressing room isays he bought a bottle of near- 
is fitted with a shower bath and @/ peer and paid $1.26, 30 cents for the 

special room, dedicated to E. F. Al- kickless concoction and six cents 

bee. is an N. V. A. clubroom and/ tax. It is the first case of its kind. 
greenroom for the players Erber 

and Phillip Cohn have two addi- |< ’ 1 - 

ticnal naouses in that section.in con- JOYLAND’ CIRCUS AT ARMORY 

templation 

SONG WRITERS MERGE 
(Continued from pa 5.) 

of the Song Writers’ Union, the 

idea originating with him. Anothe: 

factor is Raymond Hubbell. 

It is understood that the 

Writers’ Union, which is to be for- 

mally organizec at a second meet- 

ing called fo Keene's Chop House 
next Tucsday night (Nov. 16), plans 
to place a demand before the music 

publishers for a new standardized 

song-writing royalty contract that 

will be minus many of the features 

of the present general run of pub- 
lishers’ contracts now in effect 

Another move to be made, it is 

said, is that professional managers 

of music publishing concerns bs 

forbidden to effect “cut-in" ar- 

rangements with any member of 

the writing staff. The way this has 

been done, and according to report 

is being done, is for the professional 
manager to inform a song writer 

on the acceptance of a number that 
re or she, as the case may be 

must have the song in question re- 
written. In this way an unwanted 
collaborator, it is claimed by many 
writers, is forced ‘a on the author- 
ship of a song, frequently not even 

changing a comma, but having his 

name On the cover as co-author and 
siaring royalties under the same 
arrangement. The professional 
manager, accordirg to the dope, 
“gets his” from the forced-in writer. 

There was some talk during the 
week that the Song Writers’ Union 
when formed would effect an ar- 
rangerient with the American Fed 
eration of Musicians whereby no 
songs would be played unless writ- 

ten by union authors. How this 
was to be worked out was not dis- 
closed. 

Several of the po» publishers 
seemed to be rather disturbed at 
th forming of the Song Writers’ 
Union, claiming that the unioniza- 
ticn of song writers might bring 

about disagreeable complications 

The general plan seems to be for 

the Song Writers’ Union when 

formed to take up complaints, if 

ny, for its members with the Music 

Publishers’ Protective Association 

At the mecting next Tuesday 

night officers will be elected and a 

onstitution adopted. The exact 

name has not been selected, but it 

is expected to be the “Song Writers’ 

Song 

;} Union” or the “Authors and Com 

| posers’ Association.” One thing is 

certain—the matter of labor tfilia 

tion either through Equity or direct | 

through the American Federation of 

partment of the} Labor, as ae 

>‘our A's, is all set 

Foster ‘Ball has appealed to the 

iV. M. P. A. to enjoin We'ls and | 

l:oges from further use of his form- | 

ler vaudeville vehicie “The Crand 

| Army Man.” According to Pal! he 

jrewrote the act for the team and 

jthey agreed to pay him a nominal 
royalty for use of it. 

Commencing next 

(Nov. 17) and continuing 

days and fi the big “Joyland 

Circus” will appear at he Second 
Field Artillery Armory, 167th street 

and Franklin avenue, Bronx, as a 

memorial benefit to the boys who 

fell in battle. Ceptain H. Perry and 

Albert Gorman are in charge of the 

arrangements for the Bronx show- 

ing. 

The circus people will arrive from 

Canada Monday and immediately 

will be assembied for a street pa- 

rade to tour the principal sect.ons 

for three 

his, 

of the borough 

Among the most prominent of the 

5 scheduled acts are Mile. Irene 

1S} irbusk, the Keeler Family, Aggie 

jand lions, combined with “Pop” 

Minco with h clowns. 

The proceeds from the sale of the 

will be turned over to the 

Memorial Committees 

JACOBSON PRODUCING. 
Claren Lb Jacobson, 

the bu ness m 

Carroll, recently 

ITady of the 

his connection 

according 

tickets 

formerly 

for War! 

in charge of “The 

Lamp,” has severed 

with Carroll, and, 
to papers filed at Albany, 

nager 

he has formed the Clarence D. 
Jacobsen Theatrical Enterprises, 
Ine. 
Jacobson is about to produce for 

vaudeville, and is associated with 

T. J. Prentice aT Cleveland, to- 

gether with H. Hechheimer, who 
constitute the AS of directors. 

YOUNG GRABS MARIGOLD. 
Chicago, Nov. 10, 

trnie Young will have the next 

show at the Marigold Gardens. It 
will be a vaudeville bill of some 

pretensions. 

Young's contract gives him the 

entire gate and he supplied orches- 

tra and show, which will be be- 

tween $4,000 and $5,000 weekly. 

DIVORCES. 
Mrs. Cortlandt Marsden (Marsden 

and Barnes), now on the concert 

stage, has brought suit for divorce 

in California against her husband, 

alleging non-support. Her attor- 

neys are Stieglitz & Smith, San 

Pedro, Cal. The couple were mar- 
ried in VD’hiladelIphia, Aug. 14, 1918, 

and — in vi —— ville in a sketch, 

“Kiss Me Aga : 

Wednesday | 

CHICAGO NOTES 
Ed Jennings, for many years city 

passenger agent of the Chicago & 
Alton Railroad at Chicago, has re- 
signed that position and on Nov. 1 
accepted the same position with 
the Canadian Pacific and Soo Line 

with headquarters at Chicago. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Herbert ar- 
rived from Hot Springs, Ark., after 
a four weeks’ vacation. 

T. Dwight Pepple’s Revue opens 
Nov, 8 at the Winter Garden, Chi- 

cago, for cight weeks, featuring Fay 

Courtney (formerly Courtney Sis- 
ters), Chief Oskomon and Princess 

Wasula, Burt Lewis, Margo KRaffaro, 
Jack Shean and Del Marie The 
revue will carry twenty-one people. 

Jack M. Lewis opened his office as 
a vaudeville agent, making his 

he ,dquarters with Gus Sun, Woods 
Theatre Building, for the present 

Clyde Rinaldo, of “La Graciosa,” 
is ill at the Columbus Memorial 

LoSBepitail 

Emile De Recat has just returned 
from Milwaukee, where he staged 

the “Bobemia Revue” at the DBohe- 

mia cafe there. 

Edna Priscoli joined Max Bloom's 
“Novelties of 1920" as ingenue, while 

Cornel! succeeded Arthur 

as juvenile, 

vr eee 

siaiTy 

Shelby 

SARATOGA AGAIN THEATRIC 
Professional Retreat Re- 

Redecorated. 
-_—_—_—_ — 

Chicago, Nov. 10 

A. Singer & Son have taken over 
the Old Saratoga Hotel, spending 

$100.000 entirely to remodel and re- 

furnish this hostelry They have 

put in a new front and balcony and 

re-named it “The Tremont,” 

and will cater exclusively to the 

profession 

NO SUN-AMALGAMATED DEAL. 
The affiliation of the Amaiga- 

mated Booking Agency and the Gus 

Sun Agency after being arranged 

was suddenly called off late laat 

week. The deal would have added 

the Sablotsky & McGuirk atring of 

about eight weeks to the Sun book- 

ings with the Amalgamate«. bouses, 

providing an eastern link for Sun 

Contracts for the affiliation were 

drawn, and there were reports they 

had been signed It developed, 

however, the Amalgamated sud- 

denly withdrew from the proposi- 

Famous 

opened, 

tion 

— 

— 

EDELWEISS 
GARDENS 

COTTAGE GROVE & MIDWAY 

EVERY NIGHT 

SOPHIE TUCKER 
Every Wednesday. Dohemien Night. 

from 700 P. M. Till Closing 

Muatc by 

Bophie Tucker’s 5 Kings of Syncopation. an! 

Cleorge Malion'’s Orchestra 

ee 

“ELI” The Jeweler 
TO THE PROFESSION 

Dancing 

Special Discount to *erformere 

WHEN IN CHICAGO 

State-Lake Theatre Bldg. 

DESIGNERS 

FASHION 
for the 

PROFESSION 
CREATORS 

Originai : Costumes 

GOWNS, HATS, 
ROBES, LINGERIE 

We can take care of 
costuming of productions 
as well ase the Indi. dual 

Phone Cer 1, anse 

MAYBEALE 
SMane® Op 

NORE BERNSTEIN 

Ground Fleor 

the 

— TE 
Room 504 115 N. Clark Street 

COSTUMES 

137 N. WABASH AVE. 

NEW YORK COSTUME CO. 
LARGEST COSTUME 

MANUFACTURERS 
GOWNS 

Central 1801 

iN WEST 

CHICAGO 

. 

* " - . 
A ‘ r r 

| % Wabash Ave. at 22d St. 

« TABLE _DHOTE DINNER,'6 to 9 P. M., 

Polel Mela t lene 
C HICAGO 

$1 50 | 
‘' Ne 

a 

ee hae 

‘ 

i 
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BURLESQUE 

WHEEL MANAGERS OUT TO 
RAISE $250,000 CLUB FUND 

Columbia and American Wil! Give Gross of Four 

Performances to Finance Building — Follow 

Vaudeville Plan in Behalf of N. V. A. 

The Columbla Amorscement Ce - BILLY WATSON’ S$ cHOW 

American Burlesque Asst 

bave each agreed to donate gross | RK HOUSE : 

receipts of two performa ‘ ‘ GOES T0 DA 

each circuit ] Rurlesque ¢ i 

in furtherance of a drive started | 
that organization to raise funds for | Arcade, Rochester, Refuses to 
the building of a new clubhouse.| Play “Krausemeyer’s Ally. 
The benefit performance ré } 

given on a da Le sels od. me : } . } 

time betwee; ’ ana e ft ‘ ons Vv : o the A . 

ping of Lent eet, with the ex 
The actors will be puid fo he | ne« ‘ < seeir a performance 

benefit shows, also musicians, stage ir tf “Kre emeyers Al’) found the 

hands, business staffs, ete. The tinice da A. J. Roth, lessee, had 
Columbia and American benefits © jcancelied the attraction, said to be 
be conducted aiong the lines of the} Bil Watson show that former- 

Vaudeville Managers’ Protective As- | played on a burlesque circuit. 
eociation'’s sinale day benefit for thi j Through a New York agent 

National Vaudeville Artists t i ‘Krausemeyer's Ally” was booked 

There wi!l be advance advertising in| fr the Areade as a Billy Watson 
: | =) ‘ Watson ‘isted on sending 

all of the CC " 1 and mie j 
’ r hix ompatr here and demanded 

wheel cities, with a : | Re play it, though Roth previous 
ing the public of the obje of “ily advised Watson he did not want 
benefit showa, his show at the Arcade. 

It is estimated, t.gether with t) Robert Gordon, manager of 

forthcoming Columbia theat-e .ben- | Krausemeyers Ally,” said the 
efit for the Burlesque Club at the | ™anager of the theatre had de- 

end of the season. the one day two | ™2nded a reductioy of 10 per cent 

: ; “ an | n the percentage of the receipts 
performances benefits and a Cit to go to ithe company ac- 
amount of funds now in the Bur-| ding to the contract signed by 

jesque Club treasury, that $250 both parties This he said he re- 

the amount neevced for the fused to aed to. and as a result 

leaque Club building, will be netted | permission to play in the theatre 

by the organiztion. 

The Burlesque Club p'‘a: 

CuUu 

new Bur- ies 

| 
i 

| 
s a $150.- | 

was withheld. 

When apprised of the stand taken 

eno bond fiotation to apply on the A heat ow hd oe je 

$260,006 bond fund. This hes ih be | evicted no contract between them. 
guaranteed by the executives of | He said also that there was no men- 
both wheels. ltien of a 10 per cent. cut in the 

omememennemmneninnean percentage of the receipts. 
he toth announced a picture policy 

ALL BURLESQUE RECORDS |" future for the Arcade. 

GO ON ELECTION WEEK PLAY TO MORE MONEY 
} 

“Town Scandals” at Columbia ; 
Tops Everything. « 

Everv box office record known 

burlesque was topped last week at 

the Columbia, New York, when 

Irons & Clamage'’s “Town Scan 

dals,” playing its first engagement 

in New York, drew over $15,000 to 

the Columbia’s box office on its} 

33 performances. 

The additional perform:i.nce was 
the extra Election night show It 

piayed to $1,200, the amount of the 
advance, rain that evening prevent- 
ing a window sale. 

“JOY BELLS” CHANGES. 
Fnitz Moore has been engaged to 

piay opposite Harry Cooper in Al 
Reeves’ “Joy Bells’ (Columbia), 
joining the show at the Casino 
Philadelphia, Nov. 15. 
The engagement marks Moore's 

return to burlesque, after an ab- 

pence of three years in legit and 

waudeville. 

Lew Christy, with 

earlier in the scason, 

show Nov. 15. 

TERRE HAUTE OUT. 
Terre Haute dropped out of the 

American route last week. 
The American shows played there 

Sundays only, the stand breaking 
the jum. between Chicago and In- 
Gianapolis. 

Rells” 

“ns to the 

“Joy 

rétur 

Three Days in Wilkes-Barre. 

A deal was on between the Amer!i- 

«an Burlesque Association and 
Louis Epstein this week for Ameri- 
ean shows to play three days at 
Spstein's house in Wilkes-Barre, 

Pa. 

Epstein operates the Majestic, 
Scranton, which plays the American 
shows a full weck this season. 

Moilie Williams’ Fiusband Dies. 

Bert Thedford died Lis ho 

to | 

| 
F 
| 

—————— eq 

aL ie, 

854 East Ninth street, Brooklyn 
Nov. 6, of pneumonia. 

The deceased was the husband of 
Mollie Williams, the Colvue "da 
Wheel star, who was playing in 
Omaha at the time of her !} 

band's death. She reached Brook- 

lyn in time fer the services Toues- 

@a) 

Overhauling “Victory Beiles.” 

James E. Cooper, Bitty i Wells | 

pnd Dan Dody ar: Alba his 
week overhauling the iY ¢ 

Rellee” 

: ae pre arrerre n e AR ~ 

ON AMERICAN WHEEL 

: Business Picks Up After Elec- 
tion Day. 

isiness has been brisk 

the opening of the current 

but it has taken a decided 

boost on the American Circuit since 

Burlesque bi 

Since 

ason, 

| election. The Columbia Circuit has 

more than held its own in the face 

of disturbed industrial conditions 

throughout the country. 

Prior to election the younger cir- 

euit felt a depression attributed to 

the activities and interest of the 
thousands of burlesque patrons who 
were working in behalf of the vari- 

ous candidates. This diagnosis was 
vindicated immediately following 
giection day when the receipts hit 

an upward trend. 

Another reason attributed to the 
continued good takings of the bur- 
lesque circuits is the inferiority of 
the legitimate road attractions sent 

out 

FRAME VAUDEVILLE ACTS 

Three More Susteenne Producers 
invading Fieid 

Severa! burlesque firms have sig- 
nified their intention of invading the 

vaudeville producing field shortly. 
Barney Gerard has a girl act ia 

preparation, Henry Vixen is to pro- 

duce a couple of acts in the spring, 
and Irons & Clamage will start pro- 
ducing for vaudevilie after the New 
Year. These are in addition to 
Aribur l’earson's enterprises 

Default Judgment Against Barton 

Judgment by default for $2,039 has 
been filed in the City Court against 

Charies E. Barton and the Charles 

E. Barton Enterprises by Ida Feld- 

man, on notes made out to N. 8S 

Feldman. 

PRESIDENT. ELECT A FAN 

| Regular First- Nighter at Gaiety, 
Washington, When Senator. 

President-elect Senator Warren 
‘ Harding is a bin eeque far 

According to the manager of the 

Gaiety Washington, D. ¢., which 

piays the Columbia wheel shows, 
= er Harding has been « regu- 

nieghter at the Gaiety 

Herman Noodies...........+.--- Billy Mossey 
Bite CIBBCY.. cccccccccccecs — Adams 
Robert Dudley...... eesesees- Chas. Pendiey 
Henri Francis....... ececcce .Budd Pureeti 
Jack COMM. ...ccccccce ceee "Chas Campbell 
Be, EME p ccccceeccose ° ".. Louise Pearson 
Reatrice Clancy...cce«s +-+.-Grace Fernside 
Flossie Darling ..Caroline Warne 

An indifferent lot of players this 

in George Jaffe's “Joy Riders,’ in 

spite of the sprightly name. For the 

first half of the evening at Pre 

Olympic Tuesday nobody seemed 

to have any life. Later on they 

all woke up more or less, and 
[the final half of the entertainment 
} partly redeemed the organization 

whos principal comedians are Bills 
‘ ‘ d (;eorre Adams, an old 

' atior o Lute? 

a ) tigy 

0 » the Wii riliiea 

| te i rw of lozer 
| year cre) Son of ‘ stiff a 

| fa I } ‘ ind nor ; tf of ix 

pextren mess’ At tha € owiel 

1 or 4 did ft ( mos of 

it ie ! Per! lé@thing 

lie da ’ “ , © the outfit 

| The ! e people er re a bright 
cole j prod or and a chorus 
of 18 girls, up to the average for 
shape and ginger. 

There are three fairiy capable 
principal women with a wealth of 
clothes, but the nt imbers do not score 
with hah "ert: ty Tt}. Pernsshita 
7 ehee eee senadit . a ait OUD! 

probably is that everything about 
the playing is just fair, with nothing 
to give it distinction, and Wheel 
audiences have been trained to ex- 
pect some one point of special ex- 
cellence in each visitor 

As a sample of the aimless meth- 
od of bits, there is an episcde near 
the very end of the last act which 
must occupy something like five 
minutes Adams exclaims aloud to 
the straight man, “My wife won't let 
me work She will give me he 
money and her jewelry and let me 
use her automoble, but s won't 
let me work.” Then he bursts into 
tears. The same speech, « nly much 
longer, is repeated no less than nine 
times, with fresh bursts of tcars as 
new people come upon the stage. 

It is fair to presume that this la- 
borious effort is aimed to the build- 
ing up of some comedy point. But 
nothing of the sort eventuates. 
When the whole company has been 
dragged into the bit and the thing 
has been worn threadbare they all 
walk off. Instead of working up to 

a good comedy punch, the whole 
thing turned out to be merely a 
waste of time. 

This is all bad burlesque method, 
and much of the comedy matter is 
plotted out in the same shiftless 
way. The show has eigit scenes, 
half of them in “one” to allow for 
shifting sets. These intervals up 
toward the footlights are not well 
done. Some of the exchanges of 
talk are funny enough in them- 
selves, but they have not that build- 
ing up of comic effect which is the 
mark of an expert buriesque pro- 
ducer. All the people try for im- 
mediate laughs instead of working 
up bits to a climax. Any seasoned 
Wheel player would know that this 
does not get anywhere. 

The company does not make the 
best use of its material at all times. 
For example, the only dancing wom- 
an of the outfit is Grace Fernside, a 
trim little soubret and a graceful, 
animated stepper. She has no more 
than two opportunities to cavort, 
while Caroline Warner, who is a 
singularly awkward dancer, even if 
she does try hard, is cailed upon to 
do the major part of the stepping. 

Miss Warner should devote her- 
self to acquiring the dancing knack. 
She has a wealth of good looks and 
a mighty pleasing personality al- 
ready, but her awkward steps ure a 
bar to advancement. All the wom- 
en, and especially Louise Pearson, 
the prima donna, know how to pick 
elothes and wear them. In the 
dressing of the principal women the 
show is excellent. Miss Warner 
looked particularly well in a rather 
daring knickerbocker suit of black 
and white and Miss Pearson was a 
striking figure in a sheath gown of 
opalescent spangles or iridescents. 
Miss Fernside likewise looked well 
at all times, especially in her last 
number. 
The tasteful dressing scheme ex- 
ds to the chorus. The color com- 

binations are all bright and agree- 

able without the boisterous effect 
that used to go with the typical bur- 
lesque models. Most of the girls 

are good dangers, especially one 
See 4 blonde, who does capital leg- 
mnia and works a neat split into 

They 
then the 

her routine from time to time. 
are a better looking lot 
Wheel average 

Aside from the two 

the men were picked for their serv- 
ice in a male quartet, which enter- 
tained for several intervals “one” 
and have a full stage specialty al) 
to themscives, the setting being that 
of a biacksmith shop, where they 
use those abominable electric effects 
which try the eyes and add nothing, 
besides belonging to a long past era. 

Charles Pendley is a tall, fine- 
looking youngster, with a command- 

ing presence in spite of his youth, 
and has a good bass voice to lend 
backing to the quartet and to heip 
out the numbers. He a fair 
straight worker as well. Charies 
Campbell is an indifferent juvenile, 
both as to method and disposition to 

work hard. He ambles back and 

forth and sings aimlessly in a thin 
but sweet tenor. Budd Purcell was 
just part of the picture without de 
ing anything to attract attention. 

comedians, 

ir eee 

1s 
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BURLESQUE REVIEWS | 
BON TON GIRLS. 

Mortimer ee Soncacceees John Barry 
Bir David Dink.....e+.....-..Ge0, Douglas 
nh ME <.n06¢46 seecesccoeee- Mickey Feeley 
Lick Dough. ....+++<+. eeecesece W. La Foye 
S. @heateM ....--cecssccesecss J. McCauley 
A. Good Squarer........- ee -Ed. Simmons 
Countess Primola........... Harley Mayne 
ED WOU s 6 000060600 eseceeeel TaVaun 
BE Gc occ ccvecoccesceseeecs Lou Marry 

Jacobs & Jermon's “Bon Ton 
Girls’ depends upon its laughs 
rather than upon production fea- 
tures In respect to the latter the 

|organization is far and away be- 
hind the average for the Columbia 

W hee S&S senuson Dut does cle 

live a high averages of ughs 

John Barr and George Douglas are 
the comeqdians, 

They get results without any par- 
ticular egard to what i« called “le- 

gitimats method, either in the m 
terial they use or in their charac 
terizations Both play nondescript 

types somewhat akin to the tramp 
arrangement, but absolutely clean in 
dressing and deportment, and both 
bave catch lines such as are ap- 
parently coming more and more in 

Barry's is the phrase, “I'll 
eeliverca in an oad qgurr 

uous treble at least a score of times 
in the course of an evening, and his 
co-worker“@ses the phrase “I'm a 
bum,” somewhat after the manner 
of the dramatic “ham” actor and 
spoken quite often. Toward the 
end of the show both lines were good 

for laughs irrespective of anything 
to back them. 

It must be @aid, however, 
pair get 

to messy 

use. 
win flew *? 
Paha bby 

as 

that the 
their laughs without resort 
food business or the sim- 

ilar contrivances and depend more 
on quick turns of cross talk with a 
surprise in the reply. For the most 
part these score with certainty, al- 
though they sometimes give way to 

such bromides as “set ‘em up in the 
at . *e 
Aiié >. 

s 

** 

otiner 

Their two 
scored the 

epecialty interludes 
hits of the show, the 

first time with a dancing and com- 
edy specialty and the second with 

talk exchange and a finish with a 
capital bit of “blues” done into a 
trio arrangement, W. La Foye, the 
straight man or juvenile of the 
troupe, sitting in for the number. 

This LaFoye makes a first-rate 
straight worker, a nice-looking boy 

with plenty of good humor and an 
agreeable voice. The whole outfit is 
dominated by the men, and the 
women principale do not shine par- 
ticularly awvany time. Probably be- 
cause none of the five who are 

named on the program has anything 
to offer by way of specialty, except 
Lou Barry, a tiny soubret, who can 
dance more than a little and led her 
numbers in the liveliest fashion. 

This consideration of specialty 
stuff in burlesque offering was well 
illustrated by a bit about the mid- 
die of the first part. This was set 
as a lawyer's office. Most of the 
business was taken up with putting 
out a tottering old doctor, who in- 
sisted upon everybody trying his 

miraculous rejuvenator. He was a 
crippled old wreck until they forced 
him to take some of his own youth 
restorer. Then he straightened up 
and went into a first rate routine 
of ground tumbling, bringing down a 
smashing hit, perhaps the prize ap- 
plause of the night. He was pro- 
grammed as Mickey Feeley, and his 
acrobatic stuff, striking as it wus, 
was no better than his old man 
characterization. 
Another specialty man who scored 

well toward the end of the show 
was J. McCauley with a series of 
whistling bits and imitations of 
birds. Why it was deemed desirable 
to make up in blackface for this was 
a mystery. 

The show needs a couple of danc- 
ing women badly. (Miss Harley 
Mayne was sufficiently statuesque 
for a burlesque prima donna, and 
she has a voice much more agree- 
able than the average, but as a 
number leader she does not tend 
much animation to the stage pic- 
ture. The same is true of the third 
woman, programmed oddly as “M. 
LaVaun.” She handled her num- 
bers gracefully enough, but she does 
not dance, working straight all the 
time. The producer must have real- 
ized that his offering was overbur- 
dened with ballad-singing women, 
for he impressed two of the choris- 
ters into service, a couple of welter- 
weights, to do a song and dance 
number along about midway of the 
pieces. They were billed as Bur- 
rough Sisters, and were the only 
well nourished members of the line. 

The girls were a miscellaneous 
lot, with several who probably were 
newcom@rs to the coterie and had 
to be helped on their stumbling way 
through the formations. 

The production is "way off. Some 
money appears to have been spent 
in settings, although the full stage 
arrangement for the last ecene of 
the first part had seen much usage. 
Several of the others also had been 
in service, and all of the costumes 

were either second-hand or hold- 
overs from last season. One or two 

of the models were positively un- 
sightly. The first one disclosed was 
a horror in color blending. 

The one that followed was quite 
as bad. Half the girls wore a kind 
of lavender pink or orchid and the 
other half bodices of flame coior., 
two shades that ought never to be 
allowed on the same block at once, 

The opening of the second : sce 
of a manicure shop, brought. the first 
really pretty costume, a simple 
graceful arrangement of gray and 
white that locked cleaner and 
fresher than any other item of 
dressing, but etill hardly xp uce 
enough to be new. 

There was a hint of where the 
costuming came from in the dresseg 
that went with the “Vampire” num. 
ber. They made a EQedly “Rash” 

but a suspicion persisted that they 
were the very costumes used in a 
Winter Garden or Follies produc. 
tion Of three seasons ago That was 

the wa he whole dre ssing Ooked— 

well ired for but rei ited 

fro * storehouse 

hy he wa is there nobod about 

a burl we company whose busi. 

ness it oO keep the program ap- 
proximate ip to dats © of 12 
programmed mbers in first 
act only four or five were done, The 
ther must have been discarded 

some time since the season started, 
But they are still «nm the bill. ana 
who ever heard of billing a woman 

principal as “M. LaVaun,” like a 
baseball player? If a program is 
worth printing it ought to be worth 
Whic cating Ghee OF iNWice @ BeAeK 

son. 

SNAPPY SNAPS 
immati, Ne 1a 

Dave Mar Snappy Snaps Ree 
vie. had its premier at the Olwme- 

pic Sunda en given a thor- 

ough sand) it should be one 
of the Colu: el’'s best shows, 

It form« Drew & Camp- 
bell’'s “Libert Belles.” Marion 
wrote an entire! new book put in 

new costumes and scenery and ig 
here in personal charge of the 
smoothening process. With Charlie 

Howard as chief comedian and a 
pepful company 

The pie« e should be called Gin- 

ger Snaps.” Big audiences are ap- 
plauding, for Marion has the girls 
working like a Cohan chorus 

There are too many songs and not 
enough book, but Marion .is trying 

many numbers until he gets what he 
wants. Art Harris, assistant fun- 
maker, with Howard out of it would 
be good enough to be starred. Marie 

Donia, as lively as any big woman 
on the stage, puts over her songs 
with a bang. Helen McMahon does 
some pretty dancing. Pauline Harer 
is a good soubret and Harry O'Day 
plays a nice, straight role. The 
Runaway Four, a male quartet 
which sings, dances and does acro- 
batics, is a big feature. Miss Mc- 

Mahon and O'Day in a novelty that 
Marion has dared to put in bur- 
lesque, a singing and dancing act 
with both dressed in Colonial cos- 
tume, received five encores. Three 
encores were taken when the first 
violinist sang the song to their step- 
ping. 
Howard's “drunken stuff,” 

cially the soda fountain jag, 
well. 
The settings are excellent. Alex 

Gorman is manager of the show, Nat 
Golden business manager and 
Charlie Howard stage manager. 

Martin. 

espe- 
went 

STATE” S CORNERSTONE 

New Loew seuss en on Broadway has 
Dedicatory Ceremony 

The cornerstone o: Marcus Loew's 
new State, at Broadway and 46th 
street, was laid Saturday at noon. 
It was a pleasant ceremony set 

under a sunshiny sky. The big 
stone block was lowered into place 
by a crane. On it was chiseled 
“Loew's 1905-1920" typifying the 
growth of the Loew enterprises in 
the last 15 years from the penny 

arcades to the $5,000,000 State the- 
atre and office bullding. The cor- 
nerstone is set on the 45th street 
side of the structure about where 

the main entrance of the theatre 
will be. 
The guests, numbering over 100, 

were seated on temporary stands 

while the police lines held back an 
audience of several thousand. At 

least three picture machines ground 

out every angle of the proceedings. 

A Lambs club representative zroup 

marched to the State. Two Lards 
were in attendance. Iron werkers 

on the steel skeleton of the offlve 

building which had already niounted 
13 stories, watched the ecremonyv 

Ina Claire and Bert Lyteil were 

honored as the official masons. They 
were presented with silver trowels, 
and N. 8S. Grandlund, who was 

master of ceremonies, announced 
they had been made honorary mem- 
bers of the Stone Cutters’ union. 

Mr. Loew received the good wishes 

of many well-known theatrical peo- 

ple present. Close beside him during 
the exercises stood Hon. Joseph 

Rhinock and David Bernstein 
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The country road markets are 
’ 

right when they are real- quite aii 

ly country) As often as otherwise | 

they are not The auto t ce of sought after by almost anyone who 

can locate a Gesirabie spot a 

the best traveiled highways,. to } 

farm produce, from fruits to cider. | 

About the only saf. way is to pur- 

chase while «cui ri = trom inds 

that are on a farm's front The | 

other “mark« probal ecure 

their stock int de trom some large | 

market in New York City, taking ii 

out to the country via motor t: 
The road market first fuund 

self on Long 

fasmers adivcrtived fresh eggs, for a 

try out. it t acame profitable 

Within this j;ecr has spread all 

over the iia + mom ar 

ing distinguished from the bunk 
The city crowd in the count: , : 

ever, is obliged to hold the . 

down to meet the gx ine come 

tion and, although the city foiks may 

not purchase fruit or vegetables as 
anre fresh as the: pr fessed to be, at 

least the break in the market p: 

is in their favor. Men of t eho] 

gale produce busines nd import 

tell of drops in price; of nearly 

everything fur the table, but the re- 

tailers a1 York 

as yet found il 

though everyone bul the profiteering | 

investi known ail along] 
who have been re ” ! | 

high prices cf ex 

ound New bave not 

out, anparentiy, al- 

rators have 

ira J. Watkins, proprietor of a, 

traveling mo:ordrome, was sericus- | 

ly injured while filling an engage- | 
ment at Jackson, Mi:s. Watkins’ | 

attraction consists of en exh.bition | 
of motorcycles and midget autome- 
biles which circuit the perpendicu- 
lar walis of a cylindrical track. 
Watkins was driving a Pegian auto 
in competition with another ma- 
chine, when a spring on the front 

wheel of the Pegian car gave wy. 

The auto crashed to the floor of the! 

pit, pinning Watkins beneath it. 
His wife ard another woman rider 
who were in the enclosure at the 
time were unable to lift the car 
from his prostrate form until the 

Other rider brought hig car to a 
stop and gave assistance. Watkins 
was rushed to a hospital, where it 

something in them | 

was found he had broken two Lones 
in his wrist and fractured several ' 

ribs. 

Attention was again brought to 
the claim of the Nagilfys against 
William Fox for one-seventh of a 
week's salary. It had been printed 
the case was decided by the N. V. 
A.-U. M. P. A. joint arbitration 
board in favor of the act, but the 
records show the decision was in 
favor of the Fox office, and the act 
was paid $162.50. This sum is six- 
sevenths of the weekly salary at 
$200, less & per cent. commission. 
Ten days ago the case was re- 
Opened by Henry Chesterfield on 
behalf of the act and the matter 
Was again decided against the turn. 

In the $200 Municipal Court ac- 
tion by Helen Link against Lillian 
Bradley, the agent, on an Actors’ 
Fidelity League contract, calling for 
two weeks’ services at the Hotel 

Blackstone, Atlantic City, Henry 
Chesterfield has been appointed ar- 
bitrator. Harry Mountford refused 
to officiate, as a Fidelity contract 
Was involved. Miss Dradiey, repre- 

sented by Henry J. & Frederick E. 
Goldsmith, answers Miss’ Link 

Proved deficient for the _ terpsi- 

chorean endeavors she was en- 

gaged for ard had to be dismissed. 

Lord and Hicks. who have been 
Managers cof the Piayiouse at 

Montpelier, Vt.. have resigned 

F. A. Mitchell and G. H. Almon now {sen had 

have the management. They ex- 

pect to play road shows. No road 
shows have played that city since 

the opera house closed some time 
ego. 

hanning Pollock will be the 

Guest of honor of the Friars at the 

club’s first honorary dinner of the 

season, at the liot:! Astor Sunday 

evening, Nov. 238. Mr. Chaonning 

Was among the founders of the 

Friars and has since been an officer 

EDITORIALS 

TOMMY’S TATTLES 
By THOMAS J. GRAY 

Two years ago yesterday Hindenburg took hig last bow and the Kaiser's 
stage manager started looking up railroad jumps; that put him under the 
heading of “New Acts.” 

The same day ruined a million dollars worth of war songs for the 
music publishers. 

—_—_——__. 

All the experts said, “Well, living will be cheaper now.” 

Manufacturer: announces that in a 

elling at $100 will 

most of them 

short while all men's suits now 

be reduced to $50, which will still be $25 too much for 

matching her chestnut curls. 

if ‘ ot i l rease vaudeville actors won't have to 

ean wea ne o hose silk and satin drops that every act 
. ) . 

I w says he ) ali the song writers join a labor union 
' Will NOL be pla iany piace. That's going to be tough on 

ld Master who d i before they had a chance to jo‘n. 

} 3 and an eight-hour 

cher! 

ifa union man is caught whistling a non-union ms his whistle may 
be ispenad ad Gl Vv al Ss 

H ti i ! for tlardine’s cabinet but 

Johnny Sia 

Might put some « ictors who were in his League on it. They'd 

look much better in news we ts an a lot of the fellows who 
hit ie 

Second free gag in opposition to the master es 

i passed by your house yesterday and | knew you were home. 

liow did you know | was home? 

l saw your agent sitting on the stoop. 

(Pantomine a us.ne this should ! re tl cet right intonation 

on their KNUCK' ) 
| 

Some acs : comp mi over tk fact tha hey are hav. ng a hard | 

time getting beneiits to pla). } 

American chorus gir! * oolng to Londen to show the English giris 

how to wali it wa unwcl they’ show them how to swell a resiaurant 

‘rea 

a lot about years age—but that Waiking was sen a rsa k 

was before they had such big mob scenes in pictures. 

The country is waiting for some director to put on a picture that will 

reduce the high cost of lving ilow could a film director reduce the 

cost of anything? . 

Bee pardon, we fo: got, ihe price of narios. 

| of course, the real “Mary” comes, and what do you think? 

AMONG THE WOMEN 
Edith Clifford at the Riverside sang about “Simple Mary Ann” who 

went into the movies thinking that Chaplin was a priest and Fairbanks 
a scale! She wore a gorgeous circular ermine cloak, with a yoke cape 
edged with myriad ermine tails, and huge pockets into which she dug her 
hands as she sang informally. Dofiing the cloak, she appeared in a crepe 
chiffon gown of brocaded turquoise and silver. This was trimmed only 
with a wide metal ribbon girdle, at the side of which an orchid ostrich 
tip was flounced. The skirt wag too long. It did not even keep the 
aifiiistice of the Pavris-Fifth Avenue average! Her very chic ankles, 
enhanced by a pair of gorgeous silver sandals with rhinestone clasps 
could have stoog a shorter skirt assuredly. Miss Clifford is trim and 
chic, a lovely little blonde comedienne, with a delicate oval face, and 
well-trained eyes that flash Innuendos. 
“Why Do They Call Us the Weaker Sex?” she sang, and the line. “A 

skinny woman in an evening gown shows more backbone than any man 

in town,” got a laugh, because her s 

as to back! 
Hivams and McIntyre had a sweet little sketch. 

studio. 

ilver [ringe gown Was simply non plus 

staged In an artist's 
Leila Mcintyre wore a quaint brown, Quaker-like costume, well 

This for her entrance as a kindergarten 
It sufficed until she changed into a lovely 

lace hooped affair, in which she posed as “Maybloom.” The white lace 

was not of silver, but otherwise the costume was very like the one Jane 
Cowl wore in “Smilin’ Through.” It was trimmed in garlands of flowers, 
and an old-fashioned paper trimmed bouquet was included. She looked 
like a valentine. 

Laura Pierpont did some real acting in another sketch of heavy stuff. 

The old country folks is a-movin’ out of the old homestead on a snowy 

neht when the mortgage is due, MGawd! The church belis toll as 

“Little Mary,” who has been gone for years, returns in visions. li is @ 

fanciful idea, full of possibilities in new thought philosophy to the ex- 
tent that love alone and right thoughts can keep us right. 

At any rate, “Little Mary's” pa thinks no good can come of the gal, 

ind in the first vision she returns, true to his prediction, ag the jazz 

teacher who would be a model. 

i kiddo! She wears a Broadway suit, a gay green lid, a green handbag, 
and a loaded cigarette case. 

The mother has kept only good thoughts; so “Little Mary” 
appears in another vision as a Salvation Army lassie. Then pa hollerse 

that she will come to a bad end, and, sure enough, the girl crawls in out 

of the snow as a terrible dope fiend! This Is acting. After the visions, 

She has mar- 

red the son of the old miner with the mortgage, and is all dressed up in 

a brick-coiored duvetyne suit, trimmed with chinchilla! Ain't fate won- 

derful? 

Adelaide Mason wore the same clothes reviewed at the Palace and it 

still helds gwecd that her backless soubret suit with the silver trim and 

silver hai with the long pheasant feather is the “sassiest” thing ths 

Tom Patricola gets off a new one for the Hula dress. Not only 

does she shake a “wicked hay-stack,” but it gives him hay fever! 

Pearl Franklyn, with Lew Rose and Johnny Muldoon, danced a serics 

of costumes into the spotlight. The first was a Bowery get-up, and next 

came a shimmy dress of soubret pattern, made of delicate rose taffeta 

with pretty blue medailions mounted over the tiny skirt. A black net 

jazz sult was occupied as she turned double cart wheels to thunderous 

applause, which was mostly for the dancing prowess of herself and part- 
ner and partly because she looked so cunning. She wore a silver Tam, 

with the silver trimming on the dress repeated in one gauntlet cuff edged 
with monkey fur. Monkey fur is very good this season, and especiaily 

however 

scason. 

It is rumored the producers of musical plays are thinking of putting 

esides costumes and scenery. 

s the musical chow bus n if the drama has gone to the dogs we jue 

has gene to the dressmakers 

Vaudeville has gone io two dollars 

The films have gone to Wal! Sireet. 

Christmas advertisements, “To Our reading those 

SPORTS 
At the New York Athletic Club 

last Saturday night a film of the 
McLean-Mathiesen ice races at 
Christensen, Norway, was shown. 
Bobby McLean was present in per- 
son. His manager in an announce- 
ment stated the Norwegians pre- | rangements to promote the 29th In- 
vented the film being exhibited over | ternational Championship six. day 

there. The object of exhibiting it as | contest in the 22d Regiment Armory 

a part of the evening's entertain- | 168th street and Broadway, com- 
ment at the club was to bring be- | mencing Nov. 20 and ending Nov. 

fore the Winged Foot members the | 27, under the auspices of the New 
exact reason why McLean lost the | York Velodrome Co. 

aaah pote pa with the Nor- The announcement carries the re- 

wegian champion, who McLean had _ the —— y A A gee. ~_ 

wreviously defeated over here. will cost apou ia, » whic » 

A section of the picture showed cludes the guaranteed prize money 

the fine ice track the race was held | for the riders, amounting to $35,000 

on. The track wag in two marked ; This is the larsest purse «ver ot- 

sections, each racer to hold to his; fered for a cycle contest. The 

half, with a flagman at one point | largest expense is the construc'’ 1 
designating with his flag on each | of a nine-lap banked track ond : 

lap, where he stood, the track the; extra stands necessary to 2nccommo- 
| date the anticipated crowds. 

According to present indications, 

and with Young behind the project, 

there is little doubt but the 1920 
race will be as successful as the 
erind he handled last year at the 

Garden. 
The American 

You'll soon be 

Agent,” etc. 

handicaps combined with the is- 
suance of threats to cycle men con- 
templating entering any race aside 

from the annual Madison Square 
Garden classic, George Young and 
Eugene Sennett have completed ar- 

skater was to go on for the next 

lap, the skaters atternating in the 

tracks. In this way each contest- 

ant secured the rail track every 
other time around. 

The point of the film in McLean's | 

favor was that at one time when 
riders who have 

about two miles had been skated, ose ; 

the judges stopped McLean, saying started training are Alfred Goul'ett 

he had taken the wrong track. Be- | (world's champion), Hill, Madden, 

wnd | fore this had been adjust d. Mathie- | Baston, Spencer, Magin, Kaiser 

iso half a lap | Droback, Weber, Keller, Hanley 
gained over 

Straining to make up the lost foot 

age, which he did, McLean exh uvust- 

Lang. Kopsky, Bello Corry, Oster 

ritter, Verraes, McBeath and Walk- 

er, the Australians. The foreign 
ed himself, failing to complete the , ' 

last lap and losing the race riders are expected to arrive by next 
‘ . ,. 2 . weer k 

On McLean's behalf it was said 

he stood ready to meet Mathiesen at 

any time. It was also stated by his Young Mike Donovan 

manarers that following the big |son of the late Professor Mike Dono 

race in Norway Mathiesen had re-| van, who retired from the profes- 

marked that he got the worst of it} sional ring about two years ago to 

youngest 

Hie sails Dec. 8 for a foreign tour of 
considerable length. 

over here. and what did the Ameri-| succeed his father as boxing in- 

cans expect to get in return over|strucior of the New York Athletic 

there? Club, will again enter the roped 

—- — rrena as a middleweight. Donovan 

Despite numerous construction lunder the tutelage of his father, whe 

suited for vaudeville monkey-shines, 

Ina Claire was one of the honored officiaries at the laying of the Loow- 

State Theatre corner stone last week. She was formally presented with 

a silver trowel to break ground for the new theatre. While waiting for 

the solemn moment, Miss Claire, who was looking radiant enough to have 

enticed photographers about in a circle, took out a lip stick and carmined 

her smile to just the right effect. She used the shiny trowel for a mirror. 

(And there are those who would eall a spade a spade!) 
She wore a light cloth costume, with a turban of oriental colors offset- 

ting her bionde brilliance. Oh lucky corner stone! Here was the great 

little “Gold Digger" digging for it with a silver shovel! 

= 

Harley Mayne, the prima donna of The Pon Ton Girls, sings like a bird 
and wears more colors than a peacock! “Breaking Into Society” is jolly 
anc jumping lively right through. Miss Mayne sang a song, “I Am a 
Vampire,” but one knew that before she sang a line. The regulation black 
slinking gown, with a vividly tinted train tipped with black fox fur and 
rhinestone bands drap'ng over the hips, gave the vampire hint, which 
was followed by the cap of rhinestones, with curled ostrich tips spread- 
ing out proudly. Hier confederate vampires slinked (or slunk) out for 
the chorus. 

One girl with a cloth-of-gold sheath had a glorious spray of pheasant 
feathers worn over sort of a fan-shaped bustle. A cap got tucked in with 
another bunch of feathers, so that the girl looked like some “rzira avis” 
pretty enough to be chased about by the comedian with a salt celiar! 
Another innovation in her gown was the application of rather long tassels 
of sea green beads. Many an imported Paris gown coutd take a hint 
from this creation. 

Lou Barry, the soubrette, had cunning togs, especially a little black 
coat trimmed with extremely full bands of white fox fur. A black lace 
soubret suit worn over gold trunks, and hooped out like a lamp-shade, 

was flashy. The strand of red roses falling from the side of the bodice 
wa effective, and the roses were repeated about the brim of a yellow 

satin hat with black lace vamping over the brim. A back sash of narrow, 

wired, black velvet ribbon was added as a sort of rosette bustle. 

The ponies wore clever pink satin pantalette suits, with little areca cov- 

ered, epidermically speaking. The high Romen neck was only a com- 
promise. Effective slanting bands of biack satin were trimmed above 
the knee. 

The next number introduced the giris in vermillion coats of cutaway 

style, with white satin trunks, trimmed in bands of the color bra‘ded in 

gold. Cockade hats with tufts of white feathers seemed very chic. Why 
they brought in four girls in the pink suits used in the last number is 

due for explanation. toman armor-like basques of royc! biue, edged in 

Roman border designs of silver, were most effect’ ve, especially with bands 

of silver fringe and long blue fringe glimpsing over the dancing limbs. 

Miss Mayne wore a white sequin gown, with a pointed blue irridescent 

bodice. On this bodice a white star of big outline was offset, and on the 

skirt two smaller stars of blue repeated the idea. After that gown there 

was no doubt as to who was the star of the show. 

She sang a song about “I'm the Belle of Kankakee,” although the pro- 

gram billed it “Queen of Kankakee.” That was puzzie No.1. Thereafter 
every song they sang was in direct revolution with the program Why 

they should print songs they do not sing and sing others not printed 

on the program, without warning, Is another puzzie. 

was once the champion heavyweight {tion as instructor. Incidentally he 

of the world fought the best men in will be married on the 2ith of ths 

his class and only met with one de- | month. 

feat at the hands of the St. Pau! 

wizard, Mike Gibbons, after which; Jack Johnson, former champicn 
he entered the army as a member | heavyweight fighter of the wuorid, 

of the 27th Division. Following his | who ts serving a term in the Fed- 

discharge, Young Mike took up his eral penitentiary at Leavenwerth, 
father’s duties at the N. Y. A. C. | Kansas, will be the star feature of 
His reappearance in the ring will | an athletic show at that institution 

not interfere with his present posi-- (Continued on Page lo. 
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SpaAATION: SIT 
OF MANN VS. WOODS 

Late Star Charges Manager 
With Mercenary Reasons. 

With the report of preliminary 
papers in the hands of A. H. Weods 
submitted to him by the attorneys 
for Louls Mann, the manager faces 
a Suit of a reported sum in amount 

of $100.000 
Mann, it is understood, has en- 

gaged twe attorneys in New York 
to represent him. 

The suit, it is understood, is based 

on Mann's allegation of “defamation 

of character,’ by Woods, and an- 

other contention on the part of the 

prospective defendant is for dam- 

ages for closing “The Unwritten 
Chapter.” 

Through this will arise the ques- 

tion and legality of whether a man- 

ager can close a show, and whether 

he can declare it a failure, especial- 

ly “when it is done for personal and 

monetary reasons,” which charge 

Mann is understood to have made 
in his complaint. 

BELASCO AT PREMIERE 

“Afgar” Opening—F irst 

Time for Him 
Attends 

David Beiasceo for the first time in 
35 years or since he came to New 
York, attended a premiere at the 
Central Monday night when “Afgar” 

bowed in. It was through his friend- 

ship for C. B. Cochran and Morris 

Gest, his son-in-law, Belasco broke 
his long standing rule. 

Mr. Belasco is always back stage 

on the first night of his own produc- 
tions. The only other exception to 
his rule occurred about 12 years ago 

when he sat in at the premiere of 
“Parsifal,” acting as critic for the 

New York Herald on that occasion. 

“Afgar” opened at $10 for the first 
night only with a society crowd at- 
tending. 

MA 

At of the Producing 

Managers’ Association held Mon- 
day, it was proposed that theatres 

oblige ticket speculating agencies 

to furnish a bond of $10,000 to the 

P. M. A. as a forfeit penalty if sell- 

ing tickets for over 50 cents ad- 
vance on the box office price, under 

pain of any agency failing to 

furnish bond as demanded being 
cut off from the privilege of secur- 

ing a supply from the theatre. 
It was also agreed that if the 

honding matter went through. the 
“buys” by speculators of theatres 

in advance would be stopped, but 
that the ticket agencies should 

continue to receive their customary 

allotment of seats. 

The P. M. A. action covers all of 
the leading producers and theatres 

of New York with a couple of ex- 

ceptions. The exceptions, however, 

are apt to follow the P. M. A. lead 
in the matter of speculation. 

Proposais that the P. M* A. form- 
ulate plans to regulate the ticket 

agency “gypping’ now going on, 

through “buying in” on a couple of 

agencies and expanding them or for 
the P. M. A. to open its own agen- 

cies were passed up as impractic- 
able. 

The bonding plan was announced 
by Flo Ziegfeld a yea. ago, then 

to prevent high prices of seats, 
though it did not. The result of 
that bonding was the sale of the 
best “Follies” seats being limited to 

a meeting 

BOSTON JUDGE BANS UNION'S 
STRIKE FOR “CLOSED SHOP” 

Superior Court Forbids “Endeavoring in Any Way 

to Promote Closed Shop and Inducing Any Em- 
ploye to Break a Contract.” 

Boston, Nov. 10. | 

Judge Siskin sitting in the Su- 
perior Court issued a sweeping in- 
junction Nov. & in the contest be- 
tween the Thomas G. Plant Shoe Co. 
and officers and members of the 
lnited Shoe Workers of America, 
Lacals Nos. 73 and 15, the local or- 
ganizations of the Allied Shoe 
Workers of Greater Boston. 

The court ordered that the strike 

which began May 13, 1919, be ended, 

and restrained all officers and mem- 

bers of the union from further en- 

deavoring to promote a “closed 

shop.’ The order is remarkably 

broad in scope in that it forbids al! 
activity against the employers, bans 

all efforts to induce present em- 

ployes to leave the Plant factory or 

to urge them to non-performance of 

their duties, whether they are under 
contract or not. The decree also 

forbids the payment of strike bene- 
fils by the union to former em- 
piloyes, 

The text 
lows: 

of the order is as fol- 

“Thomas G. Plant Company vs. 
Frank Gould et al.; final decree: 

“This case came on to be further 
heard thig sitting of court and 
thereupon, upon consideration there- 
of, it is ordered, adjudged and de- 

+ 
«at 

ereed that the defendants, Frank 
Gould, John Burke, Mary Smith, 

Sarah McDonald, William S. Wat- 

son, Emelio Marotta and Frank 
Franzosa, and all the members of 
the United Shoe Workers of Amer- 
ica, Local No. 73, and all the mem- 

bers of the United Shoe Workers of 
America, Local No. 15, and all mem- 
bers of the Allied Shoe Workers’ 
tnion of Greater Boston, Mass., and 

ail who hereafter. may become mem- 
bers of any such organization, and 
the servants and attorneys of each 
and al! of them, are permanently en- 
joined from proceeding with or in 
any way encouraging or supporting 

“And from paying strike benefits to 
any of the former employes of the 
plaintiff now on strike, and from in 
any way intimidating any of the for- 

LEGITIMATE. 
$I 

one agency which secured any price 

asked, while it allowed other agen- 

cies to buy “Follies” tickets of it 

at pleasure. 

While the P. M. A. managers 

profess sincerity, their action comes 

on top of a crusade against the 

price of the high theatre tickets 
conducted for some time by the 

Evening World. 
The “buy” has been accepted as 

the real reason for agencies get- 
ting all the profit possible out of a 
hit. A buy is the speculators’ pur- 
chasing a stated number of tickets 
for a theatre for each performance 
for a number of weeks. It devel- 
oped into a maneger of over one 

theatre often forcing a “buy” for 

one of his shows, on the threat to 

cut the speculators off from his 
other theatres or shows. Often the 

“The Follies” opened in New York, 

forced buy entailed a large loss to 

the speculator which could only be 

recovered through increasing prices 

for seats to a hit. 

While a number of ticket agen- 
cles possibly could under extreme 

pressure plod along at a 50-cent per 
ticket profit, there are also a num- 
ber of speculators who would not 

if they could possibly help it sell 
any seat to a Broadway hit at the 

regular 50-cent over scale. These 

are known as the confirmed “gyp- 

pers” with patrons who understand 
they will have to pay the top price 
tu them for seats. 

One P. M. A. manager when 

asked how the association expect- 
ed to trace or prevent tickets sold 

to a bonded agency being trans- 
ferred to a “gypper” who had not 

bonded himself, said they had not 

gone that far into it. 

The P. M. A. reasons for not 

opening ticket agencies or attempt- 

ing to control one or more of the 

best known agencies, are in the 

main that there is too much detail, 
intricate workings and phoning are 

not liable to carry much weight 

among the theatrical fraternity fa- 

miliar with this phase of ticket 

selling. 

Collector of Internal Revenue 

William H. Edwards stated Tues- 

day his office is going to make a 
thorough investigation of the thea- 
tre ticket agencies, which have, ac- 

cording to complaints that have 
been received by him, been de- 
frauding the Governmert out of 

mer employes of the plaintiff who 
may desire to return to work, and 
from intimidating in any way any 
of the present employes of the plain- 
tiff, and from inducing or endeavor- 
ing to induce, compel or persuade 
any employe of the plaintiff who 
may be under written contract of 
employment with the plaintiff, 
whether such contract be termin- 
able at will or not, to abandon 
breach or otherwise cease to follow 
and perform such contract; 

“And from interfering in any way 
with the business of the plaintiff 
with any person or concern whether 
or not a member of said unien. and 
from following any of the workmen 
of the plaintiff in groups, and from 
dissuading persons from accepting 
employment with the plaintiff, and 
from interfering with employes or 
customers of the plaintiff in the use 
of the public highways; 

“And from persistently talking 
with such employes regarding their 
employment or their relations to the 
defendant after they may have defi- 
nitely objected to further conversa- 
tion on such subjects, and from ap- 
plying opprobrious epithets to them, 
and from assaulting any such work- 
men or encouraging others so to do, 

and from holding out the plaintiff as 

being unfair or prejudiced against 
union labor, and from in any way or 

manner picketing the plaintiff's fac- 
tory or offices, and from endeavoring 
by pamphlets, circular letters or 
otherwise to persuade customers of 
the plaintiff or others using its 
manufactured product to cease or 
refrain from having business deal- 
ings with it; 

“And from endeavoring to promote 
in any way a closed shop in the 
plaintiff's factory, and from doing 

the plaintiff's employes as more ef- 

therein conducted, and from inter- the strike described in this bill of 

complaint or any future strike calied 
for any of the purpeses alleged in 
the bill; 

ee er ae 
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in its dealings or contracts w 

employes as individuals,” 

anything designed so to place any of 

fering in any way with the plaintiff 

ith its 

$200,000 due as tax on the excess 
premiums over the regular 50-cent 

advance. 
Collector Edwards caused letters 

to be sent to the managers of all of 
the New York theatres requiring 
the managers to hold all of the 
stubs taken at the door, so that they 

may be looked over by the Collec- 
tor’s men after the house counts up. 

The law requires all the agencies 

to stamp the back of the theatre 

tickets at an advance of the 

box office price to be stamped with 

the name and address of the seller 

sold 

PETE CAVANAUGH'’S “DISNEY” 
Pete Cavanaugh, advance agent, 

who is doing specialty advertising 

for the “Greenwich Village Follies” 

at the Shubert, was painfully in- 

jured Friday night when he was run 
over by a heavy motor car at 43d 
street and Broadway. The machine 

was a Stolen car. VDedestrians and 

police were in pursuit. The thief 
suddenly swerved the motor and 

Cavanauch was caught. The ac- 

cident resulted in the thief being 

caught. 

Cavanaugh was not seriously hurt, 

though he will be laid up for a week 

with bruises. He limped to the pave- 

ment, but was more concerned with 

the whereabouts of a new derby hat 
just given him by a friend than his 

hurts. He cried out, “Where is my 

‘Disney’?” Friends prevailed upon 

him to go to the Roosevelt Hos- 

pital, and after having the injuries 

dressed he went home. 

fectually to demand or refuse a An hour later an officer called at 
closed shop in the factory of the] his house to see P¢ te, imparting the 
plaintiff or in any line of work : information, “Your son is in the hos- 

pital.” “Son nothing,” answered 

Cavanaugh, “Im the guy who wa: 

érun over.” 

STRIVING T0 REG 
TICKET SPECULATING “GYPPING” 

P. M. A. Proposes Bonding Ticket Agencies at $10,000 if Selling at Over 50 

Cents Advance—“Buys” to Be Stopped, Reported, With Agencies Receiv- 

ing Customary Allotment. 

and also the amount that 

ceived for the ticket. 

The checking up that will result 
through this will undoubtedly bring 
about a proper return to the Gov- 
ernment, according to the Collector. 

As a matter of fact it is going to 
be up to the public whether or not 

the Collector is right. A spec may 

charge a $3 premium and still only 

mark the back of the ticket 50 cents 

advance and if the purchaser 

doesn't note this and complain the 
Government will never know what 
was actually paid. 

John McBride issued a lengthy 

statement to the papers in which he 
stated there were 26 agencies in the 
business in New York and that at 

least 20 would be forced out of busi- 

ness if compelled to split 50-50 with 

the Government on 2}! over the 60- 
cent premium. Of the latter the 
tax is but 2% per cent. 

After reading the McBride wail 

on the matter several other agency 
men stated it was their belief the 

activity on the part of the Collector 

was suggested by no one other 

than McBride. 

was re- 

FRENCH SUNDAYS ONLY. 

Subscription Series at Belmont, but 
No Regular Season. 

For the first time in years New 

York will not have a season of 
French plays. A series of Sunday 
nights with French operettas will 

be given at the Belmont theatre 

starting Nov. 28. The perform- 

ances will be supported strictly by 

private subscription. 

The Cercle D’Art Francais is the 

orgunization offering the operettas, 

the directors being Theo Stucky 

teuses” are Therese Dorgeval, Fa- 

bienne, Frank, Anna Massin and 
Germaine Ferville. The “comiques” 

are Armand Robi, Blanche Dar- 

tigny, Eva Rosnier, Simon Laurent, 

Fremont-Treyny, and Fred Burty. 

The “chanteurs” (male singers) are 
Ernest Brenot, Arnold Becker and 

Paul Revel. 

The operettas to be given are 
“Josephine Vendue par ser Soeurs,” 

“La Moscotte,” “Miss Helyet,.” “Le 
Grand Mogol,” “Le Petit Duc,” “Les 
28 Jours de Clariette,” “Les Petit 
Michu,” “La Fille de Madame An- 

i got,” “Les Saltim Conques,” “Mam'’- 
zelle Nitouche,” “Les Cloches de 
Comeville,” “Veronique,” “Une 
Operette Inedite,” “La Fille du 
Zambour-Major,” and “La Poupee.” 

NEW CURRAN MANAGER. 

Louis Lurie Secures San Francisco 
House—Curran May Build. 

San Francisco, Nov. 10. 

Louis Lurie will have control of 

the Curran after Somer Curran’'s 

lease of the house expires next Au- 

i gust. Lurie outbid Curran for it. 
Curran is leaving tomorrow for 

the East, to consult with the Shu- 
berts. He may conclude to build 

here or remodel the Savoy, in which 

Curran holds an interest with Sam- 

uel Grossman. 

——ae One 

LONDON ASKS FOR MINSTRELS 
Gus Hill is in receipt of an offer 

from H. Cecil Beryl, London agent, 

to send the Gus Hill Minstrels to 

London {.r a run during the spring. 

The Hill show is now in Chicago. 
tegardiess of the London date, 

Hill will put the minstrels in a 

Broadway house some time after 

Jan, 1, 1921. 

Irving Fisher with Miss Miller. 

Irving Fisher has been placed by 
Jenie Jacobs to play opposite 

Marillyn Miller in the Flo Ziegfeld 

new production of “Sally in Our 

Alley.” 

The engagement was odd through 

Miss Jacobs having five offers for 

Mr. Fisher to select from, | 

McBride stated the | 
investigation would undoubtedly | 
bring some astonishing facts to 

light. 

_ Friday, November 12, 1929 

STAGING DIRECTORS 

Some of Them Draw $1,500 a 
Week on Broadway. 

There are more than half a 

attractions on Broadway this sea. 
son which give the staging director 
a percentage of the gross. The 
practice of recognizing leaders in 
the fieid of siaging has grown 

steadily within the last two seasons 
and is becoming a regular thing, 
The perceniage is in addition to a 
stipulated salary or fee and the rule 
among directors now provides for 

the percentage participation before 
acceptance to stage the play. 

This percentage participation ya. 
ries, some directors getting 1 per 
cent., others securing as high ag 2 
per cent. Contracts made at the 
time the stager is engaged set forth 

the terms, but protect the director 
against participating in any losges 

sustained. 

Directors say an interest is due 

them because the weight of the 

work done practically means the 

success of a production. 
Other directors are in the habit 

of arranging for royalties paid 

weekly for new ideas inserted in 
shows. That goes mostly for re- 

vues. Stage directors receive from 
$250 to $1.500 weekly with a guar. 

antee covering a number of weeks, 

Another system is a lump fee with 

no time limit required. With the 
percentage plan added the incentive 
to put over a play is heightened and 

few producers have objected to the 
new arrangements. 

' ELECTION SUITS SOUTH. 
Business Picks Up Around Atlanta 

—Harding Applauded. 

Atlanta, Nov. 10. 

Legitimate business is still bad 
}in this section. There was a slight 

slump in vaudeville and pictures 
just before election, but not enough 

to be noticeable. Immediately after 
the results were known the vaude- 
vile and picture houses were 

jammed. There seemed to be a 
general feeling of relief, even in 
the solid Democratic South when 
Harding was assured of victory, 
and wherever his picture was 
shown upon the screens it was 

vigorously applauded. 
Saturday following the election 

there was a waiting line of ticket 
purchasers outside of Loew's Grand 

and Armand Robi. The company | halt a block long. The Lyric also 
has a number of French players re- | ‘ked the ‘+ Taetan ort 
cruited from Montreal. The “chan- -/_ - © St eee | 

Father” at the Atlanta fared mod- 
erately. The Atlanta is dark for the 
first time this season for the first 

three days of this week, an wun- 

heard of condition so early in the 
theatrical year. 

/HUNTLEY OUT OF “HITCHY” 
—---- 

Name Off Billing at Amsterdam and 
Dressing Room Emptied 

P. G. Huntley, English comedian, 
is out of the “three-star” “Hitchy- 

Koo,” having left the cast on Wed- 
nesday of last week. Friday the 
English comedian's effects were re- 
moved from his dressing room and 
at the same time his name was 

| taken off the billing and the Amster- 

| dam’s boards. It was given out that 

Huntley was ill with “a nervous 
breakdown.” 

Oswald Waller. an English player, 

who came over with Charles 

Withers in the latter’s “For Pity 

Sake,” (a feature of “Hitchy"), has 
been appearing in the Huntley part 
since the star’s withdrawal. 

Lawrence Grossmith was called 
into the Huntley role Monday and 

his name added to the star billing. 

HOUSEMAN BACK AT WOODS’. 
Chicago, Nov. 10. 

Lou Houseman is again the man- 

ager of the Woods theatre here, 
succeeding his successor, J. J. Ros- 

enthal. 

It is possible that J. J. may not 

return East for the present and 
remain in this territory undertak- 

ing the exploiting of special feature 
pictures, 

oe 

Western “Uncle Tom.” 

George Peck, Louis Jennings and 
J. W. Brownlee are readying a west- 
ern “Uncie Tom's Cabin” to open 

on the coast about Nov. 24 

Peck and Jennings have one 

“Torn” show playing the eastern 
one-nighters now. 
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EQUITY BAN OFF HOUSE 
WITH NON-UNION CREW 

Disqualified Anyway 
By Playing with Non- 

Members. 

San Francisco, Nov. 10. 

according ts a letter received 

here by Al Cunningham, of the Al- 
cazar, an acting representative oss 

Equity, the Maitland, a community 

dramatic stock theatre, which em- 

ploys non-union stage help, is no 

longer to be considered under a ban 

restricting artists of the Equity 

from playing there. 

The action, according to the 

Equity, is based on the fact that 

members of the Equity are playing 

with non-members in other theatres, 

thereby placing themselves in the 

game position as they would be in 

playing in a house where non-union 

stage help is employed. 

Arthur Maitland refused to give 

out any statement, saying he did 

not care to have anything pertain- 

ine to the matter published. 

BAGGAGE INCREASE DEFEAT 

Belief in Chicago Tax of 35 Fares 
for Cer Will Be Defeated 

Chicago, Nov. 10. 

Indications are that the proposed 

increases in transportation which 
would have made it necessary for 35 

fares to secure a baggage car wou 
not be adopted by the Transcon- 

tinental Passenger Association 
which went irto session here Mon- 
day. Vigorous work on the part of 
the United Managers’ Protective 

Association from New York is 
credited wdéth the apparent defeat 

of the move. 

It was shown prior to the start of 

the meeting if the baggage car reg- 
ulations were changed to make it 
harder for shows to travel than now, 
it would be ccriain attractions would 
be unable to play any of the terri- 

tory west of the Mississippi. This 

aroused strong opposition to the 
move by several of the most power- 
ful lines with the result that the 
baggage car increase was considered 
a dead issue. 

It was officially stated in New 

York Wednesday that the proposal 
made at the Transcontinental meet- 
ing for the baggage car increase 
had been rejected. Eastern railroad 
men also said that regardless of 
what the western roads might do 

there would be no change in bag- 
gage car regulations on their lines. 

DELYSIA AND “AFGAR.” 
Foreigner Scores Tremendously in 

New Production. 

Delysia -nmpheld her foreign reputa- 
tion and the faith of Morris Gest in 
the young woman, when she Ameri- 
fan-debutted in “Afgar” at the Cen- 
tral Monday evening. 
Though the show opened at $11 

an orchestra seat for the premiere, 
the first time that price has been 
charged for a Broadway opening 
since “Aphrodite,” the crowd turned 
out. 

The reviewers started to rave 
over Delysia immediately after see- 
ing her and will probably keep it up 
while she remains on this side. 

“Afgar” is sold for eight weeks to 
the ticket agencies. Its first week's 
receipts at the $3.50 scale with $4 
Saturday night together with the 
large sum the first evening will send 
the gross at the Central for this 
week over $25,000. 
The New York Police Department 

passed on the opening performance 
of “Afgar” at the Central Monday 

night. Six observers from head- 
quarters were present. They arrived 
late, did not have tickets and in- 
Sisted on being permitted past the 
door. After the show they stated 
there had been a tip-off that the 
performance was more than passing 
risque and they were sent up but 
couldn't see anything wrong. 

LEGITIMATE 

“SWITCHING” OF STAGE 
GROWS TO STRIKE DIMENSIONS 

The switching about of stage 
hands employed in legitimate pro- 

ductions in New York, which began 
two weeks ago and caused confusion 
and inconvenience to Broadway 

shows before a temporary truce was 

reached between the United Man- 

agers’ Protective Association and 
Local No. 1 of the I. A. T. S. EB. 
Election Day, broke out violently 
again Saturday night. The situa- 
tion thus created, while it cannot be 
correctly described as a_ strike 
against the managers by the stage 

hands, has all the earmarks of a 
strike and practically amounted to 

that condition, as far as Broadway 

shows were concerned, up to Wed- 

neesday of this week. 

The manner in which the switch- 

ing was worked out and its effects 

on the shows were like this. Nearly 

the entire crew of stage hands at 

the Globe (“Tip Top”) informed the 
heads of their respective depart- 

ments, head property man, car- 

penter and electrician, Saturday 

night lest they (stage hands) would 

not report Monday night for work. 

These stage hands from the Globe 

in turn went to work at other 

Broadway houses, as the New Am- 

sterdam (“Hitchy-Koo"), “Shubert's 

“Village Follies’), etc., and the 

greater part of the crews from the 

houses mentioned split up, some go- 

ing to the Globe, others to the Cen- 

tury (‘Mecca’), ete. 

The changing about caused great 
delay in changing sets. The houses 

mostiy affected this week were the 

Casino, Shubert, Century, Booth, 

39th St.. Winter Garden and Globe. 

The reason for making the switch- 
ing effective again after Election 

Day, according to a member of the 

stage hands’ union, was that a rep- 

resentative of the managers on the 

Monday preceding Election Day had 

intimated without positively com- 

mitting himself that the stage 

hands would receive the increase of 

75 cents a show, demanded by the 
men Sept. 1 and refused at that 
time by the U. M. P. A. 
When the raise was not forth- 

coming last week, the stage hands, 

WOODS-SENNETT REVUE 
“Bathing Girls” to Be Center of 

Merry-Merry Production. 

Mack Sennett has prepared the 
groundwork of a _ girl-and-music 
revue with his film “Bathing Beau- 
ties” as its nucleus, and A. H. 
Woods will do it into a production 

for Broadway. 
Formal announcement has been 

made of the completion of the deal, 
but the date of the production is 
withheld for the present. It will be 
known as “the Mack Sennett 
Revue.” 

COOK’S SALARY JUDGMENT. 
Judgment for $370 was entered 

against Charles Emerson Cook in 
favor of Helen Barnes arising cver 
the plaintiff's engagement in Cook's 
“An Innocent Idea” production. 

Miss Barnes alleged she worked 
six and a half weeks at $100 a week, 
was paid for three and sued for 
$350, balance due. She secured 
judgment by default in September. 

The defendant moved to open the 

providing he put up a bond with 
a specified time. Failing to do so, 

judgment was again entered 

O'Brien. Malevinsky & Drisco?} 

actec for Miss Barn 

WHAT OF ARNOLD DALY? 
George M. Cohan is sending out 

1 circular letter to persons who 
‘ave seen “The Tavern,” request- 
*ag them to give their honest opin- 
in of Arnold Daly's performance 

¢’ “The Vagabond.” The letter 
mods in part: “I understand you 
Sa / ‘The Tavern.’ Will vou please 
dr» me a line and tell me your 
hoi st opinion of Arnold Daly's 

per ormance? I personally think it 
is the best thing he has ever done 

m i<ohe American theatre, but 
should like to hear your views. 
George M. Cohan.” 

'SPONSOR GERMAN PLAY HERE 
One of the next productions 

planned by the Shuberts is a for- 
eign musical play entitled “Sterne 
die Wieder Leuchten,” the book of 

which is by Rudolph Schanzer, 

author of the original version of 

“Maytime,”’ music by Walter Koilo 

It was produced in Berlin two years 
ago. 

Harry B. Smith has 

adaptation which is temporarily 

titled “The Roee cf O Salem,” and 

Bleanor Painter is fieured @n for the 

principal part. 

made the j 

- 

according to the member in ques- 

tion, presumed the representative 

of the managers had been misin- 
formed, or if trying to put over the 
matter of the 75 cent raise asked, 
was unable to do so. 

At Theatrical Protective Union 
No. 1, which has jurisdiction over 
stage hands in the Broadway 

houses, it was admitted this week 
that switching was going on, that 
the switching had hurt the run- 
ning of several Broadway shows, 
and that it was believed the switch- 
ing would grow worse instead of 
better, unless the managers came 
through with the increase demand- 
ed. This was not official, the union 

representative stated, but merely 
his viewpoint. 

This union official said T. P. U. 

No. 1 had nothing to do with the 
switching; that the changing about 

causing so much trouble was done 

on the men's own initiative. 

The situation resolved itself 
Wednesday into what might be 

termed a strike of individual stage 

hands, not officially sanctioned, nor 

on the other hand forbidden, but 
winked at by the union as a body. 

Morris Gest granted the stage 

hands of “Mecca” ai the Century a 
25 cent a performance raise Mon- 

day. When asked whether Mr. 
test would be immune from 
switching because of che raise the 
union official smiled and said he 

had explained thre union had noth- 
ing to do with it, that switching 
was up to the men. 

It was further explained the in- 
dividual members of the stage 
hands union had the right to give 

FEATURE “PRE-WAR PRICE” 

Fanchon & Marco Advertise “Re- 

Kansas City, Nov. 10. 

The Fanchon and Marco Revue 
‘Satires of 1920,” the current attrac- 

tion at the Grand theatre> is out 
with extra advertising featuring a 

reduction of prices. 
Their heralds read “Pre-War 

Prices. The first big attraction to 

return to them. The entire lower 

floor, $2.00.” 

CANTOR REMAINS THIS WEEK. 

Eddie Cantor was to have left 
“Broadway Brevities” Monday fol- 
lowing a mutual agreement with 
George LeMaire, but remains in the 
show for this week. Eddie Buzzell 
(Buzzell and Parker) will assume 
the Cantor role starting Monday. 
Prior to Cantor's joining “Brevities” 
in Philadelphia Buzzell played the 
part. Monday Buzzell advised 
LeMaire he was unable to do the 
osteopath bit upon advice of his 
doctor. This caused Cantor to re- 

main in the show for this week. 

LeMaire was suspicious of the ex- 
cuse made by Buzzell and appeared 
with him before officials of the 
Actors’ Equity Association. Ac- 
cording to LeMaire, Buzzell ad- 
mitted wanting $200 additional sal- 
ary to assume the Cantor biis. The 
team salary for Buzzell and Parker 

was quoted at $490 weekly, LeMaire 
claiming the contract called for 
$350, to which an extra eighth was 
added when the booking was 
switched from the Lyric to the 

default, which motion was granted Winter Garden. 
in Cantor is due to be starred in the 

;combined Century Promenade re- 
lyues, which is going on tour next 

month. 

DELYLE ALDA MARRIED 
Delyle Alda, prima donna in the 

| Zeigfeld “Follies,” was married three 

weeks ago to William Sheer. Miss 

Alda withdrew from the “Follies” 

when the show went on tour, re- 

maining in the “Midnight Frolic” on 

the New Amsterdam roof. 

Since her marriage Miss Alda has 

made but one appearance on the 

roof lat ly hd off last W eck through 

iliness. Sheer was formerly in the 

' picture field. He is reported to have 
entered mercantile life 

The c residing in New 

York, 

unle are 

turn to $2” 7 

HANDS 

Dissatisfaction at Failure of Demand for 75 Cent Increase Per Show Brings 
Wholesale Job Jumping—Managers Argue Delay in Performances Proves 
Crews “Incompetent” and May Move to Bring in Out-of-Town Unions. 

24 hours notice of leaving a given 
show, as they were hired by the 
performance, and according to the 
union official were within their 
rights legally in switching as much 
as they cared to. 

The claim was made at the head- 
quarters of the stage hands union 
several individual managers would 
grant the 75 cent a performance 
raise demanded, only they were pre- 
vented through fear of offending 
the Erlanger interests on one hand 
and the Shuberts on the other. 

Gest was permitted to grant the 
25-cent raise, it was said at the 
union, as the Hippodrome pays 

(Continued on page 12.) 
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CHORISTERS AND OTHERS 
TALKING ABOUT DUES 

Surprise Among A. E. A. at 
Action of Meeting. 

Following the publication in Va- 
riety of the special meeting of the 
Chorus Equity Association, an off- 
shoct of the Actor's Equity Asso- 
ciation, which raised the dues of the 
Chorus Equity members to $12 
yearly, on a par with that charged 
A. E. A.’s, surprise was expressed 
at the action. 

The surprise was occasioned 

through the Chorus Equity meeting, 
having 85 members present jam- 
ming through a_ resolutio that 

bound the entire membership of 
that organization, nearly 4,009. 

Members of the A. E. A. in dis- 
cussing the matter said they could 

not understand it and while the in- 
crease they said did not affect them, 
the method they thought was most 
peculiar. 

The new seale of dues for choris- 
ters goes into effect Jan. 1, next, 
when the semi-annual dues are 
payable. It is expected by that time 
the members of the Chorus Equity 
will make some outward display of 
the disfavor in which they hold the 

increased duea 

DROP IN THEATRE BUSINESS 
33 1-3° SINCE ELECTION DAY 

|Box Office Statements of Broadway Attractions and 
Touring Companies Basis for Estimate—Last 
Week’s Business in Some Houses Very Big. 

Box office statements on Broad- 
way's offerings and the(|general re- 

ports from touring attractions show 

331-3 per cent. over 
considered normal for the month. 

Reaction from election generally, re- 
action in Wall Street following the 

wholesale shutting down of indus- 

tries and the local effect in com- 

munities where mills closed, furnish 

the basis for the slump. Business 

was flourishing, practically all box 

offices showing material jumps in 

takings. Pessimism, however, wae 

the keynote in the opinions of pro- 
ducers over the outiook between 
now and the Christmas holidays. 

Industrial conditious are hurting 
business on the road without doubt. 
Managers reason that the effect of 
mills closing or going on part time 
is bound to refiex in New York 
sooner or later. The raid on indus- 

trial stocks appeared to slam the 

shows early this weck. Brokerage 
houses started issuing general calls 

for fresh margins Monday, indicat- 
ing the tightness of money. 

New high marks for Broadway 
successes came with the nine per- 
formances of last week, the election 
day affording the extra show. 
“Mary” at the Knickerbocker 
jumped into the leadership, which 
has changed frequently this fall, by 
getting close to $30,000. The at- 
traction is drawing a continuous 
box office line which few or no 
other current attractions can boast 

of. “Hitchy-Koo” at the New Am- 
sterdam and Fred Stone in “Tip 
Top” at the Glob: ranked second. 
The iatiter with “Mary” easily tops 
in demand but “Hitchy” was off 
early this week. The “Greenwich 

Village Follies’ at the Shubert and 

“Broadway Previties” at the Win- 
ter Garden rated $24,000 for last 
week. “Tickle Me” at the Selwyn 

and “Honeydew” followed with ihe 

pace over $20,000. The new 

“Half Moon” turned a good week 

with over $22,000 at the Liberty 
aided by two $5 performances 

(opening and ciection). This at- 

traction, however, does not class as 

a smash to date and wii! probably 

figure with the leaders for a iim- 

ited period. 

“Mecca,” which classes as a spec- 
tacle, went to its biggest business 

last week, getting a gross of $34,500 

“Happy Times” at the Hippodrome 

noiched its pace by getti $72,600: 
that, however, was not the Hip’'s 

biggest week this season. 

“Welcome Stranger” at the Cohan 

& Harris continues to lead the 

comedies beating $20,000 last week 

via the three matinee route. 

Agency call for this attraction has 

weakened but the box office trade 

last week due mostiy te the holiday | 

is holding up strongly. “The Rat” 
came close to the same mark ai the 

Morosco. Cohen's “Meanest Man in 
business up to Wednesday to be of | the World” accomplished a week 

the figures | close to $19,000 at the Hudson, es- 
tablishing its firmness as a “smash.” 

“Enter Madame” at the Fulton 

|found new figures with an $18,000 

| week, while the tiny Little Theatre 
| with “The First Year” lofted $12,000 
| with the help of a $5 election night 
scale. 

“The Mirage” at the Times 

Square ranks as a phenomenon. 

(Continued on page 13). 

DEATH ENDS BOOKING DEAL 
Court Rules Syndicate Southern 

Contract Has Lapsed. 

In the breach of contract sult be- 
gun by Albert Weis (deceased), the 
American Theatrical Exchange and 
the Greenwall Theatrical Circuit 
against Marc Klaw, A. L. Erlanger 
and Charles Frohman (deceased), 

| Justice Giegerich handed down a 
| decision in the N. Y. Supreme Court 
last week sustaining the defendants’ 
demurrers to the complaint on the 
grounds the plaintiffs have no legal 
capacity to sue. The court said:— 

“I think it must be held that the 

complaint fails to state a cause of 

action. The business in which all 
the parties were engaged, that of 

booking theatrical attractions, was 

of such personal chahacter, depend- 
ent to go great an extent upon the 

individual qualifications of the drf- 
ferent parties to the contract, that 
I think it should be held that the 
contract was not one which sur- 
vived the death of any of the par- 
ties, and the only breach alleged oc- 

curred after the death of Charlies 

Frohman and of Albert 
Weise . . .,. whose executors are 

the ones who bring this action.” 

The contract in question was made 
on or about Dec. 7, 1910, for a period 
of ten years from Aug. 1, 111, 
whereby the defendants were ‘to 
book attractions owned and con- 
ironed by the complainants. The 
breach of contract alleged fs ‘hat 
on or about Nov. 1, i918, the de- 
fendants refused to continue to per- 
form the terms of the agreement. 

Mortimer Fishel, of Dittenhoefer, 
Fishel & Gerber, represented the de- 
fense. 

“RITZ GIRL” REPEATING. 
Lew Fields’ “Poor Little Rits 

(iirl’ is to repeat at the Majestic, 

Erookiyn, next week. The attrace- 

tion played the house three weeks 

ago. Cieorge Nicholai requested the 
date, though the show has been 
nHodsked into Shubert's Teller theatre 
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CARROLL'S “DADDY DUMPLINS’ 
AT REPUBLIC, SETTLING STORM 

Carroll’s 

acre Another “Stop” 

“Lady of the Lamp” Stuck Under Two 
Weeks’ Stop at $8,000— “Pitter Patter’ at Long- 

on Two Weeks’ Below 

$12,000—Shows Buying in to Make Gross Good. 

——— 

Carroll's “Daddy 
the Re 

Nov. 22 Earl 
Trvecews ev livre weil? meee at “Z? ub- Dumplins” will open 

lic, replacing Ear] Carroll’: “Lady 

of the Lamp,” now there. and inci- 

dentally smoothing down the stor.a 

raging for some time before betwee 

A. H. Woods of the theatre and Car- 

roll, author-producer of the plays. 

When Carroll reached an agree- 

ment with Woods, who was then 

part owner of the “Lamp” piece 

with Carroll, to have the play run 

at the Republic, Carroll somehow 

secured an agreement calling for his 

show to vacate after two successive 

weeks when the gross ieceipt. fell 

below $8,000. Later Woods sold his 

interest in the “Lamp” to one Ris- 

berg for $10,000, thought a good saie 

at the time by the theatre owner. A 

condition of the sale was tht 

Woods’ agreement for the house 

with Carroll should remain undis- 

turbed and in effect. 

Woods blithely accepted the coin 
for his interest, firm in the opinion 

Lady of the Lamp” would 

lings r its two successive weeks and 

“blow.” He failed to take young Mr. 

Cagpoll into his thoughtful consid- 

eration. “Two successive weeks” in 

a housing agreement is exceptional. 

Carroll found it so. Wh n th 
“Lamp” play dropped to $7,000 or 

$6,000 in one week, Earl sent her up 
acain to eight the next week, even 
if he had to buy $1,000 worth of 

tickets himself, more or less. 

"The 
A iat 

The weeks passed, but sumehow 

he Lady of the Lamp” got to 

¢ignt on the alternate wee:. Woods 

- 
~ 

M. A. TRANSFER URGED. 

Costs Up 200 Per Cent. 
Inspires Idea. 

Following the heavy 

baggage transfer costs for New 

York this season a manager has 

suggested the Producing Managers’ 

Association form its own transfer 

system. It is claimed the only way 

out, though the matter has not been 

officially considered by the P. M. A. 

The new transfer schedules which 

went into effect in September call 

for $25 per load for Saturday night 

hauls. As each 40-foot truck counts 

as two loads the actual cost per 

trip from station to theatre is $50. 

Recently a musical show arriving 

in New York Monday incurred a 

transfer bill of around $175 to move 
the show to Brooklyn, the rate for 
week days being $18 per load. 

As the attraction went out on 
Saturday the cost amounted to a 

total of $225. The transfer bill for 

the week was around $400 which a 

few seasons ago would have paid 

the rail transportation of a musical 

show for a sizeable jump. 

The actual increase in transfer 
hauling in the last two years is over 

200 per cent. Included is the price 
for trunks, now costing $1.25 per 
piece. 

Haulage 

increases in 

“JUNE LOVE” CAST. 
“June Love” is the ti e of the 

new Kudolph Friml musical comedy 

f.arted to ponder the thing over.| shortly to be produced. The book is 
I.e found when Carroll bought his|by William H. Post and Charlotte 
theusand dollars’ worth of tickets| Thompson, with lyrics by Brian 
t! went into Joe Leblang’s cut- | Hooker, author of the grand opera 
ra ticket office. Woods sent for | “Mona.” 
Lebiang. He told the busv Joe chat In the cast will be Else Alder, Zoe 

Carroll had but one show, while| parnett, J. M. Kerrigan, Charlies 
Woods had many shows and several | yreakins, John Rutherford, Jessie 

theatres, So it was left for Leblang | Rejpn, Louise Mackintosh, Doris 
1 choose. After that. Carroll or- Mitchell, Queenie Smith, Averell 

ganized “theatre parties,” “clubs” Harris, T. Tomamato, Sacha Piatov. 

end what not, selling them tickets Dave Bennett is staging the num- 

#. a discount or giving ther away. ! pers 

é hing to make the eight. ; qpssammensemanmpaninden 

\ime the Woods office found ; yew People for “Humming Bird.” 
t) e lights were burning in front Maud Fulton and “The Humming 
‘ ihe Republic after 5:15 p. m.| pira” company will lay off for a 
"hen they were shut off aiter 8:30. 

().ner matters annoyed Mr. Carroll 
zs an inexperienced manager and 

caucer who was fast learning. He 

i word to Woods to keep it up, 
i he had concluded to h id onio 
1 Kiepublic for the remainder of 
ti. Ss -ason, having found another 
\ to make the eight every other 

\ 

these al manoeuvers 

XM 4 irroll, pleasant, 

was the 

Lady of 

any money. 

and | 

one 
Lamp” 

His protit on 

suave 

' only 

rhe the 

t 

i gross ran to $1,000, 

t but the earn- 

it were going right back into the 

i 

€ #3 
st Vi thie 

Ss, week we or le 

in the Selwyns came along. 

Ti..y had “Sonny” and Carroli had 

the Republic. Woods was with the 
S.liwyns. They offered Car.oll ¢10,- 

Gv” to take himself and show out of 

the Republic. Carroll said it had 

become a matter of vrincipl. with 

hm; ten thousand meant nothing 
just then; he was broke anyway 

and he intended keeping right on. 

So “Sonny” went into storage, tem- 

perarily. 

Iiverything being blocked, Woods 

eent for Carrol) and .Carroll went. 

Voods said selling tickets to pri- 

vate parties at a discount was in- 

juring the standing of bis Ke, blic 

theatre. Carroll replied that turn- 

ing off lights at 8:30 hur his feel- 

ings. Woods said he would crder 

the box office not to sell Carroll any 

tickets. Carroll answered if Wocds 

waited long encugh he wouldn't 
have any money teft to buy ticket: 
Then they got down t b’' s-ness 
with Woods proposing tha. Carrol! 

withdraw “The Lady” and insert 
“Dumplins” in its provided 

Carroli guaranteed Woods that the 
Republic would give ‘Vouds at least 

$4,000 weekly. Carroll said he would 

guarantee anythi.g his ame 

attached to, which is the reason 
“Daddy Dumplins” opens at the 
Republic Nov. 22, with Carrol. still 
there, while any number of pro- 

ducers have 

niace, 

ee ah 

young | 

been willing to give 

few weeks in New York before open- 

ing, giving new members of the 
cast a chance to rehearse. 

Several enbstitutions were decided 

on before the metropolitan opening. 

Woods an: thing he wanted for the 

Republic for weeks past. 

Last week, at the commencement | 

'of it, Carroll 

sad, sobbing 

inserted a pleading, 
advertisement in the 

| Sunday papers, asking the public to 
please cal] to see “The Lady «°° the 

Lamp.” He knew it was a good 

| play because he had written it, and 
| they could have their money back !f 

|not agreeing with him. The extra 
jadvertisin;; cost young Mr. Carroll 

1 $1,100, but sent the gross to $8,100 

ion one of the alternate weeks Woods 
dreaded to see come around. 

Another case of a “stop” on two 

successive weeks is “Pitter Patter’ 

at the Longacre. Larry Weber mad- 
that agreement for the house with 
the half dozen or so interested in 

the “Pitter” show, which is musi- 
cal. Last week it did $11,500, and 

some one slipped the extra five hun- 

dred in the box office to nable it to 

xc over the top while Wever kept 
his ear to the phone on the final 

count. “Pitter Patter” opened on a 

Tuesday. Its week enis Monday 

night. ast Monday afternoon the 

show had done up to that ti...e, on 
the week, $11,000, with one per- 

formance to go (Monda evening) 

All of the “Patter” producers were 

on the qui vive Monday p. m., stat- 

ing that show had done neve: ess 
than one thousand to a night per- 

formance, but they ‘vere ready to 

make good the twelve if flopping 

Monday evening They made it. 

That the show is getting 60 per 
cent. of the gross at th Longacre 

and the house the other 40 per cent 
may <.ccount for Mr. Weler’s an- 

guish, starting with the first week 

‘Pitter Patter” opened there. 

The two “stop” agree:nerts may 

put an end to the “two successive 
weeks” hereafter in Broadway the- 

atre contracts, 

“ERMINIE” REVIVED; 
| OPENS IN BALTIMORE 

Francie Wilson, DeWolf Hop- 
per, Alex Clark and Madge 

Lessing in Cast. 
— -—— 

Cadeaux (his original character)....... 
Francia Wieon 

Ravennes ...... --De Wolf Booger 
Marquis de Pomvert. .-Robert Broder 
Chevalier de Barbazon.. ... Alexander Clark 
Eugene Marecel.......... ~-.Warren Proctor 
Captain de Launcey......... Madge Lessing 
DD +66 %040080066006606606 Adrian Morgan 
Erminie on60eeaBedaseannne Irene Wilson 
Princess de Gram pouner (orl iginal char- 

Jennie Weatherseby 
pecces Rosamun Whiteside 

BScter) ..css 

TRUST ccccceces 

Bzitimore, Nov. 10. 

the old comic opera, 

“Erminie,” turned out in force Mon- 
day at the Academy to witness the 

premiere of the second revival, and 

were enthusiastic in the reception 

to the excellent cast. 

Ileading the cast are Francis Wil- 
son and De\Woif Hopper. The others 
seem endowed with an understand- 
ing of their roles, and the unique 

kind of composition to which 
“Erminie” belongs. 

Irene Williams in the title role 
has a sweet romantic voice and an 
appealing face. The chorus sings 

well and adds greatly to the sustain- 

ing of the quaint drollery and be- 

wigged and powdered atmosphere. 

The audierce Monday just wal- 
lowed in delight, to be more expres- 

sive than elegant, as the old tunes 

were sung and the familiar situa- 

tions trotted out. “Caddy,” trem- 

bling on his knees, proving an alibi 

to the iowering Ravennes or slid- 

ing down the stairs 

Although some of the puns seem 
a bit old-fashioned Mr. Wilson is 
funny and Mr. Hopper is an ad- 

mirable first assistant. Their cur- 
tain speech, after the second act, 

was the hit of the evening. The en- 

semble singirg in the “Lullaby” and 
“Good Night” numbers is superb. 

The stage settings are complete 
and the combinaton with the cos- 

tumes form, an came quae. 

ROOF SHOW FOR LONDON. 

Art ichman's Band to Play for 

Iovers of 

Dancing. 

Located above the Criterion Res- 

taurant in Piecadilly Circus will be 

the first 

ever had. 

London has 

The policy of the show 

will closely resemble the Ziegfeld 

Frolic here and in addition will have 

Art Hickman’s Orchestra as another 

means of Americanizing the roof 

Another orchestra that will play 

duringthe dinner hour is that of 

Colombo, an Italian violirtist, who 
played for some time at the Russian 
imperial court. 

Scenic decoration for the garden 

roof garden 

are laid on the lines of an Italian 

sarden for atmosphere. Albert de 
Courville is sponsoring the “frolic” 

and it is more than probable that 
London will soon have its full quota 

of «entertainment as to the mid- 

night roof variety. 

SCHOOLBOY’S “FOLLIES” WIFE 
Loston, Nov. 19. 

Jessie Keed, one of the “Follies” 

girls, has been married co Daniel O. 

Caswell, supposed to be the scion of 

a wealthy Cleveland family, accord- 
ing to a statement of the young 

womgn. She says the marriage was 

performed at Pawtucket, R. I., last 
Saturday, but no record of the mar- 
riage could be found. 

She was out of the show for the 
Saturday afternoon performance, 

but returned Saturday night and 
played and has played every per- 
formance since. The romance is 
said to have started when Caswell! 
saw the Reed girl on a New York 
train while the company was on the 

way to this city. He later arranged 

a meeting and the affair of Satur- 
day was the culmination. Caswell 

admits having been dismissed from 

several private schools. He has 
been prominent about town since the 
show hit in here. 

“MARY” CLOSED FOR ENGLAND 
The deal for the English rights to 

“Mary” was not definitely closed 
until this week, when representa- 

tives of J. L. Sacks of London paid 
to Geo. M. Cohan $10,000 advance 
royalty en the production. 
A report several weeks age said 

the deal had been closed, but this 

was denied at the Cohan office, 

where it was stated that a contract 

was pending. 

Late last week the final install- 
ment of money for the payment of 
advance royalty was received from 

abroad and the contract consum- 
mated. 
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NO CHANCE FOR HALF OF 15 
SHOWS SEEKING B'WAY STANDS 

—- 

hearsing—“Jimmie”’ 
Dozen Around New York While Six More Are Re. 

and Brady Piece Premieres 
for Next Week—Where Will “Erminie”’ Go? 

INCREASE SICK BENEFIT. 

Treasurers’ Club Amends By-Law 

and Elects Officers. 

At the 3lst annual meeting of 
the Treasurers’ Club of America 
held last week at the Booth, an im- 

po-tant amendment to the by-laws 

was adopted with the provision in 

the sick-benefit being increased 
from $10 te $20 for 19 weeks. 

In the report of the treesurer it 
was stated the club had $33,000 to 
its credit on deposit in bonds, se- 

curities and cash. 

In accordance with section 1 of 
article 11 of the constitution, the 

duty developing on the president 

and the past presidents of the club 
to act as a Nominating Committee 

to nominate the list of officers for 

the coming year was followed with 

the following elected to various of- 
fices: 

Harry B. Nelmes (Belmont), 

A. Morgenstern (Empire), financial 

secretary; Jas. F. McEntee (Royal), 

recording secretary. The counsel 

is A. L. Jacobs. 

The Board of Governors includ- 

ing past presidents has Max Hirsch 

and Jed F. Shaw, including also Al- 

fred T. Darling (Royal), Bernard 

Klawans (Cort), Jerome B. Flynn 

(Hudson), Robert M¢Call (Belasco). 

Lep Solomon (Cohan-Harris), 
ence D. Jacobson, Leon Spachner 

(Vanderbilt), James Vincent (Hip- 

podrome). The auditors are Mack 

Hilliard (Selwyn), Charles Harris 

(Longacre) and Sol Schwartz 

(Palace). 

The following were elected to 

membership: Thomas Burke (Com- 

edy). John A. Mahoney (Hudson) 

and Julius Schleisstein (Liberty). 

An “In Memoriam” engraved and 
bound ir. morocco was presented to 

the widow of James H. J. Scullion 

as an expression of condolence. 

SHUBERTS WIN SKIRMISH. 
Louisvilie, Nov. 10. 

The first 
possession of the Strand, 

in the Masonic 
contained 

cent purchaser, representing 
Shubert interests, when Ju age Wal- 

ter Evans ruled in Federal Court 
the occupafits of the theatre must 

give possession. It may be appealed. 
The eight-year lease, under which 

the amusement 
the property, states that the lessee 

is to give possession on 90 days’ 

notice, following a bona fide sale. 

Attorneys for the defendant con- 

tended the Grand Lodge of Ken- 

tucky, the original lessor, had |} 

placed the above clause in the lease 
for its own use and that the clause 

became invalid when thc lodge 

transferred the property to the 

Masonic Widows’ and Orphans’ 
Home, who sold it to Mr. Flexner. 
Judge Evans ruled that the en- 

tire lease was valid and there was 
nothing in the testimony to show 
that the Grand Lodge intended to 
eliminate the dispossession clause 
when it sold the building. 

“BLUE EYES” OPENS XMAS. 
“Blue Eyes,” the first of the 

musical shows to be put on by Mor- 
ris Rose and Lew Fields, will open 

Christmagz at Harrisburg’ with 
Mollie King sturred. 

The show has three comedian 

roles, with book by Leon Gordon 

and Le Roy Clemens. 

The lyrics and score were deliv- 
ered by writers from ‘Frisco, Z 

Myers and I. B. Kornblum. 

JOHN PPHILLIP SOUSA IS 66 
Duluth, Minn., Nov. 10. 

Lieut. John Phillip Sousa cele- 
brated his 66th birthday anniversary 
in Duluth Saturday and also re- 

celebrated the 28th anniversary of 
the formation of his famous band. 

The March King literally ruled 
the city during the day and evening 
and was honored by officials and all 
the leading musical societies in the 
city. 

company occupies | 

ee > ——$—— 

| six 
president; Allan J. Schnebbe (Hud- 

son), vice-president; Sol De Vries' 

(Winter Garden), treasurer; Louis 

There are at least 15 Productions 
knocking at the portals of Broad« 
way, but from the present Outlook 
there does not seem to be very much 
chance of more than half of them 
breaking into the White Way until 
around the holidays. Next week 
“Jimmie,” the new Arthur Hammer. 

stein production, comes into the new 

Apollo theatre, and “The Catspaw,” 
the new William A. Brady produc. 
tion, with Mary Nash and Jose 
Ruben, is to be seen at the Play- 
house. 

The others lingering on the out« 
skirts include “The 

with Grant Mitchell, 

Harris has proluced; 
“The Proper Spirit.” 

Visitors,” “At Villa 
and There” (which is 

Broadway” renamed), 

Champion,” 

which Sam 

Tom ‘Wise in 

“The Young 

" “Here 
“Piccadilly to 

“The Daunt« 

Rose, 

less Three,” “Princess Virtue,” 

“Cornered,” “Daddy Dumplins,” 
“Lady Billy,” “tte Needs the 

Money” and “Transplanting Jean.” 

In rehearsal righ now are about 

productioy,s, the majority of 
which will require large houses. It 

seems it is going to be a difficult 

question as to where George C. Ty« 

ler is going to place his all-tar ree 

vival of “Erminie,” with De Wolf 
Hopper and Francis Wilson heading 

, the cast, 

Clar- , 

| the 

terms 

skirmish in the fight for | 

Building. was won | 
Monday by Edward M. Flexner, re- | 

the } 

|} agreed was correct, 

STAGE HANDS’ TROUBLE, 
(Continued from page 11.) 

$3.50 a performance. There has 

been some talk of bringing in out- 

side men by the managers to work 
the shows. If this was done the 

union people stated, the local union 

would naturally take action, and 

such action by the managers would 

bring about a crisis that might de- 

velop in ways too numerous to 

mention. The inference in this 

statement, which the union. man 

was that if the 

managers brought in outsiders a 

real strike would certainly result, 

with the possibilities of “smoking 

in” other theatrical unions. 

The stage hands’ union is under a 

specific contract of two years with 
theatre managers at agreed 

and scales. About three 
weeks ago when the stage hands’ 
representatives requested the mané« 
agers to consider an increase ip 
Wages the stage hands were re- 
ferred to that contract. 

An international labor hody cane 
not recognize an illegal strike. A 
strike regularly and officially called 
by a local in the face of an oute 
standing contract would be dee 

clared “outlaw” oy the in -rna- 

tional. 

Several similar 
matters have 

labor 

York 

case@ in 

arisen in New 

| during this year in various trades. 

The shifting was due to draw ac- 

tion on the part of the managers 
Wednesday when it was reported 
that a U. M. P. A. official was in 

conference with President Lemke of 

the I. A. T. S. E. Managers allege 

the shifting is a violation o the 
contract, and a protest was due to 
be made to the international as the 
I. A. T. S. E. had guaranteed the 
contract. 

It is likely ‘the 
he international! 

managers will ask 

foi the privilege 
of bringing in crews from outside 
New York, basing that on the al- 

leged breaching of the contract, 
They maintain the agreement guar- 

antees that competent men will be 

furnished at all times. If perform- 
ances are dragged through the ac- 

tion of the ‘vcal unicn in permit- 
ting the shifting of men the crews 

are to be regardec as incompetent 
and the right to bring men from 

other cities attains, the managers 

argue. 

HOFFMAN'S COMEDY-DRAMA 
Aaron Hoffman is working on 8& 

new comedy drama which Charles 
Dillingham ic to produce. The title 
is yet undecided but the theme !: to 
be somewhat along typical Hoffman 
lines. 
The wtar has been selected but no 

announcement made as he ts under 

contract to another management. 

HILI BEA 

#} 
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“SHOWS INN. Y. AND COMMENT 
r,” Central (lat week). Opened 

Paton top Monday, getting $5,808. 

Went over $18,006 for only week 

out of town (Hartford) last week. 
Alice Delysia and Lupino Lane 

won praise of critics, the French 

star's work being classed as most 

exceptional. - 

FJ Ascends,” Playhouse (Sth 

o~ & Will stop Saturday. “The 

Cat’s Paw,” well received out of 

town iast spring under title of 

“Man and Woman,” succeeds next 
week. 

*Bab.” Park (4th week). Went to 

$12,000 last week, election aiding, 

business late in the week 

ing capacity. Looks Ike this com- 

be- | 

edy would settie to a pace between $19,000 and $11,000 week!» 

®Bad Man” Comedy (11th weok) 
Little difference in weekly pace 
Just under $12.000 Inst we eX 

cellent figure for this hous 
Shonld establish real rus 

Because of Helen.” Punch & July 
(7th week). $5,250 last week, with 
election, but looks like too tourt 

a fight to holt on in New York 
and if other city time is available 

it would move along 

“Broadway Brevities,” Winter Gar 

den (7th week? liunge sreund 
$24,000 last week. with election 

showing considerable drop. Fir 
new numbers in show. which is 
being readied graduatiyv for road 
tour, st nz around! Christmas 

*Cali the Doctor,” Empire (iiti 
week). Has about another month | 
to go. with “Mary Kose” with 

Ruth Chatterton. scheduled for the | 
holiday time The gross for last 
week jumped to $11,700 

“Enter Madame,” Fulton (4% 
week). Extra performance (oe 
tion day) and hotldayv saca'e set 
this hit to new record for he 
and attfaction, takings being $18 
000 

“First Year.” Vittle (ith week) 4 
sell-out, with better than $1 
gross inst week That pos 

throuch extra performance and $5 
top charged election night 

*French Leave,’ Me'mont (1st we -k) 
First offering by Mare Klaw this 

season. Mr. end Mrs. Charles Co 
burn featured 

*Gold Diggers.” Lvc h week) ° 
ttm *s 

Still at capacity and gettine over 
that with standees Jumped to 

$16,700 last week. with extra mat 
inee 

“Good Times.” Hipnodrome (14th 
week). $72.660 Inst week. about 
the third Iiewest week of the sea. 

son thus far 

“Greenwich Village Follies.” Shu 
bert (Lith week) Aided by Sat- 

urday prices on election night 
$24.000 last 
formance 

“Guest of Honor.” Groadhuret (Sth 
week). Etra performance sent this 
one to $10,000 last week 

“Half Moon.” Liberty (24 week) 
Around $22,000 for the first week, 
this gross being won via $5 top 
for opening. and election nicht 
Show rated to pull big takings for 
limited period. Attraction not a 
smash. 

*"Hitchy-Koo,” New Amsterdam (4th 
week). H. P. Huntley went out of 
east fast week. Lawrence Cros- 

smith in. Show topped $27,000 last 
week Nothing nositive as ta long 

run, 
“Honeydew,” Casino (10th week). 

Joe Weber didn't get his wish of 
topping $25.000 Inst week, but the 
show with the $5 election night 
got $23,500 eross. 
rene,” Vanderbilt (5ist week). Still 
capacity from every angle. Nota 
bit of slackening in the demand 
at the box-office or agenctles. 

“Jim Jam Jems,” Cort (6th week) 
Little under $16,300 last week; 
reguiar matinees played. Sate for 
this week and next indicative of 
jump in receipts. 

“Just Suppose.” Henry Miller (24 
week). Charming comedy which 
should figure between $8000 and 
$9,900 weekly 

“Kissing Time,” Astor (5th week) 
Moved over from the Lyric, where 
it spent the first four weeks. cet- 
ting $12.692 on its last week there 

“Lady of the Lamp.” Republic (13th 

week. No extra per- 

week). eaves after next week 
Starting for the road on stbway 
time. “Daddy Dumplins,” an- 
Other Earl Carroll show, succeeds 
Ladies’ Night,” Eltingze ¢lith 
week). Continues to figure as the 
farce success on the list and busi- 

ness pace is good $13,690 last 
week 

“Littie Old New York.” Plymouth 
19th week) The extra matinee 

last week figured in better than 
$15,000 last week. Regarded as a 
Sticker, drawing smart audiences. 

“Lightnin’,” raiety (118th week) 

With the extra holiday business 
$16,000. 

“Mary,” Knickerbocker (4fh week) 
The tremendous Geo. M. Cohar 
hit, $27,500 last week 

“Meanest Man in the World,” Hud- 
80n (5th week) Extra perform- 
ance went to nearly $19,000 New 

Bross for attraction and ciose to 
record top established Instr ison 

. by “Claren 
Mecca,” Century (6th we Vig - 

Best week, $34.250, doing $ 
$10.000 on Saturday 

“One,” Felasco (9th week). Little 
over $ii $00 last week, with a new 

Attraction slated in about six 
weeks. 

“Opportunity.” 48th St. (16th week) 
Just about washed up and ready 

to depart. Under $7,000 last week 
“Outrageous Mrs. Palmer,” 39th St 

(5th week). With extra holiday 
business touched $8,500, enough 
to stay but no knockout. 

“Pitter Patter,” Longacre (7th 
week). Did $12,500 last week, 
which tops the stop limit by $500. 
Indications early this week were 
that the show was picking up. 
Possibility that Ernest Truex may 
succeed Kent in the production 

“Prince and Pauper,” Liooth (2d 

2 OF NEW TRIO SEEM 
SET FOR CHICAGO HITS 

“Not So Long Ago” Appears 
in Doubt. 

Chicago, Nov. 16 
Business stil! keeping up at the 

g00d shows, the biggest demand be- 
ing for ‘Smilin’ Through” and 
“Declassee” in the order mentioned. 
Of the three shows opening tIast 
week, “Happy-Go-Lucky,” “Monsieur 

SUCCESS, 

“Welcome Stranger,” Cohan & Hur 
ris (9th week) Eixtra matinee 
sent gross over $29,000 last week 
Agencies not getting much call 

box office being played stronely, 
with same peculiar class of jn- 
trons as show steadily drew when 
on long run in Chicago 

“'Way Down East.” 44th Stree 
(lith week) $19,750 last week, 
record breaker for a film Pic- 
ture will remain until spring now 
believed 

“Over the Hill,” Lyric (6th week 
This Fox film opened at the As- 
tor, moved to Bayes, thence to 

Central, where it got over $13,900 
last week. Last Sunday opened 
at Lyric with greater capacity. 

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS. 
Barrett Greenwood, Emily Lea, 

Wilner & Romberg’s production. 
Sketch by newspaper man, Charles 

Kenmore Ulrich, with caat holding 
three people, featuring Sidney Shep- 
ard, a Hebrew comedian from the 
West 

Ben Bernie, Marilyn Miller show, 

“Sally in Our Alley.” 

Norman Hackett for “The Toy 
Girl” (iL. H. Frazee). [Mr. Hackett 

denies he has signed for “The Siga 
on the Door.”] 
Watson Sisters, Sammy White, 

new “Passing Show.” 
Josephine Hannon, new Wi'mer & 

Romberg show 
Hareld Anstruther, 

Visitors’ (William A. 
with Alice Brady. 

Pauline Lord and Robert T. 
Haines, Arthur Hopkins’ “Samson 
and Delilah.” 

Lawrence Grossmith, replacing G 

“The Young 
Urady play. 

P. Huntley in “Hitchy-Koo,” New 
Amsterdam 

William Courtenay and Lola 

Fisher, “Honors Are Even” Sel- 
wens). 

Carlotta Monterey, to support 

tobert Warwick in “The Daunttess 

Three.” 

THREE SHOWS CLOSE. 
“The Roval Vagabond at Dea 

Moines Saturday. Civilian Ciothes 

St. Paul, same and also 

‘Some Colonel” with Richard Carte 

at Norfolk, Va. 

night, 

IRENE FENWICK IN “PAGANS” 
Irene Fenwick will play ' cad 

opposite the junior Shitdkra j 

Wilner & Romberg’s production of 

Pagans.” 

“Aiways You” Extended. 

“Always You.” with Irene Fran 

in and Ralph Herz, at the Kiveria- 

Shubert, New York, this week haa 

had its road time nded for 12 

weeks. 

Four of them will be spent ta 

Philade'phis 

week). Busiress for Initial week | Beaucaire” and “Not So Long Ago,” 

and general interest make chances| the two first mentioned look as if 
for success bright fetter than |they are in, with the third not so 

$12,000, election figuring sure. Estimates for the week: 

“Spanish Love,” Maxine  Flliott “Deciassee” (Powers, Sth week) 
(l3th week) Is one of those} Still a sellout and holding to $21,000. 

shows having peculiar drawing |! “The Biue Flame” (Garrick, 2d 

| power Last week $13 600 iweek). Started like a house on fire 

“The Bat.” Morosco (12th wee! but dropped again Will“do around 
With standing room the rule went | $16.000, with only three more weeks 

to $20°475 last week Thre mat : ” followed by “Irene.” 

inees “Scandals” (Colonial, 6th week?) 

“The Mandarin,” Princess cist | Stull holding to big business around 
week) [slue Bonnet” with $24,000 

drawn suddenty though not un- tioney Girl” (Cohan's Grand, 9th 
expectedly, leaving house avatl-| Week). Still running streng and 
able for Phe Mandarin,” opened| went to 917,000 with the help of 
Tuesday ection night Will stay until the 

“The Mirage.” Times Square (Tth| holidays giving way to “The Hot- 

week). With the prices chopped | tentor ‘° 
business ha heid up. Lust week | “Semitin’ Through” iCort 8rd 

with extra performan gross | ek). Tremendous hit, a se'l-out 
went to $16,388 at every show Getting oceans of 

“The Tavern.” Cohar week prblicity Doing $16,000, which ts 

Rest gro last week, with $13,400 | the biggest this house has ever done 
bettered, extra ma ficuring ivae its Op ing 

Attraction has been nursed and ™, Buddies” (Woods, lith week) 
steadily climbed in the last morth.| The extraordinary pubiicity and 

“Skin Game,” Fiijo (4th wecks.|/ press work done by that astute 
Galesworth las which has;manager, J. J. Rosenthal, has 
drawn much intere Tiusiness at | Stretched this show into a record- 
around $ 0.000 tast weck nsid breake Actual figures were $! 4,964 

cred good for this house ind still going strong 
“Tip Top.” Globe (6th week Wa “Abraham Lincoln” (Blackstone, 

| Jop of the musical hits. sha: ' 6th week). Getting the elite of the 

mand with “Mary.” Last week.) fvewn touched a littte tess than 

$24 bON0 , 3i7 00 

i“Three Live Ghosts,” Baves (7th “Adam and Eva” (la Salle, 9th 

week) Around $9090 last week ck). Though not doing a record- 
spells good profit Can tear ajbreaking business, still profitable 

| mergin on the right side at $5,000,,/enough to stay until the holidays; 

» “Tickle Me,” Selwyn iRth weelcy. | $12,000 

Stands up with the musical lead “Passion Flower” (Central, 9th 

ers, $20,000 last week without ex-| week). The surprise show of this 

tra performance Looks bie un-| season, the wise-crackers not giving 
til spring iia chance. Leaves next week with 

“Woman of Bronze.” Frazee (10ih| nothing announced to repiace it; 

preoek) Wert to $12,000 aided by | maybe “Little Miss Chasity’: $9,200. 
extra matinee The gross about “The Dreamer” (Princess, ird 
the house's normal capacity for | ween) Woke up and moved on 
eight performances. Dramatic] Show kidded and never had much 

hance teceipts neglible 
“Not So Long Ago” (Studebaker, 

tut week). Not so good. Treated 
fairly weil by the critics but figured 
as doubtful. Around $9,000 
“Happy-Go-Lucky” (Pia yhouse, 

lat week). The critics ate this show 
up, heok, line and sinker, the result 
being a little better than $10,000 

Figured to stay here about eight 

wecks 

“The Storm*™ (Olympic. 10th 
week). Getting some unusual pub- 
licity, with sane prices. It was ru- 

rored that this show was using cut 
rates, but upon being investigated 
this was found erroneous, the rumor 
originating from the fact that the 
press agent had interested sevoral 
big clubs, teachers, eic., in taking 
targe blocks of tickets. Did almost 
314,000. Making money for show 
and house. Good for a long visit 
et. ° 

‘ “Monsieur Beaucaire” (Tilinole, ist 
week). ieceived some very good 
notices and looks good for at least 
six weeks. Spoken of as very high- 
browish comparing favorably with 
‘Apple Blossoms”; $19,600 

N. 0. BIGGEST WEEK. 

Election Day with Increased Ad- 
missions. 

Now Orleans, Nov. 19. 
Last weok was the biggest tn the 

history of every theatre in New Or- 
leans. Annette Kellermann at the 
Orpheum broke the record of the 
house by over $1,000, leaving a mark 
that will be hard to duplicate. 
The Tulane with Ficld’s Mia- 

strets got nearly $21,000, the largest 
gross that record-breaking organt- 

zation has ever played to, and It has 
me tremendous returns tucked 

awey in its annals. 

’aniages had ita best week since 
yening, and the Crescent, with 
Loew vaudeville, achieved tts iarg- 
et returns to date. The Palace, 

generally referred to as the South's 

inancial earthquake, stood up sev- 

ral hundred more than ta usually 

the case at all performances, bet- 
its best. 

The raise in admission with Sun- 

Iny and two holidays in succession 
brought the avalanche of currency. 

‘~his week “The Man ‘Who Came 

fey ing 

Pack” opened to usual capacity 

business at the Tulane. The com- 

pany is somewhat below road 
wet 

ndards around here. The play's 
ium den” scene, ita only mark 

is far as the local audience was 

rned, should draw hera 

Isabelle Moore in “Brev ities.” 

Isabelle Moore jotned ‘ Broadway 
revities” last week. While not ex- 

rctly replacing Edith Halior, she ts 
singing three numbers formerly 

‘June by the lattes 

_ -—- ———_ oa -—— = 

SOF 
Georgs Llumenthail, manager of 

the Oscar Hammerstein Memorial 
Fund, accused of irregularities in 
connection with a benetit perform- 
ance at the Manhattan, caused the 
arrest of his accuser, W. Percival 
Monger, a music critic, on a civil 
order. Biumenthai charges libel and 
false arrest and is suing for $100,000 

for alleged defamation of character 
and false arrest. Monger had BPle- 
menthat arrested fiast September 
following the Hammerstein benefit 
but the Grand Jury refused to con- 
sider charges of larceny. Now Bilu- 

menthal promises ional de 
vel pments , 

sensat 

Dr. Freeman Ward of New York 

allege the final will was made while 
Mrs. Cole was incompetent and un- 

influence. Mrs. Cole's 
worth $100,000, were 

Ward's wife 

der timndue 

diamonds 
willed to fr. 

Tr 7 
; cee fie’ vapapers tried to get som«¢ 

of his policies from Judge 
Miller, newly elected Governor of 
New York and regarded with some 
uncertainty by the theatre people, 
but without result. The Judge is 
vacationing in Atlantic City. Asked 
what he was going to do about Sun- 
day picture shows, Sunday baseball 
and legalized boxing, he replied, 
“These things are off my mind. I 
will not discuss them until I return 

to Syracuse.” His vacation will last 

two weeks 

expressior 

After cutting down the space al- 
lotted to theatricais for some time, 
the New York Sunday “World” has 
become more generous. Last Sun- 
day a new department appeared on 
the theatrical page entitied “New 
Stories and Studies in a Make-Be- 
lieve World,” a coilection of scat- 
tered items which furnishes a good 

wee 

13 

a 

opportunity for ingenious press 

agents to break into type. 
s — 

The prize publicity stunt of the 

Sunday metropolitan newspapers 
was a full page color layout in the 
“World” Magazine, illustrated and 
stud-headed, telling how William 

Harris, Jr., puts on frivolous plays 
(“East Is West") to make money, 
and then gambles with a high-class 
production like “Abraham Lincoin” 

for his own artistic satisfaction. 

William Faversham is reported to 

was examined iast last week in the] 
suit to break the will of the late 
Mrs. Margaret C. Cole, widow of the 
irtus mat Hie admitted that he 

managed Mrs. Cole's financial af- 

fairs, but denied he knew anything 
of her last will in 1916 by which no 
provision was made for her reta 
tives. In previous testaments Mrs 
Cole had remembered her nicces 

and other relatives. The rclatives 

ha undertaken the production in 
his country of a series of one-act 
plays by Sir Rabindranath Tagore, 

the Hlindu poet, who won the Nobel 
prize for literature. Tagore wit- 

inessed Faversham’s “Prince and 
| Pauper” one night recently, and the 
plan to produce some of his plays 

was entered into during a dressing- 

room conversatior 

Irfah sympathizers create? a dise 
turbance at the Capitol Sunday by 
tearing down the British flag over 
the markee. The emblem had been 

placed among the flags of the Allies 
as part of the Armistice week drive 
for the Red Cross. Philip T. Case, 

the house manager, was concerned 
in a rough and tumble on the side« 
walk with one of the disturbers. 

Mrs. Fiske ended her tour in 
Miss Nelly of N'Orleans” last week, 

according to schedule, and will pre- 
pare “Wake Up, Jonathan,” by 
Hiatcher llughes and Elmer Rice, to 
be staged by Harrison Grey Fiske 
under William Harris, Jr.'s, man- 
agement ° 

Andreas Dippel, grand opera ime 
presario, is engaged in selling life 
insurance in Chicago. He is said to 
have lost several hundred thousand 
dollars in business ventures. A tea- 

timonial will be tendered to him is 
Orchestra Hall, Chicago, Dec. 3. 

With Bdward lL. Bernays out in 
Chicago handling Mare Klaw's 
“Sonya,” the publicity for “French 
Leave” is being done here by Ans- 
ley H. Whittendale. 

BROADWAY DOWN 33 1-3°%. 
‘Continued from page 11!.> 

last week, with the help of an ex- 

tra show, and should hit a $12,000 

pace weckly. 

“Afgar” lead in interest among 

the trio of Broadway premicres 
this week, Alice Delysia getting the 

critics’ attention. The attraction 
was a London success. Whether it 
can get a big ecnough gross at the 
Central to net a profit is not sure, 
and there was consideration by the 
management to send the top te $5 
nightly. “French Leave” with the 
Coburnsa bowed into the Belmont 
and “The Mandarin” at the Prin- 
cess. Another premiere came with 
“Hieartbreak House,” by George 
Bernard Shaw, which the Theatre 
Guild offered at the Garrick 
Wednesday night. 

Next week has three openings 
with “Jimmie,” a new Arthur Ham- 
merstein musical piece, lighting up 

the Selwyns’ new Apollo; “Samson 
and Deiilah,” with the Jewish star, 

Bem Ami, will be offered by Ar- 
thue Hopkins at the Greenwich 
Village, and “Man and Woman,” 
retitied “The Cat's Paw,” which W. 
A. Tirady will offer at the Play- 

house, succeeding “Anna Ascends.” 

This week a number of mid-week 

matiners iave been shifted to 

Thucsdas hich, is Armitistice Day, 
md 5° uccesses are working 

another extra performance. 
Of course the agencies have been 

doing very wel! this season and last 
week with the Election Day holiday 
proved a clean-up for them. This 
week, however, business in all of 

the agencies was reported off with 

the resuit that a lot of last week's 

profits were being caten up in dead- 
wood. 

in 

All the agenctes, however, are 

zoing along despite the fact that 

there are now two investigations 

under way into their method of 
busin ose, The Evening World” 

started one which is being con- 
lucted by Sophie Irene Loeb, and 

Internal fcvenue Collecter Ndwards 
haa instituted another, ‘ause he 

says the Government is being de- 
frauded out of its due taxes. Both 
of these investigations are be- 
lieved to have been suggested by 

Fdgar Selwyn wrote the drama 

which waa panned 100 per cent., 

that ia, all the dallies took a shot 

at it. Yet ite second night was 100; 

per cent. capacity. That feat 

unique. Recently the attraction re 
duced Its top to $2.50. Last week 

it drew $16.356, an extra matinee 

aiding. The gross drawn by this 

show has been up with the dra 

matic leaders since opening. “The 

Tavern” beat $13,000 at the Cohan 

one of the big agencies in an effort 
to wipe out the smaller fry. 

At present there are 27 attrae«- 

tions listed at the agencies as buys, 

| Of these there are at least 11 shows 

i ae are not selling out and it is 
on these attractions that the specs 

' getting stuck, so the hits have ; are 
is | 

to pay for the loss. The complete 
jiist of buys includes “One” (Be« 
lasco}), “The Skin Game” (Bijou), 
“Prince and Pauper” (Booth), 
“Afgar”’ (Central), “The Bad Man” 
(Comedy), “Jim Jam Jems” (Cort), 

“Ladies Night” (Eltinge), “Call the 

Doctor” (Empire), “Woman . of 
bronze” (Frazee), “Enter Madame” 
(Fulton), “Tip Top” (Globe), “Just 
Suppose” (Miller), “Meanest Man in 

ae Oe ee oe een 

the World” (Hudson), “Mary” 
(Knickerbocker), “Half Moon,” 
(Liberty), “First Year” (Little), 
“Pitter Patter” (Longacre), “Gold 
Diggers” (Lyccum), “Spanish Love” 
(Elliott), “The Bat” (Moroseo), 
“Hitchy-Koo* (New Amsterdam), 
“Three Live Ghosts"( Bayes), “Tickle 
Me” (Selwyn), “Greenwich Village 
Follies” (Shubert), “Outrageous 
Mrs. Palmer” (39th St.), “Mirage” 
(Times Sq.), and “Broadway Previ- 
ties” (Winter Garden). 

In the cut rates there were 
13 attractions listed, but 
from the business that 

done against that In the advance 

agencies it looks ag theuch the 

managers are going to welcome the 

Joe Lebiang outlet before leomg. 

Those on sale were “Kissing Time” 

(Astor), “Guest of Honor” (Proad- 

hurst), “Century Revue” (Century 

but 

judging 

was being 

Roof), “Opportunity” (48th St.), 
“Pitter Patter” (Longacre), “The 
Storm” (Manhattan O. HL), “Three 

Live Ghosts” (Bayes), “Bab” (Park), 

“Anna Ascends” (i’layhouse), "“He- 

cause of Helen” (Punch & Judy), 

‘Lady of the Lamp” (Republic), 
“Outrageous Mra. Palmer” (29th 

St.), ‘Uroadway Brevities’ (Winter 

Clarden). 

There is a coincidence that five of 
the attractions listed at cut rates 
also included in the broker’a “oute 
right buy” list, with the cut rates 

getting theirs as reguiars from the 
houses. . 

ew aw ee 

E. Lyle Sweet Traveling. 

BE. Lyle Sweet, general directom 

for the Comstock & Gest spectaciea, 

has left New York to make a tour 
of the road companies. The first 
that he will visit is “Chu Chin 
Chow,” joining the organization ta 
Calgary to whip it Into shape for 
the San Francisco engagement 
opening Dec. 6. 

After that he will travel te 
“Aphrodite” catching K gt SG. 

| Leuls 
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| OUT OF TOWN REVIEWS | 
THE PROPER SPIRIT. 

PROLOG 
Captain John Baldwin....... Ralph Dean 
Peter Bentley...........+. Frederic Burt 
Grace Reynolds.......+-++: Helen Stewart 
Pinckney Fairfaxz.......... Tom Wise 
William Grares.......Raymond Van Sickle 

PLAY 

Manus McFadde ..Harry J. Lane 

Carter... pee ..Lawrence Williams 

James Carpenter oor 
Major Pinckney Fairfax 

Doctor Higgins : 

Juiia White 

.Frank Thomas 
Tom Wise 

Gabriel Kavenetie 
Marion Kerby 

Peter Ben'tiey Frederic Burt 

Margie Mason...«+«++- . Sylv « Field 

Richard Short...«-«++- .. Bhiiott uger 

Boy ° john D. Waleh Messenger 

Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 10 

The new Robertson Gordon brain 

child, which was whipped into sh ape 

at Binghamton Monday and Tues 

day, and at Utica on Wednesday, is 

not destined to be the greatest play 

of the year, but it does register as 

ene of the best of the comedy 

dramas offered in Syracuse during 

the new season. At times, there is 

a noticeable dearth of action, yet 

thie flaw is partially redeemed by 

the bright lines with which the piece 

abounds. There is unceriainty of 

characters and theme; in this re- 

spect “The Proper Spirit” reflects 

the older type of drama 

The Pinckney Fairfax of Tom 

Wise adds another to his long lst 

of character triumphs His in- 

terpretation of the Marine Corps 

major, who suffers from philosophi- 

cal indisposition and a before-pro- 

hibition thirst, is one of the out- 

standing treats that “The Proper 

Spirit” afford: Wise gor straight 

to your heart His droll humor is 

ever ove rdrawn. 

Sharing honors with Wise is Fred 

erie Burt, another selection which 

testifies to Mrs. Harris's excellent 

casting judgment Burt is good as 

the ambitious newspaperman in the 

prolog but is better as the “hack 

writer” of afteryears. He holds his 

audience's sympathy from the very 

start. Marion Kerby’s Julia White 

is another delightful bit of character 

work. There is a finish to her 

colored servant that delights. Frank 

Thomas adds strength to the cast as 

James Carpenter. Harry J. Lane, 

Lawrence Williame, Gabrie! Raven- 

elle. Ralph Dent, Helen Stewart, 

John D. Walsh and Sylvia Field fit 
in nicely, but Elliott Nugent does 

not impress as the dentist-thief. 

“The Proper Spirit” is told in a 
prolog and three acis. The prolog 
introduces Capt. John Baldwin, a 
Tampa seadog who is running guns 
to Cuba, a newsnaper acquaintance 

of Bentley; and Bentley's three close 

friends, Graves, who secks a pub- 
Veher’« career; Fairfax, the jevial 

foe of labor, and Grace, the land- 

lady’s niece and secret fiancee of 

Bentley. Fairfax, commissioned in 

the Marines, comes to say farewell, 

and apprehends the hidden romance. 

After his departure Graves and 

Raldwin debate over a situation in 

Bentley's new story—just how a 

deserted husband would act. While 

Bentley is off to phone, Graves sug- 

gests the note stunt to convince 

Bentley that his plot is wrong. 

Grace agrees. The two notes are 

written, but Bentley reads only the 
first, and dashes off to accompany 
Baldwin. 

The three acts that follow are 22 
years later, in Bentley's room in W 
46th street. His life ruined by his 
experience, Bentley has at last re- 
turned to New York, where he Is 
writing cheap fiction under a vari- 
ety of names. The presence of 
sieuths in Bentley's room revea!'s 
that there has been a robbery at 
Gen. Sanderson's, and that some one 

in the boarding house !s under sus- 

picion. 
Through James Carpenter, his 

protege, himself a newspaperman 

who seeks fame as a novelist, Bent- 
ley is reunited with Fairfax. now a 
retired major, whose sole posses- 
sions are a gallon pitcher, and the 
recipe and makings for home hootch. 
Fairfax moves in to share Bentley's 
quarters or rather ig moved in by 
Julia White, the colored girl with a 
thirst along the same lines as the 
Major's. Also living in the house 
are Dr. Richard Short, a dentist, 
and Marcie Mason, who ia admired 
by both Carpenter and Short. Like- 
wise there's an inquisitive person, 
a Dr. Higgins. who pops in and out 

In the meantime, Fairfax's efforts 
to find out what happened to Bent- 
ley’s romance are rebuked. So he 
contents himself with seeking a so- 

lution of the robbhe ry, for which 

Carpenter its arrected after pawn 
tickets are found in his pocket and 

one of the pieces of missing silver 
fn his room. Carpenter's marriage 
to Margie denends upon his ability 

to “make good.” Bentley turns over 
an order for a 60900 word serial to 

him, and volunteers to correct a 
short story that Carpenter intends 
to enter in a contest 

Instead of correcting that story, 

however. Brnt'ey writes another. 
based upon his own exverience, as 
he believes it to be and sends it in 
to the publisher. Here, the “fash 
back” through a door is used effec- 

tively. The third act finde the story 

accepted, ltikewiee the scrial Car- 
penter. of course, is unable to un- 
derstand it. 

Fairfax’s hootch-makine is indi- 
rectly responsible for the clearing 

iplanning a trip “back home” 

cord in straining the moonshine, 
Fairfax and Bentley find pawntick- 
ets pinned onto the back of the pic- 
ture from which the cord was taken. 
Julia says they’re from Short's room. 
They call him in and quizz him. 
Higgins tg also present. After the 
confession, Higgins reveals himself 
ag a detective inspector and Short 
is nabbed. 

Fairfax then reopens the Grace 
episode. He has met Graves, who 

ihas -told him the truth and who 
sends him the second note. Bentley 
is convinced at last that he has 

misjudged Grace and Graves En 
ters Margie, who steals up and 
kisses Bentley Her mother has 

| read Carpenter's story. and sends 
thim a momento that she had asked 

tentley to bring her 22 years ago 

iThe play ends with Bentley, Car- 
iirfax, Graves and Margie 

where 

penter, F 

Margie’s mother awaits. 
The comedy falis to Wise 

Miss Kerby. They make the most 
of every opportunity. The scenes 

where the hootch ig concocted and 
tested are unusually humorous in a 

and 

poiiie way. The tines that fall to 
Wise sparkle. 

The play. of course, offers little 
opportunity for elaborate produc- 

tion The first setting, the dormer 

room, is typical of a New York 

rooming house in the ‘90's The 
costurmes are of the period. Livines- 

ton Platt, the technical director, has 
done very well indeed in this re- 

spect The last set is in keeping 
with the demands of the story 

Bahn. 

SONYA. 
A valet : .. Thomnas A. Roife 
Minister of State......... Ren Southard 
Grand Duke.....ccseee Pau! McAllister 
Sonya eeege ... Vielet Hemming 
a? Mh 1266000660006 . Otto Kroger 
Wee COMP. .cccscccccececs , Phitip Wood 
Court Physician.. ..-Charles Fieming 

Chicago, Nov. 10. 

Klaw’s initial presentation 
a Shubert theatre, the 

Princess—as coming from the senior 
member of once the greatest theat- 

rical dynasty is to be watched with 
respectful interest. Mr. Klaw offers 
in “Sonya” a flaming east-FEuropean 
success, cast to perfection. staged by 

the great Emanue! Reicher. acd re- 
siting in an impressive and digni- 
fied contribution to the theatre 

Whether “Sonya” wil! be a popu- 
lar success depends on several 
things, one of them a fat blue pen- 

cil, said pencil to be wielded by a 
man without a heart. He must cut, 
and wherever he cuts he will ket 
hliood, for he will cut only beautiful 
lines; every line in the play ts beau- 
tiful. Yet it must be bled, expecially 
in the third act, where tension is the 
essential ingredient and even elo- 

quence and sentiment must sur- 
render to it. Another hazard to be 
determined is whether the public 
will accept a glorious romance with 
the beloved lovers torn apart at the 

end. sacrificing the biggest thing in 
life—love—for the cruelest thing in 

life—duty. Duty is a great topic to 
coin sweet phrases about, but is it 
sympathetic? There have been great 
successes with so-called “unhappy 
endings”—the greatest living suc- 
cess has one: “The Bird of Para- 
dise.” “Madame Butterfly” was a 
tragedy. But the heroines in those 
were victims; here the heroine is a 
volunteer To be sure. her choice is 
noble, almost divine But she is a 
sweetheart, not a goddess. The peo- 
ple should like “Sonya.” Will they? 

Probably not since “The Prisoner 
of Zenda” has there been a romance 
of royalty and the proletariat to 
compare with thie one. There is no 
sing'e combination in al! the realms 
of dramatic imagination that can 
equal the combination of a prince 

and a peasont or a princess and a 
peacant. Utilizing this nucleus of 
all ages. “Sonya” finds several by- 
ways of its own toward play prog- 
ress. Seme of them are a little 
logey with detail. But in the main 
they are vrivning. Gabrvola Zanol- 
ska, the Polich author of the origi- 
na! scripv’. wrote in that lumbering 
way tvnifvine the art of his kind, 
the hirhest examples of which were 
done by To!stoi. Americans are 

more nervovs and impatient. They 
fancy the Hunearian style. but the 

Rresion hee rarelv come vn to their 
petulant vibrations. Fdith Fllis 
adanted Zarolska’s masterniece For 
fidelity to the task sh- was prob- 

Marc 
here— at 

ably an exce'ient selection. She left 
something to be desired, however 
in that vulear but here germane 
quolity—sneed. 

Not that the tempo of “Sonva” 
shou'd be heetie. But it should he 

acce'erated, so that its story mieht 
be lees torn bv wordy interludes 

during which there is scant dra- 
matic prorreee One such internola- 
tion is tremendously worth whi'e— 

an interview bhetween the dancine 

girl (“ice Hemine) and the dying 
ezar (Philin Wood), a scene of rare 
beanty in snnerfine emotional actine 
by both and in staccato writing. 

There is more renetition throuch- 
ont than seems necessary. which a 
shrewd cutter mieht easily elude. 

Otto Krucer, always a love-mak- 

ine invenile in appearance, manners 
and tendencies, endearing him alike 
to men and women. rises in this nlay 

of Carpenter and the expose of 
Short as the thief. Using a picture 

ie “ee te 

to marenificent heiehts. reminding 

one of James K. Hackett in his most 

aapntitee tid 

| min’ 

triumphant epoch. Mr. Kruger earns — 
stardom through the cumulative 
high lights of his personality and 
technique in a series of moods from 
melancholy royal dejection to jeal- 
ousy, to dawning love, to passionate 
and pitiful affection, to almost in- 
sanity, to a great and heroic renun- 
ciation. His voice is charming, his 
manly physique is compelling, his 
many humors are colored with hu- 
man and natural shades. It is a 
great role wénderfully well played. 

Miss Heming ig sweet, though not 
saccharine. Here te a role that 
ranges from the girlishness of youth 
to the martyr courage of a saint. 
She never strikes a false chord and 
weaves a pathos into her every ut- 
terance and expression, holding for 
her that sympathetic interest which 
Sonya requires. She gilds her per- 
son with an ingenious innocence 
which is always active. yet never 
beyond thorough plausibility; this is 
as much her glory as the author's 

In her deep moments she is thrilling 
and fine. 

Should “Sonya” be the success 

that it deserves two stars will un- 
questionably rise from it. 

The remainder of the cast fs in 
keeping. Kennett Southard as a 
diplomat, a bit of a “heavy,” is su- 
perb in his uncompromising faith 
with his work. In the tast act he 

beautifully rounds to a soft emotion, 
and as gracefully retires. In all the 
Casting Girector here has been tn- 
usually canny. Heaven help “Sonya” 
if it is ever played by the unin- 
spired 

The story is of a 

boucht by the 
dancing girl, 

minister to bring an 
apathetic throne heir to himself and 
save him from his moody distaste 
for women. The prince falls in love 
—in time. The girl, too It is a 
mad, sweet, impossible love—the 
greatest sort of love. The czar dies. 
the prince must make a matrimonial 

alliance of state or plunge a land 
into panic and bloody revolt. The 
girl who has taught him love has 
taught him charity. There is but 
one thing to do—they do it. 

The first night audience was not 
typical of premieres. There were 
strange faces dotted through the 

house. Many Poles attended. The 
enthusiasm was healthy, but there 
was not that animated buzz which 

usually spelle money success as the 
audience filed out. That the peonle 
were impressed was obvious But 
they were sad rather than keyed. 

This is natural. ef course, to such 
an outcome of such a story If 
heartbreaks spell victory in the 
theatre “Sonya” need not fear. In 

any event it is an artistic. honest, 
elevating endeavor, and it is to be 
hoped that one such effort in all the 
melange of the frivo'oug on the 
stage may survive Tait 

WHEN WE ARE YOUNG. 
(rey Harper .Henry Hell 
Sam ... George Marion ominnces eames sane 
Annie Laurie Brown......Winifred Lenthan 
Robert Jamison... ........cccee Frank Monroe 
tt CT tse ncnaanemeanenid Grace Reals 
Bemveet TORO. .ccccccecs Florence Carpenter 
Dt Mi. ¢oseeneese6eeened Derothy Day 
tt nN. 6.600060060000neq00end Oliver Hall 
REE GAR acenseeeasesenes Gertrude Clemens 

Washington, D. C., Nov. 10. 
If it were not for the splendid per- 

formances of Henry Hull, the fea- 
tured player in this latest produc- 
tion of the Shuberts and George 
Marion, “When We Were Young” 
would not prove very entertaining. 
At the Shubert-Belasco Sunday it 
was received cordially, but left 
many an opening for criticism. For 
instance, a wonderful oppértunity 
was given in the last act to get 
away from the old cut and dried 
“clinch” of the two leads. But the 
authe hrought her back for a ten- 

declaration of love that was 
heard with difficulty by those that 
remained because of the exodus of 
a large percentage of the audience 

In this play Mr. Huil is the son of 
a New York family which ts fast 
going, or, rather, practically has 
gone through, at the opening of the 

play, the fortune left him. He has 
succeeded in spending it on suppers 
to vamps and dancing girls. His 
final reformation through the little 

lady in the top floor front hall bed 
room, who came into his apartments 
to read his books, was done most 
naturally and convincingly, and 
when he went out to shovel snow 
you were convinced that Carey Har- 
per, through the living Henry Hull, 
really meant to make a man of him- 
self, no matter how menial the be- 
“inning work should be. Hull did 
about the same thing in “The Man 
Who Came Back.” 

What a performance was that of 
the ever splendid George Marion as 
Sam, the old colored servant who 
had beer with Carey’s family for 
years. 
The cast, in addition to Mr. Hull 

and Mr. Marion, are all splendid, 
particularly Miss Winifred Lenihan 
as Annie Laurie Brown. It would 
be difficult to picture any other in- 
genue of today in the part. Grace 
Reals was excellent as Mrs. Tanner. 
as was Frank Monroe as the god- 
father. Florence Carpenter as the 
“movie vamp” made the most of a 
limited opportunity; indeed gehe 
made her few moments stand out 
throughout it all. Dorothy Day, 
Oliver Hall and Gertrude Clemens 
round out a perfect cast. 

The play is by a comparatively 
new author, Kate L. McLaurin. Di- 
rection ts accredited to Edward Els- 
ner, who has left nothing to be de- 
sired, and the two sets, utilized for 
three acts, are adequate. 
“When We Are Young” holds be- 

cause of the cast, and you leave the 
theatre contented. 

Hardie Meakin. 

AFGAR. 
Dom Juan, Jr............+++--Irving Beebe 
Coucourll......cecessecsesesss-Leapine Lane 
HOURBAIN. «0. bs cecceecssccecces+ Paul Irving 
Dansasch. ....ccccesceseecse+e+ Guy Collins 
Gialas. cs ccvcccccccccccecd mas MM. idan 
Khasan........ Cebnesd ogee ...Glenn Gamble 
Lord Afgar (A Rich Moor).........-. 

W. H. Rawlins 
Isilda....... eccccecccoes Frances Cameron 
OBBROUA. oss cescsecsceseeee Violet Blythe 

Hanifa....... ecceccccsecs suoeee. Pay Bvel 
BEB cccccccces erovecccccoces Jean Caasselle 
Badour®.....+. 66606000066006¢2 Gene Gray 
Morgiama@....««-; eecececessessAlyoe Melsard 
ise ceeeeeoeoseeooeeoes Clara Burton 

Seraphine....... oéeoane .Vera Ruby 

REM PTEIM. ccc ccs tecese .. Carolyn Reynolds 
WUPUGER c ccccccccccsccececs .- Oretta Lewis 
PMc cocccecceseoeecooe -+»-Jacque Sage 
Syltphine.....«.. peecesececcoce Anna Milier 
Antilas.... see ee Rillle Dauscha 
ii ca. 6eeesees cesees Betty Michaels 
Anneka ..O\iga Harting 
Zubaydah. ....ssccewes Queenie Andrews 
Elhawa S604 Oiga Nezzie 
GRRMR.. « cc cccccecese Agnes D' Assia 
Nayhara..... Anna Fisher 
Mamarrah.........ss0. Betty Squiers 
Zaumiss Jean Barnette 
Zaydee (Favorite Wife of Afgar).... 

Alice Delysia 

Soldiers, Guarda Husbands Etc.—James 

Duffer, Edward Sheidor Roy Fitzsim- 
mons, Pertran Urrenne, Morris Milman 
and Alfred Frank 

After some preliminaries at the 

opening performance Nov. 8 at the 

Central of “Afgar,” presented by 

Comstock & Gest, the stage was left 

clear and there appeared from 

around a bit of scenery a dazzling 

head dress of ostrich plumes and 

presently wearing them there 

tripped into sight a woman of state- 

ly build, shapely lims and an as- 

tonishingly beautiful neck and 

shoulders. She was blonde, her hair 

worn high. She looked like a more 
mature edition of Ruth Shepley, and 
she had those sharp features so es- 
sentially French. She spoke and it 
was with 2 French accent that made 

the English difficult to understand 
Accepting her on previous report 

alone the audience broke into pro- 
longed applause fer the woman was 
Alice Delysia and the occasion was 
her first appearance in America. 

She has a voice, full, powerful, of 

good tone. In fact Mme. Delysia 
sings better than she speaks. To 
such moments of love-making as 
were accorded her she brought a 
seductive warmth without vulgarity 
What of that latter quality was 
present was the fault of the authors. 
For some reason it is considered ef- 

fective to place uncouth slang on the 
lips of foreign performers. In this 
ease it fell rather flat for in “Why 
Don't You?” and “Where Art Thou 
Romeo?" Mme. Delysia showed she 

is not lacking in that whimsical 
ease which edges over a suggestive 
song tn just the right way. 

Fully as much as Mme. Delysia 
who has the advantage of being a 
beautiful woman, Lupino Lane con- 
tributed to the evenine’s pleasure 
He is an acrobatic comedian lonc 
popular in London and has certainiy 
an enraging personality as well as 

some amazingly novel dance steps 
and tumbles. He stopped the show 
broveht down the house, fetched a 
tribute that the star seemed only 
too glad to allow him with free- 
handed grace, a further attribute of 
her personality that endeared her to 
the houce. After innumerable cur- 
tain calls she shared with Mr. Lane 
she stenped forward and made a 
speech in which she spoke of her 
happiness {n London, her hope of 
New York, while Frances Cameron 
stood by hand in hand with the 
comedian and smiled and bowed 

Little Miss Cameron, too, made 
her own personal hit, lending an 
adolescent loveliness to her whole 
attitude ana manner as she played 
the girl apparently betrayed by her 
lover. Little else fell to her to do, 

but she did this in the best legiti- 
mate manner. 

Other performances were only 
average. The company is Englich— 
too English—and the obvious bids 

for local laughs put into their 
speeches by the authors seemed out 
of place and got next to nothine 

These same authors are several 
The piece has run a vear in Paris 
and in London and is founded on an 
extravago%nza by Michel Carre and 
Andre Barde, localized by Fred 
Thompson and Worton David 
Douglas Furber wrote some pretty 
lyrics. and the music by Charles 

Cuvilliei was well enough, but hard- 
lv such as to keep even Charles B 
Cochran, foreign presenter of this 
piece. awake nichts humming the 
sleepless hours away. 

The action—but what does it mat- 
ter? It concerns the kissing of the 

favorite wife of Afcar, Moorich 

lord. by Don Juan, Jr. for which 
os¢tulation Don Juan is seized and 
held in @urance vile. This much ac- 
complished, the wives ret out to 
rescue him. They revolt strike, 
make wives, so to speak. of the hus- 

bands, and the second act onens 
with Lupino Lane having his hair 
curled and all the men waiting to be 

chosen in a Leap Year pronocine 

match. This comes off, the show 
ending ith every girl getting the 
man she really wants, as all shows 

CHILI BEA 

, couldn't 

BROADWAY 5 
end, Frank Collins dia 

staging and got some fair etoeme 
but little oot, save when Mr. Lan 
helped him out, and the costumes 
were by Pau! Poiret himself. 

Leed. 

Corporal Sykes.............Dallas Welfora 
Rifleman Jenks......... Harry McNaughton 
Ph Ms 6466046666600664 Mrs. Coburn 
Madame Denaux...........-.. Helen Tilden 
Captain Harry Glenister..Alexander Onslow 
Lrigadier-General Archibald Root 

366066 208660466 seecsesseee Mr. Coburn 
Lieutenant George Graham Noel Tearle 

M. Jules Marnier............. Arthur Klein 

There are but two things to com- 

mend in the presentation here of 

“French Leave,” an English comedy 

that has been running in London at 

the Apollo for several months—the 

English atmosphere and the gener. 

ally excellent acting. This so-called 

“atmosphere” is amusing only to 
those who have been abroad and 
are familiar with the types, and*the 
acting can be mainiy appreciated 
by those same folks who have 

traveled and can appreciate the ad- 
mirable characterizations 

Mare Klaw., who produced the 

piece in America, has wisely chosen 
six English players for the British 
roles—all of them “types” who had 
little difficulty in portraying the 
characterizationg allotted ‘o them. 

Those who saw the piece in Lon- 
don state that the principal femi- 
nine role. played by Mrs. Charles 
Coburn has been so toned down 
that it lost much of the comedy ele- 
ment that helped to make it a2 hit 
across the water. She enacts an 
English wife whose husband is at 
the front in France (action takes 
place during the late war), who 
bribes an old French peasant woman 
to permit her to pose as the French 
woman's @aughter in order that she 

may spend a few days with her 
hubby at brigade headquarters. It 
is explained that the English wife 
speaks French fluently, but to the 
commanding officer she says she is 

a French soubret from Paris come 
to visit her mother, and in the 
original version she :. supposed to 
ape the manners of a “high flyer.” 
Mrs. Coburn, however, chose to 
play the wife as a commonplace 
English lady, and nothing she did 
indicated she was what she pre- 
tended to be—a temperamental 
French chanteuse. 

The piece started off in the first 
act with a very promising, though 
conventional, plot—that of a wife 
coming to visit her husband, pre- 
tending to be a French actress, with 
all the officers making a dead set 
for her to the consternation of the 
indignant husband, who cannot dis- 
close the deception for fear of being 
court-martialed. Such a frame- 
work makes for unlimited farcical 
complications, which the author 
failed to utilize to the full. For in- 
stance, he has two inimitable 
comedians in Dallas Welford and 
Harry McNaughton, the first a 
brigade mess corporal and the other 
4 mess waiter. They are artists of 
a high order, have the cockney 
dialect at their finger tips, and all 
they do ig to get humor our of a 
series of cross-talk conversations. 
Never once are they injected into 
the complications. Harry Mc- 
Naughton is of the well-known Me- 
Naughton family of comedians. You 

mistake that. He looks 
and acts like them, which is equiva- 
lent to stamping him as a performer 
of a high order. Welford can al- 
ways be relied on for eccentric 
character drawing, and _ scored 
strongly with hig very limited op- 
portunities. 

Mrs. Coburn doesn’t fit the role 
at all, and there is no telling what 
the result would have been had she 
adhered to the original conception 
of her role. Helen Tilden, who will 
be recalled as the French girl of 
“The Better ‘Ole,” has another 
French part—that of the old French 
peasant woman, who unloosens a 
volume of French expletives, with 
or without provocation, with an al- 
most perfect accent—but not quite. 
Mr. Coburn fits to a nicety the part 
ef the blustering English brigadier- 
general; Alexander Onslow is 
natural as a typical English hus- 
band; Noéi Tearle is pleasing as an 
amorous lieutenant, and Arthur 
Klein unleashes an execrable French 
dialogue as a brigade interpreter. 

The chances for “French Leave” 
are slim. Jolo. 

Leading Makers of 
Stage Attire 

For Men and Women 
We costume completely musical 
and dramatic productions. mov- 

ing pictures, acts, revues, operas, 
minstrel shows. burlesque, cir- 
cuses, parades and tands. 

143 West 40th St., New York 
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VARIETY’S SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE 
adieu 

TWO FRISCO STOCKS 

San Ff rancisco 
15 

PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING 

a 

|2-A-DAY AT. LOEW'S STATE 

Week—Films for Union Square GIVE UP THE ATTEMPT ; "wy, 2ccare, loves, Ovens Next 

Republic and Majestic Organi- 
zations, Surrender. 

San Francisco, Nov. 10. 

The Republic Stock Co. closed at | 

the Republic theatre last week and 

gimultaneously the Majestic Stock 

Co. received two weeks’ notice. 

The Republic and Majestic thea- 

tres in which the two stock com-/| 

panies have been holding forth are 

gituated in neighborhood districts 

and have been supported by a 

family trade. 
The Republic was opened early 

in the year by Charles King after 
being closed for several years. The 

house was formerly the stand of 
the old Alcazar Stock Co. when 
headed by Bert Lytell and Evelyn) 
Vaughn. Later it became the pos- 
session of the Ackerman-Harris 

pespic, who presented vaudeville | 

and who abandoned it after a ven- | 

ture with Ben Dillon and Will King 

‘in musical comedy The house | 

been practically dark for several | 

years except on occasions when it 
was rented by the night or two. 

Murphy's Comedians dropped a 
chunk of coin in it two years ago 

when they attempted to bring their 

has 

tent show into city quarters. Since 

that time up until Charles King 

took the house it gradually faded 

away and the present management 

Was put to the expense of redecor- 

ating the theatre prior to King's 

opening which is believed to have 

run into the thousands. 

It was expected by the wiseacres |; 

when Charles King took possession 

of the house that he would not last 

more than a couple of weeks, 

he held out for a long period until 
the inauguration of the present 

company. 
It is rumored 

traction will be musical comedy. 
The Majestic has had 

; pleted will 

| clientele, giving only 

but 

several , 

San Francisco, Nov. 10. 
Loew’s new State theatre in Oak- 

land, which cpens next week, will 
play the regular Loew bills a fun 
week. It was previously announced 

that the new house wouid be Gevotedg 
exclusively to pictures. The decision 

SHOPLIFTERS PAROLED. 
San Francisco, Nov. 10. 

Margaret Scott and Alice Lund, 
two girls with an act playing the 
Loew time and appearing at the 
Hippodrome Theatre here last week, 
were arrested and accused by the 
police of shoplifting in -Haies, a 
down town department store. 
They were arraigned before Po- 

lice Judge Sullivan and were placed 
on probation, being allowed to con- 

to make it a combination picture | timUe with the act which opened in 
and vaudeville house was reached 
last week during Mr. Loew's visit 

here. The addition of another full 
week in California is an asset to the 
route of acts coming into this terri- 

tory. 

Subsequent to this announcement 

comes the decision of the future 

policy of the Union Square theatre 

(to be built in San Francisco). re- 

porting pictures insteau. of big-time 

two-a-day vaudeville previously an- | 
nounced. The new policy is indi- 
vidual in every respect in as much 
as the Union Square when com- 

cater to a high class 

.wo shows a 

day and seat reservations obtain- 

able 

CHILDREN WELL TRAINED 

Labor Commissioner Finds Stage 
Tots Ahead of Average. 

San Francisco, Novy. 10. 

The attitude of the State Labor 

Commissioners in reference to the 

tutorship of the “Rising Generation,” 

an aggregation of juvenile enter- 

tainers on the Pan Circuit, threat- 

ened to interrupt the tour of that 

act last week, when Gertrude 

Bishop, who has traveled as tutor 

with the act the past three 

years, left for three-days’ vacation 

to her home town near here. 

When Miss Bishop was called 
back to prove that her pupils had 
received proper training, it was 

learned that the children were two 

for 

that the next at- years ahead of the regular course 
jin the public schools. Miss Bishop 
was highly commended for her 

changes since the inauguration of | Work, and the act was given a clean 
@ramatic stock which followed a_ bill to continue. 
troubiesome musical comedy ven- 

ture on the part of the management 
early in the year. George X. White 

and Jim Post both had difficulties 
with the management and closed 

after short periods after which Del 
8. Lawrence organized a show for 
the house and held forth until he 
took over the People’s in Sacra- 
Mento and moved his company 
there. The show which closes its 
engagement at the Majestic is 
headed by Victor Donaid and Fan- 
chon Lewis. No future policy has 

yet been announced for the Ma- 
Jestic. 

HICKMAN WELCOMED 

San Francisco, Nov. 10. 

Art Hickman and his “Jazz” band 
arrived here last week from New 
York and was met by a contingent 
of local musicians who blasted a 
shrieking wave of welcoming “jazz” 
music when the train pulled in. 
Hickman and the “boys” resumed 

their old post at the St. Francis 
Hotel Wednesday. 

LOEW’S STOCKTON, NOV. 17. 
San Francisco, Nov. 10. 

Loew's new State Theatre in 
Btockton will open November 17. 
The vaudeville bills will be switched 
to the new n use. which will show 
feature pictures in conjunction. 

The Hipp in that city will remain 
Open as a picture house, with a pos- 

Bibility of musical tabs being added. 
—_— — — — 

JOHN J. MacARTHUR (Oakland) 

OFFER 
America's Finest tight Opera Compan) 
885 1 THE ROYAL 1920 

ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY 
Jefferson De Angelis and Company of 85 

Musical Direction Max Bendix 

Now Touring United States and Canada. 

BECK MAY VISIT EUROPE. 
San Francisco, Nov 10. 

Martin Tieck and Mort Singer lef: 
for Palm Beach, Fla., where they 

will remain several weeks. From 

Pam Beach they will return to New 
York. A trip to Europe may follow, 

it was learned here. 

San Francisco, Nov. 10. 

The Camo. a community theatre, 
will be opened in the quarters of the 
Adelphian Club on Alameda, Nov. 

15. 

The Cameo Players, headed by 
David B. Gally, under the direction 
of W. Ross Hawley, wil! present a 
series of one-act plays. The cast 
includes the following: James 
Ellart, Alice Clare, Ida May Bradley, 

Noel C. Drapier, Marie Lambert, 
Arthur Clare and David B. Galiy. 
The Cameo theatre seats 300 and is 
maintained by subscription. 

Dressing Rooms Rifled. 

San Francisco, Nov. 10. 
Burglars entered the stage of the 

Casino here last week by forcing 
their way through a window and 
rifled the dressing rooms. 

Bessie Gray. of William Morrow 
and Co., a vaudeville act suffered 
the heaviest loss. Several of her 
stage gowns were taken. Will King 
also lost property. The dressing 
rooms of the Will King chorus were 
entered. 

Anderson Reorganizes. 

San Francisco, Nov. 10. 
“Just Around the Corner,” G. M. 

Anderson's show closed at Fresno 

last Sunday. The company reor- 
ganized and opened at Red Bluff 
this week. 

~_— 

The Play Spot for the Show People 
America’s Supremely Unique Rendezvous of Goodfellowship 

HE DUNGEON 
A Bit of Montemartre Transpianted in California 
Subterranean Prison with 

POSENER, Master of Frevol« AL C. 
“Trusties” in Service 

47 Anna Lane—Ellis, above Powell 
SAN FRANCISCO 

San Jose later. 

The detectives who arrested the 
girls, whom they termed “just a 

| couple of kids,” declared they were 
jcaught taking remnants in the 
; store. 

| GRIFFIN STOPS TO BRUSH UP. 

San Francisco, Nov 16. 

Griffin's Minstrels closed in Ben- 

ecia after a tour of the coast towns 

and, according to Griffin, will be re- 
| organized and taken out again in 

a near future. 

i 
! 

i 
' 

The show which has been out three 

months necessitated several changes 

and, for the benefit of the organiza- 
tion, Griffin decided to rejuvenate 

the entire company by engaging a 

stronger line-up of talent, and again 

start forth to continue his tour of 

the west 

Tent Stock Closes. 
San Francisco, Nov. 10 

The Wilbur Players. a dramatic 

stock tent show, closed in Richmond 

last week after a season lasting 

through the summer spent in play- 

ing minor California towns. It was 

in the Same town that the company 

opened carly in the summer udder 

canvas. 

Dick Wilbur, owner and manager, 

launched the show from San Fran- 

cisco On arriving here from India, 

after completing a tour of the world 
; a8 advance agent for the Banvard 

Musica! Comedy Company. Wilbur 

reports that his show enjoyed ex- 

cellent business the latter half of 

the season. 

ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO. 
San Francisco, Nov. 10 

\ There was a varied bill teeming 
| with comedy at the Orpheum this 

week. The Barr Twins, topping. 
; made a fine impression with their 
jexcelient unison dancing aitractive- 
lly offered with pretty costume 
changes. The mirror dance, with the 

! duplicating steps, proved most at- 

| tractive and the best applause get- 
} ter, while the captivating girls dis- 
played pleasing voices, and Rube 
teckwith at the piano filled 

waits nicely. 
Robert Hyman and Virginia Mann 

in “Five Thousand a Year” held the 
usual sketch spot with a delightfu' 
farce comedy ably presented, and 
accumulated big laughs, finishing to 
rood applause. Frank Kellam and 
Virginia O’Dare. next to closing, se- 
cured a hit. Kellam’'s nut stuff elic- 
ited bie laughs throughout, anid 
Miss O’Dare, alluring in short cos- 
tumes, proved an excellent straight, 
displaying a fine voice in the song 
numbers. The RBolsheviki dance 
burlesque went tremendously at the 
finish. 

George Bobbe and Eddie Nelson 
were a smashing hit in fifth posi- 
tion. Nelson's rendition of the 
“Rockabye Dixie” melody, stopped 
the act completely. Both made 
speeches, but what the audience 
wanted was more of Nelson's sing- 
ing. Glenn and Jenkins eclipsed 
their last week's hit. scoring a ver- 
itable applause riot tin fourth post- 
tion. Leon Varvara registered 
strongly on second, showing excep- 
tional ability at the classical and 
fazz selections on the piano and em- 
ployed talk capably. his easy man- 
ner and fine annearance dominating 

Fd Lord and Margie Fuller, with 
bits of comedy on a unicycle and 
juegling stunts, onened well. 

“Varieties of 1920" did exceedingly 
well closing, with Harry Richman 
eetting a reception and holding them 
by his cleverness at the piano. 
though they started walking during 
the girl numbers. 

Jack Josephs. 

PANTAGES, SAN FRANCISCO. 
San Francisco, Nov. 10. 

Pantages’ strone bill had “The 

Jarvis Whirl of Mirth” headlining. 
with two men featured and a eir' 
quortet assisting for a hit. 

The act is a successful singing 
combination, with good dialog and 
the comedy abtlity of the youncer 
mon intected taurhs throughout. 

| Julietta Dika’s impressive appear- 
lanee. dagzliine rowns and French 
mannerisms, with a song effectively 
put over, registered = artiatically, 

white Donn Adams and Fred Pierce, 
| with cross-talk. sones and comedy 
| business, landed solidly second. 
i Kenny. Mason and Sholl, with clev- 
| or work on rollers, Including acro- 

the 

patic head stands epeedily presented, 
opened very good. Clemens-Belling 
and Co. provided excellent enter- 
tainment in closing position with an 
unusually well-trained donkey, some 
dogs and acrobatics by a couple of 
men assisting the trainer. It's a 
dandy novelty offering 

Fabre and McGown. a neat 1ixed 
couple, scored big laughs with an 
excellent talk routine, but got only 
light applause at the finish, with 
dancing somewhat drawn out. 

Jack Josephs. 

HIPPODROME, SAN FRANCISCO. 
San Francisco, Nov. 10 

Despite the presence of a couple 
of tabloids the current bill is below 
the average, though evidently costly. 

“His Royal Highness” appeared 
second in a mediocre Pullman set- 
ting vith a blackface comic, a dope 
and the usual chorus and dialog 
Costumes were disappinting “Be 
Cautious. Girls” scored, getting a 
laughing hit on contrasting sizes, 
the _iris merely filling in with song 
numbers led by pretty Bonnie Barre. 
Gardner and Revere. with vaude- 

ville bits of a burlesque nature, re- 
ceived some laughs and mot epplause 

on the men's hard-shoe dancing 
Naio and Rizzo, a couple of men 

with accordion and violin, were 
iiked, while Snell and Vernon, a 
mixed team, offered some neat 
stunts on the rigs in opening posi- 
tion Jack Josephs 

LOEW’S CASINO. 

San Francisco, Nov. 10. 
Chester Conklin in a Sunshine 

Comedy, consisting principally of 
revamped bits opened the show 
The comedy picture is saved by the 
sub-tilles. An inexpensive vaude 
ville bill made up of four teams fol- 

lowed the picture. The Two Yaquis 

a mixed couple of Indians in a ape- 
cial set showing up well with light- 
ing effects, were first with their 

native offering of harmony singing 
and dancing. The harmony is off 
and the act lacks pep. The woman's 
specialty goes over nicely, but the 

man's voice sounds wobbly when he 
sings alone. They finished to fair 
applause with an ankward Indian 
dance with sleigh bells attachments 

Walsh and Austin are a mixed 

team of young folks who offer a line 
of chatter and songs The man 

could improve his comedy by get- 

ting more action into his work. The 
blonde girl makes a nice appear- 
ance and is an acceptable straight. 

Their talk ig above the average and 
the man sings wel. “Sweetheart 
Blues” sent them away to a good 
hand. Rallinger and Reynolds 

scored exceptionally big in third 
position with siack wire stunts 

The innumerable slips and startling 

twists by the man doing a tramp 
while attempting to walk the heavy 
slack wire or rope had ‘em laugh 
ing and applauding. A few stunts 

by the girl on another wire is in- 
consequential but adds attractive 

ness to the act 

Armstrong and Joyce, a pair of 

boys, one at the piano the other 
standing by. The fellow at the 
piano has the edge but the other 
puts over a ballad in good style, al- 
though he “booted” the song at the 
finish by attempting to hit a high 
note which he missed. These boys 
could improve by aiming for natural 
ness. Some of their comedy num- 
bers are of the “home-made.” The 
team should develop with proper 
material. “Penny Ante” was the 

King offering in the usual closing 

position. 

FRISCO NOTES 
San Francisco, Nov. 10. 

Frank Darien, recent member of 
G. M. Anderson's “Just Around the 
Corner Co,” has been engaged for a 
character role in the coming Kolb & 

Dill production, “The High Cost of 
Loving.” which opens at the Colum- 
bia theatre here Xmas week. 

The Sizelove Family consisting of 
the father, Charlies Sizelove, and his 
three children gave two exhibition 
roller-Skating performances at 
Dreamland Rink here last week. 

Kent and Harvey closed with the 

Clayman and Burke dramatic stock 

company in Chico last week. 

The Orpheum prices of admission 
for orchestra seats were raised from 

$1.25 to $1.50 last week. 

Dot Posty replaced Irene Gray in 
the “Seandais of 1919" here last 

week. 

Willis West and Iiddie O'Brien, 
former partners in a musical com- 

reunited and replaced Del Harris 
and Ned Doyle with the Atkin’s 
Musical Comedy in Marysvilie. 
Hazel Boyd, wife of West, also 

joined the show. 

Scenes around Folsom served as 
locations for qa moving picture com-~- 

pany last week, Folsom is the State 
penitentiary. 

SPORTS 
(Continued from Page 9.) 

Thanksgiving Day. He is >illed to 
box a six-round bout with “Topeka 
Jack” Johnson. Billy McClain, @ 
veteran trainer, who has handied 
many fighters, will be in the former 

champion'’s corner. 

Notwithstanding all the reports to 

the contrary, John McGraw intends 

to lead the New York Giants for an- 

other year at least, according to in- 

formation announced following 

the annual meeting of the stock- 

holders in Jer.ey City early this 
week. Charies A. Stoneham was 

re-elected president with McGraw 
as vice-president and manager and 
Francis X. McQuade treasurer. The 
oniy technical change wil! be that 

McGraw will direct his team from 

the bench, never again to wear @& 

uniform. Hughie Jennings, former 

manager of the Detroit Tigers, who 

succeeded Johnny Evers as assist- 
ant manager to McGraw, will do the 
necessary signalling on the firing 
lines. 

Articles of agreement cailing for 

a match between Georges Carpen- 

tier and Jack Dempsey, the present 
title-holder, between February and 
July 4, 1921, were signed in the 
Naridge ballroom last Friday « ‘ter- 

noon. Francois Deschamps, the 
Frenchman's manager; Jack Kearns, 
Dempsey's sponsor; William A. 
Brady, Tex Rickard and C. B. Coch- 
ran, the promoters; Harry Saks 
Hechhetmer, the contestants’ coun- 
sel; Nathan Vidaver. Brady's attor- 
ney, and Robert Edgren, the “Eve- 
ning World” sports editor, affirmed 
signatures to the clicking accom- 
paniment of a battery of cameras. 
Mr. Edgren ts concerned by virtue 
of having been vested with the title 
of final arbiter in any differences 

that may arise concerning the time, 
place and date of the match. 
Two Cuban promoters, Rafael 

Bosso and Amaso Gonzales, were 

present with a §700,000 guarantes 

offer for Havana, which they admit- 

ted was impossible now, consider- 
ing the present agreements. John 

Sanchez, an ex-bulifighter, was 

mentioned as a possible contestant, 

but was laughingly dismissed. 

An “inside dope” angle of the 
meeting place is that a special arena 
will be erected within the confines 
of Greater New York, with either 
Decoration Day or the Independence 
Day as the time. A 60-day notice 
must be given before the definite 
date of battle ig decided upon. 

The funniest part of the signing 
of the Dempsey-Carpentier articles 

last week was the appearance of a 
couple of Cubans with New York 
drafts for $50,000 each, to cinch the 
match for Havana or nearby. The 
reports of the fight possibly taking 
place in Cuba were press stuff, sent 
out for a stall owing to the coming 
election. No one around here ace 
cepted them seriously but the Cu- 

bans did and sent their emissaries 

over to grab off the match. The 
promoters when they saw the Cu- 
bans had to laugh but they made 
good on the press stuff. — 

One of the promoters of the 
match, when asked about a certain 
match-maker who had offered a 
purse of $600,000 for the champ 
fight, replied:—"If that guy will pay 
me the thousand he owes me, Ili 
take that much off his guarantes 
and until! he does I won't listen to 
him.” 

“MY CELLAR” 
A Bit of Bohemia in the Heart of 

SAN FRANCISCO 

At THE GRIDDLE 
Waffles, Hot Cakes, Ham and Eggs €te, 

“SOMB COFFER” 

40 EDDY STREET, Above Powell 
edy show bearing their names, have 

HERUERT MEVERVYELD Accommodator 

58 SUTTER STREET 

A. C. BLUMENTHAL & CO., Inc. 
REALTY BROKERS 

SPECIALISTS IN THEATRICAL FINANCING, LEASING AND 
CONSTRUCTION IN THE WEST. 

SAN FRANCISCO 

SCENERY BY EDWIN H. FLAGG STUDIOS 
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GREENWOOD & QUINETTE (1). 
“A Motoring Romeo.” 
(Musical Comedy.) 
14 Mins.; Full Stage (Parlor). 
Sth Ave. 

The billing of Parret 

and Dorothy Quinette 
surnames implies 

giance there is a qu 

turn. The first names should be 

carried along with the title, “A Mo- 

Greenwood 

without the 

first 

the 

almost at 

intette in 

toring Komeo,” lobby announced to 

have heen written by Arthur Swan 

strom and Carey Morgan 
title The must have becn sue 

gested by the bit between the prin- 

cipals a conversation number 

with business of the girl driving t jit has disappeared, and he goes in 
hov's < w) bot re eated on a | the hot the scene changes to 

sofa, with Greenwood alar d over j full rhe girl m ed 

Mies Quinette’s absence « I } | demand it the point of a revolver 

while driving 1; $100. The ing man, yet more or 

Just pre ously he our eta } | 4e8s sous | ind as the turn pro- 

0 dance to th " mopar nt of | ere ‘ not used at all, instead of 

an unseen victro! nd ¢ nian! comply ge exchanges cross fire with 

(Horace Bentley) remained silent|the young woman. It is nearly all 
for this interlude it ma I pre- | Crossit , new and at times 

sumed some one wrongly suspected | bright but so often’ evidently 

music box music for dancing would | 
be a novelty in vaudeville. At an 

Other time Miss Quinette 

to the top of the concert grand by 

Mr. Greenwood, remained there un 

til they had finished a double num- |} 

hoisted 

ber. And again Miss Quinette and 

Mr. Bentley had a number by them- | 
eeives, 

M Greenwood is from musi | 

comedy) Miss Quinette nd Mr. | 

Bentley also, likely. The material 
fan't bad, but there's something} 

missing. The turn has singing, 

dancing and piano playing, but lacks 

personality. The trio may get alone, 

but neither seems to have that inde 

finable asset so necessary for aj *Wo-act on the big bills 

vaudeville act of this description Sime. 
Sime. ' 

WALTER LE ROY and CO. (2). 
Comedy Sketch. 
11 Mins.: Full (Special). 
Broadway. 

4 very abbreviated playlet as to 

leneth, with Walter Le 

pest of it They exit on it, without 

becoming engaged or getting mar 

| ried, or the girl wearing a bridal 

tums Quite remarkable, even If 
| 

—— 

HARTLEY and CROAL. 
“One Night” (Comedy). 
15 Mins.; One and Four. 
(Specie! Drops.) 
5th Ave. 

“One Night” is by Jack Arno’d, 
produced by Rosalie Stewart. Ar- 
thur Hartley and Gladys Croal are 
the two-act, brought together In 
“one” at first through a feminine 
Raffles in evening cloak looking into 

| a parlor while half through the w'n- 
i; dow. A soused young man In eve- 

| ning clothes stumbles over her »ro- 

truding lee as he is nearing his 

apartment door. 

Looking iround for the lee 

strained. for t becomes expected 

As t! plot weakens and Mis< 

Croal removes her mask, to reveal a 

pretty face, the couple go into a 

sone, l'd Be Good for Good for a 

Good Girl The title {s quite the 

the ending Is 

Mr. Hartley well with th 

dialog. carrying the playlet along 

for that matter, and there will be 
enough laughs in the crossfire for 

the vaudeville audience to 

make the turn worth while as a 

illogical. 

does 

average 

HARRIET REMPLE and Co. (3). 
“Story of a Picture.” 
21 Mins.; Full Stage (Spec. Set). 
H. O. H. 

Miss Kempie is showing her sec- 

ond new act of the current season. 

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK 

Py - f 

‘¢ 
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SWEDIGH BALLETS. 
Theatre des Champs Elysees, Paris. 

Paria, Oct. 29. 
Jean Borlin was here for a week 

last season; he has returred with 
an important troupe of dancers, in- 
cluding Jenny Hasselquist, and has 
taken the large Theatre des Champs 
Elysees for his musica) festival. 
The performance is not particu- 

larly new. He presents four ballets, 
one being conducted by Niles Gre- 
vilius, chef d@’erchestre of the . oyai 

opera at Stockhoim, and the others 

by Ingheibrecht, the principal at- 

traction thus being the splendid ac- 

companiment. 

With the music of “Iberia” by A! 

beniz we have three tableaux of 

Spanish dances in which Mill 

Carina Ari is remarkable; Jeux 

ballet by Nijinsl 

De bussy; “Nuit de St. 

by J 

vy, music by Claude 

Jean,” one 

act ball Borlin, music by 

Ilugo Alfven, and Derviches,’ 

dance by Borlin, music by Glaze 

nev Kendreu 

GERTIE MILLER TRIO. 
Songs, Talk and Dances. 
10 Mins.; One. 
American Roof. 
Gertie Miller and her two men as 

sistants are colored. The men affect 

black cork facial make-up, one 

wearing cutaway walking suit and 

the other evening dress, the latter 

slightly misfitting. Mi.s Miller is 

a very light mulatto, almost white 

with hair Mght enoug). to come 

within the blonde classification. 

The two men are on first for a 

double song, followed by some neat 

soft shoe dancing. A conversation- 

al exchange, rather weak as regards 

comedy material, by the men next 
after which Miss Miller sings a ba!- 

lad, the three harmonizing the 

chorus. The three do a raggy num- 

ber next, each contributing seoft 

shoe singles and closing with fast 

ensemble work. 

Miss Miller has a gooe contralto 

singing voice and dances well. The 

men are also there with the step- 

ping. The talk now used should be 
replaced. Miss Miller's voice and 
the trio’s dancing passed them nice 

ly in the opening spot on the Roof 

Bett 

. Roy aS alit carries a set that upholds the 
widower, “making a play” for his high standard set by her former ve- 

next door neighbor, the widow hicle and is adequately cast 
whose decision as to whether she'll Tom Barry wrote the story which 

oes : her excellent dual characterizations | 
rhe older man extracted a few of a young girl and an old lady | 

langhs out of the situation, inter- Preceded by a picture sheet which | 

epersed with a couple of “damns.” : ~ 
} . } informs us that the sketch was in- 

The woman was acceptable as sup- ' 
2 spired by an old painting and that 

port. but the boy extremely weak . : the author would try to translate 
Mr. Le Roy seems capable of han | , a word pi © of what the artist 

@iing better material, but as it is , 
—_ , : | meant \ iutifu. set showing 

the sketch is just about or ine ad | on ’ . _ . 

viding line He eo . ol an oi Colonial 
mansion rounded by a garden 

with a ph border to represent 
HERBERTA BEESON. , oten 
Dancing on the Wire. 
® Wins.; Full. - - +, _— P ’ A Oper ; S ivetipie as 

s' ‘cers ce. " ; 

7 Hert » old “ay of 1854 i183 snown walt 

a as crucrta 1, , = . for her sweetheart. An old 
Miew#? ov i rior ; 

nton ‘- a girl ee Sart . pa I who has been at work on 
lv 7 f 5 7 < toe F . , 

} n t oneay that he is fooling som the ool 1 a sort of prologue, 
he 4 " : j ne. . « ut the audience is imme-| prjeqy ourtiines the story. 
viately aware it is a female impe: 

Fonation. Despite this, however 

his offering contains sufficient 

*:v and is so speedy he {fs 

te -e a hit anywhers 

fv-erything he does on the wi: 

is pping in time with the music 

# od he certainly does make it ap- 

pear as though he were dancing in 
the air. He opens with two fast 

nombers one right after the other. 

nov - 

bound 

goes from that to a waltz, and then 

® ‘touch of “shimmie.” Another 

sow number and then some Rus- 

n floor stuff ending in a split 

After that there is a fast jazzy bit 

«; stepping and a run across with 

a split A table jump is also in ! 

« 1 in the act with one flop for | 
@ sinatl i 

the finish of the act he exits 

a‘tcr a couple of bows and then re- 

turns as if to attempt an encore 

but turns and takes off the wig 

The latter touch did not bring any- 

thing extra in the way of applause | 

on Monday night. Pred 

| 
RYAN and BRONSON. | 
Songs. 
12 Mins.; One. | 
Bist Street. 

Jack Ryan (Ryan and Tiern: } 

has procured himself a -nale part- 
ner who aids in making the act 

perior to that offered by him previ 
suUu- 

ously. The boys have a e¢| 1-cut 

appearance and an easy vle of 

t putting over the lyrics that just i 

them float along with straight sing- 

ing, minus any attempt «t comedy 

by the member away from the 
piano, a source of satisfaction in 

itself. The boys did no stalling and 

within 12 

med hur- 

put away six numbers 

minutes, none of which ser 

ried nor slipshed in delivery, with 
ene comedy hit inserted ina “nance” 

Gitty that showed itself above the 

average. 
It's a corking good double with 

the house calling for an encore and 
continuing to do so after the de- 
parture of the piano, which forced 
Ryan into a short speec! that held 
all the earmarks of “headwork.” 

» - —e Ye ner a mar 

j}and his red 

It is a tale of a bashful suitor 

headed sweetheart. The 
bey is an architect who designed 
the door. He receives a telegram 

informing him a rich uncle wants 

him to go to Paris and study. She 

entreats him to stay, but he tears 

up the plans for another more elab- 

well 

THORNTON and HOLLAND. 
Songs, Dances, Talk. 
15 Mins.; One. 

23d St. 
Man and womar The mar * a 

clever dancer, executing al 

and specializing in the long 

legged eccentric stepping for exce! 

lent results. There's talk here and 

at’ i. 

there in the act, mostly of released 

gags, but that doesn’t matter, th: 

jteam handling the old stuff eso 
handily that it gets over despite i': 

age. The woman is on first in rid 

ing costume, which she carries well 

and later changes to summery dress 

Man opens in street clothes and 

changes to Tux. The pair each have 

plenty of ability, the man dancing 
and the woman feeding and singing. 

With replacement of the older 

gags thé team looks ready for a 
try at the big houses, the man’s 

(dancing alone insuring them. 

Bell. 

| EMMETT GILFOYLE and ELSIE orate door and leaves her heart- 

broken. Yeurs later he returns, old LANGE. 

gray haired and a (failure and, Talk, Songs and Dances. . 
asd into the garden. 21 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Cur- 

The old painter summons the old | tains). 

dy occupant She recognizes her Sth Ave. 

former lover and tells him allegori- 

cally of the broken heart he left 

behind when he went abroad. Not 

recognizing her he kneels in peni- 

tence and the maternal pity in her 

nature causes her to forgive him. 

She invites him into the house 

using the same formula employed 

years ago 

He enters and Miss 

mains to deliver 

one of the 

Diaviets of the season. 

The supporting cast is exce 

ind the simple little tale is unfold- 

ed with a neat touch. It's a per- 
sonal triumph for this excellent 

character woman. ton, 

Remple re 

the curtain cue on 

most delightful little 

rent 

CLEM BEVINS CO. 
Sketch. 
23 Mins.; Three (‘Specia! Drop). 
H. O. H, 

With Clem Bevins as the town 

constable before a rural “drop” and 
a cast consisting of a girl as the 
prodigal daughter, also a man dou- 

jing as the village storekeeper and 
the husband of the returned long 

lost member, the sketch did very 
well with a neighborhood audience. 

The usual “hick” comedy with a 
bit of heart interest inserted toward 

the finish in the father reuniting 

his daughter with her husband—and 
they liked it tremendousiy. The act 
looks “set” for the smalier houses, 

but it's problematical about what 

would happen higher up. 
Bevins is well known in burlesque 

as a ‘rube.” 

This looks much the same turn 

Emmett Gilfoyle appeared in when 

supporting Anna Held, Jr. Then 

Mr. Gilfoyle was in support and 
stood out, possibly because of Miss 

Heid. Now he is the principal! with 
Elsie Lange the lay figure and the 
act doesn't show up as 
does Mr. Gilfoyle 

Miss Lange is a handsome gir! 

and has some elegant clothes, also 

!a medley of Herbert melodics that 

| she sings but fairly. The remainde: 

‘other than the clothes display, Mr: 
tiilfoyle takes over. 

There’s no decided kick to the 
turn and while it may do on |oevks, 

the act can stand as much reshap- 
ing with other material as Mr. Gil- 
foyle wishes to give to it. 

well, no 

Sime. 

LEE MASON and STAN SCOTT. 
Songs. 
14 Mins.; One. 
American Roof. 

A man and woman team, with 

piano and songs, the man playing 
the instrument. The woman at- 

tempts to deceive the audience inte 

the belief she is a female imper- 
sonator, or it seemed that way from 

her remarks, but if she succeeded 

it made no difference. 

It's a small time mixed 

with songs. The pianist p a 
Among the songs sung by the 

double 

solo. 
woman Is “Little Cottage.” At the 
American it was placed to open 
after intermission, appearing with- 
out a silk curtain it carries. That 
may help some in the No. 4 smal! 
time position, Bime. 

“STRAIGHT” (3). 
Comedy-Drama. 
12 Mins.; Full Stage (Kitchen). 
Columbia (Nov. 7). 

“Straight” is a crook playlet 
written by Aaron Hoffman and first 
played about eight years ago. Since 
then not much has been heard of it, 
if the turn has been regularly play- 
ing. Some slight changes have been 

made. It is not certain if the pres- 
ent company or any of them are of 

the original cast. 

It’s the story of a poverty stricken 
home, with the father a former con- 

vict who has gone atraight for two 

years Though the baby ts starv- 

ing for milk, the mother pleads with 

her husband to remain straight at 

leave him 

Enter 

wants 

all cost, threatening to 

with the babe if he do« 

Kate, one of the 

the ex to 

not 

mob. who 

come in on a bank job 

that has been framed from the in- 

side She gives him a gun 

dies to ac- 

Wife says 

rushes out with the gun, 

heard, Lis wife looking 

of the windows says Kate is a@ 

and 
plenty of reasons lie de 

cept his 

no Hie 

shots 

wife's decisior 

are 

out 

tool pigeon and her man has gone 

for good, when he returns, slaps a 

bottle of milk on the table for the 

kid and when she asks him where 

he got the milk, replies he hocked 

the gun tor if 

The husband and wife characters 

are well played with the Hoffmar 

much for them 

made tan tough 

can go along on thé 

a-day. It's a good object les- 

son in any event, familiar among 

retort dialog doing 

Kate is overdrawn 

“Straight” 

three 

erook sketches, though, this was 

among the first of them Sime. 

WOOD-WYDE and Co. (2). 
Songs and Talk. 
22 Mins. One, Two, Thrie, Full 

(Special). 
Sist Street. 

A whale of m ac for comed 

with Franker Wood playing oppo- 

site KBunee Wyde and assisted by 

two men Almost overburdened 

with seenm the travesties, as of- 

fered, all registered and shaped into 

time offering that's “there” tin 

all senses of the word 

Programed as a 

scenes, the act opens on a 

a big 

and four 
, ~~? ~« " 

ATK Stage 

prolog 

with Wood making his appearance 

holding a lantern as the “town crier” 

immd stating he's on the trail of all 

back to “one for a “kid” on secret 

societigs and fini with a thron 
setting in the time of Napoleon. 

The dialog, in the main, follows 

the situations, with enough gags in 

each one never to bring forth a let 

down. 

During the closing, from both 

sides of the special deop, appears 

one, Francois L’Bslie, with a roll of 

music, down on the schedule as a 

soloist warbling ballads that come to 

an abrupt finish upon the calling 

out of “All right, Eddie,” om of 

stage, denoting the full stage is set. 

A great hunch as to hov to fill up 

the walts with Eddie gathering unto 

himself no small share of the laughs. 
This turn looks as if itll be 

around for a long time, and it's « 

serving. Miss Wyde looked charm- 

ing in the costumes worn and fed 

her partner so capably it was a sim- 

ple matter for him to score with his 

lines, as he drew the major part of 

the burden withal, making it look 

easy and showed enough individu 

tality to make him stand out. 

) WHIRL OF VARIETY 
| Giri Act. 

20 Mins.; One ard a Half 
and Ful! Stage (Spec a!). 4 

(6). 

-F 
i 23d St. 

Victor hHiyde produced “Whirl of 

| Variety.” li’s a girl act, with a cast 

of six, one man and five girls. The 

man, who owns a good singing voice 

starts the act with an introductory 

number, bringing on each of the 

girls singly. Then follows a series 

of specialties. There is too much of 

this, the singles following each other 

With a reg 

monotonous 

has finished. 

respectively a toe 

jazz dancing pony 

and contralto. Each 

in ding-dong fas 

larity that 

before the 

The girls 

dancer, violinist, 

soprano vocalist, 

hion 

becomes 

turn 

are 

is competent in her line, the jazz 

pony standing out through a trim 

ficure and cuteness An ensembie 

number with fou: 

ng up the man, 

lanterns on a dari 

fairly effective. 

sion 

of the girls back- 

the girls holding 

ened stage, was 

The act needs revi- 

and condensation. There's 

pienty of entertainment in it now, 

but it isn't arranged in a way to 

get the best results. 

The act did fairly well closing 
the show, Beii 

———— 
| 

KIRALFY CHILDREN, 
p> eg Entertainers. F 

ins.; One (4), Full (8), 0 
mee Drops (3). wine 
H. ©. H. (Nov. 8). 
The Lee Kids have started some.~ 

thing and the child entertainers 
will probably supplant the jazz 
craze. ‘ 

The Kiralfy children are a tal. 
ented boy and a gir! pair with an 
act written by James Madison. jg 
isn't properly developed in the 

present offering, but should smooth 
out into a worth while addition to 

the smaller bills 

The kids 

especial 

open Im “ome before a 
drop The boy is a “new. 

sic,” the character being a poor ge. 

lection owing to his refined @eltw. 

ery. The girl is a clever tot ané 
reads iines with exceptional expres. 

S8i0n {for a youngster! The bor lies 

aov neg tire stage oor of the 

imaginary theatre and dreams the 

balance of the aet whieh gues to 

full stage for a specialty each 

Hiis is a Jekyll and VTivde bit in 

the green spot before a crinoline 

hanging and here a well written 

monolog about Wilson's cabinet, 
prohibition, suffrage and other top- 

ical subjects. A special drop de- 

picting the White How: and & 
cute, grown up dress is worn. 

Rack to “One” W h che lad backe 

ing out from the first entran b- 

bing his eye lie should assume 

his former position with the ghis 

up” aiscovering him reciining 28s 

before. 

Some clever erossfire about 

vandeville followed by a dovubie 

song with comedy and topica) 

verses put them away solidly. 

These kids will be heard frem and 

will do witha 

tinkering. Con 
their present vehicle 

little 

‘DAVE THURSBY. 
Tramp Comedian. 
14 Mins.; One (Spec. Dror 

H. O. H. 
Eddie Conrad wrote thie offering 

original Thureby is a 

but adopts a echeme 
which is 

good come diar 

of make up that is almost ar exact 

copy of Bert Clark the English 

comedian. 

Velvet hangings part to show a 

representing the in- 

tcrior of the “Riverside Mansion.” 
Thursby off stage is bidding adics 

to the Vanderbiits, Goulds, et: iH. 

special drop 

the village scandal steps into view and a red nosed 
‘ +O . ‘ . . Ved te ; . 

Into ~ with Miss Wyde In “ltramp comedian with a_ tanuiless 
stock,” offering some « rossfire an | ¢rock coat, rawgzed gloves, « ° and 

a song with he r partner, W hic h rou- | top hat . 

tine was followed throughout the “lf Wonder What It Feeis Lil " 

wr ee g a 1? P ‘ > soft 3 \ : 
four scene Followed a bit located te Poor a good comedy number, 

oT ¥ eet fa) ~ "o* en , . in an Iceland set in full stage; ther is followed by some cleverly wri 

ten comment. A popular 80 

as a medium of imitat! if 

deliveries, followed by a tramp ver- 

sion of the old English comedy 

nunmiber “Algy” concluded. 

Thursby stopped the show up- 

town and has an excellent idea in 

his single turn. “The Idle Rich" 

is the billing. The dressing fs the 

only infringement. Com. 

LILLIAN LA ROSE and ELISE. 
Novelty Songs and Dances. 
12 Mins.; Full (Spec. Drops) (2). 

H. O. H. 
One of the most neve! ideas that 

has hit vaudeville in agee Be- 

fore a yellow sijk hanging. Elisve 

sings a special song, “Crysta! Gaz- 

ing.” The hangings part as the girl 

in harem skirt costume sinks to a 

sitting position anc voecalizee about 

the crystal she is gazing intc 

A mammoth reproductior ef the 
crystal ball is seen on a raised dias 

behind a transparent drop. The big 

ball is with beautHu) colors 

and throuch them can be seen a 

stereoptican of the dancer in 

the act. As stave is darkened 

the dancer takes a position on the 

piatform and does a brief dance. 

© -) , 
ariow 

view 
the 

The next number is a Spanish 

dance preceded by the song intro- 

duction and the last a fire dance 
with gorgeous lighting effects. 

The of the act ere 

enormous as a eight attraction 
alone. The present people will in- 

sure it for the big small time and 
should in time realize on it 

possibilities 

3 POssi- 

bilities Im the best of the houses 

It's a striking novelty. Cen 

WILLIAMS and JENSEN. 
Blackface Comedians. 
13 Mins.: GOne. 
City. 

Thin peal pped blackface and 

more rotund, checked suited, one 

With comedy Fedora, open with off- 
Stage argument. Crossfire follows, 

some of the talk being worth while, 

followed by a “yoddle” golo by stout- 

er member. 
More get-back stuff de«'ivered 

slowly with a double parody comedy 

song ‘let them off quictly 

The act lacks speed, and just 
qualifice for the in‘ermediate houre®. 

Con. 

_ in at hom se ee LE at ee LB tee 
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HARRY MASTERS, JACK KRAFT | MABEL SHERMAN and Co. (1). | CHAS. GILL and CO. (3). p co. (4). 
ocean with the Dance.” 

e. 

or hardly conceivable that as 

much action as this offering holds 
could be jammed into nineteen min- 

utes of running time. As an act it 

js 2 whole musical revue, with the 

gix principals working overtime at 

locomotive speed from the time the 

act starts, until it finishes in a 

blaze of glory and a storm of ap- 

lause. So complete is the offering 

that it is worthy of having its stag- 

ing credited to that master of dance 
stage craft, George M. Cohan, and 

no higher praise than that can be 

bestowed on any act. 
“On with the Dance” is pro- 

grammed as “a symbolic satire on 

legomania.” It is that and a whole 

Jot more. Cliff Hess is credited with 

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK 
“The Love Girl” (Songs). 
One. (Curtain). 
Sth Ave. 

Mabel Sherman, formerly of 
Sherman and Uttry (Arthur), is 
now present in a single singing 
turn with Al Stevenson at the 
piano. Miss Sherman does nothing 
but sing, besides changing cos- 
tume, first in white, then to a black 
vamp outfit. By throwing a white 
shawl over that she becomes a 
Spanish girl at the finish. 
The songs range the same way, 

from white (“Garden of Love”) to 
biack of vamp (“Cieo"> and then 
the Spanish number with others in 
between. Miss Sherman seemingly 
purposely went after the range, in 

the lyrics and music for the act, 

and his work is all that could be de- 

gired in rhythm and pep. 

On the program the following cast 

js given as the company supporti: 

the two dancing boys: 
Roby Dale, Experience; Louise 

Dale, Song; Elsie LaMont, Dance; 
Grace Masters, Comedy. 

The a¢ in one with a biack 

drop. on side of which is dis- 
closed the musical comedy prison, 

held Ma and Kraft whercifi ar im % 

On the other side is the door of the 

ft opens 

one 

ters 

safe of vaudeville. The boys break 

jail and are at work on the combi- 

nation of vaudeville, when Expe- 

rience arrives and informs them that 

he. alone, can them the com 

bination. whereupon he opens the 

safe and Song. Dance and Comedy 

issue forth This occupies four 

minutes, after which act goes to full 

but only for a minute. during 

Bobby and Louise Dale and 

LaMont offer a dance num- 

ave 

silage, 

which 

jrace 

ber 

Then back to one again for Grace 

Masters to offer a number, at the 

conclusion of which the drapes are 

again lifted and she and the two 
boys enter a dance routine with a 

dancing duel at the finish. Three 
minutes in one follow, with two of 
the girls offering a soft shoe danc- 

ing speciality, and Dale doing a solo 

bit of stepping. Masters and Kraft 
follow this with a burlesque on Rus- 

sian peasant dancing that is a how!l- 
compelling touch. 

Miss Masters then puts over a 

comedy ballad, “Among Those 
Georgia Pines,” which brings back 

the two steppers for a routine of 
competitive stepping a la Doyle and 

Dixon. 

The closing number of the act 

also falls to Miss Masters, who in- 

cidentally does the only vocalizing 

in the turn, handiing the numbers in 

a cute subret fashion. The number 
is “Syncopated Town,” and the sex- 
tet do a few minutes of union step- 
ping that brings the curtain down 

to thunder of applause. 
Some act! Fred. 

DIAMOND and BRENNAN. 
“Fisherman's Luck” (skit). 
18 Mins.; One and Full Stage 

(Spec'al). 
23d Street. 

Jim Diamond and Sybil Brennan 
have a new act, called “Fisherman's 
Luck,” by James Madison. They 
open in “one” with an exchange of 
talk, related to the subject of fish- 
ing. This is bright, entertaining. 

and well handled. 
After a few minutes, they go to 

full stage, a special set, showing & 
woodland scene, with a realistic 
rustic bridge and stream. More 
fishing talk here, with the picture 
ot George Washington falling off a 
tree when Diamond tells an espe- 
cially improbable story about his 
fishing exploits. This is along the 
lines of the apple falling thing done 
originally in “The Tree of Truth” 
years ago, and more recently by 

Dugan and Raymond. 
Miss Brennan is important as @ 

foil to Mr. Diamond's comedy. Dia- 
mond's acrobatic dancing is inter- 

polated, Just enough to show what 
a really excellent eccentric dancer 
he is. Mr. Diamond and Miss Pren- 
nan better the material through 

their talents and personalities. The 
act looks set for the best. Bei. 

EL BART BROS. 
Acrobatic. 
7 Mins.; Two. 
Broadway. 
Working smoothly the team rou 

tines in the manner of the Rath 

Lrothers without attempting § the 
throw” the jlatter use for 9 finish 

One interruption of the hant-to- 

hand work for the under mai to 

display his muscle development 
his jersey to the waist ¢ 

dropping 

ind gg: ing on a platform under a 

spot for the exhibition, with the 

Ohs"” and “Ahs” following Only 

7 minutes, which means speed and 
Q. K. to open in the smaller houses. 

‘The Xmas Letter’ (Comedy- Drama) 
Mins; Full Stage (Dressing 

Room). 

Sth Ave. 

Chas. Gill (or Charles L. Gill) has 
@ little playlet of Christmas time, 
actors, managers, stage hands and 
babies. Charles L. Gill has had sev- 
eral skits in vaudeville. 

“The Xmas Letter” has a better 
cast than its story, its action or its 
dialog. Mr. Gill is third on the 
playing list though with the star 
role. The theatrical manager is in 
the lead, while a Jap boy-valet to 
the star runs an ensy second. 
The story is filled with sentiment, 

sometimes maudlin and sometimes 

melodies and voice, ranging from | Sickly, but with a comedy relief and 

high to low in each, and being | certain heart interest, fairly well 

much better when in high upheld, leaving the piece good 
The lyrics for the special num- enough for the small time or per- 

bers and “Cleo” may be tho ecred- | haps the three-a-day if either 

lited to Alfreda Wynne and Herschel | Wishes to pay the salary for th 

lHiendler, with music by Mr. Steven- ; value returned 
It is Christmas, on the road, and 

It's not a big time single as 

} present Just what it needs is a 

|} matter of opinion. Offhand it could 

ibe said Miss Sherman needs a sing- 

son 
| 

ings pariner 

| JOHN A. PHILBRICK and Zo. (2).! 
'“He Meant Well” (Comedy). 

at | the star of the company expects to 

Sime | The star loa 

become a father that night. He is 

awaiting word of his wife and the 

expected child at Bethlehem, Ia. 

ned the stage carpenter 

$200 some time before and with it, 

the carpenter said, he cleared off the 

his home. He ton 
Mortgage on has a 

18 Mins.: Three (Special Hangings). | @@ughter eight years old, but no 
| a7 Strect. p fe. She died last Chrisimas or 

John A. Philbrick is assisted in thereabouts. Showing how § the 

the main by Patricia Van Dyke. a|S%0wn seeds of kindness return 

robust blonde The set is d vided | their profit, the carpenter fixed up a 

silken hangings making two rooms | little Christmas tree on the star's 
in various paria of a town. In one, tattle and beside it he placed an en- 

Philbrick as a& drummer calls up] Ve1ope containing $2v0, in payment 

Mable, formerly of the “Follies.” 

He says it is his last date, for while 

his flirtation with the chorister is 

innocent pastime, he “has the best 

little wife in the world” at home 

and a baby is soon due—he hopes 
it’s a boy. The action passes to a 

larger room, with Mabie the main 

attraction. The resultant p:.tter is 

a mixture of puns and gfarzs, some 

not as fresh as they should be. 

Mable explains she is going into 

vaudeville with another giri. Kid- 

ding over the lines of a song the 
sister team is to do furnishes some 

comedy. The bit is cued into a 

single which is given in “one” by 

Miss Van Dyke, who makes a good 

picture in a baby spot, and that is a 

feature stromger than the singing 

itself. The traveling man gets wise 

to himself, confesses he is married 

and that it is good-bye for him. 
But he gets her telephone number. 
Into “one” the pair say adieu—they 

jare to be friends at any rate to the 
j end. On the sirength of thet Mable 

tried to touch him for $50 ard he 

replies the end has come. The line 

brought the best laugh in the act, 

which might have ended there. 

But it went into “three” again, 

with a drop showing a street and 
the drummer ringing a door bell. A 

nurse answers saying he can't come 

in just then because the doctor is 

in the house. After a sentimental’ 

rhyme on babies, the nurse opens 

the door and says everything is al- 
right and it is a boy. It is then the 
drummer finds out he had rung the 
wrong door bell. 

The street scene bit is superfiu- 
ous. For the three-a-day time, 
however, the act should do well. 

Ibee. 

HOWARD and SCOTT. 
Songs and Dancing. 
13 Mins.; Two (Special). 

Optically the act is “there,” ag the 
special drop takes the eye; also the 
costumes are easy to look at, witha 
change made for each number. The 
girl's singing, in introducing each 
dance, is not of the best but serves 
to allow her partner time to change. 
He does a short specialty after the 

due stepping. 
Following the opening bit there is 

a “hornpipe” offered by the boy, 4 
gavotte dressed in the ‘70s, a Jap 
number and an Irish double for the 
finale. The team averages as to 
foot-work, but the strength of the 
turn igs in its appeal to the sight. 

AHEARN and PETERSON. 
Songs and Talk. 
15 Mins.; One and Full. 

H. O. H. 
A straight man and a “nut” who 

lacks material. This was e«peciaely 

so in the song in which he failed to 

arouse any response. The‘ 

made hts ballad solo stand 

through voice and delivery. General 

opinion was in favor of another——not 

forthcoming 

(;oinge into 

lesque of two pictu tor with 

comedian as a dame latter @2 

tracted more laugl thar “A 

nr to +} it ft It : n | — 

str right 

out 

full stage for bur- 
the 

more favorable if i itis 

materi As it is. ¢ 

comedy, besides faliing 

extremely weak fintsh 

ihe pair would prana 

1 

} 
; 

of the loan, all for the star. That 

this sketch in right with the 

stage hands before it opens 

The Jap boy musses up his Eng- 

lish and is getting am ear full about 
Christmas, trees, stars and car- 

penters, when the manager of the 

troupe blows in. He sort of sneaked 

in, to get a look when not expected 

as many managers do. He found 

hat the window in the third act was 

on the bum, so the carpenter must 

have been loafing. 

The manager was grouchy, cranky 
and a bear. He told the carpenter 

to stick t his job and let Christmas 

trees alone or he would fire him. 

“When he next saw the carpenter 

again in the star's room, he did fire 

him. The star said if he fired the 

carp he would go too, but he didn’t; 

insiead he and the manager got 

chummy, the manager told him how 

ij he missed the baby he nearly had 

when his wife died in child birth, 

and he missed the wife too, and as 

it ali hapened on Christmas day, a 

Christmas tree to him was what a 

bad cigar is to Freeman Pernstein 

Or that seemed the idea. 

While they were arguing about 

the tough breaks some guys get, the 

carp breeses in once more, with a 

wire for the star. The star knows 

it’s about the baby but tells the 
carp to read it, he can't. The carp 

is a methcdica!l gent, which is the 
reason he said back the $200, exact. 
He started the wire off reading. 
“Bethlehem, Pa., Dee. 25th,” and 
wades through it to find at the fin- 
ish the star has a son. The star 
patien'ly waited for the news, as he 
did when the carpenter read him 
the Xmas letter he had received 
from nis own daughter, who hoped 
he had kept cut of the draft in 
Detroit and told her father to be 
sure to wear his red flannel under- 
shirt when leading the show at 
night. Vhich displayed that fath 

and daughter were quite confidential 
over dads job. 

Then that nasty manager butted 
in again. Bvt the b aby stuff finally 

got to him, he told the carp to go back 

to work, patted the star on the 

shoulder ane then asked the carp to 
read that letter over again. 

The Sth Ave. audience liked the 
piece. It's too bad it could not have 

been written up to big time standard 

just for the sake of the people who 

} sets 

are in it. Sime. 

ROGER GRAY and Co. (2). 
Songs. 
13 Mins.; One. 
Bist Street. 

Two girls comprising the “com- 

jpany” that proves not of mus as- 

sistance to Roger Gray. Five songs 

on marriage i stood 

with not very much opposition 

| The ict has been put together badly 
; with the 

|} of which a lyric 

' out 

members shy on personal | 

fity, also delivers imming up to an 

| extremely uncertain effect 

| Finishing with a “kid” on acro- 

jt its, that the house didn't get at 

i] iso the me as to a village 

» aud i ke forth into 

! t! 

i roval ! h 

ne 

t t the 

I a bad one right tow, but 

a | 1 switch in material should be 

wtance 

PALACE, 
Tt would be hard to think of a 

better playing bili ever at the Pal- 
ace. It was vaudeville in the su- 
preme sense as the program played 
Tuesday night. A nine-act show 
and five solid bill-stopping hits. 

It is true that the bill was a 
little long and Ameta, who closed 
the show, would have been better off 
if she had displayed a little more 
showmanship and essayed but three 
dances instead of the four that she 
did, but other than that there wasn't 
the slichtest fault to be found with 
the show. 

After the opening by Camilla’s 
Rirds, four hits came along in a row 
in the first part. Bob Neison and 
Frank Cronin in “Smiles” started 
the procession of applause pro- 
ducers. They played and sang six 
numbers. It was an act of sneed. 
Then Harry Master and Jack Kraft 
in “On with the Dance” took up the 
running and just about ran away 

with the audience. It is an act that 
in its staging is worthy of Georre 
M. Cohan. so fast, so complete and 

entertaining 

More speed, more laughs and more 
@oncing arrived with the advent of 
Toney and Norman. The ovenine 

talk ems new and just ag full of 
lauehs as anything this duo have 
offered in the past. The stepping bv 

Toney is the same, and no more need 
he Ss rid 

Closing the 

Katig ind his 

“Temptation” 

intermission Arman 
company of 14 in 

wos a revelation to 

the audience in the magnificence of 

ite stazine and coctuming It is 
billed as “an allecorical ovneretta.” 

and it is exactly that, just as much 
like Mxperience” as it could pos- 

ibiy be 
The score to this point stood: 

Hite 4 and aneeches 2. Toney and 

Kaliz being the offenders in the lat- 

ter narticular. 
There was a switch tn the onenine 

the second hatf. Althouch 
Norman waa bilted for the 
Eddie Foy turn astepned into 

the opening following the “Tonics” 

and scored in lauchs and applause 
The new Foy act is having its initial 
showing at the Palace this week, 
and the chances are thot it can re- 
peat. judging from the Tuesday re- 

cention 

act of 
Kary! 
enot the 

Norman. “The Creole Fashion 
Pinte.” a holdover, the second hold- 
over of the bill, by the way [Kaliz 
also havine been at the house last 
week]. had thines all his own way 
from the beginning to the end. He 
held the stare for 25 minutes, and 

in addition to a regular encore num- 

ber did two of his former successes 

Then came Lillian Shaw with a 
repertoire of song scenes devised by 
Plianche Merrill. Miss Shaw was 
literally a howling success as far as 
the audience was concerned Her 
second number was slightly blue in 
pots, but when those porticular 

enote irrived the Palace crowd 

shrieked their delieht There are 

some spots where the talk is a littl 

bread. so broad it may be a question 
how they will take it awry from 

Rroadwavy. but Miss Shaw i« suf 
ei wn ¢ hie cwomen to } now “” hy he 

and whet not to use it Fred. 

RIVERSIDE. 
The Riverside bill was entirely 

switched from its programed run- 
ning order on Monday night, and 
the result was a show that played 

very badly. There was bui a few 
minutes at the opening end of the 
show that proved real vaudeville, 
and Henry Lewis, making his re- 
turn to vaudeville in his former act, 
was entirely wasted as the ciosing 
act of the show. There seemed to 
be a lack of good judgment in plac- 
ing Lewis in the final position, al- 
though it must be said that he held 
the house to a man with his fool- 
ery. 

The Lewis act is identically the 
same as it was prior to his desert- 
ing vaudeville and going into pro- 
duction work. He has the same 
dressing, and the only bit of the 
turn that is dropped is the scenery 
of the “Laugh Shop” with the giggle 
register. He sings poems, operas 
and “squidgulums,” and the audi- 
ence howls. He dances and cuts 
up generally, and at the finish there 
was the usual speech, but the ap- 
plause wasn't strong enough for 
him to do a reguiar number after 
the act itself was finished. Had he 
been on a little earlier in the bill 
there is no doubt but that he would 
have walked away with the golid hit 
of the show, that much was indi- 
cated by the return that he got in 
the closing spot. 

Earlier in the show there were 
three solid hits. There were two of 
them in the first half of the show 
following cach other. The first was 
the act of Johnny Muldoon Pearl 
Frankiyn and Lew Rose. They had 
been moved up from the closing 
spot to No. 3, and they cleaned up, 
stopping the show completedy law 

Rose got the early applause of the 
wet with “Macushila” and “Tired of 
Me,” then Muldoon mopped up with 

his eccentric dancing routine. This 
was followed by his double dancing 

17 
ll 

hereabouts in some time, and the 
manner in which she twinkles across 
the stage on them is a revelation. 
The third hit was down in the 

second haif and delivered by Hdith 
Clifford, who was scheduled to open 
the late section, but was moved 
down a number, being preceded by 
the Russian Cathedral Singers 
(New Acts) who were originally 
programed in the firat half. Miss 
Clifford hit home with “Oh, What a 
Boy,” and followed it with “Going 
Up.” The first with a slight tinge 
of the suggestive got over in great 
shape. Koy Ingraham at the piano 
sung “Ireland Was Meant to Be 
Free” and scored. Then Miss Clif- 
ford, after a change. put over “Sim- 
ple Mary Ann” and “Weaker Sex” 
neatly, finally offering “Nathin'’” 
for an encore. 

There were really two sketches 
on the bill. The first was the John 
Hiyamis and Leila Mcintyre offering. 
“Maybioom.” with a couple of 
songs. It is a neat idea, nicely done, 
but not an act that will ever be a 
riot It is one of these pleasantly 
quiet turns that are liked but never 

raved about Closing the intermis- 
sion, they got all that could be ex- 
pected In the second half the 
Laura Pierpont act, “The Guiding 
Star.” managed te draw a few 
laughs and some slight applause. 
Orening the show, Herberta Bee- 

son (New Acts) scored with a wire 
Offering that has novelty. More- 
dith and Snoozer had the second 
spot and entertained immensely. 

The Topics of the Day, coupled 
with a 600-foot short educational 
subject showing Annette Kellerman 
in her diving stunts in slow n.otion, 
followed the int rmission, and the 
latter film was heartily applauded, 
Kinograms finished the bill. Fred. 

81ST STREET. 
Large patronage at the Sist Street 

Monday night with the lobby 

jammed a little after 8. Inside, the 
house wasn't filled to all corners, 
but business was big. Santrey and 
Band topped the bill of six acts with 
a Norma Talmadge offering the film 
feature for the evening. 

A corking show developed that 
sailed through up to intermission, 
registering three distinct interrup- 
tions due to applause that held two 
of the acts at least over five minutes 

counting encores. 

Henry Santrey and Band, closing 
the vaudeviile half, walked off with 

major honors. The nine boys 
whaled the melodies all over the 
place and in addition had Santrey 
working exceptionally hard in front 
of ‘em, which added together made 
up a bear of a performance. This 
double quintet is still a two to one 
favorite every time they start 

Preceeding them, Harry and Anna 
Seymour entered to a _ reception 
practically showing the same routine 
as done by them for quite some 
time now. with one or two minor 

chonges The most noticeable was 
the Iate Clifton Crawford's “Kiss ng 
Cup" recitation by Miss Seymour. 
She offered her usual imper- 

of Grace La Rue, and for 
did Nora Flaves at the 

heim of the “Gypsy” ditty that left 
something to be desired liowever, 
the laughs were plentiful and they 
scored repeatedly, finishing to a 
most satisfactory degree that had no 
uncertainty about it 

Cleorge and May Le Fevre (New 
Acts) ushered in with a blia@re of 
costume and scenery that aided in 
holding up their dancing. Rover 
Gray and Co. (New Acts) left a s'tu- 
ation created to make it a “pine” 
for Ryan and Bronson (New Acts), 
who did six songs in 12 minutes, re- 
turned for one more and finally rot 
away after a short speech by the 
former. 

Franker Wood and Runee Wrde 
(New Acts) made ‘em ltaueh for 
eight minutes short of half an hour. 
and easi': hung up the comedy hich 
mark of the evening. A few more 

1iso 

Fonmntion 

im encore 

bills Itke this one up there end 
they'll resurrect the S. R. O. effect 

Away at £45 with an ecight-act 
bill that had its ups and downs. ins 
and outs. Business was good Tues- 
day night, though not capacity 
That has been the general trend 
lately. It looks as if the change in 
policy has proved itself as to pat- 
ronage. Big downstairs, first bai- 
cony the same, but a little below 
that in the toft. 

Wilkens and Witkens, No. 4. pro- 
vided the first flash of the evening 
with their “hoke” and the male 
haif’s hee! dance. Previous to that 
Helene Vincent, on second, did fair- 
ly well with four songs. making one 
change of costume that did much 
to improve her appearance Ie. 
tween those two acts were the Fl 
tart Brothers (New Acts), starting 

with Walter Le Roy and Co. (New 
Acta) holding the third Spat 
Herman Leib and Co, succeeded 

the Wilkens duo with Lieb's revival 
of “Dope,” and he was 
sponsible for putting it 
“flake stuff" caught the interest of 
the house right from the curtain 
ind held it throughout the 223 min- 
utes. Mr. Leib gave a corking per- 
formance, but the same cannot be 

Ss vlely re- 

over The 

with Miss Franklyn, and there 
Wa ' anything to it after that 

it looked as though it was roing 
to be tough for the next act that 
followed, but Tom Patricola and 
Adclaid Mason came right along 
ind repeated. The “Dancing Fool’ | 

pace before the audience had | 

moe tO get set «tl from their 
fT rts in behalf ef the previous et, | 
ind th nit was a rump for the pair 

f) Miss Mason sports as neat a pair of! 
Frankie Laiieys as have beea shown 

said of his support, the male half of 
the reform “spotters” being decid- 
eliy weak However, the act is 
there.” and with Mr. Leib is certain 
'O resister, more so now perhaps 
when the drug matter is rampant 
than when he sensationally tirst 
produced it 19 years ago 
Sam Hearn followed, and hag heid 

beyond their normal running time, » 
Pie ur err | tree. 

ne eee teeny 

if 
‘a 
t 

; iF 



— eat 7h 
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@n to most ail. with one or two ex- 
ceptions, of his material despite 

election is over. The violin bit at 

the finish helped to add to his total 

and it was a cinch for him to re- 

sume with an encore. The Dunbars 

failed to appear and were replaced 

by Mabe) Sherman, doubling from 

the 5th Avenve, who filled in for 

the one performance, the forme 

team being expected back in the 

show on Tuesday. Miss Sherman 

@id nicely with five songs, assisted 

by a male pianist. 
“The Ziegler Sisters and 

@losed without the tramping of feet 
land 

ee 

. » - . “ha - 

disturb them. The dancer, who Immediately following waea Cuap- 

~ A. out of the orchestra for his Strong opposition from the Jef-;"" oonrhat ask as oa aetee 
solo, scored individually with his] ¢.rson didn't seem to affect business | *8ue at ; e ~ —_ eet = 

eccentric stepping, a5 aso ~ gh at the Fox house Tuesday. At & me I be x oO irles ‘enn 
orchestra with one or two oO seir ». m.. I ring about ten rows in the . : te - ; ge 

ton, ve e the girls hange bE i n ow ro was f The + hg And . pd = ne Dw - 

Held ‘em al! “ In tliower boxes were a, w ne >a a ane an a oe 
star?’ to % ’ i! : , meox " ‘ " ‘ ‘¢ Tie 

lowe! | ! bee 
' ‘ ‘ 

ON. | a _ ao | the oppo su! AMERICAN ROOF. 
Sines } op 0 j a . Tine Ane mn Roof i ‘ 

Moss’ Colis mat isl : i . ' f did a Brodie oy ‘ 
ing six fenture tur? : | . ° . . . ‘ > “4 or with ye ti part of TT 

a nag ‘ n ‘ a. s » - ; —~ " ae a oan gram, though by no means of grad 

on wena Audubon. at 16.0 ihe ¢ fT i Lie Luo op will |r —r pdr — 4 . . mov nal ‘ 

street and Broadway, |! not bee us Dbiinge and barre: se — @ > ere tu _— es — _ — denavtns: one omahaumass Monday . It's a pip of a turn fe _ the } the —_ ee a. a 

ight crowds. About a year oj} smatier bil M Bros ws cain tn mann at 
— al ne at the \ i A } went s « nex with | imstaliments, to patrons. wel , o 

— a = i Mi a eve , zit o } \ ‘ | effe. t this week at the Loew Man 

i ok on aemee Ol They were followed by Hunter, | battan theatres «vaudeville and pic- 
would ha ‘ ‘ = an a. content Genta bell Genetite & Wbe-t ltures). but was conducted in a 

er stand by . om Ae “ } . os oO , i wom colored comedy sktt in j; Manier (report a einewhere mot t 
had to be ~ = in ta ie f tos = sched through their| disturb the performance. Neithes 
very eé - *- . a . on - "1 ‘ . , nd ne é 4 I - Tr) if. was the roof audience enignts ed house do« ie - Bi ‘ mee he verba about the stock oppo! 
ness satura | ae m the middie i nity If the patrons upstairs me 

= the anak an ' | f 1 vet was prob- | ticed it at ali, they only saw a small 
During oe rh Tn cen oh tae ; it the running time| table downstairs in the lobby wit) 
ee a i mail rred a whole a la Wal | some booklets upon it which might 
virtually .s ye = + ied red té then « t ne ou*e ar | be had gratis for the asking, and 

ha f the _—— ——- non , iz ! bbed w! y rit) young man seated behind the tabi 

ner A a s wn . a ¥ re } nm poss es | takine such stock subscriptions : 
" ia] f pif ral ’ ‘ | ‘ . 

= .1 to Ht mw « with t opposi- Fox Ne ‘Ss, with our wives, mot) — ee 
. yr ‘ oust gens at be , “rs ana swe nearts voting was = < p 

—_," a ana he <6 con j ah : of Kea ‘,ates ana q¢ h Ss 7a of the urns suff yovee Tie | ont 

ditions spic and span combined witl strong mcing auo with a singing | De) be ror ho oi deat se°s I 

the polite ness of the usheret' . but | 2 r) pi: st Gates is a big league - + : = s ¢ ail b. a a a a: 

{t doesn't seem enough even with its; exponent of hoof and has a bretty he — _ ge 4 ae , me © 

low admission scalk It must be th | sD i! drop and eye for his offeri1 + he t © ae = acon an om a 2 a 

bills The pianist Introduced the different ooseres silk arape cove r me up the 

With the aid of the Sh hert office } solo and double dances with al | total top of Fae baanrerinet ged _ 

the house has been able to put on| propriate songs They went over! dre P Oo: yep ete: mong ape. — 

some extra vaudeville. each Shubert | e2s:i downstairs, gem —- *. — hat 

act invariably getting the hit bonors Wi ms and Jansen (New Acts), — on a — . — er ha se of 

Georgie Price. featured with the kb monotonous two-man black face ‘6 at a pod an Lag pte : oo", 
Century Promenade Revue, ts at the | talking and singing team, slowed up R = od “i. ns Per de ‘Er b ws 
Audubon this week The Audubor | tt how to a walk. follow ing but j wa oer te “ ’ t “ % ‘ “a . ne " } 

split week policy runs Into full week | the atl & Garren yg ate wee “"” ~~ A re a ~ rt “A ~~ 
engagements for the frequent Shu | Past, Present and Future kit ked om oon . - ae 4 n —" , am 

bert specials nine times out of ten | it into hi‘gh again with the cleverly ‘e “é : ‘ . Y oT a ; is ” 
wherers the other regular turns are } Lh ed sectional travesty. The | ‘ ee ae - » at . the : 

hooked to play a split. Price closed | Kea of the married contrasts of the j ‘ 4 At ts) —_ > , = Up, ana 

the show last Monday night ana|three different periods from the | @nother new act, Reiff Brothers, in 
easily walked off with all the honors ‘ave man days to a bundred years No. vb — a "a, a? the — 

Hie vaudeville imitations of other! from now is cleverly presented and a nh A — hi us —- y 

stare won immediate favor, and, a Jacceptably played. The cave mar “ 2 —- at ~~ —_ 
cording to applause. the audience | he eR d most of the comedy and had ne »- ' ert a os : —_— 
= . —skencd fo request after]! fattest lines and situations. passed slong. A em an oore & 

a | Jim and Betty Morgan, reunited|™!zed double with songs, No. 2 
—_—* 1d dows held dows olafter Miss Morgan's long linens were suitable for that position. They 

o hema pet to sat { ction, al! i were easily the hit of the bin, next | 4re oa — [San pave pop 

though there were occasion i} mo | to Closing Miss Morgan is show ing a yy oe no by J v, ~ Weise 

mente when the canine workers | three stunning new wardrok< a - (fro "a , =. 4 — ” 
forced the trainer, who guides them }changes and looked immense in each h an bad eta ; throu h tetee 
off stage. to exert extra lung power } of hea _dece ette changes. The fin- — bi = on ro “ o} sm it 

However. they registered favorab jish, with Jim coaxing mean blucs naa eal > seat ous tam se- 
Rule and O'Brien, two men, in out of the clarionet while Miss curing the r al line on the three 

“one.” did songs and a little comedy | Mergan accompanies on a “uke,” hi “a ow cane rin without — 
talk. did not fare so good, | Bealed them. — pe comedy J wv S They 80 

mainiv through the taik,. which ap- 
peared superfluous and wrongly In 

gertedd. 

A dramatic skit with a 

finish entitled “Little Stranger,” 
old Joe Hart act, preceded 

News (film). The sketch runs 
slowly fer proner results. It 

go at the smilier houses 
Harry Jolson, direct from the biz 

comedy 
the 

Fox 
tao 

will 

time, mace his first apnearance 

around New York in quite some 
while and wae wel) apnreciatel. His 

unbilied assistant, seated in the or- 

ehestra. rendering several pop num 

bers and a few lines of comedy talk 

he'ned considerably 

Thornion Fivnn, a tenor, was next 
ta closine and scored the first biz 

hit of the evening lle formerly 

aid 2 single and was recentiv with 

“Cinderelin On Broadway.” an! 

prior to that was identified as of 

Carroll and Fivnn He ts now as 
sisted by a woman pianist and 

@ehould be given consideration for 

the bircer circuit 

23D STREET. 
This is “Old Chelsea Week” at 

the 23d Street, celebrated Monday 
night by the orchestra playing old- 
time pop songs und two supers clad 
in knickerbocker costume walking 
out in one and starting the show off 
with a short announcement, ac- 
companied by the rin,ing of watch- 
men's bells. The show ran smooth- 
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the 23d Street, taking five legiti- 
mate curtains at the finish, a well 
worked and effectively lighteé vocal 
number. 

Alexander and 
comedy tramps 
exchanging old 

Mack, a pair of 
singing parodies 

fashioned wheezes 

and generally remindful in the 
frame-up of their turn, of the type 
of doubles popular in Tony Pastor's 
day years ago, cleaned up, next to 
closing. “The Whirl of Variety” 
(New Acts) closed, Capacity Mon- 
day night. Beli. 

CITY. 

“Sultan.” a trained Shetland. ac- 
companied by a sweet looking biond 
trainer in riding habit. interested 
with a series of cued counting and 
answer tunts that owed three- 
quarters of its merit to the girl's 
clever showmanship and pleasing 
personality 

Feature picture closed Con. 

GRAND O. H. 
Tuesday evening there was a 

double line of ticket buyers etretch- 

ing the length of the long old-fash- 
ioned lobby at Eighth avenue and 
23d street. That was not an excep- 
tion for this house, one of the old. st 
theatres in town. The Grand Opera 
house is back with a bang, and it is 
ygirning a nifty profit weekly 

Untila year or so ago theG O. 

was looked on as a hideaway. Acts 
took three or four days there under 

cover. Any one familiar with vaude- 
ville could never discover a familiar 
name, because nearly all the titles 
were phoney. It is different now. 
The show is made up for the most 
part of acts playing Loew theatres 
and independent time, and the selee- 
tion of the six and seven act bille 
has been good. The management 

regards its shows as “standard” 
bills, meani 
or of equal 

» the acts are the same 

erit as offered in other 
split week, three-a-day houses here- 

abouts. There is no doubt about the 
house being able to afford spending 

ly, with four hits bunched in the/a fair sum for its shows. In addi- 
middie. These were Barry McCor-| tion to the bili a feature film. a com- 
mack and Co. Thornton and Hol-ledy and news film completes the 
land (New <Acts), Diamond andi xhow. 

Brennan (New Actes) and Alexander The big business this house has 
and Mack. . been drawing somewhat surprised 

Edler Sisters (New Acts) opened,!| other managers. But the fact is the 
and Orr and Hagar were second. draw comes from a wide range of 

The latter team showed a pretty| the weet side of New Werk, reach- 
collection of scenic accessories.|ing from Greenwich Village up to 

eaught some attention with Miss} 42d street, with BRighth avenue. the 
Hagar's singing and considerably | bight light thoroughfare. bour ding 

more with her costume array. Thejthe western extremity. Less than 
finish is a bridal number, with| two blocks to the cast is Proctor's 
scenery and lyrics suggesting it is 
progaganda for a certain brand of 
California oranges. The act pleased 
without starting anything 

Barry McCormack and Co. wer 

right at home down here with the 
light comedy Irish sketch and M: 
Cormack's singing of Hibernian ove 

songs. The act has made big 
etrides since seen at the Prospect 
Brooklyn, several weeks aro It 
kept ‘em laughing throughout at 

we ke oe een 

-3d Street. It has been shown that 
both houses can pull big business 

without injury to either, but the 

edge goes to the Opera house be- 
ause of its bigger capacity. 

The show for the firet half was 
appreciated thoroughly it had a 
vomedy punch that landed several 
wallops. Harry Hines, who is head- 

lining in the Loew houses, occupied 
the same spot. They “caught” Hines 
7 frst mber, and his chatter 

thereafter regietered reguiarly. The 
routine appeared wholly imtact, as 

when first opening for Loew, with 
the song-plugging finish exactly th 
same For the number, used fc 

encoring, Hines allowed the warbl« 

to work entirely alone, clowning 
a bit only at the finish. Hines went 

off a real hit. 
On a bit earlier (No. 3), Bond 

Barry and Co., with “Superstitions,” 
had the house rocking with glee. 

The turn ig a burlesque in an under- 
taking parlor. There is plenty of 
“hoke” and plenty of matter not 
new. Yet the audience “ate” it a). 

woman and aitempting some com- 
edy. 

A familiar turn In the second part 
were Robert Henry Hodge and Co 
in “Bill Blithers, Lawyer.” The act 

Played the 6th Avenue last week 
and is now started over the Loew 
time. It's a laugh maker, with Mr. 
Hodge's rural) attorney the central! 
figure, together with his work, and 
will do much better in a theatre 
proper than it did on the roof. 
though it passed there. Eugene 
and Finney, a horizontal bar act 
closed the show. 

The roof had good attendance but 
not capacity. It is issuing a pro- 
gram now in the form of “Loew's 

Weekly,” a house organ of some im- 
portance, inaugurated by publicity 
director of Loew's Southern time 
Fred E. Peters at Atlanta. The 
idea has caught on 60 wel! it has 
been adopted by the New York 
houses for loca! distribution, while 
other Loew theatres have taken it 
up. Most of the matter ‘and quite 

readable al! the way) is plate stuff 
with space provided for loca) in- 
serts. In the New York Loew's 
Weekly one column is devoted to 
the house program for both halves. 

it answers a double purpose through 
that. No advertisements are car- 
ried 

During the “Ting-a-Ling” act. a 
turn with five little people, the bic- 
gest laugh of the evening came out 
when one of the young girls said 
she was from 16th avenue If you 
don't know the American, you can't 
get it. inte. 

Metropolitan, Brooklyn. 
They dont book ‘em any beite 

than the five-act arrangement at 
Loew's Met, the first half. Cantor's 

Minstre!s closing and “The Con 
ductor.” No. 3, with Geo. S. Fred 

ericks & Co. in an old sketch re- 
vived, gave the show two classy 
turns, that together with the be..u- 
tiful auditorium and fine orches:ra 
contributed toward creating an at- 

mosphere that was distinetly of big 
time character 

Wilbur and Lyke (New Acts 
opened with singing and acrohatics 

Hodge and Lowell, a mixed double 

caught the running on the wing 
second and got all the laughs in 

sight. It’s a rube act, and has im- 
proved greatly since first playing 
around New York severa) years ago. 

A) Shayne, headlining, has no 

FRILLS AND FASHIONS =~ 
By ALICE 1.2..7 

Speeches seemed to be the chief feature of the Palace Monday matinee, 
made by Armand Kaliz, Karly Normand (Creole Fashion Piate), Kadie 
Foy and Lillian Shaw. 

Karly Normand does not belittle his billing “The Creole Fashion Plate” 
in his gowns, each being a creation in itself from his opening frock of 
draped blue sequins, with flowing sleeves of chiffon, to hig Chinese maiden 
in royal blue, embroidered in sequins. A picture he looked in clinging 
robes of Diack sequins, ending In a train, with one side opened to the knee 
displaying a very trim ankle, which, as informed in song, “put the whole 

band on the bum.” 

Whoever is credited with the wardrobe in Armand Kaliz’s act showed 
ex te taste, ft a ! e such costumes 1 seen in one act. Algo 

a | \ s 7 i iT prise «.f © ade ity es hung in gold 

ard er? us lor) ‘ } dw } lwo large } ars filled with 
| a orte of fruit stood at the oot of the marble tail ‘ Wn Which the 

cies es end i ‘ > ‘ ‘ hxtr i i © a striking pic. 

. i . oad a ‘ "m « es i gow of OUS Fhades of 

ae . < m ! ] ‘ t so much the gown 
. ‘ ends Ww Tha hape of a wate fa made 

of s ‘ tre whi f wed a ‘ i ve at : srde and 
fre £ ‘ e 4 tl* ne | " " are ty was 

i ¢ of bret girls in “Buddies was chi ’ rt affa of bright 

ere brocaded in gold It had the petaled hem, with rese pink chiffon 

' she g th xh as a contrasting color. 

| Tie Misses La Ment and Dale in the Masters and Kraft act wor sweet 
; dresses consisting of silver fringe, with dainty little knickers rhowing 
of lace and pink. Grace Masters was pretty in a short silk frock of 
lavender, trimmed in sequins of the same shade 

i Lillian Shaw's wedding gown was priceless She looked like a rea) 
|} antique, but was not very encouraging to single maids. espeec ally after 

ys) had tie the knot and showed us the result Her figure reminded 
| one of a sack of ha) lf empty and tied in the midd) Her gown for 
|} this deserves mentioning—brown serge, ve y much up in the front and 
train-like in the back What was supposed to be an apron h ng in 

with a panel down the back of the bodice 

I ghould imagine. 

Birds work i: 

of black rhis was also 
an antique 

| 
front 

} 
| *amiiias very attractive setting, black velwet set off 
| by golde fern and yellow roses, while Camilla herself was attired in 
l ye low taffeta 

T) 's upon thrills and as mystifying as the title ie the play. “The 
— rhe east is splendid May Vokes as the maid is corking In her 
| * mona of many colors and hair in crackers, she re presents a picture of 

OoOmedy 

The ftory occupies just one night, so that it does not call fi r any 
) Change in costumes, although EMe Elisicr in the last act wears a be- 
| eo - new)li »f We ir _ . ; 

| a negligee of biue in Place of her dinner gown of white and purple chiffoh draperies. Anne Morrison looked weil in an evening gown of 
very pale yellow satin, veiled with very sheer net artistically trimmed 

;™ n se 71 = 
’ 

i 

| When the name ring a Ling’ was flashed at the Ame can tfirset 
j hal?) it pave one ihe IMHnpPressioh (hal we were about to witnese« a «hinese 
|} act. which instead turned out to be five youngsters. who sang, danced, 
) ond did imitations (net so good). The girls looked very sweet in some 
of their frocks. One was made up of streamers of narrow blu 

ribbon, caught into a band at the hem of pink satin: 

hips, giving it the hooped effect. 

a huge bow of blue tulle at the b: 

kid song looked cute in whit 

of ‘Narcissus” anothe: 

and pink 

it Was wired at the 
The bodice was of Jace, finished off by 

ick. The miss who aiQ the Nan Halperin 
silk and saxe blue satin. Then to the tune 

young girl tripped merrily forth in green chiffon, 
trimmed daintily in rese buds, they also forming a gariand which she 
carried in her hands. 

Lee Mason wore two gowns that were awfully attractive, especially 
the last silver metal cloth, which had cherry-colored chiffon peeking 
through the slits in the skirt. It had the one-sleeve effect of the chiffon. 
The hat was large, made of the silver, and brilliants. The other dress 
consisied of various shades of chiffon, with the long waisted bodice of 
sequins, edged with rose buds of silver. 

Charming was a crinmline worn by the woman in the Allen and Moore 
act, made entirely of frills piped with black ribbon, pantalets matched, 
with bonnet peke shaped. A Chinese costume for that somewhat old 
song, “So Long Oo Long,” was kind a sweet. Cerise chiffon formed the 
trousers, the top of many colors outlined in sequins, with long flowing 

sleeves of blue. A tam with flying ribbons was worn for the headdress. 
Another dress in her wardrobe was of apple’ green taffeta, veiled with 

soft lace; the bodice was of the green which was ruffied at the hips, 
giving it a slight hooped effect; gold braid formed a trimming around 
the waist. 

Mr. and Mre. Coburn once again appear on Broadway with 
background for “French Leaye” at the sJelmont, ; 

But this time we have “Old Bill,” minus the walrus mustache, but with 
the same blustering voice, as Brigadier-General. and Mrs. Coburn ele- 
vated from a French laundress to an opera singer (in reality the charm- 
ing wife of Captain Glenister), with a wardobe supposed to be the very 
latest from Gay Paree. A jade green affair looked it. made rather long- 
waisted, with black frilling on the edges, which also formed ruffles up 
the sides of the skirt. A worked design in black decorated one side of 
the bodice and skirt. Black chiffon was caught round the throat and 
hung in a long streamer at the back. The hat was green with the turned- 
up brim of black satin. 
An evening gown of different shades of pink tuile did not speak so well 

of Paris, or perhaps it was unsuited to Mrs. Coburn’'s type of figure, but 
the embroidered shaw! with the deep hem of black fringe was handsome. 
An exquisite gown Was of blue chiffon, trousers effect, with a panel down 
the front brocaded in silver; this material also formed a train at the 
back; a touch of green was wern at the waist. The cap with this might 
have been more becoming. 

Alexander Onslow and Noel Tearle were 

khaki as a 

striking figures in their uni- 
forms, and showed they could do something else 

’ beside look handsome. 
Daas Welford as the Corporal and Harry McNaughton as Rifleman 
Jenks, two more in khaki, could have had more to do. Helen Tilden 
altho gh not very attractive in apprarance, gives an excejient perform 
ance as the old French landlady. 

‘ 
~ L. Gownes his © 83 inte 2 | BERNARD CHECKS STUDENTS 

to closing. he two 

“plants” did well in a comedy way Boston, Nov, 10. 
and Shayne cinched his hit by sing- Sam Bernard, here with “As You 
ing “My Gal Sal,” delivering it |Were,” felt called upon at the Thurs- 
straight and scoring with the old!day night show at the Wilbur to 

a il- . "ono? . ballad on the strength of his yoreal remonstrate with e2ome studente 

abilities, j who were in a jovial mood in the Cantor's Minstrels, an artistieally |. audience and who threatened at one produced singing and dan« ing act 
attvacted attention with its cos- cime to carry thelr activities beyond tuming from the start and held ‘em |‘! footlights 
ail the way with a succession of | The house was ina turmoi! during fast specialties. “The Restless Sex most of the night, the students, who 
— ae — n Pp " Was thre had most of the house, throwing 
oo i bet : LenNndance caps eonfetti and paper freely. Only 

‘The Loew Brooklyn houses cele- when the students seemed about to 
brate Loew's anniversary next week, | Merfere with some of the show did 
Nov. 15, when the lobby stock se}!- | Bernard remonetraie and calm was 

ing pPlab’ WIN also “become effective |Testored. The house got plenty « 
over here. Beil. publicity out of the inc'dent, 

mor: 
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NEWS OF THE MUSIC MEN 
t Lopez and his Harmony 

cue 208 playing in the Pat 
Rooney act, are making records for 
the Columbia. 

Mack Goldman has been appoint- 
assistant to Charley Bayha, 

er of the band and orchestra 
department for Shapiro- Bernstein. 

Jack Mills has opened a Chicago 
branch oifice with Mark Morris in 
charge. 

Chas. K. Harris has effected an 
agreement with Francis Day and 
Hunter whereby the latter become 
the Harris London agents, begin- 
ning May 1, 1921. 

Murray BRioom, formerly wich 

Harry Von Tilzer. is now a member 

of the Remick professional staff 

Jos. W. Stern & Co. have ac- 
quired the American rights to the 
English waltz song, “Love in Lilac 
Time.” 

who was formerly 

connected with the Cieago and 

Philadelphia branches of Irving 

Berlin, Inc.. has been traasferred 

to the loca! omces. 

Ben Ploom 

The newest addition to the ranks 
of the Music Phblishers’ Protective 
Association is the Clay'on F. Summy 
Co. of Chicago 

Matt Woodward is in charge of 
the New York office of the Skid 

more Co. 

Joe Bennett, formerly with Wit- 

mark, Chicago, has been made pro- 
fessional manager of the Forster 
Music Co. 

Mark Morse has been made Chi- 
cago manager for the Jack Mills 

Music Co. 

Harry Tenney, of the Berlin pro- 

fessional forces, opens in vaudeville 

» oa 4 Soe oe 

SHOW REVIEWS 

thig week with his “piug act.” Max 
Rich assisting at the om Gearon 
another Berlin “pluggeress,” is per- 
forming similarly in the New York 
small time houses. 

Max Winslow (Berlin) left New 
York Sunday for a 10-day trip over 
his firm's branch cities. 

Maxwell Silver has been made 
general manager of the Harrig con- 
cern. 

Jo-Jo, the erudite Feist plugger, is 
letting the world know he beat a 
session of Ethiopian goif to the 
extent of $2,800 Sunday night and is 
contemplating investing it in a pri- 
vate home, to house his four little 
ones, the newest of which arrived in 
October. 

The newest addition to the ranks 
of the West 46th street “tin pan 
alley” music publishers is the Sam 
B. Lewis Co E. Sanford is Lewis 

professional manager. 

Harry Bernhardt is now a “road” 
man for Stark & Cowan. 

Benny Lewis has signed with the 

Columbia Record Company for two 
years. 

Ira Schuster of the Feist profes- 
sional staff is sponsoring Phoebe 
Schuster in a song cycie of his own 
composition 

Wheeler Wardsworth’'s initial 
number of Fred Fisher, Inc., under 

la long-term exclusive contract he 
has signed with the house, has made 
its appearance. 

Dailey R. Paskman, last with the 
Morris Gest enterprises, is now affil 

iated with the Sam Fox Music Pub- 
lishing Co. 

The Broaker-Conn Music Co. has 
opened offices in New York. Ethel 
Broaker was formerly with Daniels 

& Wilson. 

Che LSoth 

Anniversary 

Number 
of 

ARIETY 

Out Jn December 

Sa ee 

Variety’s Anniversary Number will be bound 

with a special cover for preservation. 

the customary features in 

It will contain 

reading matter. 

Announcements received. from artists for Variety s 

Anniversary Number by Nov. 15 will secure pre- 

ferred position in that issue and 10% may be de- 

ducted when remittance accompanies order before 

that date. 
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OBITUARY 
Te 

MARIA CONTINO. 

Maria Contino (Contino and 
Laurence) died Nov. 8 and funeral 
services were heid at Campbell's 
Church Wednesday under the aus- 
pices of the National Vaudeville 
Artists. The deceased was 45 years 
of age and had appeared in vaude- 

IN LOVING MEMORY 

OF OUR 

PAL” 
OUR MOST FAITHFUL FRIEND 

Who Died October 30th, 1920 

Bob and Peggy Valentine 

ville for 20 years with her husband 

Ernest Contino, who survives. She 

retired from the stage some years 

ago. 

JOHN S&S. RICARD. 

John 8S. Ricard died in Fresno, 

Calif., Nov. 3, and his body was held 

by the Westside Undertakers while 

an effort was made to locate rela- 

IN LOVING MEMORY 

OF MY BELOVED HUSHAND 

WILLIE WESTON 
Who Devarted This Life November ilth, 1919 

HIS AFFECTIONATE WIFE. 

MAY WESTON 

——- 

tives. The undertaking firm wired 

east to ascertain where his wife, 

Linda &. Gross Rickard, could be 

found, but it was impoesible to lo- 

cate her in New York. 

WILLIAM J. DOCKRAY. 

Dockray, a blackface 

“The Jersey 
William J. 

comedian, known as 

| Boy,” died at his home, Ridgeway, 

N. J., Nov. 6 of heart disease, aged 

IN CONSTANT REMEMBRANCE OF 

HAL GODFREY 
Who pagsed away November lith, 1911 

JENNIE JACOBS 

45. He retired from the stage two 

years ago and was engaged in the 

real estate business in the Jersey 

town. 

Mose Christenson, dancing mas- 
ter, died at the Good Samaritan 

Hospital, Portland, Ore., Oct. 31, of 

IN IOVING MEMORY 
OF MY PAL 

ARTHUR DON 
Whe Died Oct. 25, 1919 

HIS WIFE 

heart disease. Christenson was 49 
years old and is survived by a 

widow and a son. 

Del Angel, a musician, was found 
dead in his room from gas 
asphyxiation in San Francisco last 
week. Indications, the police say, 
point to the theory of suicide. 

Wendeli Weish Clough Fay, sev- 
enteen-month old son of Ray Fay, 

died at Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, 

Friday. 

The mother of Iiva Lewis died 
Oct. 29 at her home, 9 Elm place, 

Haverhill, Mass., aged 79 years, 

The mother of Edan Rigdon 
(Rigdon Dancers) died last week at 

Ridgewood, N,. J. 

The brother of Charles S. Wilson, 
j the agent, died last week, after an 
attack of acute indigestion. 

ILL AND INJURED 
William Jachimeson, vaudeville. in 

j the Rurke Foundation, White Plains, 

jrecuperating from an operation. 

| Mrs. Arthur Horwitz had her ton 
| gils removed at Dr. Auerbach’'s sani- 
tarium, New York, last week She 

is recovering 

| Betty Dennison [Circus Girls” ] 
lis in the West Side Hospital recov- 

ering from an appendi- itis operation 

i She will rejoin the act in about five 

weeks. 
Mrs. Toby Def ries, 

' . ’ . . , ‘- 
treasurer of tne Eltinge, New York 
|i recovering from an operation at 

‘ Stearn’s Sanitarium j 

| Troms & Clemage'’s “ Nat Royster, manager of the La 
Salle, Chicago, returned to his post 

lthig wiek after spending last wee 

‘in the hospital 

i for the 

—— _——  —————  — 

~ ARTISTS’ FORUM 
Letters to the Forum should not exceed 150 words. 

es 

They must be 
signed by the writer and not duplicaied for any other paper. 

-. 
A 

MARRIAGES. 
W. T. Benda to Romoiv Camp- 

fleld, Nov. 8 in New York city. Mr. 
Benda is an artist, nephew of Mme. 
Modjeska and the designer of the 
masks in “The Greenwich Village 
Follies.” Mrs. Benda is a non-pro- 
fessional. 

Maud Detty (Detty and Murray) 
to .William O'Keefe, non-profes- 

sional, Nov. 5, in New York. Miss 
Detty, who has been off the stage 
for several seasons, is about to re- 

iturn to vaudeville with Allie Leslie 
(Howley and Leslie). 

Olga Bibor (“The Gold Diggers”) 

and living at 112 West 103d street, 

New York, to Julius Stern, cham- 

pion rider and garage 

owner The bride said she was di- 

vorced in 1917 frum John Munkacsy, 

a Hungarian violinist. 

Eart Fain, manager of Loew's 
Vendome, Nashville, was married 
Nov. 10 to Miss McBee (non-pro- 

fessional). 

motorcycle 

BIRTHS. 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Ball, at 2619 

Madison street, St. Louis, a son. 

NEW ACTS. 
Vie Lauria, with Jean Moliveaux 

blackface, and Francis Williams, 
pianist. Mr. Lauria is a juvenile 
from the legit. 

Renee Bonnat, song cycle. 

Lou Ciayton (Claxton and White) 

and Clifton Mdwards (Keegan and 

Edwards), two-act. 
Sylvia Chaulsea and Edward Kim- 

mey (Hall and Kimmey), dancing. 

are collaborating on the book of a 
vaudeville production, music by Sam 
Hearn. to be produced by Pat 
tooney. 

Mile. Nana assisted by Alexis (re- 
appearance) returning to vaudeville 
after an absence of a number of 
years. 

Harry Gordon and Buddy Doyle 

are producing a six-people minia- 
ture musical comedy featuring 
Doyle. The Gausman Twins and 
Stella Gordon will be in the sup- 

port. (Morris & Feil.) 

Midgie Miller is rehearsing with 
Nat Nazarro, Jr., for the latter's 
revue. 

Richard Anderson has rejoined his 
former partners and the Ciayton- 
Anderson-Drew Vlayers have been 
reorganized. 

Arthur Fields, the phonograph 
singer, will do a vaudeville “single,” 
with Archie Gottler at the piano. 

Walter Lrooks is producing a 16- 
people vaudeville revue. 

Vic Hyde has several new revues 
“Topics and Tunes,” a seven-people 
act, and “The Dancing Carnival” 
open on the Loew Circuit. “Whirl 

of Variety” opens for the Keith Ex- 
change at a local house. 

Two men and two women in mus- 
ical routine. Pianist, ‘cellist, ec- 
prano and ballerina. Produced by 
H. B. Marinelli. 

“Profiteering,” sketch, three peo- 
pie. 

Bill Woolfenden, through an ar- 
rangement entered into with Jesse 
Lasky, has secured the vaudevilie 
and legitimate production rights to 
all of the former Lasky acts. The 
list includes “At the Waldorf,” “The | 
Country Club,” “Little Parisenne,” 
“Pianophiends,” “The Beauties,” 
“Love Waltz,” “Red Heads,” “An- 
tique Shop,” “In the Barracks,” “So- 
clety Buds” and “1999.” Woolfen- 
c , will revive the acts from time to 
time. 

Jay Gould, three-act (boy and 
girl). 

IN AND OUT. 
Sybil Vane reported ill at the Jef- 

ferson Monday and did not open. 
Harry and Anna Seymour substi- 
tuted. 

Bee Palmer did not open with her | 
new act at 
through detay in costumes. 

Timberg replaced Miss Paimer Mon- 
day. 

James Thornton didn't open at 

Troy, Monday, also cancelled Ai- 
bany, account of illness. 

Bowers and Saunder@ failed to 
open at Loew's Fulton Monday, with 
Fulton and Flanagan substituting. 

Khoda Bernard did not make the 
Monday opening at Loew's Orpheum 
Burtiett, Smith and Sherri substi- 
tuted 

Henderson's Monday, 

BURLESQUE CHANGES. 
Wilbur Dobbs and Lucille Manion 

Lew Kelly Show. 

Charlotte Starr replaced BRarbara 

Nealy as prima donna of “French 

Frolics.” 

Nellie replacing Louise 
Pearson in “Joy Riders." 

Lovejoy 

wife of ie | 

‘trouble 

Fiorence Dariey, for “Peek-a- 

Loo.” 

Laura Houston, for Union Square 

stock. 

Louive Sothern, prima donna with 
Town Scandals,” 

ie still out of the cast with throat 
Corinne Wilson hag been 

filling the yacaney. 

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 8. 

Editor Variety: 
Last December I read in Variety 

that Mr. Geo. Yeomans was doing a 
piece of business in his act which 
I have been doing for four years, 

namely, squirting something from 
an oil can into a cup and drinking 
it and making a remark about pro- 
hibition. 

I tock it up with the N. V. A. and 
proved that I had done it nearly 

four years to Mr. Y:* four 

months and it was aw ted to me. 

In a month I hear that Yeomans is 

still doing it and I wrote to Mr 

Chesterfield and he wrote again to 

mans’ 

Mr. Yeomans, who stalled along 

from March 27 to to June 1, all the 

time working steady and keeping 

the “bit” In his act 

In his reply of June 1 he ifs and 

ams around the bush, but ends up 

by saying, “However, if Mr. Dooley 

ean show prior registration wiili 

take it out.” 

Mr. Chesterfield had my registra- 

tion receipts and evidentiy con- 

vinced him for the second time that 

it belonged to me, for I had another 
letter from Mr. Chesterfield in July 

saying “Mr. Yeomans has given me 

to understand that he has eliminat- 

ed the oil can bit.” 

It is now November and Mr. Yeo- 

mans is still doing it because every 

week or so someone who has just 

played with him tells me of it. 

What are you going to do with a 

fellow like that? And another pe- 

cullar angle is that although all the 

complaint~ filed and settled in the 

N. V. A. protected material depart- 

ment are printed in Variety, not one 

word appeared regarding th! one, 

and it's been running nearly a year. 

Jed Dooley. 

Detroit, Nov. 6. 

Editor Variety: 
The facts in answer to the state- 

ment Clarence Nordstrum made in 

Variety; Mr. Nordstrum was en- 
gaged by me and was given an 
Equity contract. He received the 

regulation notice and was also noti- 

fied when he reached New York 

that he would not rejoin my act 

(“Love Letters’). 

Even with all this, for no reason 

at all, Mr. Nordstrum got an in- 

terview with E. F. Albee at which 

time my agent, Edward S. Keller, 

was present. After Nordstrum had 
explained his troubles, Mr. Albee 

informed him that he could see 

nothing wrong in my transactions. 

I do believe if Clarence takes his 

tale of woe to the Actors’ Equity 

he will receive the same results. 

Charles King. 

SELLS-FLOTO SALE. 
(Continued from page 5.) 

Kansas City dailies. Tammen, par- 
ticularly, has made a hobby of the 

Sells-Floto show, and has given 

Herman | 

many a battle with it to the older 
organizations, particularly the 
| Ringlings. Otto Fioto is known all 
| over the country as a newspaper, 
sporting and circus man. 

Ballard formerly had the Hagen- 
beck-Waliace show. Muggivan has 

| been interested in many tent ex- 
| hibitions, especially circuses. 

Ballard’s manipulation of the 
Hagenbeck-Wallace outfit equips 

, him, with Mugegivan'’s expert as- 

sistance to battle against any op- 

position. He will need it to follow 

up the pace set for the Sells-Floto, 

one of the most skillfully handled 

aggregations that ever got on a 

special train. When the = Sells- 

' Floto set out in past seasons te 

maneuver against other circuses 

the Tammen bunch accomplished 
wonders. They threw their circus 

| into the front rank, so much so that 
ihe Selis-Floto virtually for years 
has had the West to itseif. Any 
circus that got beyond Chicago usu- 

ally caught a lacing from the Sells- 

Iloto crowd. It has been known 
‘as “Tammen’'s hobby” for a long 
while and the Denver newspaper 

man did take a great deal of pride 
'in the big show he stood for... At 
one time Tammen made a terrific 

fight against the Ringling Prothers’ 

Circus and got away with it 

'ing the Ringlings “The Trust 

ting in through prices with Sel! 

| Floto, and that same season, or the 
next, Sells-Floto went Fast for the 

first time, making good there 

call- 

" Cute 

| BUILDING HALTED. 
Akron, O., Nov. 19 

Construction on the Franklin ho- 

tel and theatre buiiding has been 

halted. Local financial depression 
is given as the reason 

The project has been financed by 

the Seiberling interests which con- 

trol the Goodyear rubber works. 
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WHAT 
HERE IS 

Al Jol 
GRIEVING FOR 

(MELODY FOX TROT SONG) 
By JOE GIBSON, JOE RIBAUD and JOE ol 

ROCCO VOCCO 

— 

ST LOUIS MO 4*® 

9183 

119 NORTH CLARK ST CHICAGO 

DEAR ROCCO I WISH YOU COULD COME ON AND HEAR HOW BIG A HIT YOU HAVE 

IN GRIEVING FOR YOU IT SURELY IS A GREAT SONG AND WHEN THEY PLAYED 

IT LAST NIGHT AT THE STATLER HOTEL OH WHAT A FOX TROT YOU CAN COME ON 

TO CLEVELAND WHERE I'LL BE NEXT WEEK AND HFAR ME CHIRP IT 

CLASS OF SERVICE | SYMBOL CLASS OF SERVICE | SymoL)} ne WESTE}] = | __ Day stter Blue lel iS Day Letter Blue’. 
Wight Mes s.g0 Nite WESTERN UNION Night Message Kite 
Wight Letter wt BLY Rigit Letter LBS 

lf none of these three symbols TT ioe <n if none of these three symbols 
stter the check (number ef Q appears siter the check (nu of 

words) this is » telegram. (71 ++- EL 4 words) this is 2 telegram. Other- 
wise ts indicated ty -ae wiseiss character is indicated by the 

is sppearing ater tt check. . NEWCOMB CARLTON, presipenr GEORGE W. E. ATKINS. finst VicwePreewent 7 , Loumbel appearing atier the eneck. 

RECEIVED AT 

A7SA 58 NL 

ILL CARE LEO FEIST MUSIC PUB CO 

AL JOLSON 

KANSAS CITY 

TORONTO 

Gayety Theatre Building 
PHILADELPHIA 

Globe Theatre Building 

BOSTON 
193 Yonge Street 181 Tremont Street Til SEVEN TEI AVENUE 

ARTISTS | weogrreya ray WIR 2) ccoASTORS sary [EDWARD GROPPER, ln 
EUROPE 

desiring to advertise in VARIETY may 

mail advertising copy 
....IBTY. New Work, and deposit the 

amount ip payment fer it to VARIETY'S 

eredit at the 

Pall Mall Deposit Co. 
CARLTON STREET 

REGENT STREET 

direct toils 

F a ae , 
clie ; 

or Health 
Perfect in all details. At your 
druggist er sent direct for $1.00. 

Accept no substitutes. 

i Booklet of other styles apon request 

| J.C. SCHNOTER CO. 
Midland Park 

New Jerse 
(Dept. V.) 

y 

SUSPENSORIES 

i | Suite 505-521 

Manvfacturers and 
Repairers. 
incomparable Spe- 
celal works Nee 
Idea Patented 
Shift Geye 

215 Canal 

HEADLINERS 
Have Their Hair Treated by 

ROBERT 
500 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 

ASK—Doeorothy Dalten, Irene Franklin, 

Stree? 

Sylvia Breamer, Ethel Gray Terry. 

Ss. W., LONDON 

For uniformity tf exchange, the Pall 
Ce. wil) acrept deposita for VANILVY at 

prerscLing rates. 

Mall 

the 

rarough ‘Ris manner of transmission all dan- 
ect of toss to the piayer is averted. VARIETY 
essutme> full cles and acknowledges the Pall Mal 
Co.'s coceipis as its own receipts for all money 
Biaced #iih use Pal) Mali we VARIETY S credit 

BOOK ON 

DOG DISEASES 
And How to Feed 
Mafled Free to Any Adress by 

the Auther. 

4. CLAY GLOVER CO., ine. 
118 West Sist Street, New York. 

“Headquarters for All Theatrical 

MAC APPLETON 
LOCKWOOD HESS MINER’S 
STEIN MEYERS 

606 EIGHTH AVE... W_Y.C. MAIL ORDERS 

Bet. 4304 44th ATTENDED TO 

sx» | YORK COMMERCIAL 

BECOME SALESMEN 
Our inexperiencea men are now 

earning better than $100 per week 
selling on a commission basis the 
FOUNDATION shares of a NEW 

BANKING 
HOUSE. Our time payment, sav- 

ings plan, makes selling easy. 

cial training and co-operation en- 

able you to get immediate results. 

Branch managers are being rapidly 
developed from our sales force. Are 
you eligible for one of these posi- 
tions? If better than $12,000 per an- 
num interests you call after 10 a. m. 

BEADON SERVICE, Inc., 7th floor, 
1780 Broadway, or phone Circle 1287. 
or appointment. 

WARDROBE PROP. 
TRUNKS, $10.00 

Big RBarceairs. Have been used. Also 
a few Second Hand Innevation and Fibre 
Wardrobe Trunks, $10 and $15. A few 
extra large Property Trunks Also old 
Taylor and Bal Trunks. Parlor Floor. 
28 West Tist Street, New York City. 

THEATRICAL 
WARDROBE TRUNKS 

208 West 42d Street 
New York 

Phene: Bryant 8678 

—_—_——_ SS SE 

— eer 

—_ ee 

WRITE FOR 

COLOR CHART 
AND BOOKLET 

HOW TO MAKE-UP 

M. STEIN COSMETIC CO. 

120 West 3i<t Street, New York 
OO 

— 
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ak 
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CHORUS 

Grtevingfor you when ev.er Ii blue,__ Grieving for you, ___ 

mf 

—. thatsal)that I do,__ as you satd, Yin sor-ry as 

—" 

and though youre far a-way, 

wonder! lone-some;Nowthatyouve gone, I'm try-ing to smile, 

ajas a single. | 

url for any kind | 
double act. 

Still I can seo, 

yonderful dance 

nber. Ask your 

orte orchestra 

jer to play it. 

Down inmyheart IfeellikeI want tocry.— Want to die,_; youknow 

ehas a copy. 

CHICAGO | MINNEAPOLIS 
Grand Opera House Building / 216 Pantages Building 

ST. LOUIS | SAN FRANCISCO 
Calumet Building reange Theatre Building _ 

H&M 
- — 

a — — ——— 

* % Nf INERS Acts in Southern, Toritery | 4 4 gO i 
AKE-UP UNIFO RMS B. F. (PAT) BRENNAN | /MJLLER & SONS 

Booking Anything from a Soubret to a 

=. a = — =e 

© te tee © Mine. te Ee 115 University Place PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS 
| ay mnOE, EC. |e te ame < ae. NEW ORLEANS, LA. : , ' - . \. ° CAN MAKE IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS. 

a “UNIFORMS ee The world’s largest NEW CATALOGUE NOW KEADY. 
| JAMES MADSION eds — he manufacturers of the- . 

1193 BROADWAY, NEW YORK RUSSELL UNIFORM CO. atrical footwear Herkert & Meisel Trk. Co. 

me Ee et ee -» |We Fit Entire Companies ; 
sbeciatize om’ loud iiughs, iundreds of | '“ “Phe: Bryant 183. French Cleaner and | ,\.. individual Orders| 920 Washinaton St. 
—— . Dyer—Tatlors — | 95 98° © wy S'S om ST. Louis 

Guerrini&Co. = v0 EE noe _ 
The Leading and Beautify Your Face |LADIES AND GENTLEMEN OVERSZEOR - of SHOP 

} Accordion You must took good te make good, ee oe Oo oOo C E i ce pe ng 

Factory Many of the “Pretession” have b-| 214 WEST S0th STREET ORCHESTRATIONS 7 
In the United States iene fp, ha, mn Near Bi oadwas Short Vamp Shoes 

} 5 as ‘et cerfectone G00 comeve Sembee. Phone Circle 2239 ART. BOOKBINDING’ CO. 154 W. 45th St, 

a es. SMITH. M.D. Rush Work Our Specialty. 119 WEST 42d STREET oan WOW York 

4 eleen "7 Toye weiasn’’ ° (Shirt and Necktie Hospital NEw voRK girs onete “yam 
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (NOV. 15) 
——_—_ 

IN VAUDEVILLE THEATRES 

{AN houses open for the week with Monday matinee, 
tadicated.) 

The billa below are grouped in divisions, according to the booking offices they 
are supplied from. 

whee not otherwise 

SS 

Mason & Gwynne 
Roberts & Boyne 
Taylor Howard & T 
The Kelios 

NORFOLK 

Academy 
(Richmond split) 

ist haift 
Moris 

SYRACUSE 
B. F. Keith's 

Tuscane Bros 
Mack & Lane 
Yvette Co 
McGrath & Deeds 
Raymond Bond 
Nelson & Cronia 
Ernest Evans Ce 

The manner in which these bilis are printed does not denote the relative Ruth Roye 

tmportance of acts nor their program positions. Lee «& Lawrence Howard's Pontes 

®*Before name indicates act is now doing new turn, or reappearing after “Pour ot Us af 

@bsence from vaudeville, or appearing in city where listed fur the first time. Jazzology TORONTO 

(One to fill) Shea's 
- 

B. F. KEITH v Young & April 
7 OTTAWA Adama & Griffith 

Palace Theatre Building, New York City | |:'Pton BAKELAND ~ Dominion Jack Kennedy Co 
W Giiraine Co Auditert:m ‘ 

: : CITY ; T Cc é Hazel Moran iydia Barry 
NEW YOR CITY 24 half (18-21) John T Ray Co as) Sheldon & Daley Eva Shirley Co 

Keith's alace Brown & Speacet a “> gn | The Rensettas Morton Jewel Tr Eric Zardo 
Vv Geréon Co Cedric Lindsay on y teate y J shnny Deve Patricola Demarest & Collette 

ee eee 7 ate (Others to fill) Daly Mack & Daly] w right & Dietrich Nash & O'Donnell Kiuting’s Animals 
- . - - - Catt ir. e 

John B tymer Ce BROOKLYN CLEVELAND sabe! Pot la 3 abil d po TORONTO 

Kramer & Hoyle Keith's Bushwick Uppodrome acon " foase & Sterile Hippvodren 

mg City ¢ i. Millard & Marlin LOUISVILLE (One to fill) a ipped ome 

Tamy Bros ba - we Miller & Ly Mary Anderson rORTLAND, ME. | boon & Ryan 
(Others to fill) : Fifth A : 2 =. v. I : Ryan & Ky 

¥ > = ’ ’ r Si 

Keith's Riverside . . r - . F. cate ‘ 

Ford § ra Ce ° | A } i wn e \ ard 

Bert Errol Ed | | j! is & Wert 

Mr & Mra J barry Roy : ah ¢ ‘ 3 a | ' 

Ger \ ana ‘ ’ : ™ 5. I ‘5 > ’ | 

COLUMBIA | 
Henry Miller Co Keith’s Orpheum Col - | | FRED and DAISY 

AC Astor . ‘ olumbia ; 41 : ’ 

(Two to fil) YY 3 pees | Keith's National RIAL 

Keith's Reyal lom Gon s ; if - © iN 

4 Mortons Patricola & , : F ha “A RING FLIRTATION” 
Morton & Glass Laura | » | e Ww , | fore Keith's Hip — Cleveland (Nov. §). 

Clara Morton : , _— at ; amine "£ . - . ~~ ——-—- - = > - 

Porter J White Ce ! .a > Begin of Worid x... War rAMPA,. FLA. 

Boyce Combe Moss’ Flatbush Harry J Con ‘ - 
~_ S peor d . *Samaroff & Sonia COLUMBUS samey 2 Wy Shaw per wg ry 

rno amber Chas L. Fletcher K ° NTREAL r me 
(One to fill) C & M Dunbar = = ©. Saee “a inne " PROVIDENCE rhe Renzettas 

Save Gas 12S 5 mee Mr & Mrs No oo | Multen &@ Corr E./¥. Albee Wright & Dietrich 

Blizabeth Brice Co } meen . shone - Mary Mar * Co Macintosh & Maids - an Re = a ‘ a ts , 

Phii Baker 7 So oa i ovan é& Lee Walter Fischter Co j > \> — Mabel Fonda 38 

Faye Marbe Keith's Greenpoint Zo ymah Weeks & Baron Wilfr d Clark Co 

ores er Soar Co cece ee Fert ie | 2enet of France Trip to Hiiiand™ | pe'eta Boncon: rOLEDO 
ome bed ox ens ¢ runee | Bert Fitzgibbons Walter Manthey Co] <” S 7 Saewe B. F. Keith’ 

*®Vincent O'Donnel! | John Sparks Co The Rials . on to | siter W - = Keith's 

O'Donnell & Bilatr Nestor & Ha s i; s& M Kern 

Beth Berri Mel Klee Bally Hoo Chad k2 
Davies & Relle (One to fill) . nt G rances Re ult 

*Gould & Howard Ist half (15-17) WE PLACED | — ace ct nto a - 

, 3 Belmonts avis : a. =~ 

——t Aihamsece Santos ‘& Hayes THE i Johnson Baker & J _— A 7 ny 7 | 

ave Letters Others to fill) Foster & Ray -~ jt Pet | 
Adelaide & Hughes | “24 hait (18-21) E, L E, i I E | eee jane 
a y Co Kortell! i Se tg Singers WILMINGTON 

aridge 7 é AB } Eddie Foyer 

Quinn & Caveriy 384 ong | - oo I S 7 E R S B Browne Co \ Dochatader 

I bs] nds . 
lire O' Dar Vateon'a Deo 

on 2 Mayo Keith's Prospect Robbie Gorde Hughes & Merritt | 
*Bohn & Bohan 2d half (11-14) a . a st on Lov nberg Sis Co 

Jack Hughes 2 Chas Gill Co With “The Passing Show of 1920 RICHMOND Jean La Cross 
Keith's Sist Street | McKay & Ardine dimagit Sante Leila White Co 

Geo Moore & Girls : ® > Benr & I . 

ae & Belford (Others to fill) Under Our Exclusive Management. ‘ oe it , N rial Valer ~ 
ist half (15-17) ot Be (One to f 

i t rT— “é mn to f ’ 

Bay Mabel Sherman Co | | - a _ ace 

Lambert & Ball 1 & J Kaufman D yIpOW | Soccer See YOUNGSTOWN 

“Not Yet Marie” a My 7 He , En DA AN AIRE i~-* ) ws Hippor ‘rome 

aX (18-21) le TAMATON S JO ot Margot & Franco 
Keith’s Hamilton | santos & Haves — Durusk (One to fill) Taeneen Sie ” 

tc | - . — “Ye So —_ 
ioe oe 5 ee oe Sw 493 BROADWAY rea. BRYANT <1 * ROANOKE, VA. | (Xe Song Shop 
Jed Dooley ALBANY Reancke ' Dolly Key Co 
Robert Merwin Proctor’s -=- —— a — — i = » | Chie Sale 
*Fr'kiyn Ardell Ce| Martin & Moore ~~ sie . — -_ Tiehe & Leedom 

Bi Bart Bros O'Rourke & A‘iphi DAYTON " , 8. Dente ge ae oe Kara 
L & B Dryer Karl Emmy's Pets B. F. Keith's Roode & —— es tolmes & Hollis . a 
(Two to fill) Geo Yeoman Raymond Wilbert a h tolin eee De ¥ ogue YONKERS, N. ¥. 

Keith's Jefferson | Eddie Foy Co Kirby Quinn & A agp tee a antes — Proctor's 
Henry Lewis Lynn & Howland Paul Decker Co MACON onaid Sis Bennett Twink 

. Herschel Henlere . SAVANNAH -Jarvis & Harrison 
Dugan & Raymond ATLANTA Merie Nordstrom Geand ; - ‘Song of Songs” 

Blinore & Williams Lsri - (Augusta split) Bijeu - she 
Harry Cooper rie Gordon & Ford ist half Mitt Collins 
ts ones (Birmingham split) |The Le Grohs —_— ast | a. (Jacksonville spl @wo to fill) 

_ ist hal — Vo ist t ad ha 
Nat Nazarro Co : Saamaen . GRAND RAPIDS | Jarvis & Boyle rhe wunthee Dancer ’ re n 

a me Keifer & Alberts Empress pePage ~ YK Ww 5's! paron Lichter Rita Gould 
2 yy 9 Liberty Girls ies loleen —. “ant Niobe Kenard & West 

” or te ent Rome .& Cullen Kelly & Pollock Se wave & Cavancugh | Sip 2 Taqmaauere ose & Dancing Dorans sud Snyder 3 MT. VERNON, N.Y Joe De hoe Tr (Two to fill) 

Rooney & Bent Rev AUGUSTA telle Montrose Proctor’s 

- rd bs ——— Grand Little Cottage” 2d haif (11-14) c ye ta *, laerace” [cute aece |” ROSE KESSNER 
a 6 — = SS 4 Nightons Lydell & Macey N 

2d half Lewis & Henderson HAMILTON Sa A HIT! 
Rooney & Bent Rev | Sailor Billy Lyric ist he @ (16-17) Playing Vaudeville With 

McLellan & Carson eng Fire B John S Blondy Co | Nada Norraine EDDIE BORDEN on “Sith Ave.” 

(Others to Mill) cao © Connelly & Webb *4 Stars Next Week (Nev. 15), Hippodrome, Cleveland. 
Keith's H. 0. HH. ee Circus Cartmeil & H Co (Others to fill) 

2d half (11-14) BALTIMORE Harry Holman Co zd naif 
; Howard & Sadler Mabel Sherman Co Polt Circoit 

Brown & Elaine Bob .- ~ Peck & Mcintyre 1 & J Kaufman - inion 
Nada Norraine T » (Twe to fill) A & F Stedman BRIDGCLrorR®r . 1st haif 

Alexander & Mack | "ony : (Others to fill) Poli’s Cross & Santora 
Girl Ethel Clifton Co INDIANAPOLIS . , — . te e : 6 Imps & ; Nellie King Co Ben Meroff Co 

(Two to fill) : pa K } Mears B. F. Keith's MOBILE oh wrecint “Honeymoon” 
ist half (15-17) on Sis Sieur 1 ~ : Mack & Desa 

5. : , 3 Modcis yrie Mme Bradna Ce " 

pee > ewe aimee mou bad Dety & Bweenee (N. Orieans split) (Twe to Ali» Cortez & Peggy Ce 

; sac - 

Aa l be | Kafka & Stanley +4 a ” 1 7 teen _ te SP’NGE’LD, MASS. 
. Kd For Sherm te ilier 

eS ae at) (One to fill) McConnell! Sis Margaret Ford | “Capers of 1921" re Ag ye 

esid Sh ost © BUFFALO Morris & Campbell | ‘Married via Wire Bison City 4 at 20 

B - —" ad Shea's Chas McGood Ce Wilson Bros 3 Bobs = J > 
e e A“ ° > Sight ia vels 

(Others to fi.i) Vera Sabine Co (One to Gil) oe cee (One to ail) Fred Elliott 

Proctor’s 125th st.| Meredith & Snoozer Plara 

2d half (11-14) 
Gertrude Taylor 
Tom Smith Co 
“Whi of Vari 

(Others to fill) 
lst half (15-17) 

Reatrice Doane 

Ityan & Bronson 
(Others to fill) 

2d half (18-21) 

Hank Brown Co 
Mel Klee 
(Others to fill) 

Proctor’s 58th St. 
Max's Circus 
*Pancer & Green 
*Rita Gould 
Gordon & Vait 

Yip Yip Yaphankers 
*Kermias Co 
(Orme to fill) 

2d half 
*Rennett Levins 
Jarvis & Harrison 
Milt Collins 
i & B Gleason 
(Others to fill) 

Proctor’s ih Ave. 
2d haif (11-14) 

Marie Russell 
Marx Eros 
Clinton & Harvey 

*May Roley Co 
Harriet Kempri ¢ 

(Othera to fill) 

Jet half (15-17? 

8 Roehrs 
Saxton & Farrel! 

Madge Maitland 
Santicy & Norton 

(Others to fill) 
24 half (18-21) 

$ Beimonts 
*Geo Moore & Girls 

Vinle Daly 
(Others to fill) 

Proctor’s 23d St. 
2a half (11-14) 

*Phillips & Eby 

Ashiey & Dietrich 
(Others to fill) 

lst half (15-17) 
Ed Zola 2 
Mae Melville 
Chae Gill Co 

Jean Metcalfe 
Clark & Verdi 

e} sty’ 

o 

Will Ward & Giris 

Great Lester 
Scanion D Bros &S8 

Gibson & Connelli 
Claudius & & 

Koban Japs 

BIRMINGHAM 

Lyric 

lanta split) 

Ist haif 

The Seebacks 
A Moore 

Ed Blondell Co 
Genaro & Gold 

Chandon 3 

CHARLESTON 

Victory 
(Columbia aplit) 

Ist haif 
Creedon & lavis 
Butler & sg 
Nevins & Mack 
Norris Baboons 

(One to fill) 

CHARLOTTE 

Academy 
(Roanoke sp! 

ist half 
F Belmon: Co 
BRa& P Va'tentine 

Maids Mryeati 

'£ F Bogard 

fill) (fine to 

CHATTANOOGA 

Kialte 
(Knoxville sntit) 

Ist bait 
LaDora & Peckn 

Finley & H 
Sam Liebert Co 
Norwood & Tall 

“Syncopated Feet” 

CINCINNATI 

B. F. Keith's 

& Pore 
Lanielse & Walte 

Rensee & Raird 

Mrs G Hughes Co 

Josie Heather Co 

Firma Carus 
Geo Rosenor 

Pink's Mules 

Keith's Palace 

ariet 

(At 

it) 

Da Evans 

(Two te ai) 

PO me 

Allensoa 

ee ee 

PLATINUW 

sEWELRY 
ie, oft jobs 

E. HEMMENDINGER, Inc. 

DIAMONDS 
43 10HN ST. 

REMOUNTING 

REMODELING 

New York City 

JERSEY CiTY 

B. F. Keiih’s 
2d halt (11-14) 

3 Martelis 
Mabe! Sherman Co 
John Philbrick Co 

Ferro & Coulter 

Dave Thursby 
Bostock’s School 

Ist half (15-17) 

Kartelli 
*Hilda Spong Co 
Mattytie poard 
Hank Rrowna Co 

(Orhers to fill) 

24 half (18-21) 

Nada Norraine 

Chas Gili Co 
Clark & Verdi 

(Others to fill) 

Arcade 
(Sevannah eplit) 

tat hait 

Grace Swings 

Will Bronson 
Chief Little Bik C 

RBabcock Dolly 

np & Scamp 

KNOXVILLE 

Bi: jou 

(Chattanooga spit 

ist half 
r ank Markley 
lo Van 
! ? : Co 

ry th Heiet na 

Al Libby Co 

ILOWwErLEL 

R. F. Keiths’ 
Pender & Herr 
Carroll & Sturgis 

Gatietti & Kokin 

Ed Morton 

Jean Chase Co 

Alexandria 

Ander Gtrise 

sad hammer 

JACKSONVILLE 

MONTGOMERY 

Grand 

Aerial De Grofts 
Ackland & Mac 
l’rinceton 6 

Finn & 

Chinese 1 
2d half 

i & Paul 
Thornton Sis 
K & = Adair 
Malt ler Case 
Luc e & Cockle 

NEWARK, N. J. 

Proctor’s 

Sawyer 

roy 

> 

Henry Frey 
Wilbur & Morris 

Swann's Aliigaiors 

(One to fill) 
2a half 

Geo Martin 

Hager & Goodwin 
*Paliy from lbaris 

(One to fill) 

HARTHORD 

Palace 
Sahaya 
Jason & Ha 

F & M Dale 
“Night Line” 

{iwe to fil) 

2d haif 
Pa&A Leo 
iHarry Tenny Co 
ti J Gardiner Co 
Sully & Houghton 
that Trio 
Muidoon F’ki'n & R 

NEW HAVEN 

rigan 

The Randalls 

zd haif 
Royal Hawalian 4 
Living on Air” 

Joe Browning 

Manetti & Sedelll 
(One to fills 

WATERBLEY 

Poli's 
H J Gardner Co 
Living on Air” 

That Trio 
Capers of 1921" 

(One to fill) 
Ld halt 

Tason & Harrigan 
Eiaine Sis & Hurd 
3 Rounders 

Night Line” 

WILKYES-BARRE 

Polis 

(Sc ranton 
t half 

MeCormic x & R 

aplit) 

Lee Kids oo teal 
*Ruby Norton Co Bijou a. 
‘ender & Mechan | Geo Martin * “Snapshots 
(Others to fill) Harry Tenny Co end fete ' Ce 

. “Polly from Paris 
NASHVILLE 3 Rounders er ESTE Rn, 

Princess Elaine Sis & Hurd AS 

(Loutsville split) 2a halt : Polis 
Ist half Harry White Royal Hawaiian 4 

Willlams & Pearce Wilbur & Mo a Raymond t ! 

3 Avoilos Swann's Ailiga s Sully & Houghton 

o| Hamlin & Mack (Two to M1) Joe Browning 
Marie Stoddard Polace Muldeen F’ki'n & 

Prevost & Goulet 3 Robs - zd half 
M & P Miller The Randaltis 

NEW ORLEANS | pogeor Gray Co Fulton & Burt 

Palace Bison City 4 Night With Poets 
) (Mobile split) (Two to fill Fred Elliott 

lat half 2d half saltot 3 

Alex Sparia Co Nelile King Co Plaza 
Jeannette Chiids Johnny Ford Co Johnny Ford Co 
Silhor & Duval Co | Chong Hwa 4 liarry White 

Kitner & Reany Mme Bradna Ca Manetti & Sedelil 
‘Melody Garden’ ‘Two to fill) (Two to fill) 

NEWPORT News ! scranTon, ra. | <.,..°"™* 
Olympte Poli's F& M Dale 

Paul Kleist Co (Willes-Darre Rose of VYantama 
Curtis & Dunn Sis split) (Two to fll) 

Burke & Sawn 
Itughes & Debrow 
Wilhat Troupe VALENTINE VOX 

24 he't Or'g nator of Singi ng in Two Voices 
Monahan Co eultaneoualy 

ES ¥, " 

>: 

Friday, November 12, 1929 
——— 

& Rosedale OAKLAND “a 
LEO BEERS Ba B Wheeler fe ; nee “vy, ess.” 

arieties of 1 4 
With “The Cent Syivia oe “6,000 & Year” ; 

Geese [See Som, 
BOSTON B. F. KEITH. | Kitty,BonerCe == | Leon Varvara . —_ Nichols Kellam & 0° 

ote 
Vaudeville Exchange, Bosten Tracey & McBride lord & Fuller 

BANGOR, ME, | Furman & Nash =| Kenny & Hollis OMAHA 
Les Genis Orpheum ; 

Opera House (One to fli) Nelson & B'ry Boys | Under Apple Treg 
B R iliie Bowman osso Stanley & Birneg 
Gecese & jee LEWISTON, ME. | Fox & Sarrow Neal Abel 
ig r) cey Musie Hali The Briants 
Kay & Elinor CALGARY, CAN. | Cariton & Ball 
The Russells Grace Dore Orpheum W &H Brown” 

2d halt om 6 ee (16-17) _— eHunga! 
Kelly @ Post Trovolo Co Victor Moore Co PORTLAND, ORE, #Jail Bir 
Ross & Foss Mason & Cole “Hello Husband” Orpheum K 

M : Kelly & Post Dancing Kennedys bete« 
ween 6° = 2d halt Qesiar & Lusaby , mttty Geodee — L 
S5Ut Ge VO Brooks & Philson Petty. Reat Tre Jock Wilson pest. c 

BOSTON Billy Connery Olson & Johnson : ~ eee = Bee jam! ~~ Fennell & Tyson feck Laven Hunting & lrancig “pres!!! 
pstom (Two to fill) ss Dotson — 

roe Tawaseede LYNN, MASS DESVES : Weber one well k. 
Ci Clare ae 4 Orpheem — Tap ‘ i reightor Gorden’s Ol . er as ao Bi . Ce an Olympia | (Sunday opening) SACRAMENTO Thos le 

Fox Ra n Y one & _—— tits & Pieces’ Orpheum espe . 

Gerdon'’s Olympia ‘ord & Goodrich — Sone 
( equa Brooks & Philson th ha EARL GIRDELLER — 

- + Rauh a r Bros BOOKING EVERYWHERB I 
Fivine He ~~. De HOME OF QUICK RESULTS : . 
Denno Thibait & | Callahan & Biss 1626 MASONIC TEMPLE, CItICAGO a 
Gerden’s Olympia rca hben one Phone: Randolph 3460 This ¥ 
(Washington ot.) | SEW BEDFORD |= —— nn * 

Nevins & Gordon Gordon's Olsmpia Dewey & Rogers a 4 

Harry Bowen Alian Gr: : 7 Wallace Clark Co ns I 

Clem Bevina Co Reeet 18 nen 3 Lordona a _. . ee Helden 
Wayne M'shal! & C } freien Coline “Billy Shoen Piireatios = O'prier 
Devorah & Zema r Dunbar & Turner 4 Harmor Kings F & M R Jas H 

ne ’ le ’ - « 3u 2 7 : , "Dev! 

CAMBRIDGE (One to Sit) ae S oes es S Spar 
, > _ mii I " 

Gordon's Cent. 8@.| Goren Guin 3 DES MOINES ah eS one t 
Curtis & Fi amehin 4 tata BP crc Orpheum : . : 

SSCS | SS CORRSOP (Sunday op —"s - Time ¢ Brent Hayes W H St James Co “oy . Bhan” i 
Nita Johnson ‘Fra Mullane - wo st LOUIS gersee 

Les Genis Fa Taylor Ceo ja... Orpheum ra. aM & Wes k ¥ Schv 

Lawton a8 I ‘ 4 W Mal 
Sitney Ph ns © Me +. ne Edw & 

“Roliow On lash 

ASK Langford & Frick |& & F Usher ont 
, s & von 

DULUTH Wilton & Lareon Mary 2 
uoB 

HUGH H rer een uk Lillian'’s bogs Rinlt 
ERBER rice & iernie & ‘ i ~ Ce ae 

Mrs W ran asil t 1 a& B iwis < 

Dave Harrs Ned Norworth ¢ ty, ae 
ABOUT Bobby O'Neill Co Engel & Marshal! Bert i 

| Beves & Fiir - ot ont 8 Upers Cheye! 

KANSAS CITY oa The Bi 
Mi A x y Orpheus ST. PAUL a \ 

Emma Haig Co < 1 ein 

Prank Ww or Co , e ino © ee fan TY 

Primrose 4 4 a vom “And ERNIE YOUNG 3 zine Ressger Ce avis 
Coley & Jaxon Whitteld & Ireland -_ ° v : eid & vlan 

Is Responsible ala ae ‘Four Aces” 
Wm Brack Co - : _ Duke 

reachow's Cate Thelm 

IINCOLN, NEB. Oliver & Olp Patch 

. Orpheum . c Cc Her 

, 2d half NEWPORT, R. 1. /3 R Johanson GALT LAKE cove 
uae & Wueoter Opera House Adler & Dunbar a ' 
Hari & Bartlett Welch Mealy & Mm | Soc# Terry Co - 
Will Oakland Mildred Parker McFariand Sis Lord Chester Co ‘ 
8 Black Dots Greenlea & Dr'yton| LaGracioso Rose & Soon Mus } 
(One to fill) W H St James Co Asaki & Taki Tuck & Clare Murra 
DORCHESTER Great Howard Agderson & Burt Powers & Wallace La Te 

Seeend Will Oakiand Chas Henry's Pete (Two 

2d half . 24 haif 1.08 ANGELES Story & Clark 
Rr nt Hayes : SS , . h Orpheum SAN FRANCISCO ¥ orm 
Billie Bowman - A = “Musiciarda” 

- Curtis & Fitzgerald Rocellas . eCran< Orpheum 7 Gie 

F & O Walters Edwin George mhof Conn & C (Sunday opening) F (Two 
Coreéis : (One to fill) J & EB Mitchell Spirtt Mardi Grae 

: 1's Antmals Hermaa & Shirley Bert Baker Co DAV 
FITCHBURG WALTHAM nee &@ Francis Leipalg 

: » organ & Kloter Sabboit rool 

Ml Lyrie Earl by - Reed & Tucker Wiilie mate & ee ~ 
Mellyar & H'militon | Russell @ Devitt Harry Fox Co Claude & Marion — 
Ke merson & BidwinltF & O Watters re 
Billian Herlein (One to fill) HAL = - _ =_ . — 

a shan & Biss 2a half ‘ CLIFF (Two 

Geol jen ike 3 Alohe Co NEWPORT and STIRK Hold: 
« a La Rose Orw 1c 

M ldre a4 Parker oste Eee nt —— eee 5S WEEKS Wall 
; Allen Gray Co Mcliyar & H'milton| a cage p= Neth CH MEMPHIS J &N Olms (Two 

ICAGO B. F. KEITH - Orpheum Barr Twins DE 
. . ortom Seely Co 

Vandeville Exchange, Chicage Kane @ Herman SEATTLE 
Lew Dockstader Orpheum Meir 

CRAWFORDS.- JACKSON, MICH. | Bartholdi's Hirds Billy Gazton Harr 

VILLE, IND, Orpheum MILWAUKEE | Murshy A Wits Clay Strand McKowan & Brady Majestic Cameron Sis Gord 
24 halt a & S'riand | Frisco & M'Derm'tt | Dyer & Partner 

Mast Kids e Champlona Wilbur Mack Co Ches Wilson P Br 
. Rucker & W'nifred | Signor Friscoe amanes Jack 
Cleveland & Dowry | Adelaide & Herm'n] The Magieys SIOUX CITY Midc 
het yo tee 24 half Frank Hurst Orpheum Hea! 
Past oe Riste Williams Co | Yates & Reed Ray Contin Bor! 

volo Toney Grey Co Hobson & Beatty Jacj Trainor Ce dobr 
- —— Dupree & Dupree Cahill & Romaine D 

Palace ferner Amoros Tr | 
HARRY and “GRACE “Rubeville”’ Lucy Gillette 

ELLSWORTH acne Peace’ | keameae & Bee Bier ; ‘Fixing Furnace” Kennedy & Rooney Bter 
Touring Orpheam Circait Dorothy Morris 8 Wm Mandell Co (tw 

“LOVE SHOP” “Breath of Spring” 
——___— —— MINN BAPOLIS h, nao : P 8 

: —— Orpheam VANCOUVER, B.C. In 

DANVILLE, ILE, ) LAFAYETTE, IND.| £4 Marshal Orpheom — 
Palace Family Gonae @ Alberts Mme Doree’s Ce - 

Rose Elils @ R The Bimbos “Love Game” Dale & Burch | 
Master Kids Black & O'Donnelt | An@et & Packer Se ceatere “ 
West & Chums Elvie Williams Co Hackett & Delmar Magte Giseme Pick 
lwo La Adelas Bert Howard Fenton & Fields Lasret Lee Bil: 
Nolan Leary Co Rosie Rifle Ce 3 Regals Garcinett: Bros 
M kainve Hawaliane sueestn halt NEW ORLEANS WINNIPEG | —_ 

Sargent Bros A Gilbert Co Orpheum Orpheem 
Harry Bord Ce Willing B'ntiy & W Henri Scott Barnes & Freemaa 

(Four to fill) Stratford 4 oon Me Ward & Dooley 
. ’ ameees : Merlin Herbert Ciiftor 
FLINT, MICH. LANSING, MICH. | Gardner & H'rtman | Ames & Winthrop 

Paince Bijou L & P Murdock BR & L Walton Ne 
Monroe Bros — Ist half Jerome & Newell E Clasper Boys 

Claxton & May Pore & Lewis Japs Pistel & Johnson 
Blroy Sis Ferguson & 8 riand = Cas 
Harry Keane C nree Chums 

carey Comper Re ker & W'nifred WESTERN VAUDEVILLE Pes 

' 2d haift Night Boat” State-Lake Theatre Building. Chicage. Wo 

ow seen: d S Beil -- AW, MICH. | BELLEVILLEALL. | Breath o° Spring = 
“Petticoats” efiers Strand Washington Swor Bros 

Foley & Niel Violet & lewis P Bremmen & C Wm Mandell Co mV on ee Jordon & Tyler Worth Was - 2d half 
“so Three Chums Bell & } te A Paul Le Van & Cc, 

FT. WAYNE. IND. ~ iticoats , °d half Collins & Dunbar Va) 

iad Toney Grey © —_— -_ & Hayes & lLiovd 
Palace Breen Fam!ly ” South & robin I, Bernard Co Qr: 

The Angelus 2d half Angel & Fuller J &@ M HMarkir wi 
Barry & J.ayton Menroe Bros Pickard’s Seals atone (9) _T . . CHAMPAIGN, tLe. 
i Honey Boys King & Gibson BLOOMINGTON, R 
Eda Aug Claxton & May itt... » Orpheam s 

MI e Rhea “The Champion” Majest! an oe “o 
Spencer & Wiillams ] Larry Comer Stuart Girl ws —\ Bees ~ 

Harris & Harris | Staniey & Birbeck | fred Ajlen’ RRA *s red Aile Middleton & &$ 

Fabor & Burnett Johnny Bur 
_ ORPHEUM CIRCUIT 2a haif Horiich & Sramypas GA 

; Palace Theatre Bullding, N Ray & Fox 2a haif 
patron 3 ew Vork City Fs Qeseeds Cwees Dezaeo itetter & Bre Ro 

~ Go Alexander Bros 1 1One to fill) Mason & Dixon Da 
ajestic Bartram & Gaxton " , M Hamilion Co Rea 

Aancite Kellerman Lormer Hudson Co CEDAR RAPIDS, Jas H Cullen 
} Soliy Ward Co Palace uA. ++ | Wyatt's Lads & | Un 
Joe Laurie Sophie Tucker Ce Majestic CHICAGO = 
Joe Coox Lyous & VYosco Pr Sazon & Sis American 0 

Pilcer & Dougios Geo Ketly Co I ttayward & Uo “Ti4 Bits 19°° G) 

| Jack Osterman Dainty Marie Vallace Galvia Old Black Joeland 
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Courtesies Discovered Where Least Expected 

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 3, 1920. November 5, 1920, 

Mr. Edward F. Albee, Pres., My dear Linton: 

B. F. Keith's Circuit of Theatres, Yours of November 3d received. The consideration shown the 

Palace Theatre Building, artists by the manager of the Victoria Theatre is most encourag- 
a a, eae T rene or ity 

1564 Broadway, New ork City, ing to our cause. 

Dear Mr. Albee: 

The writer wishes to state in all due respect to the Manager 
When you look back over the past ten or fifteen years in 

: aiall vaudeville you can realize how estranged the artists an 
of the Victoria Theatre, Mr. John J. Farren, our appreciation of y 8 d 

tp" ' managers were from each other, due chiefly to outside interests 
his courtesy in entertaining between shows the actors who play his 

- who pretended to represent the artists but worked principally for 
theatre by having arranged a special screening room in the base- P P Pp pally 4 

; themselves. It was not until this influence had been taken awa 
ment of his theatre, duly equipped with two new 6 B Powers : y 

that the managers and artists came closer together working for 
Machines, screen and benches for the full enjoyment and comfort 3 

, . one common cause—contentment, prosperity and better social 
of the actors and actresses. Instead of placing this screening 

. ; relations. 
room in his office quarters, he had forethought enough to think 

. All this we have teday, and it is being demonstrated bv just 
of the actors and actresses, and in this manner they are allowed ; | . 

wy . such reports as you make of thoughtful consideration and kind- 
the privilege of seeing feature productions which are not only first , 

! ness extended where and when you least expect it, and the hun- 
run, but there are some which are sent at least six weeks and in 

; dred other little attentions which all go to make up a complete 
some instances two months in advance of release date. p p , ‘ 

' , ” understanding and co-operation between the artists and managers. 
This letter is wholly unsolicited, tut I feel that I want you to Theake 1 : P : ; - S 

, : - mas anks for your letter. m sending a co of the same to 
know of Mr. Farren’s generosity and good spirit. I am writing y . 8 PY : 

: . . Pe on ‘ . 

this letter to you in behalf of my company, who cannot fully the manager of the Victoria Theatre. F 

express their opinions of this forethought on the part of Mr. Sincerely yours, 

Farren. E. F. Alb: 

Yours very truly, Mr. Tom Linton, 
M 6 ” 1 

Tom Linton, Alaskan Romance 
Manager of the “Alaskan Romance,” Playing Nov. 1, 2, 3, Majestic Theatre, 

at Victoria Theatre. Paterson, N. J. | 

= —_—_—_—_—_—___—— ———— ee — —-— ~ $$ — —-— —- Se a ——3 

BILLS NEXT WEEK SEATTLE Wil Morris ] Rubin & Rosa King & Vernon 
Pastages Morrow Sisters Mr & Mrs Meiburne| 4 Fantinos =— 

Chisholm & Breen iorner Norton Billy Beard WINNIPEG, B. C. T 
SALT LAKE Lew Welch Co Ubert Carleton Giddy & Giddy “Rolling Along” Pantages , fh Pantages 3 a i a Renne Family Fridkin Troupe VICTORIA. B. ©. iat ie = 

LaRue & Dupree a a TORONTO Pantages Redmond & Wells «d 
fate Ghee a Ray SAN FRANCISCO SPOKANE ' Pantages yp oy —- Biair Co but 

“Revue DeLuxe” Pantages Zara ee Gtles a — Harry Bussey Howard Ross Co PETE JOE the 

yp a Dancers Supreme Irene Trevette “Thunder Mount'n” | Venetian Gypsies 4 Bellhops Th 

SAN pieco | Winter Garden | Tbing @ mmery | Riding Lloyde MILES-PANTAGES the 
Pantages yp ny Naval Jaaziand § | VANCOUVER, B.C. AKRON DETROIT a 

Lady Alice’s Pets Gaylord & Herron TACOMA Pantages Royal Miles 
W & M Rogers A Penny & Knights Pantages Seima Braatz Lamey & Pearson Adonia & Dog 

Seven Belltones Joe & Sadie D'Lier 
. on —_———— oo | ves Bass Turner & Joseclya all - 

Lta@&a CLEVELAND | @** on non 
Grand Aerial Butters , 

Kremlin of Moscow! Rose Valyda 
Fs a yd = a Holt S rr 

OPEN LETTER No. 3 = |) See 
ae, | eee > MAMM , 

To the BOOKING MANAGERS of the B. F, KEITH |) Pete Pinto & Boyie| Aphrodite | In GUS HILLS OTH - 
VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE: ~~ — “ ovzsstare cect | MINSTRELS at AUDITORIUM | 

Palace Theatre Buliding, New York City 
We have before us a letter reprimanding us for writing DALLAS, TEX. OKMULGEE rv 

tters . ™ : ales she. Majestic Orphe ry 
letters to the booking office, publishing them, and then ask meseett i Base | aeun THEATRE, CHICAGO Ay 
, ? - : . Hart Wagner & M | (Same bill lays ing any one not connected to refrain from reading them. Lovett"e Ceomtsatal Beshegee t0'n07" — 

anal . , = Otto & Sheridas Pa &a (Referring to our letter of last week.) oh Ey Fogo @ Groce 
; " Joe D'Arcy Hall & Cobura n hei iti 
Chey suggest, “If you do not wish to have them read pro- Ara Sisters 2.o,Nusent a“ And attested by their applause and laughter that the critics were right 

, : : : , . WORTH, TEX. — 
miscuously in the future write direct and mail through the - ‘sie ST. JOR 

' 1. . & Cummins & White 
regular channels. Earle @ Sunshine oa m eee eee eee eee he + 88 8 8 Se 

It afforded us much amusement because whoever wrote Groen & Parker | (err & Ensign ° © © Pete Detsel and Joe Carroli had © ff . ; - Sheehan & Ford eR, Rooney the heavy task of next-to-closing 
it undoubtedly never heard of a waste paper basket. Maria Lo Claudia Coleman |° I think Detzel and Carrol! one of © * These two have 18 minutes in ® 

GALVESTON, TEX. | Miniature Revue the funniest biackface acta in show “one,” of the stuff that big-time 

It was signed “An Admirer”; didn’t advise of whom or Grand 0. B. 2d halt , ” * Spent Suatele @tiees Genece o | rf o> (16-17) Doyle & Elaine 7 * © line and step on the two-a-day. ° what, Must be of somebody, couldn’t be of our act; how (Same bill plays] Frank Browne ASHTON STEVENS, Their comedy is of the ciean, 
P 9 " ‘ ° Austin, 18-20) Revue Dela” e Chicago Examiner * © wholesome kind that is an asset ° 

could they admire it? You gentlemen haven't booked it— Cook & Valdare Bobby Ran.tall to the big time, 
YET Permane « shelly Lucas & Francine e ee JACK LAIT. e 

“ w , > 4 1 Cleoten Es Ce SAN ANTONIO _ e+ © © @© @ © #@© #@ #© @ © te ee e+ 8&8 Fe 2 Se SB . , : Hilda Carling C Majestic 
However, after March 4 next, there is going to be a lot rity Reard . Seibini & Groviat ne 
“ _o : ° ; . - ‘ ’ yanoise sters Four Ushers of “names” looking for jobs; they might want to go in vaude- mousped, Gum, |Eitkemith Sisters |e co 0 0 0 eo oe eo ee ee tee ee eel hl tl 

. . i. : : P Ime Lave 
ville, they possibly could play in it but would they “go”? B ~~. Si ~~ ae A - ® fT have seen many black-face * * Petzel and Carroll are giill the ° . : Ms : , O’Brien & Shelly Sis| syivester & Vance - ; eo bigee auchir ettin ar Their turns will all be “dramatic and pathetic” and vaudeville Shapiro & Jordan pen Ne al Ry hy IR AA A Dee nay tis 

we . Te as TESA, CLA. act done by Detzel ac oll. HAKKY KIDINGS, Mer. needs comedy. Wane mae OF a "Majestic, ~ “THE OPTIMIST, ee Cohan’s Grand Opera House. ° 

Your r “ul teed + t J & H O'Donnell ° . ° . é a et | 7. * . . . . ss ¢s @ 8 & 
,ours very tl Te Sylvester Family Dora Hilton 

LITTLE R’K, ARK. Alfred Late ume 
Green & Puch 

Majestic Wm Seabury ‘o 1TEN 

an i.ucas @ Ines Frances Konnedy VAUDEVILLE MATERIAL AND COMEDY SCENES FOR sHOowWs WRITT 
ee Ee Emile & With 

‘aadite Gene Greene eee | Sy PETE DETZEL. Vaudeville Representative, ALF. T. WILTON. 
P.S —Moral. Book “LOCATION” now Pree & Margueriie | Buch Bros 

Riaita’s Look + Gossips , 
Sutheriand 6 Robby O'Nelt & Q Business Manager, JOE CARROLL 
Aibertina Rasch Clifford & Wilis 
Hampton & Blake Resista 
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IST PRIZE eND PRIZE SD PRIZE 4TH PRIZE 5TH PRIZE 

EGINNING MONDAY, NOV. 15 
SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN 

NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS, Inc. 
229 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK CITY 

THE MEN ARE EXPECTED TO DO THEIR PART IN THIS DRIVE 
FOR THE WOMEN MEMBERS SENDING IN THE LARGEST NUMBER OF APPLICATIONS THERE 

WILL BE FIVE HANDSOME PRIZES AWARDED 
ach application should bear the name of the one procuring the same, aS proposer, and seconded by some other member in good standing. Each appli- 

cation must be accompanied by $15, covering initiation fee and six months dues. Each application, as soon as favorably voted upon by the organization, auto- 

matically INSURES THE MEMBER FOR $1,000 WITHOUT EXTRA COST, and this is in addition to the numerous other advantages and benefits. YOU 
ARE HELPING YOUR FELLOW-ARTIST BY BRINGING HIM INTO THE ORGANIZATION. In the event of a tie for any of the prizes offered, 

prizes identical in character with those herein offered will be given to each of those so tied. The prizes depicted above are on view in the lobby of the N. V. A, 
Club. Get literature, application blanks, etc., in any vaudeville theatre. THE N.V.A. HAS ACCOMPLISHED THINGS! THE MORE NEW MEMBERS 

WE GET IN THIS DRIVE, THE GREATER WILL BE OUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN THE FUTURE. Every vaudeville artist should belong for 
his own good. SEND IN THE APPLICATIONS NOW! Campaign ends December 15. Applications after that date will not figure in contest. 

—_—- _ —-- — = > = ~ ——e 

Thieves attempted to rob the box | Bre aif n vin & Thertion ; Conley Peggy Darrow Jack De Varney Vera Farber Constance Fowler Jean Geodrich Ruth § 

Office al the Liberty between clos- | Bruce Neil Carieson Billy } Cooper Rene Davis Beasie McCoy Diamond Chas Farber Irene Francis Jack Gordon Blaine | : 
<@ are a 4 5... | Borden Eddie Carter Rose urry Rae Dayton Lewis Doyle Margaret Farrell Peggy Francis & De Mar Gordon Roy ‘ee 

ing Saturday night and Monday! powman Bin Catiett Walter Curzon J W Déagon Arthur Drew Chas Co Dettmem Marris Francis Milt Gordow Meyer 
morning. The window was jimmied) Burke ka Chadwick Una Cuthbert Rupert Deam Mre E M Drew Helen Fields Sally Frank J Herbert Goslor Irving 

. . . > werrs cou!) ret ,: Burke Ted Cliften & Dale De Calve Sonia Drysdale Phillis Titagerald . Franks Jeasie Greene Harrington 

but before the yeg . me e get & Burnett Pau! Coilins Mrs Wm | Dancing a la Carte De Haven A Milo Duffy James J " ageenlé Seve Gresburg J 
the safe thx y were frightened off Fietcher Lou G cane r Jack 

They took along a revolver kept in : — = ———————— ? Edge Mre Free eae 4 — G ne ra The Halis 7 " Py 
Pee ° protection b ” Edward € Joyce Ge 2708) Go » Joseph Hammond Jac > & 

the box office for pr ection by 1} Eldridge lida Ford Ray ‘ on 7 Ayres Hickey Eddie 

ticket men. Evans Littian Fosdicke Marion Goodman G bk Hilton Taylor B 

- LETTERS 
When sending for mail to VARIETY. 

address Mail Clerk. 

POSTCAKDS, ADVERTISING OR 
CIMCULAR LETTERS WILL NOT 
BE ADVERTISED. 
LETTERS ADVERTISED IN 0. & 

“SSUE ONIY. 

~ALWAYS OPEN — 

Addison Velma Baker Doc 
Adgie Mile Kai ke Ambrose 

Tarry hist 
ai sett 

mn Denar 
i 

Anéer Giris $ ! 
Asbten Fiorenoe } 

Astelia Del! Biack Heien 

I 
5 
I 

Formerly WALLICK’S 
B’way, Bet. 43d & 44th Sts. 

Aubrey Pert J 

2(({(0—--emus))/ .  Hér Mother Is REAL 
| A Better Pal Than Mary SOUTHERN 

MANY ENCORES 43 33 : WAFFLES 

=o then some} | staple Soree 
BICCER* HAND 00 as COFFEE 
MUSIC’ PUS.EO. ESPECIALLY BLENDED BY 

=99 Nassau Sr. New York —— CAUCHOIS COFFEE CO. 

Astelias Four 

Astor Muriei 

Make-up comes off 
almost as ensily as 
Rottom’s head. in 
Midsummer Night's 

ALBOLENE ||——— PALACE, NEW YORK, Next Week (Nov. 15) 
Cuts right inte the grease and 
does the skin good instead of 
harming it, preventing make-up 

poisoning. Has practically super- 
ceded the sticky or watery old- 
fashioned creams. 

4 > tn} ancl ¢ of. tutes for 
+7. « thie make up ber A hee 

- . a vs | Featured in “NOT YET MARIE” 

Si) Wetton 4 anssus _ Direction, C. B. MADDOCK 

be won treet Mow vers | HAMILTON. NEW YORK, This Week (Nov. 8) 

Dream, when you Coffee Blenders for 70 Years 
1% ED i 

Oe oe Fi Ti 

=) yore Sa Wage 
. 
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LATE STAR OF GUS EDWARDS’ 

VINC 
NOW DOING A SINGLE 

NT ODON 
“THE MINIATURE McCORMACK” 

OPENED AT KEITH’S JEFFERSON THIS WEEK (NOV. 8) 

MANY THANKS TO GUS EDWARDS FOR MY NEW SUCCESS 
cr — 

Hoff Hannah 
Hooley M J 

Hoyt Leo 

Hyde Jack 
Hyland Mrs Tom 

Jarrow Emil 
Jean & Vaijean 

Johnson Happy 

dohnstone Agnes 

Judson & Jones 

Kane Jack 
Kashmer Ida 

Kaye June 
Keating Mre lL. A 
Keeffe John H 

Keller Morgy 

Keltons Three 

Kent Adrienne 

La Brack Frankte 

Lackeye Evelyn 

La Rose & Lane 
La Salle Doliy 

lawson Dor 
Lee Harriet 
legge Gertru le 

Letcher Jones 
Littiejohn F P 

Lovette Mrs Beaste 
Lynch Pegey 

Lynch Roy 
Lyson Mrs Hal 

ece 

Mactrayne Jeasie 
Mahon Theresa 

MalUette Belle 

Mallo Eunice 

Maniey Mary 
Manning Doli 

Martyn Irene 
Mayo Leuis 
McCarthy Helen 

McDonald Bob 

McKenna Fiorence 
McLean Dan 
Meadows Francis 
Meredith Gypsy 

Meade Anna 
Meiser & Reiser 
Melville&stetson Jr 
Mendenson Jess 
Milanese Paul 
Miller Violet 

Milliman Firginta 

Milton Jack 
Minnick Mrs A D 

Minnick Kathryn 
Mitchell Jack 
Moore Harriett 
Monroe Bros 
Morey C if 
Morgan Mabel 8 
Mulroy Steve 
Biyer Jan 

Nadoiny Geo 
Neilson Ethel V 
Newman Cordon R 

Norman Art 

Novak Nat 

Olemith Mary 
O Quinn Beanton 

Ormond Jessie S 

Pearson Virginia 

Phillipe Sisters 

Pike Lester L 

Pingree Helen 

Potter Wm G 

Price Beatrice 

Rajott! Fred 

Ralite J 

Reavis Ruth 
Reese Edith 

Reid Phyliis 

Ricard Mre Linda E 
Robbins 
Roe Don's 

Rose Della 

Ross Willa 

Roush E M 

Rozella Marie 
Ruch Florence 
Rubell Jullan 

Savoy Mrs Anna 
Sharples Sistere 

Sheldon Runaid 

Shepard Sidney 
Simmonds Bobbie 

Smyth Sylvia 

Spencer Marguerite 

Staniey & Lea 
Stoakes Anite 

Stratton Chester 
Sturgis & Webb 
Swartwood Chester 

Tackman A L 
Taylor Laura 

Thomas Vera 

Tourneau Marian 

Walton Wilma 

Warner Riehard 
Warren Trixie 

Watson Walter V 

Webb J 

Westeott Ida Wynn 

Williams Peggey 

Wilson Ethel 

Wilson Viola 
Wood UG 

Worth Louts 

Young Elmer 

Zudona James 
Zuker Dave 

CHICAGO OFFICE. 

Allard Lee 
Adams Geo W 
Armstrotie & Grant 

Altiere James 

Browning Art 
Badie A 
Barrett Robert 
Belmont Belle 
Brooks Frank F 

Butler & lbeMuth 
Bolin Cari 
Bimbo (“haa 

Beeson I+ rberte 
Bernard Mik 
Bernard & I loya 
Berezniak Leoa 

Buch rthur 

Charn i Mazte 

Cummings Ray 
Narke Bobby 

Craig Billy 

Clifford Ruby J 
Cooper Joice 

| DeVoe 

Creighton & Cr'ton | 

Clark Bobby 

Frank 

Dorris & Mack 
Draper & Saul 
Dancing Dorans 

Dong Fong Gue & 
li Gee Haw 

DeVine Dotue 
Dawson Sis & Stern 

, Delaney Raiph 
| bball Stanley A 
| DuNord Leo 

Edwards Gertie 
Edmunds & ta 
Hdwards Westooa 

Faber Earl 

Friscoe Signor 
Fort Dewey Lee 

Foster & Clark 
Fowler Gene 
Fluhrer & Fiuhrer 

»Valle 

oo 

REVUES 

ELL 
Direction MAX HART 

Gieason Lew Hofmann Senta Lunett Mazie Mac & Macher Rhoads Fiorence Staniey Frank 
Gibson Hardy Harlock Dolly Lee Bryan Miller Zora Ray Loretta ow ee if 
Gillet .e lef Natban P Miller Cleora Remple Harriet Speriing Fup | | BURLESQUE ROUTES | 

Goulet Violet Imperia! Quintet Lincoln Corinne Morrell Frank j Riding Animals " 

Gardner Jack Iverson Fritzte Lundo Barney Mitchel! Utis j Raines & Avery sate Uo 
Gilbert A M Lawton John 8 Rankin Walter A oe , fs Gerrity M J Jonet Sisters Louverie Glen Noble Ruth Rogers Frank Mrs | taylor Bieanor . Green Cari Jason & Haig Luke Eda Ann Richey R Keith Torelli ~ — (Nov. 15 Nov. 22.) 

Jinks Geo W Leonard & Haley Ortons 4 Rolls & Royce Toy -Ling-Po< “All Jazz Revue” 15 Avenue De- Howard Mary Joveddah Lorraine Cari A © Brien M Shots Rogers Wilson Tighe & Leedum _® Vv nt ia Pittsh t 

‘ Lindsay Tom O'Mar Casie Rose Ellis & Rose | Tempest Floreng troit 22 Victoria Pitts purga. 

Henlere Herschel Kelter Peggy Raym'd & Sherman “Around the Town” 15 Standard 
Hickey & Hart Kay Peggy McNamara Nelite Fresseile Sisters Reahns Grace Vallie Nurtel St Louis 22 Century Kansas City 
Harris Honey Kessie H Mitchell A L Perry G& R aa. 7 > Yvonne “Rathing Seeuties” 15 Majestic 
Howard Martin Martyn Maude Pittenger Vira Schuyler Elsie x steatine ’ 9° ¢ " tie 
Hickey Hazel Lang Robert € Mooney & Capman Peppe i Red Seymour Dolly ; Scranton 22 23 Armory B nghamton 

Harris Bobbie Lewis Filo Mudge Leland H Perry Alice Spahman Alb’t Mrs | Weber Alton 24 Auburn 25-27 Inter Niagara Falls, 
Henderson Norman Lyster Alfred McGreevy F M Mral Polk Jack Stafferd Lee Walsh Buddy Mrs “Beauty Revue” 15 Penn Circult 
Haven A D [aPayne Babe Mabel & Maltife Parker Frances Somerville Jennie Wright & Dietrich 22 Gayety Baltimore 
Hill Emma Lewis Fred Mannaréd Virginia Perry Ward R Stoddara Marie Wood Margaret ~ 66 manter Giles ” RP , Philadel! 
Holloway Arthur Lucas Madge wuriel “Boots” B Percival Walter Stanley Frank West Arthur Beauty Trust p1jOU NelaaesS 

Stafford Fdawtn Wilson Misses phia 22 Majestic Scranton 

‘ { ’ CLEANSER and DYER 4 0 10 bu 
Ww | Steamship accomodations arranged on all Lines, at Main Office Prices. Boats are 

| going wery full: arrange early Foreign Money bought and «nid tiherty Honds 
205 est 49th St. bought and sold 

New York PATL TATSIG 2 BON 104 Faat tith St. New York Phone: Stuyvesant 6126-6187, 

Phone CIRCLE 2434 Formerty of 175 West 45th St., New York City a —— —_ 

Don’t Be C ht in a Hold 
H HICKS & SON a pe eo J 

75 Fifth Avenue, at 53d Street | 
Have a little fruit delivered to your home or your | 

friends—take it to your week-end outing 

— — |} 
| ESTABLISHED 1896 PHONE: ‘LONGACRE 1206 

FREDERICK'S SON 
SCENIC STUDIOS, 643 WEST 42nd STREET 

SEE ME. 

MAY GILMAN | 

{Fy 

but they 

on the road. 

are the 

Cverything for Vaudeville. 1 Can Save You Money- 
ture, 

i Company on the filling out of certain protective 

INGENUE-PRIMA DONNA | mane 
ROYAL ENGLISH. OPERA COMPANY ' Next pay day take the money you have decided to save 

WiLL CONSIDER “OFFERS l 

(META in cheques. 

$10, $20 or $50. 

cash. 

Try it in the next town 

but at 

sale. 

34 WEST 34th STREET 

A. RATKOWSKY 

FURS 
Smartest Fall Models 

If it's fashionable, it's here — 

a difference. 

will be even one-third less than 

you would have to pay whole- 

Specia! Discount to the Profession 

Furs Repaired and Remodeled. 

The price 

THE 

SENSATIONAL PARISIAN DANCER 
65 BROADWAY 

New York 
oo. 

CLOSING THE SHOW AT B. F. KEITH’S 

PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (Nov. 8) 

Direction H. B. MARINELLI h 

CARRY 

Mf AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS 
CHEQUES 

They are no good to a thief— 

ideal way of carrying money while 

These cheques are spendable everywhere 

and require no other identification than your siena- 

If they are lost, destroyed or stolen their face value 

will be refunded to you by the American Express 

i to the nearest Rank or Express Office and purchase 

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES 
They will cost you only one-half cent for each dol- 

lar’s worth. Fifty cents pays for one hundred dollars 

Issued in convenient denominations of 

You can keep them until the end of your tour or tf 

you need some ready money they are just as good as 

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY 
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IN THE ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND 
be described. Cannot 

Nov. 15—FLATBUSH, BROOKLYN 

Three years, Moss & Stoll Tours, England; one year, principal theatres, France ; 
tours; four seasons, Keith Circuit, 

SAMAROFF and MISS SONIA 
YOU WANT SOMETHING NEW for your Show, Vaudeville or Cabaret, COME AND SEE IT. 

Nov. 22—COLISEUM and REGENT, NEW YORK 

six months, South Africa; four Orpheum 
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Friday, November 12, 1920 

YTHING NEW 

“Best Show in Town” 15 Peoples 
philadelphia 22 Palace Baltimore. 

“Big Sensation” 16-16 Lyceum St 
22 Gayety Minneapolis. 

“Big Wonder Show” 15 Empire 
Providence 22 Gayety Boston. 

“Bon Tons” 15 Casino Brooklyn 22 
pire Newark. 

“Bostonians” 15 Miners 
New York 22 Casino Brooklyn. 

“Bowerys” 15 Gayety Toronto 22 
Gayety Buffalo. 
“Broadway MBelles” 15 yayety 

Brooklyn 22 Olympic New York. 

Bronx 

i 

VARIETY a7 

This Week (Nov. 8), HAMILTON, NEW YORK 

MANAGERS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO LOOK US OVER 
Manager, CHOY HENGWA, from Canton, China 

“Cabaret Girls” 15 Trocadero Phil- 
adeiphia 22 Star Brooklyn. 

“Cute Cuties” 15.16 Armory Bing- 
hamton 17 Auburn 18-20 Inter Nia- 
gara Falls 22 Star Toronto. 

“Flashlights 1920" 15-17 Park 

Youngstown 18-20 Grand Akron 22 
Star Cleveland. 

“Follies of Day” 
22 Empire Toledo. 

“Follies of Pleasure” 15 Gayety 
Louisvil'e 22 Empress Cincinnati. 

“Folly Town” 15 Gayety St. Louis 
*” 22 Star & Garter Chicago. 

15 Star Cleveland 

THEATRICAL 

H. & M. 
This extra large 

wardrobe, three - ply 
veneer covered with 
fibre, twelve poy ee 
laundry b $9 cre 
lined, 
Reg 
Value, 

$70.00. 

ALL MAKES 
ALL SIZES 

Wardrobe — Scenery — Hotel 

TRUNKS 

1-3 to 1-2 
Off Regular Prices 

HARTMAN — INDESTRUCTO — BELBER — BAL — 

— OSHKOSH — TAYLOR — MURPHY, ETC. 

SAMUEL NATHANS 
531 7th Avenue 

Between 38th & 39th Streets, One Bieck from Times Sq. 

Phone: Fitz Rey 620. 

NEW YORK 

Tranks Called For and a | 

MURRAY 

Wants to Advise His Many Friends 

That He Is Now Connected With 

And Will Be Glad to See You Any 

Time at the New Address 

219 WEST 46th STREET 

Right Near the N. V. A. Cluhouse 

—— 

| Lyric Dayton 

“French Frolics” 15 Victoria Pitts- 
burgh 22 Penn Circuit. 

“Girls Ge Looks” 15 Gaycty Buf- 
falo 22 Gayety Rochester. 

“Girls from Follies” 15 Century 
Kansas City 22-23 Lyceum St Jose. 

‘Girls from Happyland” 15 Or- 
pheum Paterson 22 Majestic Jersey 
City. 

‘Girls from Joyland” 15 Engle- 
wood Chicago 22 Standard St. Louis. 

“Girle of U. S. A.” 15 Gayety Mon- 
treal 22 Empire Albany. 

‘Golden Crook” 15 Grand 

ford 22 Jacques Waterbury 

“Grown Up Babies” 15 Gayety 

Minneapolis 22 Gayety St. Paul. 

Hiastings Harry 15 Gaycty Omaha 
22 Gayety Kansas City. 

“Hip Hip Hurrah” 18 Empire 

Brooklyn 22 Peoples Philadelphia. 

“Hits & Bits” 15 Palace Baltimore 
22 Gayety Washington. 

“Hurly Burly” 15 Academy Buffalo 
22 Cadillac Detroit. 

“Jazz Babies” 15 Haymarket Chi 
cago 21-22 Grand Terre Haute 23-27 

Park In dianapolis. 
“Jingle Jingle” 15 Hurtig & Sea- 

mon’s New York 22 Orpheum Pater- 
son. 

“Jollities” 

Hart- 

15 Empire Toledo 22 

“Joy Riders” 15 Gayety Newark 
25 Rajah Reading 26-27 Grand Tren- 
| ton | 

“Kandy Kids” 14-15 Grand Terre 

Haute 16-20 Park Indianapolis 22 
Gayety ~—ouisvilie. 

Kelly Lew 15 Gayety Pittsburgh 
22-24 Park Youngstown 25-27 Grand 
Akron. 

“Kewpie Dolls” 15 Olympic 
York 22 Gayety Newark. 

“Lid Lifters” 15 Gayety Milwaukee 
22 Haymarket Chicago. 

“Liberty Girls” 15 Columbia Chi- 

New 

CHOY LING HEE TROUPE 
Direction MORRIS & FEIL 

“Sweet Sweeties” 15 Gilmore 
Springfield 22 L O. 
“Tempters” 15 Star Brooklyn 22 

Empire Hoboken. 
“Tibble Tabbie” 15 Cadillac De- 

troit 22 Engelwood Chicago 
“Tiddledy Winks” 15 Empress 

Cincinnati 22 Lyceum Columbus 
“Tid “tits of 1920" 15 Empire Ho 

boken 22-24 Cohen's Newburgh 25- 

27 Cohen's Poughkeepsie. 
“Town Scandatis” 15 Empire 

ark 22 Casino Philadeiphia. 
‘26th Century Maids” 15 Gayety 

Rochester 22-24 Bastable Syracuse 

25-27 Gayety Utica 
“Twinkie Toes” 15 Perth Amboy 

16 Piainfieid 17 Stamford 18-26 Park 
Bridgeport 22 Empire Providence. 

“Victory Belles” 15 Gayety Boston 

22 Columbia New York. 
“Whirl of Mirth” 15 Folly 

ington 22 Bijou Philadelphia. 
White Pat 15 Star Toronto 22 

Academy Buffalo. 
Williams Mollie 15 Gayety Kansas 

City 22 L O. 

ATLANTA. 
ATLANTA Dark first 

‘Mutt and Jeff” last half 
LOEW'S GRAND—Pop 

ville. 
LYRIC—Vaudeville 
FORSYTH RIALTO CRITE 

RION, STRAND, VAUDETTE- 
Pictures 

New- 

Wash - 

half; 

vaude- 

Loew's Lyceum in Memphis is 
playing a straight picture policy. 

Bill and Irene Telaak’'s 

Irene, has made an enormous hit 
with the Southern newspapers. The 
Telaaks have been interviewed and 
the baby phvuiegraphed 66 many 
times Irene’s parents are as well 
known as any headliner. 

The new Howard, built by Troup 
Howard, the Macon millionaire, ig 
set to open Thank Day it 
will be booked by the Lynch intere 

ests It seats 2.500 people and @ 
straight picture policy 

ATLANTIC CITY. 
By Charles Scheuer. 

Alexander Carr in “The Dreamer,” 
the Jules Eckert Goodman play, 
which received such severe criticism 

in Chicago, is at the Globe. Despite 
the long jump and the denunciation 
of the play in the western metropo- 
lis the company gave a performance 
that won universal commendation. 
The play is rated here as an espe- 
cially good example of the type of 
comedy for laughing purposes 

William Roc k’ es “Revue of 1920,” 
the revarnished and slightly changed 
“Silks and Satins,” which opened 
here to almost no business and gen- 
eral dislike last summer, played 8-10 
with Van and Corbett, and found a 
slightly more favorable reception, 
The first act ig dull and the second 
full of laughs 

stock 
offered 
Glaser 

For the first time iin 
“Friendly Enemies” will be 
next week by the Vaughan 

baby, Players. 
=. 

cago 21-23 Rerchel Des Moines 

“London Beiles” 15 Casino Boston 
22 Grand Hartford. 

“Maids of America” 
Gavety St. Louis. 

Marion Dave 14-16 Berchel 
Moines 22 Gayety Omaha. 

“Million Dollar Dolls” 15 Colum- 
dia New York 22 Empire Brooklyn 

“Mischief Makers” 15 
Boston 22-24 New Bedford 
Bedford 25-27 Academy Fall River 

“Monte Carlo Girls” 15-17 Cohen's 
Newburgh 18-20 Cohen's Pough- 
keensie 22 Howard Boston. 

“Naughty Naurhty” 15 Empire 
Cleveland 22 Avenue Detroit. 

“Parisian Flirts” 15 Worcester 
Worcester 22 Gilmore Springfield. 

“Parisian Whirl” 15 Jacques 
Waterbury 22 Hurtig & Seamon's 
New York. 

“Peek a Boo” 15 Majestic Jersev 

15 L OQ. 22 

Des 

City 22 Perth Amboy 23 Plainfield 

EROME H. 
REMICK 
& CO 

| 

| 

°t Stamford 25-27 Park Bridgeport. 
“Powder Puff Revue” 15 Olympic 

Cincinnati 22 Columbia Chicago. 
“Puss Puss” 16 Gayety St. Paul 

> Gayety Milwaukee. 
“Razzle Dazzle” 15-17 New Bed- 

ford New Bedford 18-20 Academy 
Fall River 22 Worcester Worcester 
Reeves Al 15 Casino Philadelphia 

22 Miner's Bronx New York. 
Reynolds Abe 15-17 Bastable Sy- | 

racuse 18-20 Gayety Utiea 22 Gayety 

Montre al. 
“Record Breakers” 15 Gayety Bal- 

timore 22 Folly Washington. 
“Roseland Girls” 15 Empire Al- 

bany 22 Casino Boston. 
Singer Jack 15 Lyrie Dayton 22 

Olympic Cinctnnatl. 
“Social Follies” 15 

Rrooklyn. 
“Social Maids” 15 Gayety Detroit 

22 Gayety Toronto. 
“Some Show” 15 Lyceum Colum- 

bus 22 Empire Cleveland. 
“Sporting Widows” 15 Star & 

Garter Chieago 22 Gavety Detroit. 
“Step Lively Girle” 15 Gayety 

Washington 2? Gayety Pittsburgh. 
Stone & Pillard 18 Ratah Reading 

L O 22 Gayety 

19-20 Grand Trenton 22 Trocadero 
| Philadelphia. 

Howard | 
New | 

|} HARRY 

i 
| 

December 19th, 

Thanking BEEHLER & JACOBS for Their Kind- 

ness and Many Courtesies Extended to Me ° 

The Incomparable Mentalist 

KAHNE 
Announces His Opening 

for the 

ENTIRE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT 

Des Moines, la. 

iit 

ITRU 
For several years we have 

that WILL 

FOR THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION 
been catering to 

TRUNKS, which we know and feel is something YOU 
STAND THE ABUSE of the 

OUR IRONCLAD GUARANTEE Means Protection at All Times. 
TRUNKS REPAIRED, CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 

Strand Lugaage Shop 
he Luggage Shop with a Conacience 

693 SIXTH AVENUE. BETWEEN 39th and 40th STREETS 
“OPEN EVENINGS TILE 11" 

NKS! 
the performers with 

must have 
baggage man 

ALL MAKES—ALL SIZES. 

RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (NOV. 8) 

MEREDITH : SNOOZER 
“THE INTELLECTUAL BULL DOG” 

SHEA’S, BUFFALO, 

PRINCESS, MONTREA 

LYRIC, HAMILTON, 

Nov. 15 

L, Nov. 29 

Dec. 13 

SHEA’S, TORONTO, Nov. 22 

DOMINION, OTTAWA, Dec. 6 

Direction, MORRIS & FEIL 

JOHNNY BLACK : DARDANELLA 
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ra VARIETY , Friday, November 12, 1920 

HARRY RICHMAN 
HEADLINING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT | 

In “VARIETIES OF 1920” 
Thanks to HARRY CARROL and CARLTON HOAGLAND 

ee db 

Leal a _- ——————————— —~— —— - ~~ = ~~ — > - _ ~ - ———p ; 

; ind fails to live up to it. GAYETY.—“Whiri of Mirth,” oan TREMONT—"The Son-Daughter 
’ BALTIMORE. AU DITOR it M. -“Cinderella onjof the best of this season's altrac Ey Leonore Ulrich running to big - 

By Fe. D. O'Toole. Droadwa\ another one of the mu tions _ | business. 
= 

# fan, ADEM Y.—Francis Wilso nq | sical extras aganzas Should draw GARDEN.—Pop vau levilie . |} PARK SQUARE — Final week of 
De Woif Ho /pper enthusiastically re- during stay here. HI PPODROME.— Pop vaudeville Francis White in “Jimmie ; 

ceived in revival of “Erminie” Mon- | FORD'S.—*Shavings.” While not}| FOLLY.—"Smiling Beauty.” | PLYMOUTH—“Scandal” staying 
day night. Reviewed else wher important is good one admirably ns —Film, Old-Fashioned jon at this ~~ where it seems to ceo 

LYCEUM According to the bili- | done v ; —- — ‘ ,.| be in for an indefinite stop 

Ing, Robert Warwick (himgelf) ap- MARYLAND.—Vaudeville. a ARKW AY. — “Her Husband's ARLINGTON—Walter Scanlan in Send Your Name and We pears in the spoken drama: ‘eanitina PALACE.—"Step Lively Girls.” ae. Uninteresting for the most “Seasts of Erin.” in ter & Geek at Send You a —— -Y 

oe Daunti os Three.’ Du to his COLO NIAL. ~"A Night in Hono- ee IZARD.—“The Restless Sex,” | this house, opening there Monday Dies, Sarit cho s Lacknite trae need to's art “ 
arge personal following t play jlulu” opened Monday to capacity " : inight, and for the coming week the oo fears’ ape trial.” We will 

wag fairly well received, but turns | Steadily increasing patronage is third and last week. | house has Tom Wise in “The Proper Jour howe. When wear it a ee 
out to be one ‘of thos e which gives |quite a surprise to other theatre oe See | Spirit” billed 2 tee 9 oa Bat LT aI 

forth much promise of being good | managers here. = p rman nd of a newly incorpo COP! EY Our Mr. Hepple- estit B18 7s bes been pats onal - e t Co. were ee - - o ‘oda now, Tell us which 

an “dl ot & taantinn of the Roard of | White,” for the first presentations in Write Tea ae ene te matters 
Directors. They are: Edwin T | America - Bareld Lochese 
Dickinson, president; Alfred G ' = fr > M oO NT TEMPLE . “Way 204 Peoria Street, =e sen 

Buck, vice-president and gen oral | Ds wn Mast” going big at this house, = 

manager: Bernard H. Dundon, secre | playing to capacity every afternoon |‘ ' . 
tary and treasurer. The plans for ind evening One of the biggest CASINO—“The Miilion-Dollar oe 

: the Boulevard theatre, which will be j film hits that has struck the town] pons” 
Y erected at 32d street and Green- | for some time " . - 
i mount avenue, are being prepared HOW Al t(D Burl sque It would appear that the first real 

Nn Y Us ‘ by Architect E. G. Blanke. The the- GAYETY—"The Golden Crook’ | pia that has been made for patron- > 
atre will cost in the neighborhood of | CO™pany aze at the Globe, the new house in 
$260,000 and will have a seating ca- | " 

| pacity of 1,500. J Cleansing Cream mt 
The New Lemon Cream  {f BOSTON. | 

By Len Libbey. 
{AT the f ekin , r Metire | QUSAE costs he eevee of re Gee _ORPHEUM-LOEW—Pictures and . 

~ pry yr er **BOSTON—Pictures | loan mine , some chem - ' = N— ‘ i 

less perhaps, irritant maybe You BIJOU—Pictures. fl LVI Q it 
don’t know. fe BOWDOIN—Pictures and vaude- - 
ANGELUS. the famous cleansing [mag | Ville. : : 
cream, compounded by Leute Philippe: a @ OLYMPIA—-Pictures - ry) 

rom a purest j d . ; 

emollients, There's no harm in either. GORDON’'S OLYMPIA-—-Pictures 
That's why folks on stage and screen, and vaudeville. | 

wy eee Se So CU GORDON’S CENTRAL SQUARB J) 4 
p— BB Fp cameleon —Pictures and vaudeville at S —. ‘ at tiles . 1} ti ~ 
> Geant eciewem emmmnee, ll Gael i} superior attraction must aistin- 

‘ 1c ST. JAMES—Pictures and vaude- 1 oz. jar (single strength) .6@ ville ia} o ° 
Halt- i tim (single at th) 0 . —— ; ¢ - ¢ : ° One-peund tin (single strength) 150 aGlODERN, BEACON, CODMAN I} guish the apparel of the artiste. In 
ANGELUS ROUGE INCARNAT EI FRANKLIN PARK, FENWAY, |[| =~ all thi 

| Light or Dark B\Lancaster, orp sovrm||) no Other establishment will this -f- 
Favored by the profeesion becouse & = | COLU M3IA—Pictures. 
S'tended by nature, wo matter how SHU BERT — “Kast Is West" taliee te on unihecesiy tessnd oo it AD 

trong the lights. And it a 7 1anging on at this house to gco ¢ . as 

‘ ruby off! ree from harwtel business and with nothing to indi- | qt all 5 r€ SO UNITC y ¢ . 
: ngredicats. cate that local engagement is near Y ra > 
. end. Has held up well even w ith | a »* rae eee lcs en aa oP eat oe Sh) the KAHN SHOP. 

; MAJESTIC — Second week © itt 
guteiannan enim Marjorie Rambeau in “The Sign on} 

WILBUR—Another week of Sam | , . £ , rank @ riron  @| ,, WILEUR Another, week, of Sam 1e best evidence as to the nov- 
New Fork Ony yOLONIAL—1 k of “Th | , , ew Yor y COLO? wast week of “The r , PE OhONtat—tase week of “Theil elty, combined with the superior 

- Sole Agents underlined for the coming Weeks. 
HOLLIS—Second week of Collier | 

in “The Hottentot,” which is doing | 
a very good business at this house. | 

———S —— ee ee | 

Fe or 12 Yoeme 7 Worked on My Own ‘Originality 
Always Played My Own Self 

THE ORIGINAL 
Eccentric Musical Wop Comedian 

FRANK SABIN 
In a Comedy Riot Stronger Than Ever 

i] 
2 
Q 
Zz. 
< 

a Entitled 

a 
2. 

= 
© 

style and workmanship of our pro- 

ductions is found in the steadily 
increasing patronage among the 

smart women of the profession. 

Everything that goes to effect a 

' complete and satisfactory toilette |] } 

can be seen at the KAHN SHOP. |}! 

| Mme. Kahn 
| PARIS NEW YORK 

19 Rue de la Paix i148 West 44th Street 

a - A SE 
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‘oy QU T”’ 
Assisted by SASIGNVHOYAW ANO 

EDDIE O'ROURKE. TF aamamarvasiene . 

The Juvenile Irish Lyric Tenor with the Voice NOI [CE — EXTRAORDINARY 

and Personality For one week. commencing today a 40% reduction 

Booked Solid by RAYMOND HODGDON on all street apparel — all regular and special models 

included. 

The ambition of an artist is to have people imitate him, “ac ——- ——’ 

To find out if he is really original—my day has come. | 7 “—_ . . : —_ 
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Words Rock-A-Bye ‘Lullabye Mammy 

“—& A CROONY 

Ss == 5s ae a g TUNEY 

COONEY 

+ arte SOOTHING 
sta re Fag ge Ls eaeerist — 3s SOUTHERN 
ier be Ber P21 7 pecereese ip eee sree 

a EP ges MELODY 
Im so lone-some and blue ‘It seems in ve my dreams Im al-ways close tomy 

ees ate Saas aac Fe 
rs 

Mam pa tie sae = she’s not in ole Al-a .~bam 

Once she used to rock him by the cab-in door Croon-ing pret-ty songs all day 

§—~»—w gst ids Se niinetemenates Le . é = re Tieesrnre yes = $fE a PRETTY, PLAINTIVE) 
Vv \e &3s2 oo Sg dd “pe S Fs 3. 

, aa | keephope-ing that ws a ICKANINNY STORY ! 

want to be in heav-en with my Rock-a-bye Lul-la-by Mam - my > -my. 

Cx pyright MCMXX by Irving Berlin, Inc., 1587 Bway, N.Y. “THATS IN’ 
International Copyright Secured All Rights Reserved 

“TIRED OF ME’”’ 
WITHOUT A DOUBT THE GREATEST BALLAD WRITTEN IN YEARS 

“MY LITTLE BIMBO” 
DOWN: ON. THE BIMBO ISLE 
THE 211T. COMEDY SONG WITH \ DACGH IN BVERY FINE 

“AFTER YOU GET WHAT YOU WANT” 
YOU DON’T WANT IT 
IRVING BERLIN'S SENSATIONAL DOUBLE 80NG 

“THE BROADWAY BLUES” 
rir GONG THAT 1% “SO DIFFERENT.’ CAN BRUSHED BRITHERK AS A BALLAD OR KAL.SO 

I LOVE .THE LAND OF 

“OLD BLACK JOE”’ 
THE FAST 2-4 TEMPO SONG YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR 

WE HAVE SPECIAL MATERIAL—=-EXTRA CHORUSES—PATTER—HARMONY ARRANGEMENTS—ALL READY. FOR YOU-——WRITE-—W|RE-OR* CALL 
ES a 

a a > aS a 

Corner 48th and Broadway IRVING BERLIN Inc. 1587 Broadway, New York 
SEE MAX WINSLOW 

BRANCH OFFICES -IN ALL BIG CRHES THROUGHOUT: UNITED STATES 

Wr ; 
Ra fas Se ; 

9 M * as 4 . = . 

1 — ; arene. pw |) map — ee = hao a Pe ee : : ae a CERN sera frag ae ae 

ee } 

<b aero ghana. So mre | SAMAR a a terse: 



a a | VARIETY Friday, November 12, 1920 

town for the ea = will 

after being dark or a few be 
— “ — h~ of Jimmy Hussey 
an show, will o with 
‘De Wolf Hopper and Francis Wilson We have $25,000 worth of stock to sell you at $1.00 per share. We only need 250 people at $100 
in “Erminie.” The house deserves ach thi 
the patronage, and being situatea| © to put this over. 
well downtown, will get it if shows a 
fof this character are put on. On 

SA te MAKE YOURSELF A REAL XMAS TO-MORRO _— come iy the _Gomeins and 
rant Mitchell in “The ampion” 

is Wate ap 450 chats & iam IT PRESENT THAT WILL RETURN WILL BE Where were no new shows in town 
@n Monday night, except the open- Seatac: Sakata] NOW DIVIDENDS TO YOU EVERY YEAR T00 LATE 
a; Sn A DOLLAR NOW WILL SAVE YOU TEN 
¥* MAJESTIC—"The Girl in the 

Bpotlight.” | Getting a good break Clip the Coupon Below and Make Reservations for Your Shares 
SHUBERT TECK—“Irene.” Ati 

33 top, will probably hang up one READ AND BE CONVINCED 
of the season's records. 

SHEA'S—Vaudeville. Pr t. SENATOR C. 8 MUFFLY. Winston AMERICAN SMELTING & REFINING COMPANY 
SHEA’S HIPP—Pictures. Farrar, Vice President, LIEUT.-GOV. W. W. McDOWELL. Butte 

“The Riddle: Woman.” Secretary. €. C. BURG, Helena FAST HELENA PLANT EAST HELENA, MONTANA 

SHEA’'S CRITERION—Pi tures MONTANA MINING ASSOCIATION Cc. W. ADAMB. Manager 

“Held by the Enemy.” ue es ahem emanes 
GAYETY—Ed Lee Wrothe's Best oaes aoe 

Show, burlesque. 

Bast Helena, Mont 
January 29th, 1930 

_ October 15, 1680 Mr. J. Murphy, 
ACADEMY — Burlesque. “Tittle/| », whom m May Concem: Arizona Hotel, 

bd 8 with cy Silk, —_— This is t certify that I. Copeland C. Burg. secretary of the Butte, Montane 
MPIC — Pop vaudeville. | sfontens Minis "ts t , ‘ ’ Association, bave this day visited the properties Dear Sir:— 

“Rainbow Cocktail.” Loraine and| known as the Siemwinder mines in the Grass Valley district, nest a a COPY OF REPORT, PHOTOS, ETC, 
Herman, Willie Karbe, Carr Trio, | Helens, Montana mit the following shipments of ore from the Stem 
F on and Sunderland On the property. which is one mile and a half from the rail- _ ——s : REFERRED TO BELOW AT OUR erguson and Sunderland. ' winder Mine: 
LYRIC—Picture os April Folly.” Way over a very good wagon road, I found two main shafts, 100 

— pall é , J feet and 85 feet down, four smaller shafts down from 45 to 39 ” . ’ 
Vaudeville, Four Mountaineers, | feet. a tunnel 100 feet | g and 24 small pits. In all the shafts Tate Silver oss. Vet Weight ATTORNEY 8 OFFICE. 

Pauline and Francis, Larose and/| the pita and the tunnel, I saw stiver ore exposed December 37th, 1912.........42.6 10696 
Adams, Keene and Pearl, Swayne > = oa = ooo venting 3 200 — < = te = January 28th, 1913 cosees- 31.5 48811 

‘ ton a 5 unders at considerable tle ore was 2 . 
Gordon ( oO. » : =, op | Cxtracted, but the operators of the mine make no claims that there February 25th, 1913..........30.6 $1123 a 
~ 2 IRE— Way Down East, is @ big body of the bonanza cre. From the tunnel ore running i ee bea 31.0 46166 Gsunty . 1 B. J, sons cn a 

ro company. 200 ounces of silver to the ton was taken out. The vein in the April 26th, 19138...ccce. o. 36.0 9623 —— - a 

STRAND — Pictures. Constance | tunnel is three feet wide. e , a — einai ee r —o o e Ie one of the main shefte om the property ere ramming 129 Be Ge, BOGS... ccoccceeoess 11.4 23866 Theodore Breidenbach, first being duly sworn, de- 

“Man o’ Wa ” Alm rences. ounces of silver to the ton was found; in a number of pits ore August 6th, 19123.....cesees 41.4 43142 poses and says: That he is the person whose name 
J . = y Ry gh,  } = Ema B, wy 3 aes September 3d, 1913......... 7.6 57319 is subscribed to the foregoing report on the Stem- 

a u 7 i) » , . 

aE = oes © DIME September 18th, 1913........ 42.1 61705 winder mining properties; that the phetographs there- 

She nest SP — r a Some of the assays which I hate seen show that the ore October ist, 1913 oeSeoces 29.3 T8817 to atached, marked “A,” “B,” “CC,” “D” and “EB.” and 
jestic and Teck will see excep =] taken from several places on the property contains gold All November 4th, 1913.....<... 23.8 67664 the map accompanying said report, represent actual 

—_ ck | Stemwinder ore carries good silver values, the assays I have seen - ‘ . al . , 

A: Ath Doyle and piesa: running from 4@ to 2.200 ounces to the ton. November 2ist, 1913.........36.6 86220 conditions of buildings, workings and improvements 
O'Lantern,” w oy D hter” The Stemwinder appears to me to be very well equipped. December 13th, 1918...6.....32.4 60618 on the ground at this date. 
“Mary” and “The Son- aug } There are two SO H. P. boilers, four drill-compressors, good heist, May 26th, 1917. ......cccece- 60.6 25246 
carded for the former, and * = ad air receiver, complete accessories, five-ton Kelly Springfield truck May 18th, 1917........00 60.8 9234 THEODORE BREIDENBACH 

y ” viow (for one ertorm-4 with hydraulie dump. There are a sumber of good buildings at ’ . oe Ad illest, 4 

bea an an “My Lady Friend” the | the mine and while I was there consiierable construction work November 27th, 1917. ..ee.-.. 46.8 67583 Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of 

iat i —_ was going on. There is s splendid assay house completed; when April 34, 1919........ peeeces 51.2 68666 October, 1920. 
latter nouse. the bunk houses and other buildings now under construction are - 14th, 1919 24.8 58422 

finished, the mine will be one of the best equipped in the point may rn 4 eee is ‘ o 45764 J. H. BRASS, 
. y. ; street and | of buildings that I have ever visited. June 12th, esceerecccee + 43.38 of . 4 7 » — 

Traffic at W ee -_ rended I was very much impressed with the Stemwinder mine. Seldom August 25th, 1919.....0.....4T.1 46501 United States Commissioner for Moatana, 
qo 7. w * entire - : sine have I seen a better property. considering the stage of development October 15th, 1919 45.8 35697 (SWAT) 
on ursday to permi e te and never have I seen such rich silver ore so close to the surface. . —— me : . 
down of the front wall of the Old From the location of the mine, it seems to me that the ore January 29th, 1920...........32.8 35539 

‘ s 50 feet wide, | ould be handied at a very low price. While at the mine I . . — 
Family. The wall was 5 . noticed that the stacks of the East Helena smelter are plainly ia Below are the only settlements on the shipments of 

3 feet thick. It 30 feet high and eet c sight. ere from the Solar Comet Mine, Basin, we are able 
was pulled down with a gas engine In witness to the above. I have hereunto set my hand thie to find. 
and finally fell, to the delight of &/| 26th day of October, 1920. Date Gold-om. Silver -oze. Net Weigt 
large crowd, with a crash that was aa ee and sworn to before me this 16th day of October, January Sth, 1904....0.94 79.6 59312 

neared all over the Cowmtewn sec-) "™ J. H. BRASS October 23d, 1996... 0.60 29.8 24343 

tion. United States Commissioner for Montana. Hoping that the above information will suffice, we 

a ["Ral.} remain, Youre very truly, 

Tuesday's (Election Day) mati- ' COPELAND C. BURG, W. J. O'CONNOR, 
nee of “The Ruined Lady” at the Secretary. Montana Mining Ass’n. Ore Purchasing Agent. 

Teck almost failed to materialize 

when the members of the company This coupon means money to you. COUPON ° 
refused to go on without additional Get our last week’s ad in Variety. ~~ << —- = = & ae ae 4 = am ab ae ae ab ab ae eo Gb a-at 

pay, claiming the day was not a That explains our proposition. 
legal holiday, and hence not in- 

cluded in their contracts. The mat- WRITE OR WIRE 

ter was finally amicably adjusted 
and the curtain was rung up after NOW 
about 20 minutes’ delay. 

“~ 

! SOLAR MINING CO., HELENA, MONT., BOX 1012. 1 

1 

! 
| wa | 

. ~~ Fs ME see. See eS eS SSSSSSSS ERCP Eee CER OOO ee ee ee 

The Gayety program under the NOT A GET RICH QUICK SCHEME BUT AN ' 

| 

| i 

I ee shares 
of Solar Mining stock, Attached find 10% of entire amount, balance 
on delivery of stock. 

title, “A Letter from the Boss,” pub- INVESTMENT BEEN 600 00060006600060468RSUN 600660008 
lishes a communication dated Octo- We will notify the profession, stopping sale when the amount 
be? 28 addressed to Manager Simons has been subserfied as we only have 25,000 shares of stock to dispose as follows: FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND DATA, of. 

“In looking over your daily state- 
ments, I notice the wonderful im- ADDRESS 
provement in your lady attendance, 

much, "You airenty tengo that we Neen ee hon toe Ee aete) 
want the best clientele Buffalo has. Per JACK MURPHY, Mgr. 
You are now playing a type of HELENA, MONT. 
shows that, were they in any other P. O. BOX 1012 
theatre, it would cost your patrons/| BENJAMIN H. EHRLICH, Attorney. 
twice as much as they are now pay- Woods ds Bidg., Chicago. 
ing to see these shows that are play- 
ing the Gayety theatre. You also 

SE 

know these shows are for ladies CLEVELAND. LIBERT Y—Vaudeville. 
and children, as well as the men. PRISCILLA — Dot Marcell and 

EE__ a = = = ——S———E —Sa —————_———— ———————— eee ——-— — Ss 

were no cupenee to please every- By J. Wilson Roy. a Ruth and Kit Clark, 
body. Respectfully yours, OPERA HOUSE—“ . | Aerial Eddies, Lew Rice, Lew Pal- 

“Sam 8&8. Scribner.” soms.” Next a oe ae mer’s Show Girls and pictures. E D D | E M A C K. No. 4 
. KEITH’S—Vaudevill GRAND—Arthur Devoy and com- 

Howard Brink, formerly manager e. pany, Emile Subers, Joe and Sadie 
of the Dooley Exchange, now heads MILES—Seven Bell Tones, Jen-|Delier, Edwards and Fletcher, Lit- T A L K a e 
the Robertson-Cole offices, nings and Mack, John R. Gordon |tle Pipifax and pictures. 

and company, Millettes, Billy Small STAR—“Jollities of 1920.” 
Bu’‘alo theatre managers are|4nd pictures. EMPIRE—“All Jazz Revue.” 

unanimously agreed that businessf 
here is tip-top, with no signs of any re is tip-top, with no signs of any OF THE 1972 WHO BUY THEIR CLOTHES FROM 
of etepolian mataners that the DO YOU WANT TO MAKE ME 1971 DEMAND THE LATEST IN STYLES 
ee ee EXTRA MONEY? AND COLORS—THE OTHER ONE IS BEHIND | 

We know a bis, reputable music publishing howe which has soverar | THE TIMES—WE LOST HIS ACCOUNT. 
hits to its credit and is listed with all the chain stores. They are sec ‘king | 

VAUDEVILLE TEAMS AND PIANO PLAYERS 
To represent them on the road on a commission basis. } A » ame vaudeville teams are making as high as $50 a week giving | 1582-1584 Broadway 722-724 Seventh Ave their spare time to this work. . 

If the territory on your circuit is not already covered, and you are Opp. Strand Theatre Opp. Columbia Theatre interested in making extra money during your spare time, we can tell} 
you of this opportunity. 

Address without delay, Box 1100, Variety. 522 Statc-Lake Bidg., Chicago. ! _ ———_—_—_—_—_— -——-— 
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Broadway ls Eneoring 

cK Dd _& D - Os \ 
The Irresistible FOX TROT 

A Nation Wide. Success 
eai: fi ee Pi ee FST OS CE rae 6S ey & 

Coming Bye. Bye Land ~ A. Beautiful Balkan 
Chas.-.Roat Music Co. Battlé Creck Michigan 

EACH GENUINE NUXATED IRON 
TABLET 1S STAMPED AS ABOVE 
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ORRIS & FEIL 
ABOUT 

ty 

‘| FAIR | 
7 AND 

‘| SQUARE MORRISO 

, T O A ti i PRESENTING THE LAUGHING TRAVESTY 

| “HERRING AND CABBAGE” 

F. OFFICE OF BY JACK LAIT | 

sme Just Finished W. V. M. A. and Orpheum, Jr. 

— TOM JONES COMING EAST! 
tual 

pnis 

STILLMAN—“Whet's Your Hur- 1, $15,000 damage was done. The au- The present Des Moines Orpheum 
_ ditorium was not greatly injured. is owned by the Des Moines Amuse- 

y of HOFFMAN'S PALACE—“Trum- aitinaiills ment Co., and the lease held by the 
pet Island.” . :, . | Orpheum circuit has but a few 

e EUCLID—“Earthbound.” eee samen $4,000 in cash | years more to run. Another rumor 
STANDARD — “The Gildea | from the Empress (Adams Com- |i, that the Alhambra will be a junior 

na. Dream.” pany) Monday evening of last week | Orpheum. The Commonwealth 
METROPOLITAN AND STRAND | ¥Y, Working the combination of the | Bujiding Co. is constructing the 

—“Married Life.” safe in the manager's office. En- | puiiding. Marcus Loew of New York 
GAIETY—“The Toll Gate.” — = the —s was nich d bY }is said to have an option on the lease 
KNICKERBOCKER AND OR- os — 3 = ‘Th .~ > | OPENS | to use the house on his circuit. The 

; PHEUM—“The Forbidden Thing.” ~~ — » — ne Sou ¥/ WS | Alhambra is on Grand avenue next to 
MALL AND ALHAMBRA—“Body | Giseevered by the porter, who found | piank's new Des Moines (pictures). 

and Soul.” the safe door open when he entered It will seat 2,000 when completed 

the theatre. It ig thought that the and includes a large stage. It was 
The Cozy theatre celebrates its ee Se = m... planned for vaudeville or vode- 

18th anniversary this week. night Sunday night and then opened pictures. Sicedien 
. " ey , | the safe after the attendants had 

. m= —p A Se > See left. Des Moines police have as yet The Majestic, Waterloo, lowa, has 
2 —- be ‘a : U Pp nd , — Gove | '| found no clues. The sum was larger | been purchased by Frank L. Suffern 
ireek by the niled 4 ytiate at (H@ithan that ysuaily ieft in the safe, }of Decatur, U1, from Juline Friend 

_ Empire cn Sunday evening. due to the Reavy Sunday business of | of Chicago for $170,000. The house is 
oe ; : the theatre, which plays vaudeville | 83x213, and is on the banks of the 

' Robert McLaughlin is packing emjand pictures, with a capacity rec- |Cedar River. The main part of the 

in this week at the Opera house with | ord practically every Saturday night | structure was built 18 years ago, and 
! “Apple Blossoms,” but when “Mary” | and Sunday. an addition was added in 1910 at a 

comes along next week some tall - cost of $40,000. The Greater Water- 

aguring will be the indser epert. That the Orpheum Circuit has ite oo Seen Sey oat a erga ieg ' ? “ae i tice = 10-year lease on the second and 
| MANAGER In the interest of the community | *’** wat me " > 7 Alhambra third floors, paying $54,000 for the 
' find a special film is being shown at | "°W being built by Des Moines bust- | 19 years, Keith's this week, taking as the ness men is rumored in the city. 

" theme Leigh Hunt's “Abou Ben Ad- Local Orpheum circles deny the ru- 
hem.” The adaptation was made mor, but men closely in touch with Joseph Cifford, of Drake Univer- 

j by Robert McLaughlin and the lead- Chicago offices claim that national | sity, has been engaged by the Des 
— ing role is taken by William Des- executives of @he circuit will visit| Moines Little Theatre Society to 

~ mond. The film is the work of the | 2@* Moines during the month to in- | take charge of winter production. 
Bradiey Feature Company. spect the house, which is rapidly | The first presentation will be in No- i; 

near completion. vember, with a double bill, Murray's a | 

Judge Baer has dismissed the ea)  —_—_—_—_—_—_—_———— i 
of Frank Whited that the murder 

WITH indictment against him be nolled. 3 
B G Whited is charged with murdering 2 

Frances Altman Stockwell, chorus cA 
girl, last February. Whited's attor- > 

——3 ney said he would carry the case to 
. the tnited States Supreme Court so 

fake. 
Ready made and made to order for street and stage wear 

Scot on a At 154 West 46th Street 

L. O E WW DES MOINES. ATTRACTIVE DISCOUNTS 

charge cf murder. Judge Baer is to 
decide later whether or not Whited 
will be brought to trial again before ADJOINING THE NEW LOEW STATE THEATRE BUILDING 

the Supreme Court acts on the case 

The first trial was declared a mis- APPLY IN PERSON TO GEORGE PAGE ON THE PREMISES 

| By Don Clark. 

Fire destroyed the stage and THE CRITERION SHOP 

‘ dressing rooms of A. H. Blank’s ‘ 

AND Majestic last week, causing the 

house = = six ore It at 102 West 43rd Street, New York P 

reopened with pop vaudeville. to 

fire occurred at 2a. m. and was due MME. HERTZ MME. SAMUELS 

to combustion, it is thought. About HATS GOWNS 

INDEPENDEN i - WOR RIS & o E'EIL, 

7 

et 
| 

trial; this was when Whited had an 

epileptic fit in court Ife later 
wrote a letter saying this was ; HATS AND GOWNS FOR THE PROFESSION = 

{ ' 

[sah easepare t°- 

ope ood | 
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Announce the return to Broadway of 

HERMANN LIEB 
NOW playing the BROADWAY THEATRE in his famous playlet 

1493 Broadway 

NEW YORK CITY aes ES © pe a re 
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B. F. KEITH 

" & F. ALBEE, President 

B. F. Keith’s Vaudeville Exchange 

Artists can book direct by — ad aa ON 

(Palace Theatre Building; New York) 
EDWARD F. ALBEE 

J. J. 

VA VARIETE 

MURDOCK, General Manager F. F. onaaren, a a 

(AGENCY) 

A. PAUL KEITH 

Founders 

F’. PROCTOR 

Trish play Birthright,” and 
“Rosalind.” 

DULUTH. 
By James Watts. 

ORPHEUM rank Do bsor 

Thirteen Sirens headlin« 
NEW GR AND Mile Olga Celeste 

and Her Wonderful Leopards, 
features. 

NEW GARRICK —Symphor 

other 

——— 

IMPERSONATOR 
Young man, very anxious to secure 

opening as “Woman Impersonator,” 

fs willing to accept any offer. Can 

furnish first-clasa referer 

Address Box 333, Variety, New York 

cert, Sunday: Charies R in 

“Peaceful Valley,” film. 
NEW LYRIC—First half, Tom Mix 

in “Three Gold Coins.” 

1y 

NEW ASTOR—First half, “Returr 

of Tarzan.” 
SUNBEAM — First half, “The 

Woman He Chose.” 
ZELDA—First half—Alice Joyce 

in “The Vice of Foo!s.” 
DIAMOND—First half, jonnte 

Jonnie Lassie.” 

Duluth theatres have been suffer- 
ing for the last fortnight from a 
slump in business, although certain 
attractions have drawn heavily 
Some of the theatres that have 
formerly done capacity business 
week in and week out have been hit 
rather hard. This is believed to be 
only temporary, and intérest in poli- 
tics and outdoor activity are blamed 

cAn gelus us 
€: leansing C ream 

For Beauty's sake, use soAnge i: : 

The club women of Duluth have 

been remarkably active. in politics 

and educational work along this line 

and numerous meetings have di- 
verted their attention from the thea- 

tres. Back to the theatres is the 

slogan now, and business is opening 

up splendidly at the opening of this 

week despite warm sunny weather. 

“Humoresque,.” at the Strand last 
week, ig being held over for another 

week. 

“Old Lady 31,” which opened at 
the New Lyric last Wednesday, was 
a flivver in Duluth and was pulled 
off after two days’ showing. Tom 
Mix in “Three Gold Coins” was sub- 
etituted and is going strong. 

George Sharp. of the Fiske O'Har 

”™ 

| BOOKING AGENCY 
General Executive Offices | 

Putnam Building, Times Square ' | 

New York 

VAUDEVILLE» 
AGENCY 
1441 Broadway, New York 

Now Booking 12 Consecutive Weeks 

J. H. LUBIN 
General Manager 

‘Four weeks in Fkiladelphia without carfare— 

| balance of time in immediate vicinity. 

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily 

Between 11 and 1 

GUS SUN 
ECOKING EXCHANGE CO. 

GUS SUN. President 

Executive Offices: 

CHICASO OFFICE 

Masonic Temple Building 

J. C. MATTHEWS in Charge 

NEW YORK CITY 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 212 PUTNAM BLDG. 
HOMER NEER, Mgr. WAYNE CHRISTY, Mgr. 

ACTS BOOKED BY ALL OFFICES 
~ oa JUMPS EAST AND WEST 

THE 

Co., is a Duluth man, and a welcome 
is promised this week when he ap 
pears with the Tfrish tenor in| 

“Springtime in Mayo,” at the Pia 

in Superior. 

The New Ly: heatr is fast 

_ACTS—MATERIAL 
Written by Car! Niesse. Assure Success. 
2610 Kast Beeh, ae Is, IND. 
P. &—I Write fer Gee. Yeoman and 

“T.igzie” 

getting into the “sWaegger” class. 
The manager and the doorman now 
appear in tuxedo suits at every per- 

formance and the ushers are to have 
uniforms. The Lyric also has the 

most distinctively artistte orchestra 

in the city. 

James 1... Morrisey, for severa! 

years manager of the Lyceum thea- 
tre here, has leased the Plaza thea- 
tre in Superior, Wis., from the Clin- 

ton-Meyers Co., and will offer dram - 
atic stock there during the winter 
with occ asio a road show attrac- 
tions. The theatre will reopen Nov 

10 with Fiske O'Hara, 

INDIANAPOLIS. 
By Voiney B. Fowler. 

MURAT—While New York Sleeps 

(picture), first hal?; “Linger Longer 
Letty.” last half. 
ENGLISH’'S.—“The Master of Fal - 

lantree.” first half; “Peter Grimm,” 
last half. 
KBITH'S.—Vaudeville 
PARK .— Musical Extravaganza. 
BROADWAY.—Vaudeville. 

KAHN ang BOUWMAN SCENIC STUDIO 
OFFICE — 166 W. 43th St. 

Ww th St. New Vark Hervant 199% 

, President 

-ORPHEUM aan _=: 
MORT H. SINGER, Genera} ame 

MORRIS MEYERFELD, JR. 
Chairman Board of Directors 

CHARLES E. BRAY 

Generali Western Representative 

FRANK VINCENT 
GEORGE GOTTLIEB 

Managers 
Booking Dept. 

| E. H. CONWAY, Pub’y and Promotion 

0. R. McMAHON 
Manager Auditing Department 

GENERAL OFFICES 

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING 
NEW YORK CITY 

CHICAGO, ILL. BUFFALO, W. Y. PITTSBURG, PA, 7 
Woods Theatre Bids. 726 Gritbane Bidg. Apelie Bidg. 

CONEY HOLMES, Mer. 1, W. TODD, Mer. HOWARD ROYER. Mor. 20 

Feiber & Shea | = 
Theatrical Enterprises ra 

8. ms awry law - 

paths 3 t*- 1493 Broadway 
JOHN POLLOCK, Press Dept (PUTNAM BUILDING) 

New York City 

The Western Vaudeville 
“BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT , Managers’ Association 
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES 
ALCAZAR CATES BUILDING 

~ J. Nash, Business Manager. Thomas J. Carmody, Booking Manager 

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg. CHICAGO, ILL. 
SAN | FRANCISCO 

——_—— — 

408 DELGER BLDG. 
SAN FRANCISCO | 

BEN and JOHN FULLER 
AUSTRALIAN VAUDEVILLE TOUR 

anal Ltd. Harry Rickard’s Tivoli Theatres §! ai, 
HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governing Director 

Registered Cable Address: “Tt 7. ae; o Srdney. Hane Office: TIVOLI THEATRE, 

American Representetive NORMAN. SEFFERIED Real ceiate Trust Ridg., Phila. 1005 MARKET STREET 

LY RIC.—Vaudeville. 
CIRCLE 

Walker Whiteside, David Warfield. 
Sousa and Charlotte Greenwood 

in one week in Indianapolis. 
town prepared to spend two-thirds 
of its nights at the theatres. 

Although critics of all newspapers 

The Most Important Feature of 
Many a good act is spoiled by a poor curtain. Don’t handicap your act. 

variety of designs and colors, 

BUMPUS & 

—~Pictures. 

; was vulgar were received and inves- EMPRESS—Hi Jenks Musk al 
siammed “While New York Sleeps,” tigated by the polica censors, who] Stock. 

the Fox production, as cheap mete. | ©*V® '* 4 clean bill. ORPHEUM—Vaudeviile. 
oven rr mes ert) one-thiee the LOEW'S GARDEN—Vaudeville. ; price of admission, the public came b A CLORE—V: ine 

The |t2 the Murat to see the film at $1 NSAS CITY. GAYETY—"Maide of America.” oe Sette all last week and the first By Will R. Hughes. CENTURY—"?: iP Se Seneete 

ih t th x he f said by the man- SHUBERT—Guy Bates Post in NEWM AN-—“The Branding Tron.* eo The _ | ae mee mare “The Masquerader.” ROYAL—* Her Husband's Friend.” 
~ n “The Blue} GRAND—F x“ . Fiame.” Complaints that the film on a eee anchon and Marco Sa- WPS LP b+ ac STREET -— “Nomads 

sorth,.” 

Your Act Is a Good Curtain 
Geta d start. 

in velvets and painted satins. For A yl csematanies 
LEWIS, 245 West 46th Street BRYANT 2695 
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THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT South Carcling and Georeins Phe 
returns for regular attractions. 

Ra NT: The reported raid of the big-timé 
bookers on small-time acts is ex- 
emplitied in the Orpheum program 
P this week, which contains sewe 

ral te ‘the light tmpreee 
“The Keystone of Hotel Hospitalit jerented misrepresentation of te 

Madison and Dearborn Streets Offers Special Weekly Rates to the - CHICAGO maha 
"] He 17 4 Pet. Bryant 554-555-1833 Une Block to Times Square {presentably, the birds going through | 

50 Ouse eepi ng Ana rtments| The Edmonds Furnished Apartments |()0..0o oni'ae futon" Four 

“Friday, November 12, 1920 < VARIETY 33° 

other States are showing bounteous 

L C ¢ HO EL 
im: pression 

Lucille and Cockie started things 

MRS. GEORGE DANIFI. Preonprietress i(;ossifs will do better in the lesser 

(Of the Better C! ass—Wi thin Reach of Economical Folke ) Catering Exctusively te the Profession Special Summes Rates from tune te Seetemter. noures being just about ripe for 

- . s 4.¢ " . ithe big small time They were : 
—» Under the direct supervision of the owners. Located im the heart of the city, just of Broadwas | 376-38-80 EIGHTH AVENUE, Between ith and 4Ath Streete | ceive rs mildiy. The act has eatin elere te ali booking eice principal theatres, depariment stores, traction tines i" read “aa Private Bath and "Phone NEW VORK Otic ‘er rik i i aS 

subweoy , in Rach Apartment : 178 Nic HTH AVENUE esecl up some with the girts dres#- 

We are the largest maintainers ef heuse\eeping furnithed apartments Specializing te theatrical x better 

folks. We are on the ground daily This alone insures prompt service and cleantiness Owen Metliveney ha de oped 
, , Phone: Bryant 1914 t.eco, BP. Schneider, Prop. | ¢..o7, . anid protean artist to 

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS prem & Saeee prave Bil Skilled actor, surrowurne «x his “ii 
HILDONA COURT | HENRI COURT i r U RNIS HED | iSikes’ with a halo of reali acting 

B41 to 347 West 45th St.. Phone: Leagacre 2566 } S and 316 Wert 48th &t > ~*~! that bewx« m th hit of th ere- 
A building ce luxe just completed. ele om | P Phone: Lengacre 3830 i Al ARTME! TS | ¢ “ —_ ¢ } — y -~ . © per , 

VITMHAnce “AaS}i 
apartments arranged in suites ef one. two and | © wp-to-the-minute. new. fireproe! building ' ‘ 

three rooms, with tited bath and showe titled | @°arged im apartments of three and four rooms Comp ae tor Hous:keeping. Clean and Airy. Hampton and Blake exhumed, age 
kitchens, kitchenettes These apartments embody | with kitchens and private bath Phone in each 323 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY med nd presumed Phew ee 
every luxury known to modern srience | apartment Private Bath, 3-4 Raoms. Catering to the comfort ane « convenience of the profesrion , = I ; , y¥ began 

$60.00 Up Monthly: $16.06 Us Weebly | $17.00 Up Weekly Sieam Heat and Bieciric Light - $9.50 Up ; very < on fide nily, grew « y apace 
THE DUPLEX ' jand left wiser and ma » sadder 

YANDIS COURT 330 and 325 West 430 St ' liampton was getting the most of 
241-247 West 43d St. Phone Bryant 7$12 On aan ee tem , - 2 . Phone Gryant 6131-4293 | the matter in hand, but Miss Blake 
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“OUJJI” says MAJESTIC.—Vaudeville. 
PALACE.—Vaudeville. 

“LOVE IS LIKE A BUBBLE” MILLER — Vaudeville. 
NEVERTHELESS I'VB GOT A SHUBERT.—“Friendly Enemies, 

“6 ” stock. 

MORNING GLORY GIRL MERRILUL.—“Earthbound.” 
serum | 99 PRINCESS.—“The Untamed.” 

“DREAMY EYED BABY DOLL STRAND.—“The Misfit Wife.” 
—— WITH ORCHESTRATIONS, BUTTERFLY.—“Roundup.” 
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Mae, submitting much 
Scotch matter and doing it very 
well, did not interest from the fact 
Scotch stuff is not lik»d here, save 
that coming in by way of Cuba. 

Westerfield’s Chinese revue has 
been elaborated considerably, is 
nicely presented and iound hearty 
appreciation because of the work of 
Dong Fung Gue. Harry Haw is too 
American in method and accentua- 
tion and should strive more for 
Celestial characterization. 

Huckleberry Finn and Tom Saw- 
yer, two young men in the famous 
Mark Twain characters, were a rev- 
elation, playing like consummate 
artists and unleashing some golden 
notes that oaused them to stop th> 
show cold. Somebody might ex- 
plain why this act, better than four- 
fifths of the turns in “one” on the 
big time, was relegated to the lesser 

RAWSON 

FRANCES 

CLARE 
BOOKED SOLID 

VARIETY 

JOVEDDAH 
ALWAYS WORKING 

Better Than Ever 
STILL BREAKING HOUSE RECORDS 

JOE 

KENO 
Playing “TIP SMILEY” 

With “HONEY GIRL” at Cohan’s Grand, 
Chicago. 

ROXY 
circuits Princeton Five, with 
xylophone and brasses, were fairly 
well received Possibly they would 
have ad better with fresh selec- 

tions. The boys Gre ss neatly 

PANTAGES.—The house adver 
tised an extra attraction in three 

interpretative dancers from New 
eomb College, but the girls did not 
appear at the Sunday showings, the 

management announcing the prin 

cipal pirouettiste was ill. Attend- 
ance was overflowing. The regular 

bill played splendidly, being well| 
balanced and quick moving 

Van and Emmerson were nicely 
received, with hand balancing run- | 
ning to the usual feats save in one 
instance, when the understander | 

does some corking head work. 
Sw ay | Manning and Lee held 

throughout, moving the auditors al- | 

most at will Their raillery is j| 
bright, even if reminiscent. Dorothy | 

Manning is quite a looker and: 
knows how to wear clothes. The 
act should be concluded with their 
regular drop, the lowering of the ' 
house curtain being. unnecessary 

Brierre and Kink were a distinct 
success, the couple showing im- 
provement in their last round. 

They have accumulated poise and 
are dancing with more ginger. 
Brierre has dropped his crystal ball 
number and the duo are working in 
three, which is better. 

Harry Van Foassen has not changed 
his routine much. They were cold 
when he began, but persistent en- 

deavor finally swung them into his 
column. He let the audience slip 
away from him during his final 
dance, but he had already lost some- 
thing with his song that holds lit- 

tle. Dorees Celebrities swept the 
house, eventuating a hit. The 

singers are better than those used 
when the act played here before, 

PITTSBURGH. 
By Coleman Harrison. 

Pittsburgh theatres suffered a 
slump the past week. The best rea- 
son to account for it was probably 
a dullness in bookings, “His Honor 
Abe Potash,” “Clarence” and “Bud- 

’ each lacking sufficient drawing 
power. 

aies 

Nora RBayes started off well in 
“Her Family Tree” at the Shubert 
Alvin. “Cinderella on Broadway” 
next. 

“The Night Boat” at the Nixon 
this week. “Apple Blossoms” next 
“The lollies” Thanksgiving week. 

Two former members of the old 
Academy stock burlesque company 
are back this week. Joe Perry and 
Viola Elliot, both with George Jaffe's 
troupe iast season, are at the same 

house with Jack Reid's “Record 
Breakers.” 

PORTLAND, ORE. 
By Joseph G. Kelley, Jr. 

ORPHEUM—Vaudeville, 
HEILIG—Dark. 
BAKER—6, Baker Players. This 

season's company more popular 
than any one of the past seven. 

Laura Rodgers, George Webster, 
Smith Davies and Mayo Method are 
holdovers of last season. . Walter 
Gilbert, local critics say, is outdoing 
all previous efforts in the art of 
directing. 

LY RIC—Ben Dillon and Al 
Franks Musical Comedy Co. Same 
as last three seasons, except Billie 
tingham is out. 
PAN TAGES—YVaudeville. 
HIPPODROME—Pop. vaudeville 

and feature pictures. 
CASINO—Musical 

and motion pictures. 
LIBERTY, COLUMBIA, GRAND 

CIRCLE, GLOBE, PEOPLES 
RIVOLI, STAR—Motion pictures. 

Comedy Tab. 

As the result of the shipyards re- 
opening and giving thousands em- 
ployment, local good times are here 

and all theatres are doing good busi- 
nessa 

Their overhead cut in half and 
with plenty of publicity cleverly 
placed, Jensen & Von Herberg, who 

own and operate the Columbia, Lib- 
erty, Peoples, Star and Majestic 
motion picture theatres, are getting 
good returns. 

Twenty-five thousand dollars’ 
damages for alleged alienation of 
his wife's affecticns is asked by 
John Hansen, a local dairyman. of 
Leslie Pott, manager of the Ritz 
Hotel, Portland’s only theatrical 
stopping place, in a suit filed Satur- 
day. At the same time he entered 
divorce proceedings against his 

LAROCCA 
WIZARD OF THE HARP 

‘LUBIN 

LEWIS 

Booked Solid 

LOEW CIRCUIT 

Horwitz & Kraus 

BREAKAWAY BARLOWS 

“Laughs and Thrills” 
Management: FrAUL DURAND 

began her association with Pott. and 
when he objected she ignored him 
and permitted the hotel man to visit 

her and bring her presents. 

A total of 61,621 Oregon people 

were instructed and entertained last 
year |. moving picture films manu- 
factured and lent to various organ- 

izations by the Bureau of Visual! In- 
struction of the University of Ore- 
gon Extension Division, according 

to their records 

W. H. Hanley, 45, who died re- 
cently from internal hemorrhage 
shortiy after he was found on a 
park bench near Park and Burnside 
streets, has been identified as the 
manager of the Casino theatre. 

Hanley was unmarried. 

Will Hudson, Pathe camera man 
of Seattle, is in town taking pic- 
tures of the local Health Depart- 
ment’s system of caring for the 
teeth of chiidren attending public 
achool. 

Jack England and Al Kiser have 
formed a company here to make 
educational scenic motion pictures 
with a light plot. 

Portiand can no longer boast of 
its fine musicians. By reason of 
the strike in the local picture 
houses they have acattered to all 
parts of the country. The Rivoli 
theatre’s orchestra, which a year 
ago had 40 musicians, now has 
but 14, 

Sam Raddon, Jr., has resigned as 
dramatic editor of the “Journal” to 
go to Ios Angeles, where he will 
tackle motion bicture exploitation. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
By L. B. Skeffington. 

LYCEUM—tThurston, magician. 
TEMPLE—Vaudeville. 
GAYETY—Abe Reynolds’ Revue. 
FAY'S—Three Hoy Sisters, Polly 

Dassi and company, Ted Healy, 
Wanda Ludlow and company, Lewis 
and Leonard, Collins and Hill, with 
Frank Mayo in “Hitchin’ Posts,” 
film. 
ARCADE—“Krousmeyer's Alle y.” P 
FAMILY—Nat Fields company 

in “Fairport’s Saturday Night.” 
VICTORIA—Vaudeviille and pic- 

tures. 
LOEW'S STAR—"Behold My 

Wife.” 
REGENT—Charles Ray in “A 

Village Steuth.” 

The late Olive Thomas was fea- 
tured at the Piccadilly the first halt 

of this week in “Darling Mine.” 
special tribute was paid to he Tr 
memory by a memorial prolog with | 
special orchestral music. 

Once again the Corinthian passes. 
Re-christened the Arcade last week. 

wife, Anna Gertrude Hansen. He 
@tates that two years ago his wife 

to the silent art. 
this week it goes from the speaking 

Since burlesque 
moved to the Gayety two seasons 

Direc: 
ROSE * 

tion, SAM H. HARRIS 
‘HONEY GIRL” KENO Twe 
Weeks old Today. 

NAIO and 
RIZZO 

The ACT With « KICK. 
in 

A Viella and Accordion 

Oddity. 

BOOKED SOLID SEASON 1920-1921 

CHARLES MARTIN 

back aC. AF I I OL f° Gist St 

oSESNEING FonAr 
“THE PENALTY” 

[NEW YORK THEATRES) 

fe] . With Rng A A, of 

“A Nationa! Institution” 
Direction 

THE WESTERN BARITONE 

’ 

i 
' 
' 
| 

room 

1493 BROADWAY 

A sensational hit on every bill 

Management HARRY A. SHEA 

MAYE 
“THE ORIGINAL” CHEER-UP 

Touring 
Booked Solid 

Booked Solid Loew Ciroult 

_ JEAN GORDON PLAYERS 
“A HIGHLAND ROMANCE” 

- JOE 

STANLEY “OLSON| 
“BETWEEN ACTS” - 

the Corinthian has nad a hard 
to hoe, and has shifted from 
name to another. For the first 

time since its reopening this season 

it packed ‘em in last week when 
Robert Downing in “Ten Nights in 
a Barroom"” was the attraction. 
Previously the house had been 
showing light stuff with poor suc- 

cess. Manager A. J. Roth, inspired 
by the success of last week's drama, 
said he was going to try to book 
more of the same type. Not being 
able to get them, the house will now 
try pictures. 

ago 

row 

one 

Recently a certain theatre man- 
ager booked an Olive Thomag pic- 
ture. He did well with it and ad- 
mitted that much, wherein he thinks 
he erred. It is said that when he 
told how well he was doing with the 
star the price was boosted up on 
some more of her pictures he had 
been counting on getting at the old 
price. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
By Chester B. Bahn. 

EMPIRE.—First —If “Cornered,” 
the Dodson Mitchell comedy drama 
in which Henry W. Savage returns 
Madge Kennedy to the legitimate 
fleld, does not corner a record run 
for itself when it shines forth in the 
metropolis ere long, then there's no 
such thing as the famed Syracuse 
theatrical barometer. For “Cor- 
nered” at its Syracuse opening at 
the Empire Monday won a welcome 
that eclipsed in warmth that ac- 
corded “The Meanest Man in the 
World” or other new production 
that has been presented to Syra- 
cuse critics during the present sea- 
son. 

Last half, “Bright Angels,” with 
premiere Thursday. 
WIETING.—Two weeks, starting 

Monday, “Way Down East.” Opened 
to S. R. O. Monday. First time a 
local legit house has tried pictures 
for two weeks. 

B. F. KEITH’S.—Vaudeville. 
BASTABLE.—First half, “Girls of 

the U. S. A.,” Hurtig & Seamon's 
show, with altered cast and changed 
book and production. The show is 
strong in every particular save one 

the chorus girls need drilling. 
There were no two girls in harmony 
| during the stepping 
opening. The chorines 

jto look upon and can 
above the average. Mart 
Al Shaw are carrying 

| load They got the 

their routine is not so unfamiliar. 

White, shapely 
(rey, pleasing ingenue, 

Nettie Wilson, 
donna, female principals. 
Herbert's Minstrels 
TEMPLE 

at Monday's 
are not bad 
sing a bit 

vy Ward and 

the comedy 
iaughs, even if 

| M: ir gases 

Justine 
soubret; 

and 
acceptable prima 

Last half, 

-Vandeville 

STRAND.—First half, film, “The 
Branded Woman.” 

ECKEL.—-First half. film. “If I 

“The Cradle of Courage.” 

The three day celebration of the 

@'WAY at 47th St. . Joseph Plunkett 
Direction LEW CANTOR BEGINNING yw & 

ao ee ROBERTSON-COLE'S 

OTIS SKINNER” 

“KISMET” 
Af OMEDY —REVIEW—NEWS—SCENIO 

STRAND ORCHESTRA 

Cohan & Harrisie*.. «24. Byes 8 20 
’ ses ed. & Sat. 

SAM H. HARRIS Presents 

“The Popular Success.”"—Ere. World 

“WELCOME STRANGER” 
A New Comedy vy AARON HOPFMAN 

With GEORGE SIDNEY 

| = 
NEW YORK, N.Y. | JOHN GOLDEN Presents 

It wa 

FRANK BACON in eccas 

clude 

“LIGHTNIN” | <= come 

, passe 

GIRL” GAIETY a wa ay x 46St vs 8.30, it are 

Loew Circuit aepeecll — 
© 7 r Toa | 

. by ar Direction HORWITZ & KRAUS | caichorboster © ey a oom ot em. | BY 
i & Sat 2:20 vista 

| CRO. M. COHAN'S ¢ ~ of th 

} n the New Musi Popp 

erent ISN’TIT A 

“MARY” ise & NAME? separ 
tin 

. . art 
HUDSO Theatre, W. 44th St. Eves. feo 

Di ti HORWITZ & KRAUS } 8:20. Mats. Tues... Wed. 4Sat, ing | 
irection 

J 

tata : | GEO. M. COHAN’S Doris 
JANE Production of was 

prove 

“THE MEANEST MAN New: 

IN THE WORLD” peta 
MR. COHAN in the Title Role. vital 

. 3 —> week 

THEATRE, W. 420 St, while Direction LEW CANTOR OFFICE | REPUBLIC 2"°5'", ¥..2%, wy) 
coun —_———_—— ee | EARL CARROLL'S as a 

Were King.” Without question ons “The of the Lam ”? Prizr 

of the best films Fox has produced p owl 
SAVOY.—¥First half, “The G.rl P n wegi: 

with the Jazz Heart,” in which ewes owe —— -s Madge Kennedy played opposition | _ ew 39 Eades Kenneéy'’s “Cornered” ot GEORGE GAUL — ROBINSON @ NO oe 

the Empire. Film did excellent busi- -— - a a G -< 

ness Sunday and Monday. E L T 7 N G E ease nota 
CRESCENT.—All week, “The ’ Prince Chap.” EVENINGS 8:30, MATS, TUES. & SAT., 2:30, 

TOP.—AIll week, “Thirty-nine! ¢¢ 4 ” 
East.” LADIES’ NIGHT Th 

ome , Was | 

Syracuse is in for a musical com- Panton 1. = yh roma 
edy war week of Nov. 22. The Wiet- | 4. CUMBERLA ; third 
ing will have “Irene” for the entire | *4+*™ KING CVELVG GeSNELS Sven 
week. As opposition the Empire —= ———— = third 
will offer “Mary,” but by a different . World's Biggest and 
company from the one at this house Goer IMES Show at Lowest bian, 

a few weeks ago to the biggest busi- THE Prices. Fran 
ness in the Empire's history. MATINEE ducti —— st" | HIPPODROME | 

the 

WASHINGTON, D. C. SEATS SELLING EIGHT grad 
By Hardie Meakin. WEEKS IN ADVANCE a o 

KEITH 'S—Vaudeville = —== = whet 
NATIONAL—(Nov. 1) Otis Skin- West 44th St. Evenings 8:30. com} 

ner in “At the Villa Rose.” Opened Belasco Mata. Thura. & Sat, at 2:30. to a 
Monday night to an excellent house no 
SHUBERT-BELASCO — Henry OAVID GELASEO Prone requ 

Hull in “When We Are Young,” with ARR dealt 
George Marion heading the sup- Th 
port. The cast is a splendid one some 
and includes Winifred Lenthan,|®.. 6¢ 99 A NEW PLAY BY actio 
Frank Monroe, Grace Reals, Flor- | ID : EQWARD KNOBLOCK, to © 
ence Carpenter, Dorothy Day, Oliv- _ 
er Paul and Gertrude Clemens. a “Alw 
SHUBERT-GARRICK—Although |CENTURY Jy". 44c"e" west’ eles 

the customary space was occupied alngs w r at 2. “Bas 
in all the Sunday papers with the FRAY r coMsTOCE cad MORRIS GEST Preset oe 
usual outside display, “The Man- 
darin” with Brandon Tynan did not SENSATIONAL 
open Monday night at this theatre. SUCCESS . 
The management did not give any | ®VE KNOWN ‘ Ww 

; ure 

SOLIS The = a. Village testa Gyberegenes of the Stee pict 
Follies for its second appearance COBPANY OF ce — 0) SSENES b 
here. a = ar 

COSMOS—Hort!z Minstrels: Four “ BROCK PEMBERTON Presenta 9 - fi 
Bangards; Ashe and Hyams; En M d 
“Caught in a Jam,” with Gallaher ter adame = 
and Howard; Lalah Selbini and WITH rew 
“Peter”; Sidney and Sargent; Dolly and 
Ward with feature films rounding GILDA NORMAN Se 
out the bill. - 
STRAND—Vardon and Perry: VARESI TREVOR a 

Black and White; Jack and Mary THEATRE, W. 46th St. Tel.? Pan 
Graham; Jack Murphy and Jose- FULTON 700 Bryant. Eves. 8:30. Mata, oe 

phine Lockmar in “The Laugh Tues, Wed. & Sat a 
Trust”; Melody Land; Feature films $$ $$ $$ $$ ___— — 5 mer 
GAYETY—The Lew Kelly Show. -—" 
FOLLY—The Cabaret Girls. American Legion to commemorate = : 
LOEW'S PALACE—Watllace Reid | Armistice Day, which is to_be held afte 

in “Alw: Lvs Audacious.” at the American League Baseball = ‘ 
LOEW'S COLUMBIA — William | Park, includes a number of features = 

Faversham in “The Sin That Was|of interest in filmdom The Film and His.” Art Photoplay Company is to have Ny 
MOORE'S RIALTO — “In the!a number of film stars here and will . 

Heart of a Foo!.” make the first film with Peecy La 
MOORE'S GARDEN—"The Fer-| ree and Anetta Getwell, who :¢- C 

bidden Thing.” cently won a beauty contest which isi 
CRANDALL’'S METROPOLITAN | carried with it :. $1,000 prize and @ Nin 

—Lionel Barrymore in “The Master | film contract. President Wilson has ima 
Mind.” stated he would attend if possible 
CRITERION-—William S. Hart in|and witness the taking of this film. 

Charlies Wailick, a captain in the 
Signal Corps of the army during thé 
war, will direct the filr 
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Friday, November 12, 1920 

CAPITOL 
sang a Requiem for the de- 

parted soldiers of the world war this 

week at the Capitol. For those who 
lie beneath the soft earth of 
ers field with poppies a-bloom- 

o'er their graves and for those 
ensconced beneath soft earth else- 

re. The ‘significance of the 
mposition was unqualifiedly 

i moat fmpertant feature on the 

ram. Its appeal to a Monday 
ht audience brought its lugu- 

brious import as the second « vening 

of the celebration of Armistice week 
ed in this house. The chorus of 

@ intoned the music in a finished 

manner and the orchestral baton of 

Erno ERapee swung over the entire 

ensemble in a true, energet fash- 

jon. Especially gratifying was the 

unity of purpose which found Ittle 

ruggedness even with the mited re- 

hearsals for so massive an under- 

taking It is probably the first time 

(within recollection) that a cinema 

theatre has attempted suv ambition: 
a prograr 

In arranging it R nfel’s pre- 

sentation opened with the , 

There” overture |} Joseph Carvi 

Breil. Ite theme is founded on th 
George M. Cohan popular selection 

and is interwoven with the inter- 

national anthems plus the Mad- 

elon” air While no masterpiece, it 

has appeal and registered effectively 

It was comp .ed especially for the 

eceasion. The pictorial features in 
cluded an episodical review of the 

Armistice, showing the great wel- 
come extended to the at 

passed under the Are de ‘Triumpli 
it aroused volumes of py! ® in 

termingied with Ivst and nre- ' 

strained cheers. Tlis was followed 
by another memory of the German 

onelaught and then a reminiscent 
vista of the peaceful resting place 
of the heroic. dead titled Where 
Poppics Bloom” caused a deep, rev- 
erent silence, as the panoramic view 

of hundreds of white crosses and a 
separate view of the grave o Quen- 
tin "tooseveit concluded the first 

part of ihe program. John Wenger 
artistic bit in a jiv- 

posed by 

also added an 

ing picture of Jean dA 

Doris Niles 

The second part of the program 
was as ineflective as the first 
proved respcnsive. The “Capitol 
News” this week overestimated its 

calling it “an 

the most 

printed statement in 
institutiona! compilation of 
vital items of pictorial news of 
week.” It searcely lived up to it 
while “The Branding lroi (Gold 
wyn) reviewed elsewhere in these 
columns did not carry much weight 
as a feature picture offering. The 
Prizma comedy review did win ap- 

noveltv, while the Nut 
of CGirtee’s with Mile 

peal by its 
wegian Dan: 
Gambarelli and M. OQumansky must 
be withheld from criticism except 

that they did me appea it the 

21:25 showing h pregrad 
notatcs 

RIVOLI. 
The bill at the Rivo} or 

Was certain’y calculated to induce a 

romantic mood. it began with the 
third “Norwegian Khapsedy.’ by 
Svendson, and ineluded parts of the 
third act of “Faust well mounted 

and sung adequately by y Mary Fa- 

bian, Jean Wilkins, Georres Du 
Franne and Emanuel! List, The pro- 
duction is credited to the New 
School] of Opera and Ensemble and 
the melodious and meving music 
gradually induced a mood and as- 
serted itself in the listener, though 
asa general thing it is questionable 
whether this form of entertainment 

compressed in tabloid form is suited 
to a house of the Rivoli type. It is 
no more than a brief from a subject 
requiring a much longer time to be 
dealt with as it should be. 

The pictorial was remarkable for 
some scientific pictures showing the 
action of electrolysis and credited 
to Charies Urban. Walhace Reid's 

performance in the Lasky feature, 
res le wed 

revival 

rierty of 
Leed 

“Always Audacious,” is 

elsewhere. The Chaplin 
“Basy Street ient the bill 
comedy 

RIALTO. 
With the most distinwuished fea- 

ture production in the history of 
pictures, “Conrad in Quest of His 
Youth,” with Thomas Meighan 
Starred, as the main drawing card 
the Rialto got away to a whirlwind 
Start this week. This Paramount 

Offering is reviewed elsewhere. It 
drew heavy applause at the Rialto 
and laughter and tears. Its charm- 
ing sentiment goes straight to the 
heart and is over no one's head. 

Preparation was made for it by 
“Sakuntala,” Karl Goldmark’'s over- 
ture, as a starter, and the Rialto 
magazine followed As n solo 
Sascha Fideiman played Chopin's 
nocturne on the violin, accompanied 

by Max Seyde] on the harp. 
Oardo Albano sang “Maria, 
after the feature. 

Ed- 

Mari” 

A Clyde Cook comedy called “The 

Huntsman” a'so met with favor 
and the ors 1 solo was Rul tein’ s 

“Nuptial March twod. 

a, 

CONRAD IN QUEST. 
In fal \ 4 ’ 

na ‘ : ~ 

ed. tod 
Rosaiina dates : 
Mary | < Aad " 
Afre . 

Dob a | he 

Tate Ruth | kh 
Conrad at 17 Keddie Suthe 

Since he earlier Dovglas Fair- 

PICTURES 
banks features with Marjorie Daw, 
nothing so charming as this Lasky 
production of Leonard Merrick’s 
classic novel, “Conrad in Quest of 
His Youth,” has been seen on any 
sereen. Artistically, it is a picture 
to be proud of, and William 
De Mille, who directed; Olga 
Printzlau, who made the adaptation; 
Thomas Meighan and the accom- 
plished cast who supported him, all 
who .brought real talent to bear 
upon it, deserve a vote of thanks. 
Commercially, ‘t shoul. clean up in 
the better theatres. In lesser grade 
houses, too, the universal note in its 
delicate sentiment should appeal, 
for it asserts the trut § that he who 
loves is always young. 

Leonard Merrick told his story SO | 
perfectly in novel form fear | 
1rose a screen version would prove | 
unsatisfying, that there would be 

somethi 2g of 

the 

iost in the transition 
tne rracicus quality that has made 
this novel and its author famous 
This does not occur. A rich | 
ympathy went into the making 
ind it i where more ¢ | 
in Thomas Ms ting He} 
brought his fine bearing to the I rt | 

i 
’ 

iOss 

vident than 

rhan's 

of Captain Conrad Warrener and! 
something of 
end of his 

ment in 
Margaret 
vantage. 

youth's return to the 

quest, 2 rare achieve- 
acting. in his Support 

Loomis appeared to ad 
She has grac., a quiet 

charm that is a part of gentility 
and, besides, that quality in love 

scenes that is a part of generations 
of good breeding. an artistic com 
mingling of modesty and the living 
warmth of emotion breaking 

through the veil of reticence. Kath 
yn Williams as the older woman 

too, distinguished herself. and lesser 
roles were ably handled by Mabel 
Van Buren. Maym Kelso and Ruth 

Renick. Sylva Ashton did a humor- 
ous bit adequetely, while Charles 
Ogle cannot be held responsible for 

over-acting as an affectionate valet. 
This is not English, and is not done, 
but is the director’s fault 

| Daw 

|} to Douglas Fairbanks, 

shout ; 2pout 

——--_——-- 
35 

eaten 

Printzlau's scenario was excellent. 
She told the story well-—and what 
a story! Coming back from India 
to nothing, Conrad tries to rocap- 
ture his youth. He invites old 
friends to relieve the past. That 
does not work. He goes to Italy, 
where he loved an older woman at 
17, and, meeting this woman, again 
makes love to her. She is to come 
to his rooms to say good-bye as 
she did years before to comfort a 
love-sick boy, but she comes and 
finds him asleep. Then, as always 
love comes unawares, unbeckoned. 
In a seaside town a theatrical com- 
pany is stranded, and Conrad 
through a mischance, becomes ac- 
quainted with two of the girls. One 

not in the show. He loves her 
and here we have between Mr 
Meighan and Miss Loomis easily the 
most delightful bits of love-makine 
seen on the screen since Marjoric 

lifted that girlish face of her: 

There is in their work that halt- 
< approach that fears the answer 

will be “no.” There is all of ths 
best of life in it for the girl, sup- 
posed to be an actress, tells Conrad 
to ask Countess of Darlington 

and when he calls on 

the 

her 
| Lady Darlington the girl is revealed 

the Countess, and the curtain 
draws together ovér their happi- 
ness. This was handled with clean 
linesse. No attempt is made to 
change the story in which the 
Countess was married. It is said 
here that she is, and “if you want 
to marry &@ poor actress,” she says 
before he knows the truth, “then 
isk the Countess about me.” So it 
is left. No awkward attempt to 
explain away the husband is made 
so there is no offense. 

Here is a better picture than has 
been made by any director or firm 
at any time, relatively speaking. It 
is a step in advance. It is no sweep- 
ingg melodrama, but it is the school 
of suggestion and delicate imagina- 
tion in evidence at its best. Along 

the future will progress. Get this 
picture. No truer or more charm- 
ing piece of sentiment has been 
imagined even by Barrie and Mer- 
rick’s idea here is seen in adequate 
screen surroundings. The book's 
fame will draw the best people to 
your houses, and you can safely as- 
sure them they will not be disap- 
pointed Leed. 

THE U. P. TRAIL. 
oe .-KRathiyn Will — 

poy Robert MicKim 
Allie Lee ..Margverite De La Motte 
Warren Neale ° Roy Stewart 

Beauty Stanton 

Jose Durade 

Piace Hough se Jos. J. Dowling 

tes 
At a private showing late last | ™ 

these ; points are 

mospheric values. a 
competent without 

photography that 

Devotion to at-/| 

cast that is 
faltering andj 

and char is even 

acteristic in that respect Its 4 
rection is somewt! too elongated 

and does not supply sufficient action 
which to smooth over the 

tediousness experienced by sitting 
through seven reels. On the other | 
hand, the fault is not so much in 
the direction as in the adaptation 
fost novels, it has long been proven 
do mot make goed screen material 
unless the continuity changes the 
substance of a particular book. In 
this respect Zane Grey's work con- 
firms a similar impression. 
What is eminently characteristic 

about this production, in addition to 

its atmospheric last 
“shot” of a spectacular shooting 
scene. In this the smoke screen 
emanating from the revolvers be- 

with 

touch, is the 

comes so thiek that the passing 
figures erect or falling are like 

meré silhouettes against the back- 
ground. It is a unique bit of pho- 
tography and one that refiecis the 
efficiency of Harry Vallejo, 

as the heavy 

ots 

has been “shot” is coupled with 
the time when the last lap im the 
great Union P..cifie bridge was 
finally completed, thus linking the 
West with the East. The hero, 
Warren Neale, is the engineer who 
rescues Allie Lee, the heroine, after 
an indian massacre, in which her 
foster mother has been killed. She 
is left at a trapper’s cabin to re- 
cover while Neale goes to Benton, 
a raw, pioneer constructed town on 
the railroad. “Beauty” Stanton is 
the owner of the typical dance hall, 
saloon and gambling palace. She 
cherishes prospectiv > happiness 
with *"eale, who informs her that 
he is pledged to the Lee girl. Her 

ster father in the interval kid- 

weel the W WwW Hodkinsen Cor- |] naps her and the picture is brought 
on : pm obs a Benjamin B. Hamp j}to a finale with a battle of guns 

; —— se ' — . . staged in typica Wester fashion ton’s production of Zane Grey's - Meawte” mala. 
i novel ‘ allied Th L! ’ Tr iil In : eCUUTY i aba 

| resume of its seven reels, the salient Surpassing all others in this com- 
petent cast is Robert McKim's work 

If he incurs the wrath 
of the gallery fy t' evil counte- 

nan then it is a sure sien that 
he has registered And this as 

mere suppositio;. will probably find 
more truth than premise Miss 
Kathiyn Williams is effective in the 
part of “Beauty.” coloring the role 
with an essentia: hardness in 
mimicry that offers a great contrast 
to the soft, sweet features of Miss 
Marguerite De La Motte as the 
naive, unsophisticated gir! from the 
parochial school. Joseph J. Dowl- 
ing, a veteran among the Los An- 

geles clan, handles a bit of the 
gamble: as if he had played a simi- 
lar role for more than a dozen 
times Roy Stewart ts a trifie out 
of the cast as the hero A more 

picturesque figure rrould probably 
have suited the requirements for 
the central character in this pro- 
duction. Bits by Frederick Starr, 
Charlies B. Murphy, Virginia Cald- 
well, Walter Perry and George Ber- 
rell are suitably in accord. 
The continuity is by William H. 

Clifford, the direction by Jack Con- 
way. There were laughs :n pienty. Olga this track the best productions of{ The period tn which this picture 

In Seeing a Production Like 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Carter DeHaven 

“Twin 

in 

Beds” 
You realize what it means to have an 

Associated First National 

FRANCHISE 
The New York Strand was crowded to the doors 

when it gave an exclusive Broadway first run of this 

picture under its franchise rights. 

Its patrons had the laugh of their lives, and were 
thoroughly pleased. 

There is all the difference in the world in the 
quality and character of such a comedy and the 
usual one. 

That’s the reason why 

There'll be a Franchise eyeruwhere 
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ALWAYS AUDACIOUS. 
Perry Danton, a millionaire? 
Slim Attucks, a crook § .Wallace Reid 
Camitis Hoyt, Perry's flance 

Marearet Loomis 
Theron Ammidown, «a lawyer a ; 

Clarence Geldart 
Serry. the cent.. jonas J. M. Dumont 
Denver Kate, Slim's accomplice...... 

Rhea Haines 
Molly the Eet...... ..Carmen Phillips 
Martin (jreen, a reporter.. Guy Oliver 

fe. Rumson ..++. .+.+FPannie Midgely 

This Lasky offering ‘s interesting 
and entertaining, but might have 
been better. Wallace Reid is fea- 
tured and charmingly supported by 
Margaret lIoomis The original 
story by Ben Ames Wililams, ap- 
peared in the “Saturday EFvening 
Post’ and Tom Geraghty made the 

scenal James Cruze directed, but 
despite this list of “names” less 

seems to have been derived from Mr 
Williams’ material than should have 
been the case. As it stands, thé 
picture seems patchy No moving 
main purpose seems to actuate al! 

of it and hold it together. Possibly 
this is due to the immediate intro- 
duction of the two chief characters 

On the whole a better result might 
save been obtained if one of them 
had been firmly established and 
then the other brought to bear on 

his life. 
The plot is not new, though its 

treatment is. Two men look as 

alike a: twins. One is a crook, the 
other a millionaire. The crook 
shanghaies the millionaire and tries 
to grab his giri and his fortune, and 
is about to succeed when the real 
man's dog recognizes him wher 
every one else has failed to do so 
every one except the girl. She an- 
nounces at the last that she knew 

the truth ali along, but part of the 
fault of the picture is the failure 
to indicate this conclusively enough 
These faults are mitigated by the 

acting so far as the leads are con- 

cerned 
Mr. Geldart was far too jumpy to 

be convincing as a dignified lawyer 
and trustee and his manners were 
bad. Men of his standing do not 
act quite that way even under prov- 
ocation Other lesser were 
relatively unimportant and certain- 
ly nothing unusual marked the-r in- 
terpretation. Mr. Reid himself 
played both parts straight and had 
a difficult task in keeping them dis- 
tinct. He used fairly obvious meth- 
ods to accomplish his purpose, but 
accomplish it he did. Margaret 
Loomis has real ecreen charm and 
looks like a gentlewoman. The pho- 

tography, as usual, touched the high 
Paramount standard. Leed. 

THE BRANDING IRON. | 

roles 

Goan Carver. ....cccccssss Barbara Castleton 
Pierre Landis. ...csccocsess James Kirkwood 
John Carver. ...cceccscees . Russell S.mpsor 
Prosper Gael. ....sssecess- Richard Tucker 
Jasper Morena............Sydney Ainsworth 
Betty Moren@.......-.cesse. Gertrude Astor 
Rev. Frank Holillweil Albert Roscoe 

BEge. Upper. .ccccccccceceess Marion Colvin 
Maude Upper.....-cse+e+e+-+-J0an Standing 
Wen Ho poeceeeedoocccoes Louie Cheung 

If the public is the best critic of 
any form of entertainment which 
they pay to see or hear, then it is 
eminently fair to include the cryptic 
statements of two witnesses of Gold- 

wyn's “The Branding [Iron,” just 
after they had emerged from the 
Capitol's auditorium into the lobby 
“Jim, I don’t think much of it,” the 
first remarked, to which the other 
replied, “Oh, I dunno. Notsobad.” 

That briefly was the final opinion 
of two who had paid (at least they 
did not look like the dead-head 
kind). 

It is doubtful tf Reginald Barker's 
production in its entirety can be 
counted on as a feature vieing in any 
degree with Goldwyn Studio prod- 
ucts. There is scarcely one salient 
point to commend it. Its story is 
trite, the denouement is clongated 
beyond the endurance of the average 
person's patience; its characters 

with few exceptions are seldom defi- 
nite in fulfilling the purpose which 
they are assumed to perpetrate; its 
morale is one that is very difficult 
to digest in a world of equa! suffrage 
In short, it is a typical example of 
wastage of money. Another contri- 
bution, no doubt, to the overloaded 
shelves in the vaults waiting for a 
cheerier future. 

The plot in brief is one which 
proves the theory that there is still 
one woman left who cannot live 
without the man who loved her so 

much that he put his brand upon 
her flesh. 

The picture is laid in the west 
with alternating svring and winter 
“shots” for atmospheric values. The 
photography conveys more illusion 
than the cast is able to infuse into 
this lifeless five-reel production 

Miss Barbara Castleton, the star 

descends from some good characteri- 
zation in the early scenes to mere 

posing in the latter part, thus losing 
an opportunity that would have 
been embraced by an actress leas 
willing to be ostentatious and more 
willing to act. A eontributio:.. of 

merit is the Pierre Landis of James 
Kirkwood and Russell Simpson's bit 

as the father. Richard Tucker fell 

from grace by failing to convey in 

any sense the man who could hold 
a woman by charm of personality 

At times he reminded one &s soreis 

mate him. The oriental features of 

calm and to all intents an easy goine 

wife, throttles Eric, her seducer. In 
the acreen adaptation she rune from 

Fric when he attempts to embrace 

her. timid. shrinking. never for a 

moment the tireress,. and the villain 

ie ehot by Kristine while coverine 

T.iltta. Here the feature ends. no one 

accused of the crime and it not be- 

ine known if anybody is to be pun- 

ished for the murder 
Aga consequence there {s Iittle or 

for Geraldine Farrar, the 
to doa in the picture All thet 1 

renrired of her {s to pose eloomily 
which {sn't at all interesting. 
Montocu Love manages to extract 

a semblance of naturalness in the 

role of Larz. the husband. and Wil 

nothing 
efor 

lam P. Carleton has far and away 

the best part as the wholesale se- 

ducer and blackmaller of young 

women 
Strinned of its psychological study 

of Tilla. the story is sordid and 
nninteresting 20 thet. desnite a 

splendid production, the feature {is 

not a good one Jolo. 

DANGEROUS PARADISE. 
Louise Huff is starred in this Selz- 

nick production picturized by Lewis 
Allen Browne from a story by Ed- 
mund Goulding. William P. 8S 
Earle directed. 

“The Dangerous 
tempts a hybrid of travesty, bur- 
lesque, hokum, kidding and farce 
that makes it aitogether a delectable 
film dish. One wonders just in what 
attitude Mr. Goulding conceived the 

story, but Mr Browne has gone 
ahead and kidded through its five 

reels in an altogether diverting style 
Followine the bona fide credits for 
author. director. etc. there’s another 
caption informing the audience “di- 
rector’s megaphone carried by A. D 
T..” “settings by John W. Provi- 
dence.” and the like, which atyle fs 
maintained throughout. Mr. Browne 
has oceasion to employ an “early 
next mornine” title, and he must 
needs parenthetically remark, “This 
cantion is copyrighted and all in- 
frinrements will be prosecuted.” 
Similarly a dinner scene carries with 
it an explanatory title to the effect 

“Plense note real food was served in 
this scene, showing no expense was 
spared to make this production real- 
istic.” Yet. despite this farcing. a 
auite coherent. thouch not quite 

likely plot, is maintained, serlouslv 
interpreted by a serious cast of 
standard nlavers. 

TIvis Clifford (Miss Huff) te sinete 
and slichted by the eligible males of 
her set. who have a penchant for 
the company of the married women 
She determines to have her fun, and 
hires a dramatic school professor to 

“et os her husband and thus attract 
the malee particularly Norman Ken‘ 
{Harry Benham), our hero The plot 
is thickened by a counle of inelicib'e 
suitors, among whom is Roland 
Sweet (Tack Ravmond). who acte 
like his name: Lola Stuyveean’ 
(Nora Reed). the herotne’e sister-in- 
rms against the neglectful voune 

men and Horatio Worthineton 
‘Templar Saxe), the pseudo-hubby 

Paradise” at 

—— 
) 

HOTEL HOLLYWoopDpD i) 
TARE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICALS 

being in need of a stimutant to ani- | 

of the heroine, who eventually jumps 
his contract to make real love to 
Ivis’ aunt, Mrs. Forrester (Ida 
Darling). 
The action is a transient proposi- 

tion interestingly set in a number 
of places, ranging from the country 

club to the beach. The captions in- 
timately convey the missing details 
to the audience, and prove withal 
delightful entertainment. 

Mr. Earle’'s direction is commend- 
able, next only to Mr. Browne's novel 
continuity, Abel. 

3s a feature. 

of any subject with a theme of this | 
sort 

The only gratifying bit of artistry 
in the entire five reels is the intro- 

duction (possibly) of the Countess | 
Yaki Yamikura as a screen artist. | 

She photographs well and may 
prove her value in a role suitable | 

for the personality of a native 
Japanese. The rest of the cast in- | 
cludes Guy Coombs, John Reinhard 
Ruby Deremer (the star), Helen! 
Arnold, Catherine Manning and 
Christine Mayo None of these} 
shows aptitude for a finished per | 
formance. 

No director's name is appended to | 
the introduction, and it is better so. | 

THE GILDED DREAM. | 
Dh <¢-+0senbned oceeedee ..Carmel Myer: 
Jasper ceccccccce Cecccces Thomas Chatterton 
Geral BEMBs cccce S00eseesooes Elaa Lorimer 
PEND MPU ce cccsccscccccoces Boyd Irwin 

This Universal production featur- 
ing Carmel Myers and shown at the 
Loew theatres isn’t so bad. As so- 
ciety stuff it is over-colored, false in 
particulars, but good market stuff 
just the same. Rollin Sturgeon di- 
rected. As an example of his eye to 
effect take the garden scene, in 
which the millionaire picks a tele- 
phone out of a secluded nook on the 
lawn. That's the sort of thing peo- 

ple like to see. In a sense it’s pre- 
posterous, but it gets the crowd. 
The story is by Katherine Leiser | 

Robbins and was adapted by Doris 
Schroeder. The plot tells of Leona. 
born with a champagne appetite and 
cut down by misfortune to a beer 
income. Then comes a legacy, and 
she goes to the big city to seek a 
rich husband. Her wealthy god- 
mother takes her in and stages her 
campaign. There comes a marriage 
offer to a millionaire. She accepts. 
having lost faith in her young suitor 
Jasper, whom her godmother loves 
and iles about. In some brisk action 
involving a rescue Leona learns the 
truth, puts behind her the sordid 
ambitions of high society and goes 
out to recover her self-esteem on her 
own. 
The photography is well enough 

and the settings adequately managed 
so ag to convey a general effect of 
richness and of tone. Some of the 
earlier scenes in the millinery shop 
were handled by unprogrammed ac- 
tors with considerable finesse and 
the leading characters were well 
played. Miss Myers uses too much 
make-up. Boyd Irwin got dignity 
into his interpretation. and belongs 
in the best class of pictures. 

Leed. 

THE HUSBAND-HUNTER. 
This {s a Fox program picture 

with Eileen Percy featured. The 

story itself is taken from one in the 
“Saturday Evening Post” called 
“Myra Visits His People.” F. Scott 
Fitzrerald wrote ft. and what there 
{is to Mr. Fitzgerald's ability {a {fn 
the turn of the phrase, the presenta- 

tion of an idea in Enelish. This 
grace Joseph Franklin Poland has 
tried to keep in his screen adanta- 
tion. but tn keeping It he has mad 
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a picture that largely illustrates Mr 
Fitzeerald’s bright remarks The 
action itself merely concerns the ef- 
| forts of a fortune-loving girl to nab 
}a voune millionaire 

To test her out he fnvites her to 
; meet his “folks.” whom he describes 
}as rather eccentric. To impersecnate 
|his supposed family he hireg some 
; roadway actors and they create a 
; “ituation that hag farce humor in it 
Her retaliation is even more obvious 
— has herself married by a fake 
| minister and then runs away from 
the groom. He chases her, however 
ind all ends happily 
The best thing about the piece 

was Fileen Percy's acting thouch 

hair curling miraculously in pass- 

i has 
is a pretty poor affair } 

. | ana 
it is neither concise as a drama./for the past month and is putting 

; filma. 

‘disappearance 
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COAST PICTURE NEWS 
Los Angeles, Nov. 6. 

Studios will 

the studios have 
about 25 per cent. 

the iuill in picture 
has 11 companies 

producing. 

. , Ss or i i . ’ Louie Cheung stood him in good} WANDA’S AFFAIR. | panies have been going all through 
stead Se enamaciomt fram | Willard Mack’s “Two Men and/the lull. The Famous-Lasky Co. 
The production is scenarized Trom } , * A hei rroductions te hy Kathryn Newlin Burt, | Woman,” transposed into a screen/|has increas their Pp — 
on me ME by Percy Hilburn. | Version called “Wanda’s Affair’’|from three to five, making an = 

otograpny 0s (Chadwick) crease of two companies. Goldwyn 
had four companies working 

Saturday, making 
THE RIDDLE: WOMAN. nor has it the qualifications of ajon another this * — 

I Geral ine Farrar | ™Odern production. Its cast is the/ five in all. met Sealy tn | a 
Lars Oriil . Montagu Love | Dest example of assembling poor j only two companies working. au: 

Kristtr Adele I 1; talent into anything that the screen/line Frederick and a new one, 

Eris Helsineor : “ am P Carleton! has stood for in a long, long time. | Christie Cabanne is producing. 

Sigurd ay vars a ne at Part of its episodes were kidded,| They claim that there is . 

ety Mey er ; louis Stern | 2nd loud yawns for inadequacy also | shortage of stories. The tT niversa 

_ ; - iwere manifest by a Stanley audi-/is running full blast. as it has all 

A disappointing feature {fs the /ence. The cut? ng is bad, the direc- ‘through the lull, although it is — 

flmization of “The Riddle: Woman.” | tion is abominable, the photography | that the big . picture. ‘ y age . 

an Associated Exhibitors produc- mediocre. The best place for it is/ W ives,” which Von Stroheim is pro- 

tion. directed by Fdward Jose, re- [on the shelf } ducing, is putting an aw ful dent in 

leased through Pathe The psy- The subject of the picture Is of- } their bankroll, so much so _ that 

chology of the story is entirely lost fensive from the start. Again we) Carle Laemmile is on = 2 out 

in its transference to the screen and have the theme of the Mikado'’s; here to see wher ut is all a 

the ending is altogether uncatisfac- | emissary trying to steal plans from | spent. As it now looks the out ook 

toryv—in fact, it isn’t finished an American, which will be bene- | for picture producing is very rosy. 

The -ieture starts with the early | ficial to the ships of war trying to} and all the agencies are busy cast- 

life of Lilla. covering a longer period lelude the submarine. A world that | ite. but it looks as if the actor w ho 

than is visualized in the spoken ver is trying to adjust itself, with or/| has been laying of the Rast month 

tion. The big moment in the play ts without the League of Nations. need | has raised his price whi h ow 8 

where T.illa. un to then outwardly not be hindered by the circulation | '® contracts not being signe as 

quickly as might be 

John L. Derfus, said to have been | 

the to gain the title of “film 
bandit” in Los Angles, was grant- 
ed two years’ probation by Judge 
Willis after he had pleaded guilty 

first 

to the thefts of a number of picture | 
For some time Derfus’ em- 

ployers are said to hav 

of pleces of films 
from the ‘aboratories. Said to have 
been discovered putting a can of 
films in his auto, Derfus took in- 
vestigators to his home, where sev- 

eral o.her cans of “Ims were found 
it is alleged. The film recovered on 
information of Derfus was valued | 
at $225. With the consent of the 
court and upon recommendation of 
Probation Officer A. C. Dodd Derfus 

was given a chance begin ove 

again to make good. 
to 

The Hotel Alexandria will have a 
formal opening of the redecorated 
hotel and are calling it Armistice 
Night Dinner Dance, Nov. 11. Par- 
ticularly good entertainment fea- 
tures have been planned by Los 
Angeles’ most famous screen celeb- 
rities. Twelve famous beauties will 
appear in the handsomest costumes 
used in the Cecil B. DeMille pro- 
ductions, and the International 
News Weekly will make a film of 
all the guests for nationwide dis- 
tribution. There has been a big 
reservation made at $10 a plate. 
The management claims that, as 
Mr. Bade says, it will be “Another 
New Year's Eve.” 

Freda Rubenstein, who has been 
associated with Sol Lesser from the 
time he began his moving picture 
activities, appeared in the offices 
wearing a diamond ring. The 
sparkler was on the “correct” 
finger. The lucky man is Jules 
Wolf, who h just resigned as sgles 
manager for Associated First Na- 
tional Pictures, Inc., in Los Angeles 
to take over the managership of the 
Educational Films. Mr. Wolf suc- 
ceeds Irving Lesser, ho resigned 
to produce “Peck’s Bad Boy” fea- 
ture. The couple will make their 
home in Hollywood, 

Invading the exclusive residential 
section of the picture colony in 
Hollywood, burglars robbed the 
home of Edwin Stevens, at 8603 
Fountain avenue. The loot they 
got wa; worth about $4000, accord- 
ing to the sheriff's office. Three 
jewel cases were taken, including 
several strings of pearls. Adjacent 
to the Stevens home are the resi- 
dences of William S. Hart, Wallace 
Reid and William Desmond. 

Secretly wedded at the Hotel 
Hollywood on Halloween night, 
after a few months’ engagement, 
Justice of the Peace Harris per- 
formed the wedding of Wayne Alles 
former lieutenant in the Air Serv- 
ice and manager of the DeMille Air 
Feld here, and now with the Uni- 
versal, and Margaret Dale. of the 
Famous-Lasky stock company, who 
lives at 1852 Argyle street, Holly- 
wood. 

Rex Ingram, who is directir. 
The Four Horsemen of the Apoca 

lypse,” and being ably assisted bv 
June Mathias, says that his com- 
pany takes no orders from anybody 
in the West Coast studio of Metro 
This is in answer to the ators 
Vartety carried about Bayard 
Veiller having full charge of al) 

Within a fortnight the Brunton 
have 18 = <A 

; a r the past six mon 

eng WY been only working 
on account of 

Fox 
working, with one 

a big special production which is 

being kept a secret. These com- 

noticed the} 

production work West. This 
only exception, he says. 

The other day Will Rogers 
cast into prison in the little town 
of Jackson, Northern Califo 
This isn’t publicity for “Bin,” 
for the sheriff who did it. That's 
why he did it, for our cowboy star 
was speedily deciared “not guilty” 
of any crime whatever, except walle 
ing on the grass in front of the 
court house. 

is the 

was 

John McCormick, who its director 
of publicity for a number of celeb. 
rities on the. Coast, sends out a 
story that the new Ambassador the. 

fatre will be ready about New 

Year's, and that it will give the 
premier of “Man, Woman, Mar. 
i Allan Holubar's spectacular 
production. 

On the Salt Lake train that war 
wrecked near Barstow was Walter 
McNamara, film colony here, 
Mr. McNamara has a reputation of 
getting into everything. This time 
he suffered no ill effects due to the 
fact that he was in the rear of the 
train making a hopeless search for 
a bar. 

of the 
want 

Irving M. Lesser, producer of 
“Peck's Bad Boy” series. ann: unces 
he has secured the services of He nry 
Bergman, who has been close to 
Charlie Chaplin in his film activi- 

}ties for four years. Mr Bergman 
j; will assist Nate Watt, the director. 

“Tiger,” in which Fritzi Brunette 
and Frank Mayo are being st irred 
at the Universal, will bé completed 

| before the time allotted the director |J. P. McGowan. I’ is said that the 
| Work of Fritzi Brunette in this fea- 
ture will be her making in pictures, 

' 

i 

| 

| Conrad Nagle is a papa now. Mrs. 
| Nagle presented him with a little 
daughter, born at the family resi- 
dence in Hollywood. The youngster 

| is already christened Ruth Margaret 
| Nagle. 

George Frederick Statter. father 
of Arthur F. Statter, of the Goldw yn 
staff here, died t his home at 

| Santa Monica at the are of 72. He 
;18 survived by a widow and four 
| sons, 

is = ; = 

YOULL SEE 
THE BEST 
MOVING 
PICTURES 
IN THE WORLD 
(AND IN NATURAL COLORS, 700) 
BY RIDING OVER THE 
SCENICALLY BEAUTIFUL 

WE HAVE ESTABLISHED A 
© SPECIAL DEDARTMENT TO 
SCELIMINATE THE TRAVEL 

TROUBLES OF THE MOVIE 
DROFES'SION 

PHONE YOUR WANTS 10 
FL PICKERING A.J. POSTON 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC” LINES 
165 BROADWAY NEW VoRKCITY 

— TELEPHONE — 

CORTLANDT 4800 

ART DI 

Hotel Hollywood 
[nat did step out of a rain storm. her 

ing over the threshold. Leed. 
] 

WILLIAM VANDERLYN 
RECTOR 

Hollywood, Cal. 
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EDUCATIONAL ASKS $50,000 
Counter-Claim to  Stereo- 

— speed Co. Suit. 

Answering to the Stereospeed 

uctions, Inc., $50,000 breach of 

contract suit, the Educational Films 

Corporation has filed a counter- 

glaim for a similar amount. The 
Stereospeed charges @ yetr’s agree- 
ment dating from April 1, last, by 

which it was to supply the Educa- 

tional with a “slow motion” pho- 
tography reel for weekly release by 
the defendant. Educational was to 
pay #3 a foct per reel. The breach 

alleged is that the Educational re- 

fused to accept the Stereospeed's 

productions. The contract stipu- 

Jlated ihat the plaintiff's product 

was to be of a similar grade as 
that manufactured by the Nova- 

graph Film Co. for Pathe release. 

The defense is a general denial, 

admitting the contract and begging 
leave to refer to it at time of trial 

For the separate defense, the Edu- 
eational alleges that whereas 

prompt delivery of the films was 

mecessary for efficient distribution 

throuch their American and Cana- 
dian exchanges, it was not forth- 

coming, and Educational was dam- 

aged to the extent of $50,000. 

Screen Writers Organize. 

Announcement is made of the or- 

ganizing of writers for the screen as 
a branch of the Authors’ League of 

America, in whose headquarters, 41 

Union Square West, the new body 
will be “at home.” 

Thompson Buchanan, auther of 

many dramatic plays which have 

been adapted to the screen, is presi- 

dent. Other officers are Mary 
O’Connor, vice-president; Eugene B 

Lewis, treasurer, and Jack Cunning- 

ham, secretary. 

The new division takes on sig- 

nificance in view of the new stand- 

ard author-producer contract, which 

introduces a new principle covering 

the disposition of screen rights to 

dramatic works. 
~ 

i garding the rights to screen presen- 

LOEW WINS THEATRE CASE. 

Court Confirms His Lease on Els- 
mere, Bronx. 

Judge Robitzek in the Municipal 
Court, Bronx, this week confirmed 
the lease of Loew, Inc., on the Els- 
mere theatre, which the -«-wner 
sought to terminate cn the conten- 
tion that a change of lessee valid- 
ated the agreement. 

The landlord leased the house for 
a long term to the P. & 8S. Amuse- 
ment Corporation under an agree- 

ment that the lease was non-trans- 

ferable. Loew bought control of 

the lessee corporation and the suit 

followed. 

The court sustained the conten- 
tion of the Loew attorneys, Leopold 

Friedman and Isidor Frey. that the 

identity of the leasing corporation 

was not disturbed by the sale of 

stock. Judge Robitzek added that 
in his opinion the landlord was in 

a better position with “ew in con- 

trol than before. He also observed 

in a long opinion that he believed 

the suit was a subterfuge to dis- 

possess Loew and rent the property 
for more money. 

BRIEFS IN DE MILLE-CASEY. 
The DeMille vs. Casey m: ..@r re- 

tation of a number of old lays 

which has been on trial for three 

weeks, was closed Monday. Judge 

Hotchkiss in the Supreme Cou 

before whom the matter was ar- 

gued, ordered Nathan Birkan, at- 

torney for DeMille, and Prince & 

Nathan, who represented Casey, to 

present briefs in the matter. 
No decision is expected until some 

time after the first of the year. 

Strong Motoring to Coast. 

Eugene Strong has started out, 

pleasure bent, on a motor trip to 

Muskogee, Okla. From there he 

will carry on to the Coast, where 

he is under contract to star in pic- 
tures. 

CLOTHES IN PICTURES. 
In “The Branding Iron,” Gerirude 

sequins and black satin draped artistically at the sides 

Astor's gown is attractive, of jet 

shoulder strap while the over side was decorated with a spray of leaves 

Miss Astor's riding suit was good looking. The siceveless coat was brown | 

cloth with the tailored waist and breeches of white linen. 

It is a good thing all husbands haven't the idea of Pierre Landis, that 

to know your wife is your own you must brand her with your mark. 

The snow scenes and lighting effects are beautiful in this picture. 

In “The Husband Hunter,” Eileen Percy is a sweet miss in a rather 
thankless part, that of a young woman looking for a husband who is not 

only good-looking but must have wealth (not that this is not being done 
every day, but one hates the truth as a rule, especially when it falls 
upon the heroine's shoulder). Majority of Miss Percy’s gowns are sum- 
mer affairs, sport skirts and crochet sweaters. 
looked smart, with the cap jockey shape of black velvet. 

In a linen riding suit she 
Good taste 

was shown in a navy blue serge made on straight lines, embroidered in 
gray wool; a beaded girdle was tied loosely round the waist. An evening 

gown was pretiy but looked somewhat crumpled as though it had been 

thrown any how into a box. It (the gown) was made of silver cloth, 
with drapings at the sides of dark tulle, which also formed the shoulder 

straps. 
spray was alse worn in her hair. 

Bunches of grapes made a trimming round the waist, and a 

In the train en route for Palm Beach Miss Percy was attractive in 

black satin and silver fox, with a small panne velvet hat and paradise. 

Margaret Loomis, playing opposite Wallace Reid in “Always Auda- 

cious,” was prettily dressed on every occasion, Indeed, she wears a set 

of clothes that any debutante would be safe in using for a sample ward- 

robe. There is first a velvet trotteur, with chinchilla fur choker collar, 

and a toque of velvet trimmed with four saucy tufts of the same fur. 

This is correct for luncheon at a fashionable hotel. 

For motoring there is a cape, the lower half of which is of light shaded | 

material, the upper yoke dark, with big circles of the contrasting ma- 

terial medallioned with little scrolls of shirred stuff. 

A felt hat with a curled quill made a crusher effect of the 
machine.) 

(Try this on your 

jaunty type that will not fly off and covers the hair from disorderly 

motor breezes. 

For golfing there is a smart dress of some rough material that is fea- 

tured in the shops for Palm Beach wear this season under the name of 

“Thistledu.” That describes the cloth exactly, and you can imagine how 

smart this was with big checked side panels for the skirt and a checked 

panel about the neck tied as a scarf, or loosened for a flap effect. 

For forma! dinner parties there is the shiny white evening gown that 

every screen actress must have, and some society people favor. Sequins 

and sequins and sequins—no beginning and no end—with most of the 

material saved on the top part of the dress lavished in the train. 

An afternoon frock of crepe de chine, ~vhich by the way has graduated 

from lingerie to formal use, was finished with a striking bead design. 

White scrolls in striking effect, with tiny bead tassels appended in the 

center of each. 
—————— ee 
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C. K. Y. CO. ADDS $50,000. 
Sues for $25.000 on Two New Clara 

Kimball Young Filme. 

Clara Kimball Young is named 
Gefendant in a $50,000 Supreme 
Court action by the C. K. Y¥. Film 
Corporation embracing her two lat- 
est pictures, “Mid-Channel” (re- 
leased) and “Hush” (unreleased). 
The plaintiff claims $25,000 per pic- 
ture by virtue of an agreement of 
June 1i, 1919. whereby she was re- 
leased from continuing rendering 
services for the C. K. Y. Film Cor- 
poration until August 31. 1921. as 

Originaliy called for tn a contract 

The contract annexed to the com- | 

plaint shows Miss Young pledged | 

to pay $25.000 per negative for her| 

next ten productions She is at| 

present employed by the Fine Arts/ 

Film Corporation. 

The present plaintiff is also suing 

for $100,000 on four different com- 

plaints covering practically the 

same points for a quartet of pic- 

tures Miss Young has made for ber 

new producers since her release 

from the C. K. Y. Film contract. 

P. A. Powers Must Pay $51,400. 

A judgment for $51.400 was en- 
tered against P A. Powers, Harry 

M. and Albert Warner, the picture 

producers, last week by the U. 8S 

Printing and Lithograph o. on a 

contract for lithographing work 
Justice McCook later signed an or- 
der setting aside the verdict in so 

far as the Warners are concerned. 

ENRIGHT ASKS STAGE AID.| 
Help in Building Police 

Hospital. 

Police Commissioner Richard En- 
right has invited the theatre own- 

ers of New York city to a luncheon 

at the Hotel Astor today (Friday). 

The Commissioner sent them ail 

invitations in which they were in- 
formed he had something of im- 
portance to impart to them. 
The Commissioner has taken the 

leadership of a drive to provide a 
police hospital in the Brooklyn sec- 

tion for the men of the department 

and the theatre managers are to be 

asked for their co-operation to 

raise funds for the building of the 

institution The site has already 

been purchased and presented to 
the department by several wealthy 

New Yorkers 

Wants 

1ST NATIONAL ‘KID’ CONTRACT 

The contract between First Na- 

tional and Charles Chaplin. provid- 

ing for the latter to turn over his 

production of “The Kid” to the for- 

mer, has been completed. Early this 

week it was stated by Nathan Bur- 

kan, attorney for the comedian, it 

had not been signed as yet. 

t is expected the transfer will be 

consummated before the end of next 

week. 

Pauline Fredericks first Robert- 
son-Cole production will be an 
adaptation of Pinero’s “The Slave 
of Vanity” 

HONOR ROTHAPFEL 
Make Him Guest of Honor 

at Picture Night. 
Friars 

The annual Motion Picture Night 
at the Friars is to be weld Sunday 
evening (Nov. 14). It is the second 
affair of its kind, and the guest of 
honor is S. L. Rothapfel, designated 
by the club’s press matter as “the 
world's greatest exhibitor.” 

An orchestra of 40 is to provide 
music, and the Capito] ballet and 
special vocal features are also to 
be presented, in addition to a nume 

ber of celluloid stunts. 

The committee, which has Edgar 

Seiden as chairman, includes Pat 

Rooney. Tommy Gray, Anthony 

Paul Kelly, Max Marcin, Joe Mazx- 

well, George Perry, Alan Brooks, 

Geo. Kelson 

Nine “Down East” Companies. 
Four additional companies of 

‘Way Down East” were opened 

Monday night. This places nine 

companies on the road altogether. 

One opened at the Shubert -Cres- 
cent Brooklyn, for five weeks. the 
others had their premier in Pough- 

keepsie, Syracuse and Johnstown, 

Da. 

MITCHELL LEWIS — 
STARRING IN 

JACK LONDON STORIES 

FOR METRO. 

i 
| 

The Greatest Month in 
HE list of Paramount Pictures for release in December contains more 

money-making productions than have ever been released in any single 

month since motion pictures began. 

History 

In every quality that means money to the 

exhibitor, the productions here listed stand as certain winners. 

Jesse L. Lasky Presentz 

THOMAS MEIGHAN 

WILLIAM DeMILLE’S Production 
“Conrad in Quest of His Youth” 

vom the Novel by Leonard Merrick 

«* 

l:y Virginia Philley 
Jones. 

Jease 1, 

ry: fyid you 

By Irvin 8. Cobb. 

By Richard Washburn Child. 

A LOIS WE 

liy Jesse KB. Henderson and Henry J. Buxton. 

Campbell. 

w Art Film Company Presents 

DOROTHY GISH 

“Flying Pat” 
Withey. 

Directed by F 
. 

Jesse L. Lasky Presents 

ROSCOE “FATTY” ARBUCKLE 
By Arrangement with Jos. M 

“The Life of the Party” 

Scenario oy Olga Printzlau, 
>. 

Scenario by Harry Carr and F. Richard 
Richard Jones. 

Schenck, 

Scenario by Walter Woods, 

Directed by Joseph Henabery. 
7 . 

Famous Players-Lasky Corrorition Presents 

“HELIOTROPE” 

A Cosmopolitan Production 

“To Please One Woman” 

Iasky Presents 

BRYANT WASHBURN 

“An Amateur Devil” 

Scenario by 
. . . . . 

WILLIAM S. HART 

“The Testing Block” 
By William 8S. Hart. 

A William S. Hart Production 

Thamas Fi. Ince Preeentes 

ENID BENNETT 

“Silk Hosiery” 
By Frank M. Dazey. 

A Thomas H. Ince Production 

ever see 

Directed by George D. Baker. 

BER PRODUCTION 

Directed by Maurice 
Douglas Bronston. 

Adapted and Directed by Lambert Hillyer. 
Photographed by Joe August, A. 8. C. 

such a list of pic- 
tures in your life? 

Paramount Pictures 
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LABORATORY MEN SIGN 
WITH NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

——— 

PICTURES 

PACT 

Pay Increase Provided For, Retroactive From Sept. 3. 
New Contract in Force for Year From That Date. 
New Scale Sets $80 a Week for Timers. 

The ac emen between if Va-ysacceptance of t iz et f hall 

tonal Association of the Motion | not be con ed a varrant to ef- 

Picture Industry and the Motion| a reduction in wage or working 

Picture Craftsmen's Local t on No lconditions of members operating at 

614, branch of the Internatio: Ai- } the time of acceptance of the agree 

liance of the Theatrical Sit ig bor if under a policy of employment 

ployes and Moving Picture Oper- | 5¥I vr in wage or working condi- 

ators of the United Stat and | tior »the minimums required 
Canada, was at iast signed this | Paragraph X (the last) specify 

week, making at once effective the | ing disputes declares that any de- 

new schedule of wages upon which | YeePping & een the empioye and 

both bodies have agreed for studio | ‘he employer shall become subject 
employes for discussion and adjustment be- 

Under this agreement the fellow- | ae — ae _— - . 2 = — 

ing scale has been adopted: ;= — = me — failing of 
;result, it shall then be referred to 

Per W k National Association « “ the Mo- 

Negat ve mer $80.00 t ! l ture ind try and to the 

Negative developer....... 62.50 | “ rat Utlie f the Interr tional 

Positive timer....... .90 | Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em- 
Inspec tor, developing room 02.00 ’ perce — Ml ving Picture Opera- 

Positive developer.. 47.59) tors of the United States and Can- 

Title CAMErAMAN.....5.65+: a oo) la for investigation and prope ad- 

TE 60606006666060060080006 s4.50 | Justment. In the event that the rep- 

Wegative cutter... @. . 3.00 ever one itter two organ- 

Winder, developing room...... 23.00 iZa — are unab e to come to an 

BEVPO MBN... cccccccsesccees 23.590 ;°™ canis settiement, each of them 
WOrloTAtol corvcccececccsesecse 29.09 ; a" select = arbiter and the two 
ee so chosen shail name a third arbiter, 

Wash room man........ - o7 2g jane ae bngpna- S rene Saree shall 

Inspector, projection room.. 28.50} in wn on both parties of the 

Dry room man...... 24.00; °° a een 

Negative Polisher... 24.00 | 
Positive polisher....... 19.49 CLERGYMA 6 ” 

Negative jJoiner.......se++0,-. 24.50 N CALLED 

| err 6eeecoees 2 25.50} 
MMBOMBETS 2. cccceccccccseress 21.75 FOR SLAM ON SPROUL 

BROUMtETS 2. cccccccccccvcocs « 31.7 

DENSE .cccccedscooccccesces Gate 

SE cceucndteemnasuiben vesee.ee 21.25; Governor Demands He Make 
Dry check clerk........:. 18 - Good Charge of Bad 

This schedule is applicable in- | Motives. 
gofar as the employment of rel -_-—~- 
bers of Local Union No. 614.1. A. T j iadelphia, Nov. 19. 

8. EB. and M. P. O. of the United | Governor oul became the ob- 

States and Canada is concerned, the | Ject of an attack by the Rev. Dr. 
conditions to obtain in all film 

laboratories affiliated with the Na- 
tlonal Association of the Motion 

Picture Industry, operating in the 
city of New Yoecrk or its environs, 
and is also the “minimum” 

achedule for day and night shifts. 

Under paragraph II it is agreed to 
‘recognize the 48-hour week as th 
maximum number of hours required 

of employes in any of the labora- 
tories during the life of agreement, 
whether on the day or night shift. 

Paragraph III stipulates that all 
time in excess of the number of 
hours per day established in any 
given laboratory as the routine 
mumber of hours per day shall be 
paid for at the rate of time and one- 

half. 

In the second clause under the 
@ame paragraph is stipulated that 
overtime worked between the hours 

of 12 o'clock midnight and 8 o'clock 

in the morning shall be paid for at 
the rate of uble time, “it being 
understood, owever, that such 

work shal! be considered overtime 

and paid for at the rate of double 
time only in respect to employment 
regulariy engaged in the day shift 
in a given laboratory concerned.” 
Paragraph IV provides that all 

Work performed on holidays shall 
be paid for at the rate of time and 
one-half. The days specified are: 
New Years, Independence, Labor, 
Thanksgiving. Christmas Day, and 

each and every Sunday during the 
year. 
Under this agreement in para- 

graph V no employe can be classified 
as such until he has bad six months’ 
working experience as an appren- 

tice. After that the apprentice is 
classified ag a journeyman worker, 

and when employed thereafter is 
entitled to payment In accordance 

with the minimum scale established. 
The agreement under paragraph 

VI provides that any person engaged 
as foreman of any department or 
departments in any laboratory shall 
be permitted to obtain and maintain 
membership in Local Union No. 614 
without prejudice. 
Paragraph VII stipulates the as- 

sent of both parties in assumin- re 

sponsibility for the full and com- 

plete observance of the terms by 
their respective membership. 
Paragraph VII specifies that the 

to 

September 13, 1920. and shAll remain 
fm full force and effect for one year 

Agreement shall be “retroactive 

from that date. 
Paragraph IX declares that ihe 

} Car! EK. Grammer, rector of St. Ste- 
phen'’s Episcopal Church, who has 

heid the position of president of the 
jtmterchurch Federation, when the 
| former charged that “heavy contri- 

| butions by the motion pictuie pro- 

|ducers and exhibitors” to the Re- 

|} publican campaign fund influenced 

;the Governor .o appoint ilenry 

|Starr Richardson on the Censor 
Board in place of Dr. Ellis P. Ober- 
holizer. The l.tter, through the ap- 
pointment of Richardson, was sub- 
ordinated to a non-voting position 
on the censorship board. As a re- 
sult, Dr. Grammer questioned the 
Governor's motive, and Governor 
Sproul, in replyiung to the clergy- 
man’s charges, ma.e a complcte de- 
nial, demanding that Dr. Grammer 
substantiate the charges. 
The present Board of Censors for 

the State is composed of Henry 
Starr Richardson, editor of the 
Evening Star; Harry L. Knapp and 
Mrs. Niver, who is also a writer and 
former dramatic critic 
Governor Sproul stated that he 

had never hear of any contributions 

to the State Republican organriza- 

tion from film interests, and that he 

| was {informed by officers of the 
State Committee that no contribu- 

tions had been received or offered by 

isuch sources and had never been 
| solicited. He also declared that no 

isuch factor had entered into the 

| consideration of his appointment. 

i 

| STRIKE FORCES SALE. 
Jensen & Herberg Dispose of Butte 

House Rather Than Give In. 

Portiand, Ore., Nov. 10. 

arrangements for the sale 

of the Rialto theatre at sutte, 

Mont., by a recently appointed re- 
celver have been completed, C. S 

Jensen, of the firm of Jensen & Von 

Herberg, announced on his return 
from a business conference in Spo- 
kane. Jensen & Von Herberg own 
a half interest in the theatre, which 
was built three vears ago at a cost 

of $240,000. The holdings of the lo- 
cal firm will be sold to the highest 

bidder. 

Mr. Jensen said 

the deal as 

Final 

that he regards 

a victory for the untons 

who have conducted a picketing 

campaign against the Rialto for 

some time The general sentiment 

of Butte favored the unions, and 
Mr. Jensen and his associates de- 

cided to accept a heavy financial 

loss in view of the existing situ 

atioa, 

ELECTION INDICATES 
CENSORSHIP FAILURE 

Advocates of U. S. Reviewer 
Defeated in Many Districts. 

In a resume of the election results 
throughout the country as they are 

likely to affect the motion picture 
industry, the consensus of opinion is 

and State 

nsorship will not have much sup- 

hat threatened 

The defeat of those who had in 
heir campaigns and previous ac- 

| tivit : advocated Federal censor- 

hip is generally recorded 

San Francisco, Nov. 10. 

Congressman Charles H. Randall 

was defeated for re-election in @ 

California district. He is known as 

t he father” of the Federal Censor 

ship Bill whieh caused a hostile 

feeling four years ago im this part 

of the country. 

In view of the fact that he repre- 

sented a district that was made up 

largely of persong connected with 

the motion picture industry, a move- 

ment was started this year to de- 

feat him in California. 

Atlanta, Nov 10 

During the recent censorship fight 

n Georgia, Governor E Dorsey 

came out stronély in favor of State 

censorship of motion pictures. He 

was a candidate for the U. S. Sen- 

atorship, and the exhibitors of the 

State used every effort to defeat 

him. They were successfu! 

Chicago, Nov. 10. 

Congressman W. B. McKinley of 

lilinois was elected to the U. &S 

Senate by a majority of over 600,000 

votes, a good deal of credit for his 

victory being due to _ exhibitors 

throughout the State, who backed 

him for his friendly dispos'tion to- 

ward the motion picture industry. 

Baltimore, Nov. 10. 

0. F. Weller of Maryland had the 

solid backing of all the Republican 

exhibitors and was elected to the 

United States Senate over his Demo- 

cratic opponent. 

Boston, Nov. 18. 

Congressman Joseph Walsh of 
Massachusetts, the father of the 

Penal Code amendment, and one of 

the .best friends that the industry 

has in Washington, was re-eiected 
by more than 30,000 votes In his own 

Congressional district. 

On account of his activities favor- 
ing motion pictures, the exhibitors 
in that district showed his picture 
in practically all of their theatres 
during the campaign, describing 

further his successful efforts in be- 
half of motion pictures. 

Marion, O., Nov. 10. 
The attitude of President-elect 

Harding on State censorship fs fa- 
vorable to the industry. In a speech 
delivered from the “front porch” last 
August he said: “TI do not think a 
people can be fortunate with vari- 
ous standards of censorship. I do 
not think we require one standard 
for one locality and another stand- 
ard for another.” 

SERVES SICK PATIENT. 

Sid Chaplin Suffers Relapse from 
Excitement. 

Los . ngeles, Nov. 10. 
Sid Chaplin is sidwly recovering 

from an operation for appendicitis 
at the Sister's Hospital here. His 
recovery was delayed throvgh a re- 
lapse which occurred after he had 
been served with papers in a civil 

suit brought by the Curtiss Acro- 
plans Co. in connection with the 

Chaplin Aircraft Corp. 
The process server walked into 

the hospital where Chaplin was re- 

covering from the operation and af- 

ter ascertaining the man in bed was 

the person he wanted to serve, 
threw the paper: on the bed. Asa 

result of the excitement which fol- 

lowed Chaplin developed a high 

fever and early last week his con 

dition was pronounced as critical 

Mrs. Sid Chaplin has instructed 
her attorney here to start action 

against the Curtiss people for the 
damage caused in her husband's 
health. 

Theatre Owners’ Bali Jan. 5. 

The first annual ball of the The- 
atre Owners’ Chamber of Commerce 

is to be held at the Hotel Asvror 
Jan. 5. I is to be an entertainment 

and ball and those on the Enter- 

tainment Committee are B. S. Moss, 
Frank A. Keeney and Marcus Loew. 

The admission tariff is to be $10. 

FOREIGN 
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SALES OUTLOOK P00 
OTHERS ASSERT 

Europe Is Beginning to Supply Its Own Film Need, 
and Is Na w Three Times Oversold—lItalian Sity. 
ation—Exchange Rate Counts. 

in 

Producers in 

19 per 

of their production cost as in- 

The future of American films 

Europe looks dark. 

the past figuring on 25 to 

cent 

come from European distribution 

are shortly to be denied that allot- 

ment by Europe's own activity in 

film making 

Europe, and especially the British 

Isles, are gauged by Arthur 8S. Rew- 

land, of Metro, as »eing three fimes 

He estimates that Eng- 

the war took 400 fea- 

tures yearly. The fact that England 

is now mi.nufacturing pictures and 

is giving the preferencc to a do- 

mestic prceduct has cut that demand 

off by 100. With future ac 

there is reason to believe that the 

demand will be iminished still 

more. He holds a warning note out 
to the independent producer in this 

country, particularly those wh are 

sitting tight with their films, pre- 

ferring t» wait for big prices insiead 

of selling out at the present 

rate of exchange. He declares that 

the only solution to the preseni is- 
sue is to dispose of indeper dent 

films for foreign distribution at the 

best rate of exchange obt.inable, 

or better, by putting such films in 

the hands of representative <-oncerns 

in European countries on the basis 

oversold. 

land before 

‘tivities 

outlined by foreign firms. This 
basis, he declares, is a substantia! 

advance which the foreign firm 

feels it is in a position to make on 

a gross percentage. If they fail to 
do this they must be content to 

keep their goods on the shelves in 

this country, while Europe goes 

ahead daily progressing toward a 
finished product sufficient tv com- 

pete with America. 

The situation in Italy with regard 
to American films becomes -limmer 

as time goes on, and the outlook is 
that the market there will soon be 
closed to the American p oduct. A 

graphic account of the attitude of 
Italian exhibitors is embraced in 
cable dispatches from Maric Lupo- 
rini, a representative of the Lupo- 
rini Brothers, He is now in |! ome 
studying conditions, after a _ six 
months’ ebsence from the United 
States. The demand ‘s slim, e 
states, the only stars favore being 
Pearl White and Nazimova. These 
two are advertised in name, but 
for the rest, irrespective of their 
standing in this country, an exhib- 
itor playing an American feature 
bills it “Film Americana.” Douglas 
Fairbanks is not billed in name, the 
contention being that too long a name 
is hard for the Italian to pronounce. 
Instead he is called “Lampo.” The 
popularity of Pearl White . a mat- 
ter of precedence, and the seri.is 
are favored. The latter are cut up 
into distinct features and ney r 

played in the continuity vein 
Nazimova is favor ‘ause of her 
similarity to the Latin types that 
Itallan films are made vith. 

If the American producer wants 
to dispose of his product there, Sig- 
nor Luporini cables, he will have to 
seli cheap, because Italy has not 
been backward in her own produc- 
tion activities since the war. They 
cannot afford to pay in doiars. A 
comparison of the price the, can 
pay can be estimated from a Nazim- 
ova picture which was purchased 
from a Parisian distributing agency 
for 7,000 lire. This purchase called 
for Italian distribution of the film 
in Piemonte and Liguria, both prov- 
inces embracing 100 theatres. At 
the current rate of exchange, then, 

the money expended amount, 

$400. This included a print. Fail- 
ure to pay the h’ i. ; rices demand- 
ed by American producers has also 

inadvertently caused a demanec for 

films from London and Genoa, the 

market there expanding as a result 

of the Italian demand. 

His cable advice also includes the 

information that the censors in 

Italy are charging 80 centimos per 

meter for revised films. The print- 

ing of film in Italy is Con at the 

rate of one lira and 95 centimos per 

meter, while the American print 

chargeable at about 4 lira and 10 

‘ 
a ’ 

centimos, including charge for 

transportation and duty tax. From 

this Luporini infers that the Amer- 

icans are charging more than @ 

cents per foot for printing, which 

is the standard charge in the Uniteg 

States. The Italians are als averse 
to pictures with long titles, and in 
the paper question for iilling pur. 

poses the charge, it is claimed, ig 
exorbitant The advice on this is 

only to send a imple print, and 

there it can be manufactuced a 

quantities at a much io--er cost, 

The depressing sentiment on the 

foreign SiLtualiOn WAS again asserted 

to a Varicty representative at the 

Export and Import Film Co. the 

latter having large contracts for 

distributing American films in Eng- 
land and in Central |] urope., 

England's release dats was 

deciared, on productions are booked 

up to 1922 Under those conditicns 

it is practically impossible ic get 
through because all available cash 

is tied up In only one instance 
was it possible to br ak the dead- 

line, and that was the recent open. 

ing of “Harthbound” at Covent 

Garden, London. This is regarded 

as @ special case, but for other fea- 

tures there is no outlet until after 

that period. 

The root of the trouble, it was de- 

clared, is in our own country, where 

we produce over 800 features a year, 

when we have only room for halt 

that number, or, at the most, 500. 

To dispose of these with a view to 
getting some of the production cost 

out of a European market is un- 

deniabiy slim at this tin i‘rance 

cannot buy pictures toda, and can- 

not pay in dollars for them. The frane 

has depreciated too low to offer any 
equivalent to the price formerly paid 

for American films In selling a 

picture to England it must be sold 
on time, with a small advance pay- 

ment amounting to one-quarter of 

the total sum contracted for. The 

money cannot be gotten out of an 

investment before nine months have 

elapsed. 

A specific case of how it is next 

to impossible to do business with 

a French concern is cited by this 
official, who declared that previous 

to this they had done »usiness by 
selling 15 prints of a subject is. his 
territory. The printing cost him 4 
cents per foot, and wit! the pres< 
ent rate of exchange it will cost 
him 10 cents per foot in France. 

In concluding he also warn: thé 
American producer that American 
films will soon have to con. ete with 
the French, English, Scandinavian, 
and German film market. As a re- 
suit of the exchange Europe will 
find it will be able to do business 
between countries there to a more 
profitable arrangement, than by ime- 
porting American films. He de- 
clares that the only films that will 
get through will be the super- 
American productions outvying any 

thing that is produced abroad. 

“APHRODITE” RIGHTS 
DISPUTED FOR FILMS 

Metro (Pictures) and Morris 

Gest Each Has Claim. 

Two special picture features of 

“Aphrodite” are in prospect, one to 
be made by Metro and one by Mor- 

ris Gest. Metro secured the picture 
rights from Famous Piayers, which, 

after Whitman Bennett bought 
“Aphrodiie” for films, turned it over 
to Metro at a substantial profit. I 
is reported the directors of Famous 

decided against filming tle spec- 
tacle, 

The rights purchased by Bennett 

concern the foreign presentation of 

“Aphrodite.” Gest claims & wide 

difference between the gpectacle as 

shown in Varis and the America® 

product.on The legit manrc ger de- 

nies Metro has any right to screen 

the Armerican production — 
Metro purchased the Aphrodite 

rights with the idea of starring 

Nazimova in it A tHlement may 

be reached between Metro and M® 
Gest, whose present plans call for 

making the picture before the f 

season of “Aphrodite” is ove” 
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NATIONWIDE SUNDAY 
CLOSING FIGHT COMING 

Reform Bill Scheduled to Come 
Up in Congress Session. 

Washington, Nov. 10. 

During the coming sessicn of 

Congress it is doubtful if much pic- 

turé legislation will be considered 
outside of the bill which provides 
for a closing of all the motion pic- 

ture theatres in Washington on 

Sunday. This bill has been intro- 

duced by Congressman Temple, of 

Pennsylvania, and jis being pressed 

by the Lord’s Day Alliance, a re- 

form organization. 

This organization has been most 

active during the past few months 

attempting to get pledges of mem- 

bers. It is their intention to clos: 

Washington on Sunday and then 

spread out and aitempt to close 

other cities in the country. This, 
no doubt, will be the most serious 

fight that the industry will have at 

the short session of Congress. 

According to the present plans no 

tariff legislation is to be consid 
ered. This means that the taxes 

will remain the same. It is also 

expected that the film theft bill, 
which was recent... introduced by 

Congressman H. T. Rainey, o. 
Ilinois, will be considered. The bil 
provides a Federal] penalty for the 

larceny of film that is carried from 

one Siate to another. It is similar 

to the nationz] automobile theft bill 

which passed the last Congress. 
It is expected that the bill 

viding for the two-cent coin, 

has always been 

pro- 

which 

advocated by the 

exhibitors since the admission tax 

has been In effect, will be c ‘ered. 
This bill recently passed the Senate 

nsic 

SMALL HOUSE, BIG RETURNS. 
Portland, Ore., Nov. 10 

The Circle, Portland's smallest 

picture house, which has a seating 
capacity of 700, cleared for its own- 

ers for the year ending Oct. 1, $105,- 

000. 

The Circle operates from 9 o’c 

tn the mornin is unt: i} 4 the next. 

lock 
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Temporary—Work by 

MUST DEFEND C. K. Y. SUIT 

Star Recuired to Answer Court De- 

mand for $100,000. 

Judge Mack in the Federal Court | 

last week overruled Clara Kimball 

Young's demurrer to the $100,000 

suit begun her by the 

Cc. K. Y. Film Corporation, and the 

defendant was given 20 days in 

which to file her answer to the com- 

plaint. The plaintiff corporation 

claims $25,000 per film Miss Young 

has made for her new employers, 

the Equity Pictures Corporation, 
under a settlement agreement en- 

tered into July, 1919, whereby Miss 

Young wag released from fulfilling 
previously contracted services for 

the C. K. Y. Film Corporation. She 

has since made four pictures for the 

Equity, and has six to go under the 
agreement, all to be completed by 

August 31, 1921, and paid for at 
$25,000 per negative. 

against 

+ 

Miss Young, through her counsel, 

Charles C. Pearce, demurred on the 

grounds she is specifically restrained 

from appearing on the spoken stage 

or concert platform and all the- | 

atrical endeavors other than motion 

pictures. This, she demurred, was 

contrary to her common law rights 

and was an attempt at restraint of 

trade and competition. Justice 

Mack held otherwise, and Mr. 

Pearce, her attorner, states he wi'l 

draw up a separate defense alleging 

that his client was fraudulently in- 

duced to enter into the agreement. 

“FOLLIES” BEAUTY PICKED 
TO SUCCEED OLIVE THOMAS 

Lewis J. Selznick Chooses Martha Mansfield as Star. 

Lewis J. Selznick has selected 

Martha Mansfield, the former “Fol- 
Mes” beauty, as the successor of 
Clive Thomas in his list of stars. 
At present Miss Mansfield is ap- 
pearing at the leading woman to 
Conway Tearle under the direction 
of Hobart Henley. When this pro- 
duction is completed she will be 
placed at the head of her own com- 

pany and elcvated to stardom. 

It is also the plan of Lewis J. to 
secure, if possible, Richard Bartel- 
Mess and Dorothy Gish under con- 
tract. The means of reaching for 
these two stars is to be provided 
by the reissuing of 17 Norma Tal- 

madge features which Selznick 
holds. The success of the first Tal- 

madge reissue, “Panthea,” has been 
such that it is figured that the re- 
issue of each of the 17 will bring 
the Seiznick coffers something like 

$3,400,000, forecast on a $200,900 

earning for each of them 

There is also in plan at present a 

Nationwide campaign in behalf of 
Miss Mansfield, whih is to be 
financed by the reissue money. It 

is believed that with sufficient 
Plugging the new star will in six 
months’ time develop a following 
equal to that which the Thomas 

Pictures had. 

‘KISMET’ FIRST ASKED $12,000 
The “Kismet” feature when of- 

fered to the Capitol by Robertson 

Cole at $12000 found a cool recep- 
tion. 

Its booking at the Strand !s un- 
derstood to be at a much lower fig- 

ure, and finds the latter 

Shelving one of its recular program 
features, which it is under contract 

'o play or pay with the First Na- 
tional 

house 

THREE FILM “HAMLET.” 

German, Italian and American Ver- 
sions to Come On Market Soon. 

From present indications no Iss 
than three different motion picture 
version of Shakespeare's “Hamlet,” 
will be on the market in the very 
near future. One is in the making 

in Germany with Asta Nellsen, a 
woman star, in the title role. The 
second is in this country made by 
Rudolphi, an Italian organization, 
and the third is rumored as a pros- 
pective vehicle for John Barrymore, 
Famous Players-Lasky as sponsors. 

The Italian version is controlled in 
this country by Charles Penser, and 
he is reported negotiating with both 
the Famous and First Nationa! for 
an outright sale, asking $50,000 for 

he United states rights. 
It is learned Famous is anxious 

to secure the ‘Rudolphi product, 
preventing a release simultaneously 

with the Itallan version. The senti- 

ment in favor of buying is caused, 

it is alleged, through the recent ex- 

periment in -ompetition when two 

versions of “Dr. Jeky!l and Mr. 

Hyde” pages cimultance usly. 

SYRACUSE’S TOP SOLD. 
Syracuse, Nov. 10 

Top passed frcem control by 
Leo Hogan to the ownership of 

Howard J. Smith, owner of one of 

The 

| much Now Conway Tearle’s Leading Woman but Will ; 

Head Own Company Later. 
- 
. 

PICTURES 

THEATRE OWNERS STRIVE TO 
CHECK RIVALS CUTTING RATES 

Start Movement te Step Competitive Box Office Reductions Until After Jan. 1. 
Hope to Demonstrate by Then That Present Business Depression Is Only 

Personal Canvass. 

Price 

of picture lLouses 

New York has started and steps ars 

being taken in an effort to hold off.| 

further reductions in the 

cutting in the cheaper grade ! 

about Greater 

admission 

scale until after the holidays in an 

attempt to ascertain whether or not 

is but a tem- 

Brownsville and 

the present slump 

porary The 

East New York sections are the ones 

one. 

affected at present. One theatre in 

that section cut its admission from | 

11 and 22 cents to 6 and 11 cent: 

This started the opposition 

houses also sSiashing in price 
reduction sOUUC LON 

has 

and the 

craze is rapidly epreading 

all over the Brooklyn territory. 

At the Tuesday meeting of the M. 

P. Theatre Owners’ Chamber of 

Commerce the reduction of the ad- 

mission prices in the two sections of 

Brooklyn where it has occurred was 

brought before the organization and 

a committee of three was appointed 

to go into the and try to | 

persuade the exhibitors not to con- 

tinue slashing, and if possible to 

have those who had already cut to 

restore their prices until after the 

first of the year. 

The attitude is taken that 

event that the slashing continues it | 

will affect all ends of the industry 

It is figured that if the admissions 

are cut in one section the rentals for 

films will undoubted! y be <9 

affected and this will mean that the 

producers will have to place addi- 

territory 

in the 

tional taxation on the surrounding 

territory to obtain their eet quotas 

It is already noticed that houses 

on the outer edge of the territory 

where the cutting has been going 

on have been affected in busines 

and these managers are also consid 

ering cutting. This will mean a 

wider spread of the reductions and 

it would only be a question of a 

short time before al! of Greater New 

York would be seeing pictures at a 

cheaper admission price than at any 

time within the last thr 
As New York sets the gait pretty 

for all of the country, the | 
time of reductions in other = 

' 

| 

| 

ee years, 

would only be a question and with 
that the entire industry would be 
hampered for the producers would 
be forced to cut in quality of pro- | 

duction to meet the lower 
that they would receive. 

rentals | 

SEE HOPE IN GOV. DAVIS 

New Chio Sucoutive Always Friend- 
ly to Amusement Interests. 

Cleveland, Nov. 10. 

The election of Harry L. Davis 
to the governorship carries with it 

much interest to showmen in Ohio 

It is hoped that when the new 
Governor takes office the old blue | 

laws which have to date prohibited | 
Sunday performances will be medi- 

fied or withdrawn. When the gov- 

ernor-clect was mayor cf Clevel land | 
he. was friendly disposed to amuse- 

piling up of the heavy aiding in the 

plurality for Mr. Davis. 

Picture men and theatre man 

agers presented a golid front for the 

Davis ticket. It is understood that 
no other State or community has 
heretofore entered politics on such 

an out-and-out fashion. The Ohio 

State Screen League indorsed the 

candidacy solidiy, and Davis votes 

were advocated on practically ever) 

picture serecn in the State. 

JACK DEMPSEY’S FILM CO. 

the largest picture houses in Buf- 

falo. Possession will be taken by 

the new interests Nov. 22. 

The Top is one of Syra¢ use’s 

largest theatres and, although 

staff are con- 

Quinn 
some changes in the 

templated, Frank present 

manager, will continue in the same | 

capacity. 

Its policy of first run wii also 

prevail. 

Jack Kearns and Jack Dempsey 

|have formed the Dempsey-Kearn 

| Theatrical and Motion Picture En 

| Geepesees with a capitalization of 

| $20.4 0. 

understood that Ds —~_ 
athe 

Kearns, t¢ ¥ ther 
and H. & c 

ms " the 

make a serial w! 

distributor 

Dempst 

their attorney, 

L epee ut to 

as 

with 

; heimer, 

j board of directors. 

—— ¢ 

| common stock of the company to the 

| was formed under the laws of the 

| tainable 

| story 

iF. P.- 
ltalization of $50,000,009. 

| over six. 

STOCK ON PROSPECTS. 

Van Loan Deudustiens Incorpor- 

ated—Other Successes Mentioned. 

The Golden St-te Motion Pic- 

ture Corp. is carrying on an ex- 

tensive stock selliv, plan in Los 

Angeles, offering 3,000 shares of the 

public at $100 a share. The com- 

according to the advertising 

matter, is to “control all 

of H. H. Van 

It is stated that 

pany, 

produc- 

tions author.” Loan, 

the corporation 

State of Delaware and with the 

proceeds of the sale of iis common 

stock will immediately engage the 

“the best 

and secure the 

pany to produce H. H. 

latest masterpieces,” 

Two productions “The Great Re- 

deemer” and “The Virgin of Stam- 

boul” are referred to with the state 

ment that they will earn $1,000,000 

for their producers, and that the 

that the company now has in 

hand and ready to produce will un- 

doubtedly eclipse that figure. 

The officers of the corporation are 

Joseph Brandt, president; H. H 

Van Loan, vice-president; Frank 

Burt, treasurer and J. B. Watson, 

secretary. The latter is a member 

of the firm of Watson & Co., invest- 

ment brokers, who are offering the 

services of director ob- 

proper com- 

Van Loan's 

stock for sale. 
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14 FEATURES READY 
OR NEAR COMPLETION 

List Includes Drama Starring 
Betty Compson. 

Los Angeles, Nov. 10. 
The following are film features 

completed or in the final stages 
and the studios at which they were 

made, 

“Trail of the Axe” 

with Dustin Farnum. 
(Brunton) 

A drama with Betty Compson 
(Brunton) 

“Parrot and Company,” all star 
(Brunton). 

“Outside the Law,” 

Dean (Universal) 

with Priscilla 

“Her First Elopement,” with 

Wanda Hawley (Realart). 

“Last of the Mohicans,” all star 

Tourneur company. 
“Brewster's Millions” (Lasky), 

with Roscoe Arbuckle. 

“The Forbidden Thing,” all star 

(Allan Dwan) 

“Out of the Dark” (Goldwyn), all 
star. 

“Guile of Women,” with Will 

Rogers (Goldwyn). 

“Bunty Pulls the Strings,” all star 

(Goldwyn). 

Six-reel feature (Hurst), with 

Hedda Nova. 

Seven-reel comedy (Christie). 

“The Killer” (Brunton), all star. 
-_—— — — 

LOEW MAKES IT QUARTET. 
Acquires Princess, Fourth in Mem-« 

phis. 

Memphis, 
Marcus Loew 

Princess and 

Nov. 19. 

has acquired the 

now controls four 

houses here. The house, formerly 

operated by Southern Enterprises, 

will play straight pictures. 

Business is off here, due to the 
slump in cotton. In an endeavor to 

belster up the boxoffice the Strand 

and Majestic announce a “metro- 

pelitan orchestra” beginning next 

week, Special musical programs 

are being given with the augmented 

orreanizations. 

FRIEND'S RESIGNATION SHOWS 
$00,000,000 F. P.-L. LINEUP 

Treasurer Retires From 19 Subsidiary Organizations 
Representing Enormous Capitalization — List 

Made Public for First Time—To Relinquish 
National Association of the M. P. I. Posts. 

Simultaneous with his resignation 

from the Famous Players-Lasky 

Corporation of New York and New 

| Jersey, as treasurer, Arthur 8. 

Friend releases himself from service 
jin 19 subsidiary corporations of the 

I, representing a total «api- 
In but one 

holds the office of presi- 

John DD. Williams Pro- 

of the ‘ he 

dent of the 

ducing Company, which he also re- 

| linquishes. Of the remaining 18, he 

represents the corporation as treas- 
urer over 12 and assistant treasurer 

In addition he .esigns 
from numerous positions in the Na- 

tional Association of the Motion 

| Pieture Industry. 

The enumeration of the subsidary 
ents, and the hearty support of | 

th seteat ond picture inte rests dur- concerns of the parent organization 
0 i "d paign ie eted * , with '% probably the first detailed list 
in iis ‘aInpal ee a Ral 

ever compiled, and offers an idca of 

the concern’s holdings. 

Friend was treasurer of the fol- 

lowing: Seneca Holding Corp., Star 

Amusement Co., Exceptional Reaity 

Corp., Famous Players of Missouri 

'Corp, 1493 Broadway Corp., Clark 

Film Corp., Connecticut Theatres 

,Corp., Dever Amusement Co, Foun- 

tain Square Corp., Lexington The- 

atres Corp., Hamilton Theatre 

Corp., Compania Peliculas d’Luxo 

(da America do Sul, Ltd. 
As ant treasurer he repre- 

sents Famous Players-Lasky 

and 8s ho'dings in 

Inc. ; Famous Flas 

oru Fiim ¢ 

Pietures Cor 

assist 

the 

Cor} on 

United Il’lay 

wright Inc.; Pickf 

the Healart 

tre 

and in 

ations of Texas, New Jerse a 

t Delaware 

ioT | As oc jatic no ih 

met jon P icture Industry Friend 

hairman of the following comn 

Finance, Legislative, L 

and Laboratory and Sunday Open 

jing, and chairman of the Committee 

tees: aor 

on Revision of the By-laws. He is 

also in that organization a member 

of the Board of Directors, of the 

Executive Committee, of the Com- 

mittee on Censorship and member 
of the committees on Law and Leg- 

islation. 

The Seneca owns the New York 

and the roof and 

Star controls the 

the Criterion; the 

property on which 

an F. P.-L. theatre is to be built tn 

Indianapolis; the Exeeptional Real- 

ty owns Shea's Criterion in Buf- 
falo; the Famous VDlayers-Missourt 

controls the St. Louis chain of the- 

atres including the new Missouri 

which is scheduled to open in the 
near future. This is the 4,000-seat 

house which has been building and 
is to rival in capacity New York's 

Capitol. 

The 4923 

controls the 

Broadway Corporation 

Putnam building and 

Westover Court purchased from the 
Astor Estate; the Clark owns the 
pictures made by and with Miss 
Marguerite Clark; the Connecticut 

owns the Hialto in New Haven; 

the Dover owns one theatre in 
Dover, N. H.:; the Fountain Square 

owns property on which the Foun- 

tuin Square theatre in Cincinnati ts 

ihe Hamilton operates the 

Dover, N. H., and other 

‘ rected; 

theatre in 

points in New England; the Com- 

pania Peliculas distributes F. P.-L. 

production in South America; the 

United handles foreign plays from 

wr of European fame; the Fa- 

mous Playwrights is an organization 

ontrolling the product of American 

rights; the Pickford owns all 

“Mary Pickford pictures made 

prior to her new contract with the 

{United Artists. The Realart Cor- 
on explains iteelf The John 

. Williams Producing Co., after 
some activity in legitimate produce 
tions last season, is now inactive. 
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Pp IGGER than story books} 

bigger than conventions} 

bigger than anything but the 
life it so faithfully reflects. 
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“GOLDWYN PRESENTS Act 

REGINALD BARKER'S z 
a 

4 2 

BY KATHERINE NEWLIN BURT 
ADAPTED BY J.G. HAWKS 

DIRECTED BY 

REGINALD BARKER 

VER three hundred newspapers ran “The 

Branding Iron” as a_ serial—which 

means that three hundred editors, with their 

keen understanding of the public’s tastes, 

chose it as the most fascinating tale of literally 

thousands of works of modern fiction. 

HE picture is even greater than the 

story. And box-office receipts in first- 

run houses all over the country prove it ! Th: 

NOW APPEARING AT THE CAPITOL THEATRE in 

es 

j 
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